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Other Powers Have 
Same Rights

L
Crisis Will Be Reached After; _

i INEÈ ,.. j A

81EBÏ LEADER^■||I||g|; ^ SCHEFPS IN A 
HURRY 10 CONFESS

W0

Gave $3 for Votes in 
Sackville

■

’ON COUNTY WORSE Ate Poisoned Candy 
in Hospital

Handed Her by Patient 
Whom She Was 

Nursing

j
1

PSiWSKSi
Away Much Lumber—Fears for Meduxoakeag Bridge. '

ciwin>ç 1Wness Telfs of Jeing
Given a Tory Ballot Clerk of Detroit City Council

Implicates Eighteen 
Aldermen

• *> à-- JjS6i
•r

When Arbitration of the 
Matter Will Be Asked.

Man Who Hired Rosenthal’s 
Slayers Says He Will 

Tell All
111and the Bribe

Speetol to The Tétera*.
Hartland, N. B„ Ang. 12—The flood to

day has caused much»more damage, hav
ing undermined the piers of the Monquard 
bridge and practjpsLy rained it. "The 
•bridge is tb. be blown up tomorrow and 
a temporary structure will take its place.

Latest reports say that ifll the bridges 
and1 culverts along the road and the high
way bridges are more or1 less damaged and 
traffic of all kinds is practically hung upL

The dam at Lockhart's mill at Bristol 
has broketr and all the lumber has been 
lost in the river. Twenty rafts belonging 
to the Peal Lumber 'Company and B. F. 
Smith have also gone adrift.

danger of Meduxnakeag bridge being car

ried away is somewhat lessened. Men have 
been working all day loading the piers 
with stoùe. A large storehouse on the 
southern end of the bridge is in a danger
ous condition, being undermined by the 
water. It is used by Frost & Wood, ma
chinery company. Over a half million of 
logs are in the jam and are being held by 
the water company’s piers. The weather 
looks threatening and if it rains the dan
ger of the bridge going oiit will be in
creased.

U. P. freight trains north are all can
celled. Passengers are transferred from 
Bath to Bristol by team, a. distance of four 
miles. All passenger trains are late.

!•]

Canadian Press
Police Judge, After Hearihg 

Some Evidence, Decides 
He Has No Jurisdiction 
Under the Act to Try the

Washington, Aug. 12—A determined 
fight is to be made in the conference on 
the Panama bill against the granting of 
free passage in the canal to American for
eign-bound ships. The conference commit
tee had its first meeting today and con
tinued a discussion of the measure at a

CONFESSION IS LONG Died in a Few Minutes—Hus
band of Sick Woman Ar
rested on Suspicion, as He 
Had Sent Her the Deadly 
Chocolate Creams, it is 
Thought, in Order to Get 
Rid of Her.

FEAR THE POLICE

New York Prosecutor Instructs Hot 
Springs Offidtals to Guard Their 
Prisoner Till His Own Official Comes 
for' Him—Story That Detectives 
Saw Assassin and Let Him Go.

Went to District Attorney, at His 
Mother’s Wish, and Told How the 

ACCUSed, and Dismisses the City Fathers Had Been Bought by
Charde a ^a'lwa> Company to Give It

r * Valuable Rights.

night session.
Senator Brandagee, who opposed the free 

toll provisions in the senate, is understood 
to stand with Representatives Adamson, 
and Stevens, of the house conferees, in 
opposing what they consider a violation of 
treaty rights, and too great a concession 
to foreign-bound/shipping. Jt is believed 
from, the preliminary conferences on the 
measure that the free toll provision for 
American coastwise shipping will be re
tained.

Little progress Was made in the first 
session Of. the conferees toward an agree
ment on the Bourne amendment, to di
vorce railroads from control of competing 
steamship lines, and the Reed amendment 
prohibiting trust-controlled ships from 
using the' Panamtt canal. Both houses 
have endorsed the plan to prohibit rail
road-owned ships from Using the canal; 
but the Boiirne and Reed amendments are 
new matters so far as the house is con
cerned.

:

Watching the Meduxnakeag 
Bridge.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
The water tonight is dropping and the

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12—The hearing 

of the case brought by Dr. Byron C. Bor
den, of Sackville, president of the West
morland Electoral Reform League against 
John L. Wry, Sackville, charged with 
bribery in the recent provincial election, maniac-graft ;
occupied the entire day in the police this afternooh when Prosecuting Attorney 
court here today before Magistrate Kay, Hugh Shepherd, in an interview, told 
resulting in the dismissal of the case on the details of Schreiter's confession, 
the ground that it was not within the Schreiter was taken before Police Justice

Jeffries, to assirt in making out warrants 
magistrate s jurisdiction. against the sixteen aldermen arrested last

George R. McCord, Sackville, appeared Friday and two additional members of the 
for the prosecution, and J. B. M. Baxter, common council, making eighteen in all 
8t. John, and R. Tntes, Sackville, for the who will appear in police court tomorrow, 
defendant. for examination some on a charge of ac-

It was alleged that Wry at Sackville, on cepting a bribe and others on a charge of 
the 19th of June, offered to Dimock Sears promising to accept a bribe. Schreiter 
<3 by way of a gift with intent to cor- said his aged mother led him to confess, 
raptly procure Sears' vote in the ejection “Schreiter, made a complete and detailed 
on June- 20, confession of all the deals that he said ke

W. A. Russell, Shediac, just after the had been in,” ~;j ‘-1---------------------- <*«-
defendant pleaded not guilty, under pro- did this vo’ 

i tot. said he was one of the committee council had

Canadian Press.
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 12—“Jack 

Rose has told things unnecessary in his 
confession to the New York prosecutor and 
has tried to get me in bad, but I will not. 
stand for it. When I get back to New 
York I mean, to tell Whitman the entire 
truth. He can't give me the worst of it.”

Thus declared Sam Schepps, arrested 
here for alleged complicity in the Rosen
thal murder. He denied vigorously that he 
made a confession.

Detroit, Aug. 12—All doubt that the al
leged confession of Edward Schreiter, clerk 
of the common council, was the basis for 
tile sixteen arrests made in the council- 

, last week, was removed

Canadian Press
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 12—Events are 

marking time in the tragedy of Miss Rose 
Ziebe, who died Sunday evening, at the 
city hospital after eating some candy given 
her by Mrs. Edith Bruce, a patient, whom 
she had been calling upon.

The facts -gathered by the police have 
been forwarded to the crown authorities 
at Toronté, and no new developments are

TTVT"' ““ SSL SSSTrïrLÏJî:
vr.' —-as saying. “If I talk it will reach a long mth 7™* Bruce at the tlme> and ate 

waÿtr/’ of the candyhave fully recovered and re-
Schepps, according*to Rose, rode in the turned tor their homes late last night. Ac-

1”. "nrcutor has already sent an officer to bring g,rls and M,ss Vance each ate .on* of the 
Schepps to this city and has, also requested chocolates and Miss Ziebe ate two, while 
the Hot Springs officials fiaot to turn their Mrs. Bruce bit into one and finding it

Attorney Whitman want, his own men t«T Tlte rtomach of the dead **ri ftnd half 
see Schepps before the New York police a Ptrind of the chocolates have been sent 
get to him. -, to Toronto for- analysis and no statement

Detectives, hearing a report that Harry will te given out before the inquest as
Horowitz, gunman, ^wanted in the Rosen- _vî*. ' . c ■ „ , •thal case/was in the city, combed the east °. °f D°1SOn ea“dle<1 “n’
side today in search for him. tamed, though it is supposed to have been

The public prosecutor’s office is said to 8trythn>ne- 
have obtained information that Becker had James -Bruce- "Bo » under arrest on an 
accounts in no less than eight banks in open charge 18 m his early twenties. He 
this city and there are indications, it was debt and h,a marriage with Edith
reported, that since the murder of Rosen- Dalby was arranged in a hurry under cir- 
thal several thousand dollars have been cum8tances which he has qhown on several 
withdrawn. occasions had greatly irritated him. It

Deputy Commissioner Dougherty said to- had “ever occurred to him before Sunday 
day that he proposed to sift the story of to1J.rea*rbl8 ™e to- candy.
Sam Schepps that the police found him ™'ea Vance Mies Ziebe and the Misses 
in the Catskills and failed to arrest him. D^by were chatting at the hospital with 
Dougherty said he would “break” the de- j~ra' B™ce> yhen the totter opened a 
tectives if they were found guilty boI,of chocolates which she informed her

mother later in the evening, had been 
given to her by her husband doping the 
afternoon, and offered them to her chums. 
Miss Ziebe immediately partôok of the 
çandies as did the other girls, and men
tioned at that time that they had an 
odd taste.

,1

WOMAN HEIRS PAY BIG DEBT 
WIPED OUT TWENTY YEARS AGOI

V. :

ville, Ohio, ; when it failed twenty years ago, créditons of the bank will be 
paid 283,000 next Thursday.

The/ bank’s affairs were wound up in 1893, the creditors’ claims being 
adjudged settled by the payment of eighty cents on the dollar. The actual 
remaining indebtedness totalled $38,000. The heirs announce* today that they 

’ had deSded “The square thing to do would be to pay the *,000 with three 
per cent, interest.” The amount, will total $83,000. The heira'are Mrs- KH.» 
Wilcox. Mrs. C. E. Doolittle and Mrs. F. E. Wilcox of Hamilton (Ont ) Mre 
P«*-r Hitchcock, of Cleveland, and Mrs. C..E Page and Mr,. Noman SU»,

■■■ ............. --T” . ■-

Britain Biding Her Tima 
The British government, according to 

advices from the state department today, 
hap made no- further representations to the 
United States regarding the proposition to 
allow American vessels to use the canal

<A regulations — 
vé a auf-. 1 

I protest, 
a dear breach! -

I

“7 @; sf three appointed by the electori

âssasâc:.. t tu a hotel

thing IS polities, and that Dr. Borden than one hundred pages the details of 
should not masquerade under the name of whjch cannot be given out now. The city 
the purity league will be startled when the disclosures are

Mr. McCord informed his learned mend ma(je •’
there was no masquerading about it. Schreiter, who is secretary of the Ameri-

The evidence of County Secretary Ges- can League of Muncipalities, is charged by 
I f Taylor ami Sheriff Willett regard- the operatives of Detective William J. 
I mg the-voters list, the proc amation and B with being the leader in the alleged 
t 80mlnlt,on proceedings, was taken for the bribery arrangements made with the Wa- 

|purpose of show,ng that Dimock Sears baeh railroad for street rights in the city 
WM enrolled as qualified elector ,n the of Detroit which resulted in the first al- 
ecent election. dermknic arrests being made several days
Many objections were made by Baxter, ag0 gchreiter was arrested at the time

c *51,* rss 8 — - -1**1-
i, .w. ™ -Iwi m ta a. imu

,,Mr-McCord «“id ü thie were tbe caee UnHAuH Wlfli Juin
there was no election.

IH PROTEST AGAINST
Sackville, and my occupation is a laborér.

PANAMA UAL BILL
vould have » cigar, and he passed me A 
agar and an envelope.” »

1 “Was there any conversation between
; you?”
I “Nothing,” said the witness, “except
I Passing the time 
F le got a little

:$SF

STMfi, CORSICANC.P.R. EARNED 
OVER TWENTY PER 

CENT ON STOCK
STICK ICEBERGthe existence of the Hay-Paimcefote'treaty, 

other' European nations and even Japan 
have refrained from approaching the state 
department, notwithstanding that their in
terest is equal to that of Great Britain 
by «Won of their right ta claim equal 
treatment for their shipping under the 
favored nations clauses in existing conven
tions with the United States.

Officials of this' government, however,are
said to-expect, that soon aftpr, thé signature _ . - ,, . . - - « .w al-SaagSaaS A^rHa7âSBUalanL of'$1J8

half of his government against what it re- - . . , 1
gards as discrimination against British 560i519 Ofl 1681 S BUStYISSS. 
shipping. This will require an equally for
mal reply, citing the act itself as a man
date by congress, which the executive can
not disregard, supported by such argument 
as the diplomatic bureau can make, to jus
tify the action.

As this will amount to a positive refusal 
of the British request to treat British ship
ping on an.-equality with American, it is 
probable, in the opinion of government au
thorities, that the foreign office will 
forward with a proposition to submit the

Premier Borden Confers With British issue to arbitration, calling attention to the
existing British-American arbitration treaty 
as a basis, for the proposition. Which move 
would bring the matter to a real.oijsis- 
• Bhpuld arbitration be adverse to the 
American position it would be necesshry, 
it is said, for the state department to find 
reasonable'ground for a declinatidn of the 
British overture, without laying itself open 
to the charge that it had deliberately vio
lated the provisions of the treaty—the 
charge lodged against it in connection with 
th» Hav-Pauncefote treatV.

t
• r

Allan Liner Reports Mishap, 
But is Not Greatly Damaged 
—Will Proceed on Voyage 
to Liverpool.

û
of the 
charge

MEXICAN REBELS HMontreal, Aiig. 12—“Corsican struck an 
icebery the afternoon at 4 p. m. while go
ing very slow. Stem injured above water 
line and ship is making no water. Will 
proceed' pn voyage.”

The above message has been received by 
the Allan Line office here from Captain 
Cook of the Corsican.

The report that the Lake Champlain and 
the Scandinavian were going to assist the 
injured vessel is incorrect. The Corsican 
is said to be in no need of assistance.

The Corsican sailed Friday for Liver

pool with 200 pasengers.

Another Account.
Halifax, N. S., Aug'. 12-(Special)-A 

marconigrath from the Strait of Bellisle 
timed 4 p. m. today states that the Allan 
line steamer Corsican, bound trom Mont
real for Liverpool struck an iceberg in 
lat. 52 24 N. long. 52 15 W. The Lake 
Champlain, also bound from Montreal to 
Liverpool, is going to her assistance. The 
government steamer Lady ^Laurier, is at 

sea in the vicinity of, Sydn 
Harvey,, agent of tfte>aarine department, 
is trying to get in touch with her to see 
if she can render assistance.

f:l
AMBUSH TRAIN 

KILLING MANY
Montreal, Aug. 12—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Company today a dividend of two 
per cent, on the preference stock for the 
half year and two and one half per cent, 
on-the common stock for the quarter end
ed June 30 last was declared.

The results for the fiscal year to June 
30 last were:

Gross earning from railway and steam
ship lines, $123,319,543.

Working expenses, $80,021,298.
Net earnings from railway and steamship 

lines, $43,298,243.
Net earnings of steamships in excess of 

amount included in monthly reports, $1,- 
104,449.

Fixed charges, $10,524,937.
Surplus, $33,878,754.
Amount transferred to steamship re

placement account, $1,000,000.
Contributions to pension fund, $125,000.
Revenue from railway "abd steamship 

lines available for dividend, $32,753,754.
After payment of all dividends declared 

for the year, the surplus (rom railway and 
steamship lines for the year carried for
ward, $17,560,519. d/a.-Y

Poison Worked Quickly.

About twenty minutes later, the Ziebe 
girl, with a cry of pitiful agoqy, flung her 
hands to her breast and moaned terribly, 
while the others looked on stunned, for 
the moment. The house doctors were rush
ed for, as well as several nurses, but when 
they arrived, the unfortunate girl 
stretched' on a nearby bed, uttering shrieks 
of agony. The doctors worked over her to 
ascertain the cause of his illness, but as 
the time sped away she gradually ceased 
moaning and passed away without utter
ing many words. It was on the informa
tion supplied by Mrs. Bruce that the 
police arrested her husband.

'•VFJien he visited the hospital yesterday 
.afternoon, he was not very friendly to 
her, she said, and attracted considerable 
attention by speaking in abusive terms to 
her.

I

:

come waa

it t .
..-1

Government About'the Matter, • Thirty-six Soldiers and More 
Than Twenty Passengers 
Slaughtered.

: the evening. When 
tance away, I under- 

1 Btood him to say: ‘You needn’t say any-
f-thing about this.’ The envelope was not _ .....

sealed." Ottawa, Aug. 12—Canada will in all prob-
I "What did you do?” &b>1/ty join in an international protest
[ . “I took the envelope upstairs and put a8amst the Panama canal bill passed by 
» it in a coat pocket. It was not. sealed, t^3e United States senate. Premier Bor- 
\ tod I could see money in it. I did not during his visit to London, it is und'er- 
i take the contents out that night. On the stood/ conferred with the British authori- 
| Dight of election day, (20th), I took the' in the matter and will support «the 

content» out. The envelope contained a “ome governmçnt in any step decided 
one dollar bill, a two dollar bill and a UP°?-
tickers for the candidates that won the . Diplomatic opinion in official circles here 
election/ O. M. Melanson, W. F. Hum- is that the whole question is one which 
Pjrey, F. B. Black and P. G. Mahoney. w,iü h&ye to be referred to The Hague in 
They were Dominion of Canada notes in V*€w of the fact that the United States 
the ' nvelope.” , senate has'>acted in the face of high con-

The envelope, money and ticket were stitutional opinion in its own country, 
produced in ' court.

^ itness said he'had not had any bnai- 
ne9s dealings with Wry.

Ooss-exaSMBfcv Mr. Baxter, witness 
Pa,d XX ry did not ask him how he waa 
8°>ng to vote. Witness said he gayfe tbe 
envelope and contents to "Clarence Di 
on tlle day following the election, Di 
8‘vmg him $3 for it. ;

This .dosed the case

Canadian Press

IMexico ^ity, Aug. 12—Thirty-six soldiers 
gnd more thin twenty passengers were 
slaughtered by Zapatistas in a canyon one 
kilometer north of Ticuman, 110 miles 
southeast of Mexico City yesterday, when 
a passenger train southbound from this city 
was attacked from ambush. Only meagre 
details had reached this «tv tonight, 
far as known only a part of the train crew 
escaped.

The first news of the assault was sent 
to Mexieo City by Conductor Marin and 
Collector Dominguez, who,. although 
wounddd, had managed to make their way 
to Yautepec, twelve miles away. They were 
forced to steal through the Zapatista lines 
and did not arrive at the telegraph station 
until this afternoon.

z After a murderous rifle fire had ceased 
the rebels, swarmed down the hillside and- 
set fire to three cars composing1 the train. 
A few of the-wounded had crawled oui bn 
to the right of way, thus escaping the fate 
of those unable to leave the cars which 
were burned. According to reports, the 
leader of the rebels made absolutely no ef
fort to restrain his men from acts of bru
tality greater than any that has yet mark
ed the campaign in thç south. The wound
ed pleaded for mercy in vain.

U
1-1According to the parents of the young 

wife, Bruce has been in difficulties finan
cially! for some time, and thus to some 
extent, caused the rift between them. Mrs. 
Dalby declared late in the evening after 
visiting her daughter, that Bruce had de
clared to her that he had practically been 
forced to marry the girl to sdvè her from 
disgrace. “I put it in the papers about 
her marriage, and he did * npt like it,” 
said Mrs. Dalby. “I thought it should be 
announced and did not care whether he 
liked it or not.”

PR0MIIÊÏ ODDFELLOW 
STRICKEN ÂTWOLFVILLE

So
ey and Q. H. :||I : s

1;
1

tation act might give a qui tara action i« J* McKinflORf Of ChlHottctOWfli WiS
tâJTLf iSSSUSr’trl E= Yarmouth Convention

wijsa.-strsj&'tas ’*•••:•»«*•ofVein
his territorial jurisdiction An proper. Ai

i ,., I to the second objection there is some Halifax, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)—J. J.

> »^d“ fcZictmo f^a wt’tizTwitot -rapture J"a

N1 f f»fa......... -e,o In , -,hat U P.r*^nl5wi eh«ement both, and that he could not. as He had prevmus > 660 9mte wel1- statement issued today, shows a decline, marnage td Nathan Bnrofeky, a boot and
IT ^- voting for ^^ yeare TTu “ pr0,eCUti0,ï’ “2? * c0?" A Tintb or >, ’ after a steady upward tendency for sev- «ifoe merchant of New York. The

|enf';r- J;arJ of the Penalty could not be silent upon the ditofrSchtomg^cla^o” rh tham.' N B Arm 12_fS • eraI month*‘ 11 standa-&t 135 as compared mony was performed by Rev. A. Clark.
' i!yof th ma«/tr^e;0‘1hlrd- tba‘ the section. It was admitted by both „ 2 of Ferait fP*0* ’ with 137 for June' ^ of last year Captain Ferguson and Captain Ladd held
h Act proridre for ^artio^^n “’“îfl thllt a conT,ction for the two T Monroe- “ yTlU®’ returned last the index number was 126, so that the cost » survey in the steamer Amelia this morn-

«ïhjsXTiaÆ » SU%X"tU"ïSSîii5»^: -S^.'^WvS.-'WS

H’.'™•’5JW»«bTSL*T*sss.““*sSrssisssss.-ay
thf- • -y of the nenaU the ^CT0W11 The I. C. R. pa»» hiveatigation will rq- Munroe^ât its head and the ranch will be The retail price of potatoes and sugar Encampment will take plf ' ^
‘!tlr,r '“■r- the^nalty is’ MOO ’"snd'tbe “rtTTb7 **V?*\U ^ n^der- operated the first of September. Two pair were lower but edgings aftd cori Ito 10 o'clock in Killam's Hall 
Ljr«i-•••-. of the ™L ifv-S m * J”h° T.. J|awke, proprietor of foxes luive been purchased in Prince gone somewhat higher in the month. The bekahfl assembly will also t

W** 2ft r-Jtvtr ssiShtitoaR- »• - ssae.’Srraf-u “ — èr*. - - V - «

CEB DPI THE COST 111STEAMER AMELIA TO •T*

OF LIVING IS LESS REPAIR AT YARMOUTH I$
Some Things Are Higher Now Than 

in June, But Others Are Lower 
According to the Ottawa Labor De
partment

- A TOTAL WRECKNew Plates Ordered by Survéy 
Grand Encampment of Oddfellows 
Opens Today»

ors— * is'T

illThe Addle Fuller Went Ashore 
in Fog — Crew Saved — 
Schooner Crescent Struck 

z on Rocks, But Floated Late»

.

•««
A Triple Tragedy.

Pittsburg, Aug. 12—Frank Kenyon shot- 
bis wife through the heart, shot his eight- 
een-months-old baby and then killed him
self with a bullet from, the same revolver 
in the Lafayette at noon today. Kenyon, 
accompanied by his wife and child, regis
tered at the hotel Saturday from Turtle 
Creek, suburb. No cause is known for the 
tragedy,

'

I

cere-

11Machias Port, Me., Aug. 12—The lose 
of the Machias schooner Addie Fuller, 
and the damaging of the British two mast
ed schooner Crescent during the fog last

-, , __ nighf, became known today. The Fuller,1
Widow Kills Man in Her Home. bound for Eastport, loaded.with coal, went
Nashville Aug. 12-Siootmg, she.claims, ashore at Little River Hole. The crew of 

to protect her honor, Mrs. J. R. Allen, a • , . -, _
widow, twenty-two years old, today killed "X men rode asbore 8afeb The Crescent 
William Bhoffer, a few years her senior, whith was bound f*0™ Maitland (N. 8 ), 
in the hall of-her home. Immediately for Vineyard Haven, struck on Avery 
afterward Mrs. AUen surrendered and was Rock. She was floated later and towed 
admitted to (10,000 bail
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LOCAL HEWS
W. P. Gilman, of Kingeclear, raised and 

Larketed 6,000 boxes of strawberries on 
Is farm at Kingsclear this season.

[The engagament is announced of Miss j 
fyrtle V. Bostwick, youngest daughter of j 
tr. and Mrs. L. A. Bostwick, of “Gray s j 
tills, Kings county (N. B.), to Roy D.l 
fctniore, of Clifton.

A special committee of the Board of! 
trade met with the members of the local] 
kislature Monday to discuss matters 
k connection with the Valley Road. The] 
prpose of the meeting was to ascertain 
[ the railroad would cross the river at 
terry’s Point and the members of the leg- 
lature will endeavor to get this inform-

in.

Friends of Wm. J. Doherty, formerly ot 
Ouglas avenue, will be pleased to learn I 
lat he has met with further promotion 
i Montreal, where he has for the last few 
sars been in the employ of the C. P. R. 
ie hae for some time been in.the engin- 

recently been I 
chief clèfk

ing department, but has 
mated to the position of 
R. Gilliland, the terminal agent.

ti

[The annual convention of the BisrôleJ 
I Christ of New Brunswick and Noval 
potia is to be held at Milton (N. 8.) Sep.] 
Imber 7, 8 and 9. Lowell McPherson,N e w I 
Ingland evangelist, is to be one of the I 
leakers. He will represent the home mis-1 
bn work and it is expected that-another j 
(eminent speaker will be present to rep-J 
[sent the Foreign Mission Society.

The schools open on the 26th of the 
•eeent month and while there are about 
0 to 900 permits to be taken out, less 
lan fifty have been issued up to the 
•esent time. The staff of the school of- 
-e are anxious that the permits should 
! taken out early, as it will otherwise 

together st the 
board offices are

ean that all will come 
st moment. The school 
len from 9 a. m, to 5 p. m. daily,

msive repair* are tb be made on the 
ior and interior of Leinster street 

iptist church. The foundations are being] 
rengthened and the brick work pointed] 
id put in shape generally. The interior 

the ediface is to have a thorough re
lating and will be in the hands of the] 
[inters snd decorators for some timej 
ie work will possibly include, beside then 
ain body of the church, the vestry ad 
ell. The lighting arrangements are also! 
be changed from gas to electricity, the] 

stem to be patterned after the moeta 
odern fashion for church lighting. Gar-j 
* W. Wilson is the architect in charge! 
the work.

NEWCASTLE NEWS

wo Scott Act Convictions—Presen 
titions to Rev. R. J. McKay am 
Wife on Eve of Departure for On
tario,

[Newcastle. Aug. 8—Yesterday before P<* 
ce Magistrate Màltby two convictions fol 
ht offence against the C. T. Act weti 
gistered—Edward Dalton, proprietor ft 
[e Windsor Hotel, and a junior clerk m 
btel Miramichi. Informations wire tori 
r Inspector Dickison.
|Rev. J. R. McKay, who bas resigned 
|e pastorship of Tabueintae and Burnt 
Burch Presbyterian circuit, leaves today 
If his new circuit in Ontario. Before 
Bring Mr. McKay received a puree ol 
[id from bis Burnt Church congregation 
[d a gold watch, and chain from those ot 
sbusmtac. Mrs. McKay was presented 
ph a handsome-silver tea service. 
[Valuators Doyle, Williston andJPhim'cj 
|e preparing to start upon the work ol 
eking a new and complete valuation nj 
[ the real estate, personal property *'’d 
kmmes, to get at a be#» of equitable 
nation for the future -
Rev. R. H. MacPherson, Presbyterian
mister at Port Hood (N. 8.), i* the 
[est of Alderman and Mrs. Stuart.

-----  . n. ■ ----------
[ THE HORSE DISAPPEARS

The horse which for the last few days! 
s been under the protection of the agent] 
Purdy’s 'warehouse in Indiantown, and 
which there has been much discussion 

bcerning its ownership, is now the sub* 
to of a mystery: Yesterday morning th* 
[ant led it out and tied it up in the vl* 
pty of the warehouse that it might ge»J 
L breakfast from a patch of clover.
[en returned to bis work and, happening 
| look out of- the window some ten min*j 
to later, discovered that the horse had 
[appeared. Later in the day a little b°? 
Is seen leading it down Main street, buj 
tier whose orders nobody knows. Later 
[ll tbe local horse dealer put in m ‘P'1 
trance and asked for the horse. Wn 
[to blame for the loss of it and who j 
[ suffer by that loss, the woman wn j 
tight it, the man who sold it or tb*l 
but who cared for it. is a quest»** 
rich is yet to be decided, - - *H
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AUGHTERSr ' IV> a number of question., each answeffiem 
a well known fruit or vegetable. 
Margaret Bvâne carried off the prize of 
thd book contest, the fruit and vegetal* 
prize falling to Miss Patrice Harp,.r 
Ihose present were.Miss A. Oulton (Mon,, 
ton). Miss Annette Evans, Mies Margaret 
Evans Miss Alberta Murray, Miss Lei,» 
Tait, Miss Beatrice Harper, Hilda Taj 
Mies Gertrude Evans.

Miss Nina Given, professional nurse,who 
hae been spending the past year at Shi 
disc Cape, the guest of her parents, Cap. 
tain and Mrs. Givan, left thi. week for 
Lynn, where she has accepted a position 
m one of the hospitals of that city. Mis. 
Williams, of Boston, who has been thi 
guest of Miss Givan for a few weeks past 
Returned with Miss Givan to Boston ’

Mr. Robert Dyeart, of Boston, was in 
Bheoiac on Monday en route to his home 
in Cocagne, where he wae summoned owl 
mg to the serious illness of his father, ilr 
A. K. Dyeart.

Dr. T. Walker, of-Bt. John, was in She. 
diac during the week.

Miss Maggie Snarr, of Boston, arrived 
in Shediac on Thursday of last week to 
spend a month with her sister, Mrs G| 
Cooper. Mrs. Hopper, of Moncton, is also 
spending some time in town the guest oi 
Mrs,. Cooper.
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ers and milliners are attending or are At the Golf Club last Thursday the tea this week and 'wffi be the guest of her I !^leen Rath Httrrison and

Eafter will determine the wmter styles In most unpleasant, not many of the mem- aV Sam ïiUéy, Archie Thomson, Hugh Har-
>n let us hope th<* during here were present. A few, however, took breakwater beach nr,PThnuntl =te-iLln' rleu.n;,Maurice Blanchet, Morris Robinson 

their stay in thé large cities of they world, the opportunity to have a game of bridge. Among the guests were Mrs.7 HaShfc! Lakeride V
the artistic, ingenuity of our dressmakers Altogether three tables were formed, so Schofield, Mies Jack, Miss Katie Hazen, « J’ingtou. Mrs Allan *0. McAvity (Mon- 
will have evolved a scheme whereby more that those who braved the elements, man- J®**.* H- C. Schofield, 'Mr. Hugh Mackay, > Mrs W J Starr Mrs Walter 
ample draperies will be used in the decor- aged to curs pleasant afternoon. Mr- Cyrm Inches, Mr MalcMm McAvity' Mrs. Roydep Thomson, Mfo W.
ation of the female form divine, than has Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker with their The Mieses Olive and Janie Stone have g. Allison Miss Barbour (Kentucky) Miss 
been the case for the last year or two- young daughter are spenuding a few weeks returned home after a pleaeint visit to Thomson, Miss L. Thomson, Mbs Daniel 
not that the prevailing modes are either >n Rothesay, guests in the Troop resid- their aunt, Mrs. Gavin Rainme, in Pen- Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs. J. d! 
ug% or immodest, quite the opposite. In «we. obsquir. Chipman (Toronto) Mrs L P3D Tillev
many instances the effect is beautiful and Mr. and Mrs, Collicut, of Calgary, who Mrs James Hamilton, -of New. York, Miss Dorothy Guest" (Vermont)! Miss 
classic, It is the women who adopt these were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- formerly _of St. John, who is the guest Adams (St. John),. Of course, the birth- 
same styles in the extreme, who are re- bam Murdock, Leinster- street, have gone <£,»«■ George Murray, Pitt street, wifi day cake was a very important feature

afxrxrssss- x siéi a ss8$l xzrxz? srjsx k "r* - *• — *-• -r ts sasfis:
have come to stay so that presently the a Mrs.. Fen Fraser is the guest at Bt. An- this week have been attended by large so- during the remainder of the season
feminine outlines will be as expansive as *»ws, ot Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith. clety audiences. On Tuesday evening Mr. Among the guests now at Hiîlhuiit TToonce it was slender.. The Natural History Society outing, held and Mrs. F. B. Sayte and Mrs. Edwards tel ^Mr. aod^m MacDo^ld of Celt

Tuesday morning the sun shone bright at Minota, Mr. Arthur Thorne’s camp on occupied one of the boxes while in the forma- Mr, and Mrs' George Cook St
and clear when the Cathedral chimes an- the Golden Grove road, was in every par- audience was noticed Mr. and Mrs. Hoyden John• Miss. Albert New York- Mi„= u™t
nounoed that Qie hour had arrived for ticular a most delightful occasion. A Thomson, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. E. R. Burpee, Kew York Mr and Mis Witired" Barlow 
the\hundreds of children belonging to the sumptuous repast was served at noon, and Mrs. Vaseie, Miss Katie Hazen, Mr. and gt. John- Miss Lizzie Roberts Floreneé 
Cathedral Sunday school to assemble at tea later in the day. Mr. and Mrs. King Mrs. Frank White, Mr; and Mrs. George (Mass.)- Miss McKinney St John■ Miss 
the different points, from where in a body, Hazen, Mrs. Scott and Miss McKeen, Tjenring, Mrs. Fen. Fraser, Mies Gwen Maude Helliwell Florence (Mass ) •’ Miss 
they marched to the Nation to take the Ireland, assisted Mrs. L. R. Harrison in MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. T. Escott Ry- Crinls SfoJohn Mr &muel Wdldns W 
cars for the Biehop^picnjc. Bands accom- entertaining Mr, Thome’s guests. der, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Penn is ton Johnand otter’s ^ ’
panied the long procession of white robed Mrs. Chipman, who has been the guest Johnson, and many other». rL’ Tuesdav afternoon Mn TnmV,„n
girls, who with their brothers, friends and of her daughter, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Invitations have been issued for the waa hostess in honor of the seventh birth
cousins made such a charming picture as tes returned to her hofoe in Toronto. wedding at -St.. Andrews church, on Aug. k*. intl- an A - -,they kept step with the music, on their Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltic Jones ar. oc- V, of Miss Ethel Smith, daughter of Dr. ^ng ^t. wh^hte l tÆte
way along Charlotte down King and Mill oupymg their summer cottage at the Bay A- D. Smith and Mss. Smith, Charlotte Were* Miss Kathleen Blanchît Master
streets to the Union station. Hi. l»rd- Shore. street, to Mr. John Spears, of the British Mauricè BWhet Miss Tillev
ship Bishop Casey,,in his carriage, drove Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Oulton. and eon, Bank staff, at Toronto. There will tea Margaret Tilley Master Pat Starr faster 
to the depot with, the children. This is an of Sommerville (Mass.), are spending a few reception at the residence of the bride’s Jack Starr Master George Lonelév Miss 
annual event of interest to hundreds of days with Mr.Onlton’s sister, Mrs. George parents, following the ceremony. Barbara Fairweather -Mine Helen a Miser,
spectators who gather along the mote of F. Calkin, Wentworth street. ’ Mr. and.Mrs. Charlton, Ottawa, have Miss Audrev Allison- Miss Ruth Harri’
the procession to view the pretty sight. Mrs. W. Beer, of Toronto, is the guest rented finished, for the summer, Mrs. A. eon Mila zJe Patterson and Master George 

Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Paddock street, of her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Robinson at C. Ritchie s residence, in Douglas avenue. Cudlip 8 -
waa hostess at tea at her residence on Westfield. On Saturday a progressive Mr. Charlton is connected with the C. Thin «ftemom, Mi*. Alin. Tilw„ kintt.Tueeday afternoon. The pleasant occasion luncheon was given for Mrs. tee", the f- R- work now- going on,-on the West Æ tefog cefobmWd bv a gathering of 
was in honor of her sister and guest,Mrs. first two courses of which was served at Bide. frièîd.Ithernrettv Lmmerhom.

. Shortt, and Mrs. Wilson,of London (Ont.) Mrs. J. Lee Day’s residence, the next Mies Florence Rainnie is spending a 7 M,8 Dann of Montmîl
(In the dining room at the handsomely two at Mrs. Arthur Bowman’s and the week at Public Landing, On the Bt. John in„ a vacatiro Lith friends afw^drant

appointed tea table, Mrs. " Jams. Jack lU at Mrs. H. B. Robinson’s, where the river, the guest of Him Edith Fa.rweather. rf Mte C H
presided and was assisted by Mrs. Guy guests remained to play bridge. Among Mrs. Franklin Stetson, Mount Pleasant, e, RothesaT Park on Monday 
Robinson, Misa Berths MaoLaren and Misa those present at this novel, repast were entertained most enjoyably at tea y ester- M.Z R-w* JL ' * k v-Mary MacLaren. The hostess was hand- Mrs. P. K. Inches, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, day afternoon. 7
eomely gowned in old roee embroidered Mrs. Shortt, Mrs. Arthur Wright, Mrs. Mrs. Murray MacLaren was hostess at Monday” ,*Hampton, returning
crepe. Among the guests were Mrs. Bhortt, J. 1. Day, Mrs. Bowman,.. Mrs. H. B. an enjoyable drawing room tea at her \ii==Tt«rho„n .t-w u, k„Mr,. Wilson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Percy Robinson. residence, Coburg street, on Thurtea, af- in^Mr and Mrs W 8 Xon VTn^'
Thomson, Mrs. F. E. Barber, Mrs. Stew- Mrs. R. Waterman and son Philip, of temoon, given for the several etrangers ÏL» £,t „„ fnrk„rk-n^8n
art Bkinner, Mrs. deB. Carritee, Mis. Chicago;! are visiting Mrs. Waterman’s âis- who are visiting friends in the city. Mrs KëntiiekV on Monday for her home m
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. DeMillle, Mrs. ter, Mrs. F. W. Roach, Leinster street. Busby presided over Ahe prettily decorated Mr »nd Mr» Tb,,» TWWGuy Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jonas, Mrs. Mrs. J. 6. MacLaren and Mrs. Shortt tea table. Mte PhvL B»k« “5
Leonard Tilley, Mrs.. Thos. Walker, Mrs. were guests on Wednesday at Woodman's The appointment of Bishop Casey to the „ee^ 0CCUDyma Dr Whîâ’s mmmeî ho^f 
Busby, Mrs. George McAvity. ' Point, on the St. John River, of Mrs. Rol- .archbishopric of Vancouver has been re- Lasttote Jiol

Mrs. Murray MacLaren entertained sev- and McAvity. eeived by hi, congregation und n Æ '
eral visitors in the city at tea on Thurs- Mr. Shortt, manager of the Union Bank ih St. John with mingled feelings u,,' u.™ mFêïl^ùi» Ji i-
day afternoon at her rmidence in Coburg at Barrie (Ont.), ha,.arrived in the city of pleasure and pain. That he should te
street. » to join Mrs. Shortt who for the past three chosen for so high a dignity arouses a Hnhort- Thnmann * mv

Mrs. Royden Thomson was hostess on weeks has teen the guest of her sister! feeling of pride in those with whom he has Tumtell and MU* Atek fiïî—ath rMrS'
.Thursday at a very delightful luncheon at Mrs. J. 6, MacLaren, Paddock street. had to do. for the last several years while 1 Mr Robert MbT^n^ U ' t
the T. M. Club in honor of Mr,. Guy . Dr. Frank Scovi- and Mrs. Scovil, of t the *ne time great regret WexprLed Æ in V Î ^Mi- M ^
Robinson, of Toronto Covers were laid Brighton, England, are guests at the Royal »t hia removal from this parish rod city. eof a^d D^GlSiglee rf S™ ïo^rt

eighteen guests. The table decorations Motel. Their son, Mr. W. Scovil, of J. Last Saturday Mr. A=d"Mre. L. G. Gros- turaîd to Roth^^^ Ctordav evening 
--^oessisted of quantities of nasturtiums M. Rdbinaon & Sons, bankers, has lived hy-'aod- ottem ariived -by motor in Yar J! mIIÎÎ'SW P f ft t T*

placed' in a brass bowl in the centre,While „ St. John for the list year, - mouti .'to remain a wegk. In the party “TekW.hw®- fi ", Ï
smaller brass vases filled with the same Mr. Thornhill, of Montreal, was the guest weve Mr. and Mrs. Cro*y, Miss D^hte Onerously distributod taa ^Ltiv^atfoTe' 
flowers, ornamented the corners of the of Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay, last Grosby, Miss Margaret McAvit>, Mr. Vie- fk If gty pp ®
prettily appointed luncheon table. The week. tor Crosby, Mr. Fred S. Crotey, Mr..J. Mr w II - enferHined
bright yellow and crimson nasturtiums Mis. W. Green arrimd in St. John on A. Crosby, Mrs. J. A. Pugeley and Mrs. ,ripn>„ nn- particularly effective, considering the Wednesday having landed in New York Malcolm Mackay, jr. nesda^ ZieZ of dnol tem» Mr
walnut and oak finishings of -the living earlier in the week from Holland in the At Halifax, on Aug. 7, the marriage was W rl Sh.mW ! 1 Mk" -
room of the club house. Dainty Dutch Rotterdam of the Holland American Line solemnized of Miss Katherine MacNcil 'if Rnthe»»^ Art,» ’ ^k° ?*
figures were used as place cards. During of steamships. Whitman, daughter of Mr and Mrs A • ̂  ,k”8 v R h Others who en-

■ it st, ta «r xtrsb x-jsx snrsvüï L’Stonf E itEJia/ts S3 ■ss ssr^i tss a srM-1 j-D- ^ “*■
Mrs. Herbert Qinch, Mrs, John M. Rob- Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, wife of the rector Mr. Charles Thorne, cousin of the’ bride, AmomT the», ■ from Rnthe«„v „k , 
inson, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Leon- of Trinity church, arrived Home on Fri- was groomsman. Mr. and Mm. Thomê ,Æl ^ *T who,la^
ard Tilley, Mrs') Harold.C. SehofiMd, Mrs. day, of Lt week, from Ontario, where will reside in. Saskatchewan. The teite ’7™To^°»’?
fe" Mrs*’ "Percv î" T }* It™™* * ** W-S- Thorne, of this Mrs. Sh“w„^ fcr! Mrs teoZd

Caverhill Jones, Mrs. WffliaJ Allison, ' Mrs. Reed, of Rivîr Xnk'court, Cam- The Corinthia, Mr. Robert Thomson’s
Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Miss Mabel Thom- bridge (Mass.), is the guest of her sister handsome yacht, has been disposed of xr® m rLrI ison, Mi» Edith Skinner, Miss Mary War- mZBerryma'n, CobJrgTeet Mm. Cd Mr. F.-CoJde, ôf Oewe^(N'4 Y^ teing (Z» . riTrrt M tr'L hlm0 j" B
ner, Miss Mary L. Harrison, Miss Katie will remain .in St. John for two or three the present owner. - Cndîfo ' to tihfwt ' - ■"

waeka- ... " : . Haze" and. Mre-Hazen who Mr. ’Edge, of-London (Ont.), spent the
Several young ladies were instrumental recently were guests of Lord and Lady week-end- witfi Mr and Mrein collecting the handsome sum of thirty Hythe for a Week, will sail for home Aug gu,^4 Wltfi a“d Sherwood

dollars which they donated to mieeioeary 21. ' M_ p T „„j ___ __. , . ,

weX'Tsis mxzsftzxrjxix *x±-jz xtssiXT-
ment were the Misses Edith and Helen Mr. W. H. Trueman, of Winnipeg, was On gundav ewnim at the Pr«teteri,n Cudlip, the Misses Jean and Elizabeth a -recent welcome visitor in St. John, oh ch^tV Mi» McLaughUn who waj auest
Foster, Miss Grace Kuhring and the hie way home froip England. ofMr and Mrs Geomé ftl “«TÎ
Mieses Stewart and Lucille Jeffries. Mfo. Gronlund and daughter; Miss Vega, «ok, very sweetly which was gr’eatlv^n-

Mr. and Mrs. James Straton were guests are visiting friends in the Annapolis Val- 7 ■ , . ^T- y ?
on board the Dnhinda, Colonel and Mrs ley.
McLean’s yacht, for over Sunday of last Mr. and Mrs. W- E.-Hopper, of Mont- 
week. Those on board were taken for a real, and little daughter, are guests of 
sail some distance up the St. John river. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Purdy, Douglas ave- 

Mre. F. E. Barker'waa hostess at an en- nue. 1 ,. en 
joyable drawing room tea, at her residence, Miss Harriet Hazen is in the city, the 
Mount Pleasant, on Wednesday afternoon, guest of her mother, Mrs. William Hazen. 
in honor of ter daughter, Mre. deMille, Miss Mills, Coburg street, is the guest, 
of Massachusetts. Mrs. Busby presided of her sister, Mid. Kilgour Shives, in 
over the handsomely appointed and prêt- Campbellton. ^ '

•tily decorated tea table. Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dicltig,
Mrs. George K. McLeod has, returned who have been visiting friente in Nova 

home after an extended, visit to relatives Scotia, have returned home, 
in Upper Canada. ' ’ Miss Madeline deBury, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. James Jack, Paddock in Chicago, visiting her sister, Mrs. Shen- 
street, will leave today to spend a few kellirger, is the guest of her - sister, Mre. 
days at their camp at Belyea’e Point, op -Daniel Mullin, at Westfield.
the St. John river. It is pleasant to hear of the success g j

Mr. and Mrs. James Short, of Calgary, which Mies l%rion Jack’has achieved in ,re enj" 
were guests at, the Royal this week. Mrt her artistic- pursuits as evidenced by a and Mrs. Nat. Curry and party, which 
Short « a member-of one of the oldest recent newspaper article from a London left Tidnish last week.
R^°l Tr' 111 Salgary rlnA)’ TO"eapondent,Avho speaks of Miss Mrs. Herbert Had, of Lloydminster, Al-
Short has been making an extended tour Jack s, pictures m being among “the gen- berta, is a welcome visitor to Rothesay, 
through Eastern Canada. They were nine successes of the show.” Several of ker former home_ Mra. Hatl is guest of 
guests at dinner during their etay here of »he landscapes were of New Brunswick her sister Mrs Henry dilbert 
Mr. and Mis. W. Edmond Raymond, Ger- scenei*. ' Mr. and Mrs! James R Robertson and
mamrtreet At the Old L^iee'Home on Friday ab Miss Hooper are home after a month’s
rMies Constance Kerr and her mother, ternoon, Mrs. Yeunghueband celebrated salmon .tehinv at Ilnsalauiteh 

who were recent guests at Miss Arm- her ninetieth birthday ' in a bright and Mrs W Tyng Peters who has beenira -sr^&tsrs 'mssXhssxxst
Mr. George Murray, Pitt street, with ** '^f^e lady at which a brautifully day to spend a month with her sister and - 

hie cousins, the Misses Murray, Douglas decorated birthday cake was a feature. Be- family at Montreal
avenue, is enjoying an automobile tour sides rectivingMie congratulations of num- Miss Ganong and Mise Pitcher are home 
through parts of the province. erous callers, Mrs. Younghusband wàe the from a visit to Dighy

Mrs. Vassie, Mecklenburg street, has recipient of various gifts of'flowers a^d The “Loving, Helpers”’Mission Band, 
returned home from England and Scot- frmt. Anmug the^ former was a partiet.1- who are thia afternoon being entertained 
land Her daughter, Mrs Bancroft, with arly lovely coUeet.on from Miss Mabel at a picnic on the. beach, have as guests 
her husband, were expected to arrive in Peters, of Westfield. The pleasant eveqmg merobers of the Presbyterian Sunday 
the city from Mexico on Thursday to visit spent at the home, was due to the kind- #ch6ol
Mrs. Vassie. . r °^rn“dMl°r£h?n8?t 01 competent Mre." Herbert CKneh, who is here from

Mrs. Clarence Allan vëÇ, informally en- matron Mus Pickett - England on a Visit to ter parents, Mr
tertamed at bridge last Monday, for Mrs. Mr. Gordon Leavett, Mr and Mrs. Vhl- and Mre. Robert Thomson, arrived from 
Keith, of San Franeieco. ham McIntosh, With twelve members of Quebec on Monday. Mrs. Vassie, of St.
' Mis. Robinson, of Toronto, is the guest the •’Natural History Society are camping j0hn, was also a passenger by the Par- 
of Mrs. W. C. Rothwell, Princess street. and collecting specimens while at the same isian to Quebec 

Mr. and Mrs. Eve, of Wales, but now tune they are having a pleasant holiday Mrs. Royden Thomson is entertaining at 
residing in Bermuda, and Miss Eve, are at Lake Washademoak. Mys. Leavett re- luncheon today at the L. M. Club, the 
8oasts at Loch Lomond. tu5?.’ home today. , -. guest of honor being Mrs. Guy Robinson.

Other guests at Loch -Lomond recently M,ea ««an Leavitt, of New York, is the Among tjiose attending from Rothesay ere 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sproule and daughter, guest of Mrs. Cougle, at one of the pleas- Mrs. Fred C. Jones, Mre. Walter Foster, 
who motored from Chicago to St. Jolfn to ore resorts on the St. John river. » Miss Mabel Thomson, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. 
visit relatives. A great many friends were rejoiced to Simeon Jones, Mre. Tilley and Mrs. John

Mrs. J ,W. McKean and Mre. Ernest hear that the illness which prostrated Mrs. M. Robinson and Mrs. Walter Harrison.
Blair, were guests of Mrs. Gordon Sane- McLellan last Monday at “The Cedars”
ton, at Woodman’s Point, last Thursday* wae »?t nearly so serious as at first re-

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield will leave to- ported and that she is now convalescent 
day for a weeks’ visit to St. Andrews, at Mr. Harry McLellan’s residence, in naon On
where ehe will te the guest of Mrs. and Genmun Street Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley expect to few weeks campi
Mise Grimmer. Mr- O Regan has geen elected the leave ott Friday for St. Andrews, where at St. tMartins.

Invitations have been issued by Mrs. first President of the New Brunswick they win be guests of Lady Tilley for a 
Lucius Allison and Mies Kaye for a dance Automobile Association. Mr. W. Ç. Cross week.
to be given next Tuesday evening at their was made vice-president. Mr. Çorfield. who with/Mrs. Corfield is
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summering at the Kennedy House, is en
joying a Visit from his brother, who has 
lately arrived from England.

Mi» Bertie Armstrong spent a week in 
Rothesay at the home of her brother, Mr. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, returning to Qnis- 
pamsis on Tuesday. •

Mrs. and Miss Tinning, of Regina, and 
Mrs. Stanley Emerson, of St. John, were 
guests of Mrs. G. A. Kuhring on Tues-

this

Mr. ‘Allan Harper, who was reccntlJ 
transferred from the staff of the Bank -fl 
Montreal of this town to Port Hood wal 
at bis home here during the week en rout] 
to Wolfville,. where he has since beek 
transferred to.

Miss Allan, of St. John, is visiting in. 
Shediac at the home of Mrs. J. C. Wort-
man.

Miss Lusk, of New York, who has been 
spending the past few weeks in Shediac 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C Web
ster, intends leaving on Friday of this 
week for New Hampshire and the Adiron
dack», where she will remain for some 
time before returning to her home in New 
York,

Dr. and Mrs. Parkin, of London (Eng.I,
have recently been spending a few days at 
Shediac Cepe, guests of Mrs. Parkin’s sis
ter, Mrs. D. Pottinger.

Mis. F. J, White and daughter, Miss 
Marian, of Moncton, are spending some 
tuns in town, guests at the Weldon House.

Mrs. Aineley, who has been enjoying a 
few weeks at the Weldon House, left for 
her home in Ontario on Monday of this 
week.

Mrs, Coffin has returned to Cape Trav
erse (P.yE. I.), after a visit of some weeks 
at Brute spent with her sister, Mrs. H. 
IT. Sohaeffef-

Mrs. R. Summer and little child in 
pany with Mr»- Summer’s mother, Mrs. 
Dernier, of Moncton, are spending some 
time at Shediac Cape.

Mrs, James McQueen has invitations out 
for a tea this afternoon from 4.30 to 6 
at her residence, on Sackville street.

tawa on Monday. His wife and child will .®u'ton °n Tuesday evening.
remain for another week or two with Qulton J?0”” °{ her. *'!e8t- Ml“
friends here uutton, of Moncton, entertained a num-

Dr. E. M. Wilson is here* this week, of^e.îown, 'V>"
and in a few days will te joined by Mrs. F "t ^
Wilson and their children, when they go ?" *® Ml“ E' Jardl"e and M‘68 
in their automobile to St. Martins for a ^ TT°ee p™“nt 7®re 11,88 A 0ul" 
week’s visit w ? ! Mwa Lena Bray, Mi«es Mary und

Miss Myra Sherman, Fredericton, has ye*don> M»s Bessie Wortman, Miss 
teen visiting Miss Minnie Travis, at her n-Wote™*’ MlM Herriet 'lncent- 11,88 
home on Main street. Dr. Katherine j ,, _

Mrs. McMillan, of*. John, i, spending atVweel”

Malc0TmekM^kayW1 daughter, Mrs. Ijieu..Col F v. Wedderburn spent the “Clle^e returning on

^ tivery d®“with hla father’eviJud8e Wed". ^j **£ «KUtl* h0me
little sale was held on the piazza of Mrs. _________ in town this week taking back upon his
Cudlips cottage m the park. The young - Pizrni.n return his two young son, who had been
ladies in charge were Misses. Helen Cud- SHEDIAC spending some time with hteir grand par-
lip, Grace Kuhring, J.oah Foster, .Stewart . ,. ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Frier.
Jeffery, Elizabeth Foster and. Barbie Jet- &hedla\8-Miss H. Arnold, One of the most truly delightful of social 
fery. The proceeds, which were over $30, who. has teen spendtog a week with her functione given in 8heydilc ■

the. “Uoor; m ll'r’ “ fancy C08t“”® d“c«

The" funeral bf 'Htf I « *g-™**g

eaif«2î4Sr=tel5s a
the body wiU be laid to r&at at Gondola ‘h town at the Me Idem House. with Chinese lanterns inviting the merrv
Point cemetery. Sincere sympathy is felt Mra- Ernest Moore of Moncton, ac- f0y0w4re o{ Terpsichore to stroll betweeii
for those bereaved. tv^ir by ^r’ Mr“' W, th« numbers or sit it out within sound of

On Saturday Miss Gladys Gibbon en- J*1*® Welling and Mrs. Messenger, of Bos- the floating measures. Thè music, which 
jôyed a birthday anniversary with a nvim- Wn, spent the week-end at Point du waa exceptionally fine, was supplied by
her of her friends A pleasant sail to the B,r Mi» -Arsenault, aroisted by a number of
island in Mr. Seeley’s motor boat and a Mre- J °. B. Talbot, of Hamilton, ter- tbe gueeta preaent. Especial applause per-
picnic tea on the beach were features of' muda- Jfho befn spend,“g a we®ke haps, greeted the selections given by Mise
the entertainment. Those who were of the m Shediac at the home of her father, Mr. Bessie Lawton, piano; Mi» Minnie Law- 
party wore Mr. and Mrs. Gibbon, Mr. Chaf- Harper, leaves on Friday of this t0Ilj Tiolin< and Mr. H g Murra„
Seely, Miçs .Gladys Gibbon, Miss Sue week to visit friends to New Haven phonium Miae jennie Webster and7 Mrs. 
Hevenor, Mi» Helen' Hevenor, Mi» (Conn.) and other American points be- j- j White a» is ted during the evening 
Hattie Dishaft, Mies Edith Barnes, Mi» fore returning to Bermuda while at supper hour the gentlemen
Done Barnes, Miss Greta Gibbon, Master Mtoa L. Abbot, of Bathurst, «pent a gallantly to the fore gnd well looked after 
Herbert Gibbon, Master Harold Nase, few days in town during the week, the the wants of all. Mine Hostess, who look- 
Master Arnold Gibbon, Mias Mary guest of the Misses Tait. ed ‘particularly well,, received her guests
Barnes, Mi» Masjdry Robinson, Mis. Mil- Mrs Charles Grant and fan, ly, who jn a handsome gown of black velvet silver 
dred Parker, Miw Gretchen Betts, Miss have been spending the past month at the trimming, M= F j whjte 0, Monc. 
Christme Estabrooks, Mias Winuifred Col- Wehfot* kfonse,-left for St. John on Mon- ton_ whg0 ala0 looked exceptionally well

WThe!ln MisiS Rokton, "of Cambridge Mr^G: Steel in company with her son pr^mTere”^. t.
feLr 8Ue‘ta °f Mr’ and Mre' Ge°' for"sS“ Mr’ Ste^tte has Ten ^.iddener Mre^R. Sum-

Miss Kathleen Robinson leaves tomor- enjoying a few weeks’ vacation at his t,‘ ^an> ^btet" tBathure* " th'e
row. for Halifax to visit friends expecting home, the Parsonage, returns shortly to ^ Lena Hazel and Hilda Tait Mis- to return to Rothesay next month and P<“°d 0$ Commerce M^M.^andte.t^

da^wit^f£nds^h“w1?tfiriedBPendinB t0" g^lit^thU w^Hf ’ Mrs8 D^ H’arptr*1*6 ^Mi^Hsi^dme^MteAlbertl Mur-

Mre. Sydney Young “nd* two children, Mr. Pert* Scteeffer. rf Commutes, Mdün^"îto"aT’ teSto^Mte 
of St. John; Mrs. Fraser, of St. John Montreal, has- been spending a few days ^ ’ ^a■sâysfeï; «s sï
McMurray. te afstC°ïndand te»is Lawton, and Messrs

Miss Jean GS of St. John, after Cha«&«-. .Stewart, Weldon, McKern 
a pleasant fortnight spent with her friend, .Wnfht, Barton McKee Donkni, 

"Miss Elsie Jardine, left on Monday to visit 1V'°d*°rk Mejanson, Pnce, B. Robb, E. 
relatives in Halifax. Robb, Murray Bourque, McManus, Lr-

Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Miss Harriet *>”?«• Taylor Rev. P. Coulthurst The 
Vincent, of St. John, who have been en- Ud,“ a11 looked exceptionally w. 1, some 

, joying the'pfot few weeks in Dighy and of *he fancy costumes being particularly 
were visiting her other ,ummer resirts, returned to Shediac Pret‘y and effective. Among some of the 

for a few days. The "guests invited to on Saturday last and are guests at the representative gowns worn were: Mr, 
meet her friends were Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Weldon Thomae Gallagher, Black Cat; Mws Mm-
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs George Hayward Mlsa Lord, of Charlottetown, is visiting «« c”tH™.e; Mj88 Bf"18
Davidson Mrs. W. 0 Stewart, Mr. An- in ghediac, the guest of her friend, Mias k?'y on> “d Fashioned Girl; Mis. Mary 
drew Ruddock, Mr, Frank Morrison and Frances Steel Weldon, Spimeh Lady; Mise Lena Bray,
M? Mirlè* .V e Mr. Hal Weldon, of Mexico’ City, ar- Tambourine Girl; Mies ■■■

Muw Jean Langstroth, Sussex, has been rived in town last week to spend a few B>«k Cat costume; Mi» K. McKerir . 
visiting with Miss Hazel Baird, for the weeks’ vacation with his parents, Mr. and E««tem effect; Miss R Edwards, t,r,t- 
past week. ^rg j j) Weldon chen; Mies Copeland, Black-eyed Susans ;

Miss Annie of Fredericton, Miae Minnie Tait left recently on. a trip Mies Myrtle Girvan Buttereupe; Miss Har-
spent a few days in town recently with to friends in Bear River (N SJ Per> Bridge; Mise Bessie Wortman, Black
her cousin, Mrs. Geo. H. Davidson. Mr. and Mrs. Price of Boston, have Ca.ty Miss Beatrice Harper, Spanish Lady;

Mrs. Samuel Hsyrw*r4-has been visiting been "spending sdnfe time in town ’at the jj* M<^« Bawton> ?pppi?:,1IJf A 
her brother Mr. Fred Ryan, Sackville. Weldon. Mrs. Price formerly belonged to Murray, Wild Flowers; Jdus B. McManus.

Mr. J Wilbur Giggey# -who went to ghediac. She was accompanied by.-her Black Mid Yellow; Mrs. Widdner, I nner 
Montreal a week or two ago,'and took to mother, Mrs. Waugh, who has beep the t’lrl; Mre- Lawton, of the Old School, 
himself a wife, was also fortunate iri'secur- guest of friends during her stay in town. Mls* Oanong, of Boston, was the euest
ing a fine position in the furniture depart- Mr. and Mrs. Baker, of Charlottetown of Mre J- H°wle during the week, croes-
ment of W. H. Scroggie k Go., .the "big (p E. I.), haa-e been spending a few days ln* to P" E- Wand on Tuesday, 
department store firm of that city. j„ Shediac, guests of Mrs. W. Avard. Mrs.

Ml» Ruth Humphrey, teho with her Dewar, of PepperiU (Mass.), has also been
mother and other members of the family visiting her sister, Mrs. Avard, and- left
are summering at Red Héad, came up yes- this week to spend some time with her Andover, N. B., Aug.
terday to spend the rest of the week among parents, Mr. and Mrs. Copp, of Baie Win. Spike left on Th
her friends and acquaintances, and brought Verte. stock, where they will spend a few days
with her the Misses Kathleen .Smith, Mar- Miss Wright, of Summerside, was the before going to Gloucester (Ma».), for the
ion Reid, Audrey Turner and Barbara guest last week of Rev. George and Mrs. benefit of Mr. Spike’s health.
Clark, who, after spending the day picnic- 8teel. -Mr. Barry Anderson, of The Barony,
fashion, returned to their homes. Mi» Freda Givan,. of Moncton, is #pend- tes bought a farm at Four Falls, and in-

Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Flewwelling, ac- fog some time at Idylewylde, tht guest tends to make his home there in the near 
companied by Mr and Mrs. R. H. Smith, 0f Mrs. Givan. Mr. and Mrs. E. Givan future.
left by automobile' tin Tuesday for F.red- and Mre. F. Givan, of Moncton, were Mieses Carrie and Vivien Allen, of }tg 
ericton to take part in the old home week guests at “Idylewylde” over Sunday. treat, who have - been visiting their cou-.n.
festivities. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, of Sack- Mrs. Mary Wiley, returned to Montreal on

Mrs. W O. Stewart, who since her ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Friday, 
husbands funeral, has teen visiting friends Tait. Dr. Sprague, in the absence of the On Thursday of last week, Miss Mabel 
at Hampton, returned to her home in regular pastor, Rev. Mr. Steel, occupied Peat, entertained at a dinner party, when 
Montreal on Saturday. the pulpit of the Methodist church at both covers were laid for twelve.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hooper, who have services on Sunday last. Mise Gertrude Manzer, of New ^ nr>;.
been spending a few days with the latter’s Mi» Alice Oulton has returned to Monc- is spending her vacation with her br 'tn - 
parents, Mr. and Mrai H- J• Fowler, left ton from a pleasant visit with Dr and Mr. Herbert Manzer, Aroostook Junction 
on Monday for .Fredericton, to enjoy a Mrs. M. A. Oulton. On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts, left ou
few days with mends during home week, of last week in honor of Miss Oulton, Mrs. Tuesday by out» to spend old home .....
before proceeding to their home at Grand Oulton entertained a kumber of the young in Frederictqn.
Falla- ladies of the town at a most- enjoyable Much sympathy ■« felt for Mr. and Mrx

Mrs. T. W. Barnes and her two daugh- “book contest” party. The guests had James" Magill in the death of their err.
tore. S*?1 and Harriet, are spending a been asked to represent different titles of John E. Magill, a prominent lawyer "(

ng out on the seashore well known books and no little merri- Caribou (Me.) He leaves besides his ])»:
Mr. Barnes and his son ment was created in the gue»ing of what ents, his wife, and two young sons, t"°

Roland went over in their auto on Sun- the different “make-ups” might represent brothers, Mr. Wm. Magill, of Arizona, 
day for a few hours’ vitit. Following the “book contest” there was a and Mr. James Magill, Jr., of Fort lair-

Mr. Walter F. Fowler returned to Ot- fruit add vegetable contest, consisting of field (Me.), and three eisters-Mra. Mvy

day. w *21
■

Mi» Jean Leavitt arrived home on Fri
day from Yarmouth (N. S.), where she 
attended the Summer School of Science.

Mr. Thornhill, of - Montreal, spent* the 
week-end here, guest of Mrs. D. D. Rob
ertson.

On Monday evening Misses Thomson enu 
tertained a few friends informally for their 
niece, Mi» Dorothy Guest, and Miss 
Agnes MacMillan, of Annapolis. A variety 
of games were played. In » “guessing 1 
contest” Mrs. Chisholm and Mr. Douglas ( 
Leavitt won the first prizes. The conso- - 
lation prize went to Mrs. Leavitt.

I
■

6 »

Raymond Daley; one of the “old 
boys” of Rothesay College, is spending a 
vacation here and is stopping at the Ken
nedy Honse.

, Mrs. Brock, Miss Brock and Mr. jack 
Brock have returned from a week’s visit 
to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Carrol Cudlip, who recently arrived 
from England, is at the bbme of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, in 
the park.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rankine spent Mon
day at the Kennedy House, guests of Mrs. 
R. E. Puddington.

Mr. Ronald Leavitt came home on Mon
day after spending >a delightful week cruis
ing the St. John river with a party of 
friends.

, On ter return .from a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. George Gilbert, at'Bathurst, 
Mrs. Griffith Bishop, of St. John, and two 
children will come to Rotheeav, Mr. 
Bishop having taken Mrs. Herbert Tilley’s 
cottage in the park for the rest of the 
season.

Miss Linda Donald and Dr. Garrigues, 
of New York, who are guests -of» Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomson, “Rothiemay,” expect, to 
leave on Saturday for home.

On board his yacht Katrina, Mr. Rupert 
Tpmbull is entertaining Rev. W, R. Hib- 
baird, Mr. Francis Walker and Mr. Wal
lace Turnbull. The party intend visiting 
St. Andrews before returning to 
say. *•

Mr.;

MRS t/D HAZEXT.
Miss

Mrs. J. D. Hazen, wife of the Minister 
of Marine, and her two daughters. Among 
the wives of the members of the govern
ment (ew enjoy more popularity than does 
Mrs. Hazen. She is a leader in the society 
life of New Brunswick and at the capital. 
She and her two daughters," Miwes Kate 
and Francis, are expected to take a prom
inent part in the social functions at Ot- 
tqjva during the coming season.
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Hazen.i. :
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cowie entertained 

very informally at supper recently fot 
Mrs. Cowie’s sister, Mrs. Thompson, of 
Montreal. Among the guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket and Mr. Skelton. 

, - Situated between two lakes, the borders 
of which -rise in .miniature mountains, 
beautifully wooded with birch, maple and 
spruce, lies the artistically planned camp 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence de Forest, on 
the Golden Grove Road, twelve miles 
drive from the city. ‘The 
given ! to the camp is “Okotoko,” 
a quaint Indian name, signifies 
“Between the Waters.” Mr. and Mrs. 
DeForeet are to te congratulated on be
ing tbe poMessors of this charming bit 
of scenery, the beauties of which they 
share with their friends by hospitably en
tertaining them at their comfortable and 
drove out to spent the day with Mrs. de- 
artistic camp. . On Thursday a few friends 
Forest. A delicious luncheon was served 
at about 1 o'clock. The table decorations 
were pretty and effective and consisted of 
large and small blue and white china jar
diniere filled with growing ferns and pid- 
geon berries, plaçed in the centre and at 
the corners of the table, matching in <ylor 
the other dishes used in serving the lunch
eon. Bride was played on the veranda 
that overlooked the lake on wjiich the 

, camp is builL until- it was time for tea, 
after which a start was made for home, 
the long drive through the shady woods 
being one of the pleasant features of the 
outing. Those who enjoyed Mrs. de- 
Forest's "hospitality were Mrs. Warren C. 
Wfoelow, Mrs. D. Carle ton Clinch and 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.- 

Mr. Robert Ellis, who has been man
aged of the Bank of British North Ajn. 

j , erica in Quebec for the last two or three 
years, has severed his connection with the 
Bank of B. N. A. to become manager of 
the Montreal branch of the Quebec Bank. 
His wife, who is the daughter of Mrs, 
J. Morris Robinson, Queen Square,, is now 
In the city with her children, guests of 

* i Mrs. Robinson. Mr. Ellis is receiving con- 
tratulations on his new appointment.

Mrs. H. G. Beresford, Douglas avenue, 
entertained at a pleasant afternoon tea at 
her residence on Monday for Mas Christie 
of Ottawa. The prettily decorated tea 
table-'-wae presided over by Mrs,. George 
Hilyayd, gowned in a lace lingerie gown 
with picture hat of black " French straw 
trimmed with ostrich feathers. Assisting 
kith the refreshments were Mi» Edith 
tiilyard, Miss Hilda Shaw, and Miss 
Madeline Hatheway. The hostess receiv- 
ld her guests in a white embroidered cos
tume trimmed with lace. Her mother, who 
twisted in receiving, was handsomely 
gowned in black silk. Mrs. T. P. Charl
ton, of Ottawa, who also awisted the hos- 

, tew in the drawing room wore heliotrope 
ninon over satin, and lavender hat trim
med to match the costume. Other guests 
present were ^Irs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. 
Thomas W. Hilyard, Mrs. W. -H. Shaw, 
Mre. Grey Murdock, Mrs. George Scott, 
Mre. Burpee (Sheffield), Mrs. R. B. Travis, 
Mrs. A. B. Smalley, Mrs. W. E. Ander- 
•cn, Mrs. A. R. Roman, Mrs. Ranney 

\

name

A largely attended and very enthusias
tic meeting was held at the .summer home 
of Mr. L. E. Tapley. Fair Vale, en Mon
day evening, when the Fair Vale Outing 
Aroociation was formed, with Dr. Mal
colm as president, Mr. L. E. Tapléy, vice- 
president, and Mr. E. S. Crawford, secre
tary-treasurer. Hon. John E. Wilson and 
Mrs. L. E. Tapley were appointed a com
mittee to find a suitable piece of land for 
tennis courts and a pavilion. A lookout 
committee *o secure members, includes 
Mra. George Bishop, Mrs. Crawford and 
Mr. Alfred Wilson. Another meeting is 
called for this evening and will be held 
at the residence of Hon. John E. Wil
son.

Nan Chapman, Mol-

HAMPTON
Hampton, Ailg. 7—-Mrs. Samuel Hay-" 

ward entertained* on Friday evening, tbe 
20th ult., at her beautiful home, Sana 
Souci, in honor of Mre. and Mise Kitehfen, 
ot South America, whp

Elsie Jardine,Hall and Mise Dorothy Purdy 
joying a yacht cruise with Mr.

ANDOVER
8—Mr. and Mr!, 

ursday for Wood-

!

Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, of Toronto, who 
is visiting at Lakeside, and her three lit
tle sons were guests of Mrs. Walter Har- 

Friday.
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Wilèy, of Montreal, and Ml 

Margaret, of Andover^ 
On Friday, Mies Carrie A 

iertainsd at a veranda tea in 
raert. Miss- Nettie Dolbier, 
(Ms»-) The guests were : 
Kupkey, Miss Frances Klin* 
cerhill (Maes.), Geneva Job» 
Misées Gride and Gertrude 1 

Mrs. Geo. McPbail, of V 
friends in And

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. 
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Holt, 
y eld, left for St. John en roi 
teia boat, and from there t 

’for’* three weeks’ vacation

BORDER TO
St. Stephen, Aug. 7-The' 

vrd»y rather spoiled the pl< 
iténriie tea as it -prevented m 
[ing pxwent as the golf link 
Icoi^t «rè quite a distance 
iConsequently the attendano 
^ntfthe return home was at < 
in the evening.

A" fery pleasant evening c 
enjoyed at the home of Mri 
,bdt on Thui*day last. There 
her hf - ladies * presen t / united 
g". Rf ‘ Bèlyeâ, ' of * Cher ryfiek 

A. W. Reed, of St. Jol 
rnleasure the party was givei 

Mm. W. F. Todd, Mrs. N. 
|and; Miss ' Mildred Todd, wt 
Vgriotbfliig through Nova Scotii 
Ktiiréê wêeks are to arrive hoi 

Mû» Fkeher, of Amherst, 
Lrf Miss Doris Clarke.

Mias Jessie McWha is ii* 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Godfrey P. Newnhd 
iMur63' Newrnhàm, who havej 
relatives in Calais, have rent 
home in Woodstock.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burditt, o 
j (C.yR.)» arived from Boston <| 
ids now at Rock Cliffe, a guee 
age of Mrs. Almon I. Teed, a 
remain during this month, j 

Misses Frederich and Han 
arrived from Winnipeg 

Mrs. Joseph Robinson w 
Pfedericton last week owing 
of Mr. Pércy H. Smith.

Mr; Augustus Cameron hai 
ing:a vacation of a fortnight 

"Mies Marian Straghan, w 
taking a course in nurse tr 

; Lawrrence (Maes.) hospital, 
on Monday evening to spend 
vacation.
^Mrs.^C. A. Vase and daugl 

ine and Marjorie, of Portlai 
guests-of- Mrs. Irving R. T
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Grand Manan, who have b< 
at' thé Windsor for several 
Monday evening for St. Jo 

Mise- Jéssie C. Whitlock 
spend the coming week in 
with friends.

Mr. G. Durell, of St. An( 
tOWn last week for a short 

Frank Duston. oi 
(Mass.) Hospital; Mrs. Arth 
Framingham (Mass.), and-" 
Perkins, of Springhill (Mass 
ing a family house party at 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Duston 

Miss Kathleen Hill

on

Dr.

gave
piazza -tea at her home las 
foi^the pleasure of the Missei 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blai: 
arrived here yeaterday and 
Dr. and» Mrs. Frank L. Bla 

Mrs. Bonnell and childre 
(B. C,), are in town, guests 
Mrs. Gc ■J. Clarke.eorge

(Mrs. /Hazen "Grimmer is in 
spending this week with her-, 
G. A; Gove.
vMv.r Fc S. Lane, of Vancoi 
itsitt'itOA'n for -a "brief visit 
tered at? the Windsor during 

• Miss Harriett Hill, Miss 
and Miss Ella McLeod left oi 
Rich&rdsonville, Deer Island, 
weeks;

Mies Lilia McKinnon, of L 
is a visitor in town, cominj 
evening on the St. Croix val
from Boston.

Miss Ethel Clarke, of Vj 
C;), has been the guest dui 
week of her aunt, Mrs. GeoJ 

Mise Nettie McBride has] 
annual - visit with her pare] 
Mra. James McBride, and 1 
Winnipeg this week.

Misa Marjorie Baskin is vj 
in<Nova Scotia.

Mrs. A. W. Reed returns td 
St. John on Saturday.

Mre. Parker Grimmer anq 
visiting Mrs. Harry Grimmeri 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cd 
bridge (Maes.), and their yew 
Clara, are in town visiting 
parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. F. O.

Miss Louise Purves entertd 
noon, tfa last Wednesday vej 

Miss Emma Boardman g| 
party last Thursday afternooJ 
in Calais that was much enj 

Mrs. Harry C. Ingersollj 
Ma^an, is visiting her 

W. Humphrey.
Mr. Edgar G. Beer has r 

ronto. Mra. Beer remains 
longer visiting her 
F>.JW, Murchie.

,Mre. W. W. Inches has 1 
from an extended visit in Si 
and is most cordially welcoi 
a host of friends.

Amy E. Sullivan hag J 
a pleasant visit in Caribou (1 

Mre. Robert Lindsay and 1 
Miss Helen Lindsay, of H« 

visiting Mrs. Archibald 
th* Old Ridge, a few miles fl

pare

parents,

DORCHESTE

DOrcKeoter, Aug. 7—The j 
affair of the eeaeon was giv< 
evening last when Miss Ni 
M* Will Tait, chaperone 
toother, Mrs. W. F. Tait, e; 
a delightful dance in Hickmar 
|^ests, chiefly. unmarried, nui 

which included several 
joining towns. Flowers, bunti; 
ese lanterns were tastefully 
^^^afonned the hall into a j 
aided by the many pretty go 
the ladies. Excellent music, 
Piano and violin, kept the da 

and the usual prograi 
®teps, lancers, gavottes and tl 
€afiwly .enjoyed. A delicioui 
€nJoyad at midnight. Some 

Mr* •”<! Mrs. Hectc 
. j*“dm°alon), Dr. and Mrs.

1 TO» Mr. and Mrs. G. R. ] 
1 f- B» Tsit, Mra. Julian T.

.Mr. Fred Ryan (Sac 
,to”e Moore (New York), 
^*tewa), Miss Smith (Halifa 
°mth (Amheret), Miss Kath 
w5” Be*18 Carter, and Mi 
«rite (Sackville), the Mimes 

Emly Teed, Kathleen :
Florence Lockhart, 

?an* Marie Landry, Carme 
“ton Rercy, Molly Piercy, 

Marion Emmereon, Loi 
(Sr °?y» (Dorchester),wC-Tohn). Miss Molly :

aT,i » Mi» Emma Tumbul 
mT’ord, Sherron, 1

Fawcett, Will Wood, 1 
(Sackville). and j 

el T8 F'vP; Palm«r. Will Lo
chir1’ 8- E- Mahon- Ralph

ey Foran (Dorchester.)
.Mr. Edward C. 

last Saturda
Palmer w 

y, attendin

Ms,
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Monday and registered at. is visiting her ount, Miss Hattie Eggleton. ; is visiting his aunt. Mrs. J. J. Hall, Graf-1 have returned from spending a week in 
* . | Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Evans, of Toronto: ton. : St.John.

t ’ p,id S' a™’ 18 r* ü'? Stinson, of- Boston ; and Mias i Mrs. Charles McLean and Mr. Reginald Miss Friel has returned from a visit of
ml rir„„ fWi^bel Richardson, St Stephen, arc the ! McLean arrived from Montreal last week several weeks spent in Digby (N. S.)

8 Pa“y, Limited, guests of Mrs. Thos Richardson. : to spend some weeks in town. , Mies Audry Bullock, of St. John, is visit-
a w. n ,..,i , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade, of St. John,! Mrs. William Allingham and two chil- ing Mies Bessie Whittaker.

i? .„° i . °L a **?, visiting Miss A. B Wade. Idren, and Mrs. Smith, of Montreal, are Miss Alice Perley has gone, to iKngston
“ town last week and Mrs. O. Hawthorne has gone to Port-! visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Allingham. to visit friends.

-oupie of weeks in New Rich- land to visit her sister, Mrs. G. Davidson. | Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Connell returned Chief Hawthorne and Mrs. Hawthorne
1 °rnf - , , , ^r8, of Bangor (Me.), is a last week from Compobello. are entertaining a houee party consisting

chorch, guest at Kennedy Hotel. | Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Walker and of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Vincent and fam-
‘he two services I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mallory returned to ! Miss Margaret Walker, of Millinocket ily, and Mr: and Mis. Lingley and fam- 

r m St. Mary e Episcopal church, Toronto on Sunday night. Mr, Mallory’s (Me.), are visiting relatives in town. ily, of St. John.
4- ”! ,FbeaItb improved very much durinK his Mr. W. B, Donnell, of New York, who Mr. L. A. Wilmot Lemont, who has

„ MrB" , v,£* b“? , ■ has spent some weeks with friends m been spending some time in the southern
and Mm R gUe! u0f KVV' Mr- Tbe Morrow of St. John, are oc- town left last week for h» home. states with hie sister, Mrs. Johnson, has

vr™ r>nn.lH l T ht Vv. th* COoafi.for the present. ! Mrs. Marshall Maxwell, of Camrose, Al-J come back for Old Home Week.
™ Mr TA r™ lîr i Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bibbitt, .of Fflderic- bert, and Miss Ethel Clinch, of St. An- Miss Maggie Jean Chestnut was on
? ' , ^ aï’ “Montreal arrived ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.j draws, were guests of their aunt, Mrs. Thursday hoe tew at a delightful birthday
ü ■ t e W'^ Babitt. - ’ Arthur Gorden, last week, on their «way party, when about twenty-five young
Mr” McW and ie a I'Lt , Dr . F™*Dustin of Springfield (Mass.), West. friends enjoyed her hospitality.

David hM been Visiting his sister, Mrs. T. T. Mr. Leonard Webber returned to St. The engagement of Miss Fredericks
Mrs Tames fins, - , . • , a^y- . Stephen on Thursday, after a visit with Hatheway to Mr. J. Harold McMurray,fivs^ci^w L j' cntert»,ned «t Mrs. Y Barnard entertained a few Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Belyea. has been announced, the wedding to take

Mr ™tW v, =7 ‘V ?nx/ f ^^'’ery informally at a veranda teal Mr. Bruce M. Macleod, manager of the place in September.
ÎÎIi 8 The t ,of ?f,la8t 'T®* IBank, of Nova Scotia at Edmonton, who Lieutenant-Governor Wo8d and family
lv and artisticaUv h Utlf” " ®tiebe,! ,w“ ho*e88 a bridge on spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. B. will occupy "Frogmore/’ the residence of
ly and artistically decorated w-th mar- Wednesday of last week at the Algonquin. Harry Smith, left on Wednesday to visit Mrs. A. F. Randolph, during the visit of 
guentes and wild fern,. Mre. Storer, who Among the guest, were Mrs. F. P. MeCoil, P. E. -Island before returning West. the Duke of Connaught to Fredericton, 
poured tea, wore an exquisite gown of Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Jones (Montreal), : Mrs. R. G. Boyer, of Manchester (N. 8
chiffon over bUck satin, wmle Mrs. James Mrs. Wayeott (Cleveland) Mrs. G. D. H.), and Mrs. George Warden, of Lake-
B H. Storer received in a dainty gown of Grimmer, Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. G. Babbitt, port (N. H.)j, are visiting Mrs. F. A.
white embrmedered silk mull. She was Mrs. Y. Barnard and Miss M. McLaugh-.Glidden. „ , „ T .
assisted by Mws Blanche Mercier, who lin. Miss M. McLaughlin and Mrs. F. 1*. ! Mrs. T. H. McKinney and Miss Iva Me- Sackville, Aug. 7 Miss Janet Crow-
wore a pretty net dress over silk with McColl carried off the prizes. I Kinney have returned after a visit at hurst, licentiate Royal Academy of Music,
trimmings of pink duchess satin and Lee, The Methodist choir and a number of = Lewiston (Me.) England, is enjoying a brief visit with
and Mise Eva Barbarie, who was becom- invited guests enjoyed a pleasant picnic to! Miss Doris Clarke and Master Jeffrey ̂ er friend, Mrs. 8. Cecil Irvine, St. John,
mgly gowned m lavender «ilk with silk Pendleton’s Island on Tuesday afternoon ! Clarke, of Moncton are vieiting their Mre- A- w- Atkinson and sons left Tues-
eequin trimmings. Those who were pree- in the Rambler. Among those who en-1 aunt, Mrs. Willard L. Carr. day St. John, where they intend to
ent were, Mrs. George Haddow, Mrs. H. joyed the outing were Mrs. R. D. Rigby, i Mr, and Mrs. Wallace W Hay will resk*e *n th® future.
A, Hilyard; Mrs. John Potts, Mrs. C. 5. Mrs. Robt. Clark, Mrs. Fred Rowland, ! entertain the younger set at dancing this Mrs- percy Gillie and Miss Lizzie Gillis

5tVn ?!tcbù*’ R\J" V. Whitman, Mrs. W. Neabitt, Mrs. ' evening for the pleasure of their guest, "Pf”1 Tuesday in Moncton.
Coleman, Mrs. P. H. Sheehan, Mrs. An- 8. A. Worrel and Mrs. Clark (8t. John), Miss Jean Logan, of Amherst. Mrs. Brown, of Boston, arrived m town
drew Barbarie, _ Mrs. Purdie (Campbell- Miss Carrie Gardiner, Miss Maude Crish, A large number of invitations arè out on Tuesday and is the guest of her sister,
ton). Mrs. Doijald Gunn (Toronto), Mrs. Miss Bessie and Miss Gladys Thompson, for a ball in the Hayden-Gibson Theatre M™- J- E- Hickey.
McKay (Smiths Falls), Miss Josephine Miss Bertha,McQuoid, Mrs. Celae Hewitt, on Friday evening by Mr. and $rs. Geo. ' Capt. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. Ander- 
Hutchison (St. John), Miss Lizzie Stew- Miss Ida Graham, Miss Nettie Maloney, i Phillips, at which Miss Lucy Phillips will son returned Saturday from a three weeks’ 
art, Miss Lena Haddow, Miss Alice Har- Miss Madge Rigby, Miss Blanche Starr, be a debutante. vieit to Cape Tormentine.
VA*1- Miss May Kendrick and Miss Emily Wade. Mrs. Alexander Henderson. Mies Emma Mrs. Lewis Gordon and children, of

Mr. L Furois, of Quebec,-was -the guest Messrs. Harrison, Wade, F. Williams, W. Henderson and Miss Maude Henderson left Somerville (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs.
of Mr George E. Mercier recently. Thompson, Lewis Worrel and Jack Row- on Friday to spend some time at their Gordon’s parents, Captain and Mrs. Wil-

H. A. Powell, K. V., of St. John, was land. i cottage at St. Stephen Ledge. '‘am Milner,
the guest of hie brother, Captain Charlee Bishop Richardson and Mrs. Richardson ; Rev. R. W. Weddall and Mrs. Weddall Mr- a“d Mrs. J. Embree Carter, who 
Powell on Tuesday. ahd family returned to Fredericton on returned on Thursday after at outing at have been spending several weeks in this

Mr. Tardift, of Quebec, has joined hie Monday. , the seashore vicinity, left Monday for their home in
sisters, the Misses Tardiff, at the Queen Mias Annie Richardson, whp has been I Miss Harriet Gabel, of Boston, is visit- Phoenix (B. C.)
H°*?' t® «Pend t few days. spendmg her vacation at Oak Bay, return- ing her brother, Mr. George Gabel. Mr>- John L. Hicks was called to her

Misa Clare Ecaktem, of Montreal, is ed home on Wednesday, accompanied by Miss Caroline Munro and Misa Gladys home m Calais (Me.) last week on account 
spending a few days here, the guest of Mrs. W. J. Richardson. Chambers were guests of Miss Faye Cam- of the serious illness of her mother, Mrs.

Thomas G. Scott. v Miss Sarah Wheipley, of Eastport, is ber at Skiff Lake on Monday and Tuesday. James Phinney.
Mw«_ Yvonne Furois, of Quebec, and the guest of Mrs. F. P. McCoU. ________ * Mr. and Mrs. George P. Cooper and

Mise Kathleen McIntyre, of Campbellton, Mr. John Campbell has gone to Port rpCnCDILTnU children, of St. John, are spending two
are visiting Mise Blanche Mercier this Hood (C. B.), to visit his son. r ntUCHIo I UN weeks in town as the guests of Mr. and
W™k‘ T , Miss Bessie Short left on Monday night Fredericton, Aug. 8—Old Home Week, M™ G*°,r8-f,A' . . ...

Mr. Joseph Trudel, of Shipigan, is the for Warren, Alberta, wliere she expects with its many attractions and the enter- Mr- ant* Mrs. F. W. Fullerton and chil- 
guest of Mr. Allie LeBlanc for a few to be one of the principals in an interest- ! tainig of the visitors is so fully occupy- dren have returned home after spending 

m8' y du , . , , , ‘“g event which wiU take place on lier ] ing the attention of everybody that little ®°meT *une T*,,.”'19 ?nd relatl'5’e8 m
Mrs. J. Baldwin entertained a few of arrival. Her many friends wish her much ; else has been thought of and the fide b? and Albert county,

her nmmed friends last evening. happiness in her new home. 1 weather we are enjoying has added to . Mr" Borman Card of Everett (Mass ),
On Sunday last there was a special eer- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole arrived on what has already been a very successful 18 «Pending his vacation m town as the 

vice m St. John s Preebytenan church Tuesday from Castleton, Vermont, and “home coming” and Fredericton is looking £le«t ,of Mr- and Mrs. John Ford. Mr. 
here, to commemorate the origin of are the guests of Mrs. Cole’s parents, Mr. its best to its natural beauty is added Card is a native of Sackville, being the 
tbs first Presbyterian church built in Dal- and Mrs. Geo. Hibbard. the gay decorations and everywhere the •??<>* Mr. Joseph Card, who formerly re-
housie about seventy-six years ago. The Mrs. E. McCoy, of Allston (Mass.), is bright colors greet the eye. e,d®d h®re" , „ .
present church in which worship is now visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin Odell. Among the many residences so handsome- Ml? Cameron of Halifax, who has been
held, was erected ten yearaago. Sunday Miss Bertie McFarlane, of Lewiston ]y decorated, that of Mr. J. Frank Van 9Pendl"8 a few days in town the guest of 
was also the anniversary of the opening of (Me.), is spending her vacation with her Buekirk leads as Being the finest, and in „ W* Bennett’ returned home on
the church. The preacher of the occa- mother, Mrs. Myra McFarlane. I the business section the poet office far sur- M™day
sion was Rev. Peter McIntyre, a native Mrs. H. Gove went to St. John on Tues- passes all other buildings. T Mrl ^ Murray of Boston, and Miss
of Dalhousie whose present home is Faison day for medical treatment. The Artillery Band, of St. John, gave a ^°u spent Sunday at Cape Tormen-
(N. C ) The service was conducted by Mr,. F. P. McColl entertained a number delightful concert yesterday afternoon on tuLe- ^rs' Tboe- E,fabr00Jk .

H ,K‘rk’ a8818ted by Rev- Robert of friends at a most enjoyable picnic at the officers’ square, which was enjoyed by and M™’ S?r?5ue 8p^nt„Sunday “
Haddow, of Toronto. Killmamock Head on Monday. a Wjge audi„Ce. Mrs. Cook entertained ®b*dlac’ gueste of Mr' Mr«- R-

Mrs. Hartman was hostess at a bridge of at tea yesterday at the barracks during the „ T w t m w j
three tables on Tuesday afternoon for the band concert. r» -j a”„. ^rs‘ , „ Black and Mrs.
pleasure of her guest, Mrs. Stuart, of Mon- Miss Allison, of Sackville, and Miss AIlls?n *?Vlt a a* Polnt du
treal. Mrs. Stuart carried off finit prize Constance Carr, of New York, are guesta ^^’«^TvrV^'MitnhSi *
and Mrs. Barnard second. At the close 0f Mrs George Younze Dibblee Mi. and Mrs. M. Mitchell, of Moncton,
of the game refreshmenU were served. Mrs. Carr and daughter. Miss Constance, t0W”’ gue*t8'of Mr’
Those present were Mrs. Stuart (Montre- 0f New York, who are spending the sum- -C „ ^ ,, , .
al), Mrs. H. Grimmer, Mrs. G. D. Grim- mer kere wjn ea;i for England earlv in Mjs. David Allison left on Monday for

sr— - —-“• '™
WlitlpU, (Bwtport^.'ÿâd' Mm B—i- “J., U.™;.,,*. ^ Old W.l. ïrT
Oximmer. Mrs. A. J. Gregory and children have ?ytbe,r fnends at tbe ^ Unk8 on Frt
,Mra- Stuart and little daughter Beatrice, returned from several weeks’ visit on the T , mr^rr,t (l . , • M

of Montreal, are the guests of Mr. and North Shore. Mrs. Gregory left yester- t L”d ^*Jbe Yfekt d M 
Mrs. Hartman. rnr nLn_, • . xj v < ton, the guest of Miss Murphy.

Mr. Thos. Armstrong has gone to Bos- Miss ' Mabel Stirling L spending Old • ^r8' ®eaman- °f Riverside, Albert Co., 
ton for a visit. HomT Week at her home inThe cifv 18 6Pendh* a few da>'= “ with her

Though the weather on Thursday was jjns. Thompson of Denver (Col ) and P“®n''«> R*![- and Mrs. Marshall, 
extermely disagreeable, the ladies of All her daughter Miré Carrie Thomnson’ and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss Ryan 
SainU church met with very good success grand-dfughter, Miss Margaret Thompson, Shedi^'on "sund^1"8 °utbrle’ motored t0 
at their sale. In the evening a dehght- rf Denver, have been spending some time 8 Mre Cbert mnhar of Chatham i, the 
ful entertainment was enjoyed by a largo here. Mrs. Thompson was the guest of , Rfbert.HunbaJ, of Chatham is the 
and appreciative audience. Musical selec- Mrs William Cooner and the* TVfia.ee gu?st °f her sister, Mrs. Chas. Scott,tion, were furnished by the Algonquin or- nômpeon were gurets of Sector 3 Mrs. Parlee and little son, of Hartford
cbeetra. Mm. Henry Joseph, of Montreal, ^Nan Thompson * (Conn.), are in town, guests of Mrs. War-

tftf&Fsi SLtssa "F?1- **
meut. M». Joseph .1^ eeng "M, Roe- Thompson et the Everett "hom- ^T^t^Mmhlot e.TloWTomnt^Tsl
arjd very sweetly. *\ ocal solos were excel- «tead at Snrimrhfn the fnrnter home of Inmty Methodist church, Toronto, was 
lently rendered by R. A.’Stuart, Jr., and Mre Thom^n ' the scene of a pretty wedding at'2 o’clock
a piano solo by Mrs.. R. A. Stuart, which Emma Emmer.on of Mo.aton °,n Wednesday afternoon, June 24, when
elicited deserved praise. visiting Mi^Brétha M^vev M ct0n’ 18 the marnage was solemnized of Miss Edna

Mr, Roy Rollins of WMtneywille (M«s.) Mre.8Frank Hamsouen^rtained at the S^atUreo^
1SThT Misses"Ma?ye’and Eieanor' Short, of ^t°07honor ^Mrs ^R°T Harri^/otc” °f À11"' and Mrs’ J c- Patterson, of
St. Stephen, are vis,ting friends in town, g “^hy

Mez. Thompson, Miee Hazen Allen and Rev Dr g Cleaver and Rev. Dr. R. N.
Miss Jean Wilson. Burns. The bride, who was given away

Mr. and Mrs. Brown Maxwell, who are by her father, wore a gown of white duch- 
campmg at Little River for the summer, ^ trimmed with lace and pearls
have arrived with their children and are and carried a ghower bouquet of roses and 
spending this week, guests of Mr. Max- lilie8 of the valley. The Misses Hattie and 
w® ,.8 Parents. - Ethel Bartlett, sisters of the bride, acted
• v"8 Tredericka Hatheway, of St. John, as bridesmaids, and were gowned in white 
16 b®re,fPf Gld Home Week, and is the marquisette with touches of blue and car- 
guf?t of Mre. James McMurray. - ried pink roses. Rev. ,C. W. Wright, of

Mrs. IValter Philips and son, of St. Hilton (N. J.), was best man, and the 
John, are visiting Mrs. McConnell, Marys- usherg weré Mr. W. M. Scott and Mr. S. 
vl„: , _ , , G. Bartlett. After the ceremony a recep-

Miss Margaret Cobum leaves next week tion was held at the home of the bride’s 
foLPrl°‘:e Edward Island to visit friends. parent6 in Dalton Road. The bride and 

The Misses Agues and Hazel Kitchen gr0om left later for a trip through west-
have returned from a two months tour of ern Ontario and will leave for Tokio,
the western provinces and to the Pacific Japan> the finrt of September. The bride 

_ _ , , i • . graduated from Mount Allison University
Mrs. Ernest Powers and children arrived in 1910> while the groom took his degree

home on Monday evening on a visit to her from the same institution in 1007. 
father Judge Marsh. Miss Alice Ayer, stenographer for

Miss Gladys Maxwell nas returned from Messrs. J. L. Black & Sons, is spending 
a JS011*,® *° Yarmouth. her vacation at Cape Tormentine. She

The Mieses Manon and Minnie Crocket waa accompanied by Miss Marjorie Ayer, 
have returned from visiting their uncle, Miss Norma Crane and her aunt, Mrs. 

J*er?e brocket, at St. John. Welsh, of Boston, went to Cape Tormen-
Miee Bessie McNally has returned from tine Wednesday evening to spend a few 

JNew York and is visiting at her old home days at the shore. ' 
h®f®- _ C Mrs. Frank Black and family are spend-

Mr. J. H. Douglas, of Amherst, with ing a few weeks at Bayside.
Mrs. Douglas and three daughters, arrived Miss Winnifred Harper left last week 
this morning in Mr. Douglas’ motor car. for Chatham, where she will spend some 

At Mrs. Stewart’s, on Friday, evening’s tjme with friends, 
bridge party the prize winners were Miss Miss Eliza Avard was the guest of Mrs. 
Nellie Sterling, Miss Grace Winslow, Miss Lawson Smith Friday. On Friday evening 
Louise Sterling and Miss Gladys Kitchen. Mrs. Smith entertained a number of 

Mrs. Dawes Gilmour, of St. George, is friends in honor of Miss Avard, who was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. married on Tuesday to W. W. Cushing, 
Edwards. the occasion being a linen shower. A most

Mrs. Harvey and children, of Montreal, enjoyable evening was spent. The Misses 
are visiting Mrs. Harvey’s mother, Mrs. Helen and Evelyn Smith and Doris Ayer 
James Gibson, at Marysville. 'served the refreshments.

Mrs. F. P. Shaw, and son, "Gibson, of Mr. Francis Siddall announces the en- 
Nèw York, are also here visiting Mrs. gagement of his daughter, Miss Mary, and 
Shaw’s mother, Mrs. James Gibson. Thomas Henry Mahan, of Boston. The 

Mrs. Charles Hatt and Miss Mary Mer- wedding will take place in the near fu- 
ritt have returned from a visit to Houl- ture.
ton (Me.) Mrs. Donald S. Trueman and children.

Mrs. George Burbank, of Brookline of Campbellton, are in town, guests of
(Mass.), and' Miss Bessie Robinson, are Mrs. Pickard Trueman,
guests of Mrs. Charles Hatt, at Marys- The Misses Catherine and Stella Kin- 
T‘lle. near, of Moncton, are visiting friends in

-Dr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen have re- town. /
turned from a two months’ trip to the Miss Sigourney and Miss Mersereau, of 
Pacific coast. Boston, are spending a few weeks in town.

The Mieses Colter, of St. John, are Mr. Graham, manager of the Bank of
visiting their cousin, Miss Daisy Weddall. Nova Scotia, has returned from

Mrs. Eldridge King and child, of Bréton, weeks’ vacation, 
are visiting Mrs. King’s parents, Recorder The many friends of Mr. Dwight Pickard 
and Mrs. Colter. were glad to see him walk into town the

Mr. L. C. Mac Nutt has returned from a other evening. Mr. Pickard is living in 
vacation trip in Nova Scotia. Vancouver, British Columbia, but being in

Miss Roach, of Sussex, is visiting Mrs. Ottawa and Montreal on business, ran 
Ashbumham. down to Sackville for a short stay.

Mr. and Mm. J. F. VanBuskirk are en- Mrs. William McLeod, who has been 
tertaining a house party, for Old Home visiting friends in town, returned to her 
Week, which includes Mr., Mrs. and Miss home in Sussex on Monday.
Doody, of St. John, and the Misses Mur- Mise Amelia Nelson, of Parrsboro, is 
chie, of 8t. Stephen. visiting Mre. Gains Fawcett.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hall and children Miss Amy McLeod, of Newark (N. J.),
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Wiley, of Montreal, and Miss Annie and of. his sister-in-law, the late Mrs. Caleb R. were in towi 
Biss" Margaret, of Andover. Palmer. the Inch At

Od Fridajt, Miss Carrie Armstrong en- Mr. George Onlton, of St. John, is Mr. Walt 
tfi-tained at a veranda tea in honor of her spending his vacation in town, the guest placing 
Ji.est, Mias' Nettie Dolbier, of Newton of hie mother, Mrs. A. E. Oulton. of the
IfMaré.) The guests were Misa Muriel Mr. and; Mm. M. G. Teed left Monday of Dali 
knpkey, Miss Frances Klingeman, of Ha- on " a trip up the St. John river. Mr. Mm. 
kerhill (Mass.), Geneva Johnston, and the Teed being commissioner of waterways, it ton (M 
Misses Grade and Gertrude McPhail. was necessary for him to take the trip on
' yrs. Geo. McPhail, of Woodstock, is bueineee.
Visiting friends in Andover and Perth. Mm. James McNaughton, of Moncton,

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Per- has been in town for a few days renewing Cam 
Her and Mr. and Mm. Holt, of Fort Fair- old acquaintances, ahd while here was the last Sui 
Éeld left for St. John en route to Boston guest of Mrs. John A. Palmer. .here.

boat, and from there to New York Rev. A. J, and Mre. Vincent, with their 
rér a three week»’ vacation. children left last week for a montas’ va

cation in Büjtown (N. 8.)
Mr. Q. E. Mahon, manager of the Royal 

Bank, returned last week from a holiday 
trip to P. ‘E. Island. Mm. Mahon and in
fant, who were also with Mr. Mahon dur
ing his stay on the island, are remaining 
for a few weeks longer.

Ah automobile party- consisting of Mm.
Sprague, Miss Richardson, Mr. Fred Ford, 
and Mr. Horaqe Gawcett, from Sackville, 
visited town last evening.

Miss Annie Elliman, of Sackville, is 
visiting in town, the guest of Miss Flor
ence Lockhart.

Mias Jessie Moore, of -New York, ar
rived in town last week to visit her aunt,
Mrs. D. D. MacDonald.

Mr. James Luther, a guard in the peni
tentiary, has recently been awarded an 
imperial" service medal, which medals were 
instituted, by hie late majesty for recogui- 
tion of long and meritorious service in 
branches of the civil service, (other than 
administrative or clerical.

as*»: sn dfcss
1 was cordially welcomed by hie

—
~ r

spent Saturday with Mrs. Fred. Lingley, 
Allison avenue.

Misses Mary Bowser and Kathleea Moss 
are spending some time at Seahurst, Tid- 
nish (N. S.)

Mr. Cecil Hicks, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is spending his vacation with 
friends on Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Harry Bowser and Master ,Russell 
accompanied by Miss Susie Estabrooks 
are visiting relatives in Springhill.

Mrs. H, W. Davis and daughter, wh 
have been spending a few weeks wit 
friends in Stanley (N. 8.), returned hon 
on Saturday. They expect to leave tod: 
for Calgary (Alta.), where they will l 
main for some time. Mias Rita Davi 
of Amherst, will accompany them as f, 
as Regina (Bask.), where she will jo: 
the teaching profession.

Dr. J, W. Thompson, of Newton High 
lands (Mass.), and Mr. H. D. Thompson 
of Stellarton (N. 8.), are visiting friemli 
in town.

Governor and Mrs. Wood will entertain 
this afternoon at the golf links in houoi 
of those who are attending the missionary 
summer conference.

A very pleasant home wedding took place 
at 10.30 on Tuesday morning at the resid
ence of Charles A. D. Siddall, brother-in- 
law. of the bride, when Miss Eliza Avard, 
of Hillsboro, daughter of the late Joseph 
Avaird, Great Shemogue, was united in 
marriage to William W. Cushing, a prom
inent architéct and contractor of Callahan 
(Fla.) " The bride, who was becomingly 
gowned in navy blue broadcloth with hat 
of champagne and tan, was given away 
by her uncle, George J. Dobson, of Bay- 
field. Rev. A. D. McCully, of Surrey, 
Albert county, tied the nuptial knot, assist
ed by Professor DesBarres, Sackville, while 
Mrs. William G. Avard presided at the 
piano. The wedding took place in the 
presence of about twenty-five of the im
mediate relatives and friends of the prin
ciples. There were numerous valuable 
gifts. The groom’s gift was a chest of 
silver. After the ceremony the guests sat 
down to a very tempting luncheon, and at 
I o’clock, amid showers of rice and con
fetti, Ijîr. and Mrs. Cushing left by the 
Ocean Limited for St. John, whence they 
will sail for Boston. They will spend 
time in the latter city and in New Y"ork 
before proceeding to their home in Florida, 
which they expect to reach about Septem
ber 1.

Thhe Missionary Summer Conference 
now being held in the Mount Allison Uni
versity residence here, is proving a great 
success. The enrolment now is nearly a 
hundred, and is being added to daily. All 
the delegates are delighted with the Mount 
Allison institutions, with the town of 
Sackville, and with the hoepitality and 
kindnese shown to them by three connect
ed with Mount Allison and by the people 
of the town. The leaders of the confer
ence are greatly pleased with Sackville ai 
a place in which to hold a summer 
ference, and anticipate that the conference 
will hereafter meet here yearly. The 
equipment at Mount Allison for holding 
such a conference is recognized to be equal 
if not superior to anything to be found in 
Canadh, and the possibilities of expansion 
and development are exceptionally good.

in attendance are: Rev. F. 
n, M.D., and Mre. Stephen

son, Mrs. Ralph Bracken, Rev. H. C. 
Priest, Rev. A. E. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Armstrong (Toronto), Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Vickery (New York), Dr. May Austin, 
George W. Beck (Halifax), Miss Gladys f 
Lawrence. (Hantsport, N. S.), Miss Jean 
McDonald, Mrs. James McKay, Miss Char: 
lotte Irwin, Miss E. O’Brien (Truro, N.
8.), Miss Annie Christie (Lansdowne 
Station, N. 8.), Mies Marjorie McKenzie 
(Gaulock), Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Miss 
Hilda Hawker, Miss Beulah Knowlton, 
Mrs. R. G. Day, C. G. Flewelling, Rev. 
Wm. Laweon, F. P. Dennison, Enoch 
Thompson, Miss Gertrude Hennigar, St. 
John; Miss Gertrude McKenzie, New 
Glasgow; Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Bownell, 
Port Elgin; J. V. Howie, Albert (N. B.); 
Miss A. Lusby, Miss Marguerite Brown, 
Amherst; Mias Elsie Lawson, Miss Marion 
Murray, Rev. G. F. Dawson, St. Stephen ; 
Rev. L. C. Freeman, Dr. J. R. Inch, Mies 
Amelia Calkin, Miss Violet Knapp, Miss 
Agnes Lucas, Mrs. A. Lucue, Mise Edna 
James, Miss Bessie Weldon, Mrs. Harriet 
S. Stewart, Reginald Dobson, Mrs. L. 
Howard, Mies Jean Howard, Mrs. J. H. 
Secord, Rev. B. C. Borden, D. D., Rev,
J. K. Curtis, Rev. H. W. Cairn, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, Prof. DesBarres, Prof,
W. G. Wàtson, Sackville; Rev. E. C. and 
Mrs. Hennigar, Tokio, Japan; Rev. Geo.
A. and Mrs. Lawson, Rev. D. MacOdrum, 
Mrs. J. W. Clark, Miss Gertrude Abrams, 
Miss Flora Clark, Miss Annie B. Rose, 
Mrs. A. E. Metzler, Miss Minnie Seaman, 
Mise Winnifred Smith, Miss Bell Mc
Laren, Miss Fannie McLaren, Miss Alice 
M. Stone, Moncton; George H. Oulton, 
Iorneville (N. S.); Miss Mabel A. Ray,. 
Middle River (N. B.);. Rev. R. S. Long 
ley, West China; Mrs. Geo. Steel, Shediac ; 
Miss Grace Smith, Miss Margaret E. 
Matheson, Springhill; Rev. Hugh Miller, 
Glace Bay (N. S.) ; Miss Laura M. Hughes, 
Charlottetown; Mise Flora Young, Mills 
ville (N. Si); Miss Helen O’Neil, West- 
field (N. S.); Mrs. M. S. Cox, Intervale . 
(N. B.); Rev. A. D. McCully, Surrey, Al
bert county; Miss Margaret E. B. McKay, 
Stellarton (N. S.) ; A. Murray Porter, 
Alma. (N. S-), and Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 
Fredericton.

lumber of question»,
Well known fruit or- vegetable. 
mgaret Evans carried off the priz 
1 book contest, the fruit and vegei 
S falling to Miss Beatrice Ha 
jygresent were.Mias A. Oulton IV 
fc jifiss Annette Evans, Mies Mari 
BM, Miss Alberta Murray, Miss ] 
it, Miss Beatrice Harper, Hilda 1 
■a Gertrude Evans, 
lias Nina Given, professional nurse 
i- been spending the past 
e Cape, the guest of her 
ÿ and Mrs. Given, left t 
an, where she has accept* 
one of the hospitals of that city. Miré 
lliams, of Boston, who has been the 
st of Miss Given for a few weeks past 
urned with Miss Given to Breton ’ 
fr Robert Dysart, of Boston, was in 
siiac on Monday en route-to his hojna 
Cocagne, where he was summoned ow- 
-to the serious illness of hie lather, Mr. 
K. Dysart.
>r. T. Walker, of St. John, was in She- 
c during the week.
tiss Maggie Snan) of • ______
Shediac on Thursday of last 'week to 
»d a month with her sister, Mrs. G 
tP«r. Mrs. Hopper, of Moncton, is also 
nding some time in town tbe guest of 
». Cooper. -
fr ‘Allan Harper, who wae rei 
Deferred from the staff of the Ba 
ntreal of this town to Port Hood 
iis home here during the week en 
Wolfville,. where he has since 

referred to. 
fiss Allan, of St. John, is vieiting in 
idiac at the home of Mrs. J. C, Wort-
fiss Lusk, of New York, wheïhrét 
nding the past few weeks in Shi 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
r, intends leaving on Friday of 
ik for New Hampshire and the 
ke, where she will remain for some 
e before returning to her home in New

>r. and Mrs. Parkin, of London (Eng.), 
re recently been spending a few davs at Idiac Cape, guests of Mrs. Parking 
. Mrs. D. Pottingsr.
1rs. F. J. White and daughter, Mias 
rian, of Moncton, are spending some 
* in town, guests at the Weldon House. 
1rs. Ainsley, who has been" enjoying a 
’■ weeks at the Weldon' House, left for 

home in Ontario on Monday of this

"
.

;
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BORDER TOWNS
St Stephen, Aug. 7—The rain on Sat

urday rather spoiled the pleasure of the 
tennis tea as it prevented many from be- 
iing present as the golf links- and tennis 
Icourt are quite a distance from -town. 

I‘Consequently the attendance was small, 
, Bnd the return home was at an early hour 
} in the evening. ■ -w J; *

A very pleasant evening of' bridge was 
enjoyed at the home of Mrs. P. - M. Ab
bot on Thursday last. There were a nuro- 
iber of ladies present, united to meet Mrs. 
S. R- BelyèA, Of Cherryfield (Me.), and 
Mrs- A. W. Reed, of 8t. John, for whose 
■pleasure the party was given.
* Mis. W, F. Todd, Mrs. N. Mark» MH1», 
an(; Mks Mildred Todd, who "have been 
.motoring through ^îova Scotia for the pest 

weeks art to «rive home today, 
yiee Fisher, of Amherst, is the guest, 

,c,; M* Dork Clarke.
Jessie McWha is in Fridencton, 

melting friends.
Mis Godfrey P. Newnham and Miss 

iMoriel-Newnhiim, who have been visiting 
relatives in Calais, have rentmed to their 
home in Woodstock.

Mrs. Arthur 8. Bnrditt, of Ban Jose, 
(C. R.), arived from Boston on Friday and 
is now at Rock Glide, a guest at the eott-

SACKVILLE

of

daym friends.
Miag Joeephine. Oultoii returned on Fri

day from a delightful visit of several 
weeks with friends in Digby. . ' 

Among those who attended the theatre 
in Amherst on Thursday evening last to 

age of Mrs. Almon I. Teed, and expects to hear Mies May itobson, were, Mrs. J. T. 
remain during this month. Cornell, Miss Marion Emmerson, • Miss

Misses Frederich and Harmon McWha* Bernice, F^mmerson, Mr. and Mrs. H, L. 
errived from Winnipeg >in Satuniay. Landry, Miss Mary Landry, Mies Jessie

Mrs. Joseph Bobibeon Was called to Moore, Miss Mabel MacDonald, Mies Mol- 
Fredericton'last week owing to the death ly McDâde and Miss Carraelitâ Richard, 
of Mr.-Percy H. Smith. * Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mrs. J. ^Hickman,

Mr. Augustus' Cameron has been spend- Mrs.. Smith, Ottawa, and Mrs. G. B. Ry- 
ing-a vacation of a fortnight in St. John. an> went to Amherst on Thursday and 

Miss Marian Straghan, who has been were entertained at bridge by Mrs. W. 
taking a course in nUrte training in the D. Douglas.
Lawrence (Maes.) hospital, arrived home Mrs. 6. L. T. Harrison, of Moncton, 
on Monday evening to spend a few weeks’ was a visitor to town on Friday last, 
vacàtibil. Mr. C. S. Hickman and daughter, Miss

Mrs. C. A. Vase and daughters, Kather- Frances, are spending, this week in St. 
jne and Marjorie, of Portland (Me.), are Jo-hn.
guests of ' Mrs. Irving R. Todd, in Mill- Mise Muriel Chapman left on Saturday 
town. '• for Ohârlottetbwn, where she will be the

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, of guest of Miss Lois Taylor.
Grand Manan, who have been registered Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Landry, who have 
at the Windsor for several days, left on been guests of Judge Landry for the past 
Monday evening for St. John. two months, leave on Friday for their

Miss Jéssie C. Whitlock expects to home in Edmonton. They will be 
spend the coming week in St. Andrews panied by Mias May Landry, who will be 
with friends. their guest for some time.

Mr. G. Durell, of St. Andrews, was in 
town last week for a short business trip.

P Dr. Frank Duston, of Springfield 
(Mass.) Hospital; Mrs. Arthur Duston, of 
Framingham (Mass.), arid- Miss Rachel 
Perkins, of Springhill (Mass.), are enjoy
ing a family house party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Duston this week .

Miss Kathleen Hill gave a delightful 
piazza -tea- at her home last Wednesday 
for the pleasure of the Misses Mac hum, of 
St. John. - • . , V- m •. étÿ

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, 
arrived here yesterday and are guests of 
Dr. and*Mrs. Frank L. Blair.

Mrs. Bonnell and children, of Fernie 
(B. CJ, ave in town, guests of her sister,
Mrs. GeorgeLJ.. Clarke.

Mts. ‘/Haziewgrimmer is in St. Andrews 
spending this week with her mother, Mrs:
C. A. Gove. . ^ : . «,

n.MxzFv Sj Lane, of - Vancouver (HfcjQ.), 
isswtttfcrn for^'Kief vikit i^“?e§k- 
tefed at the -WitidHor during'his stay;

Miss Harriett Hill, Misé Ethel Busby 
and Miss Ella. McLeod left on Tuesday for 
Richardson ville, Deer Island, to spend two

Miss Lilia McKinnon, of Lynn (Mass.), 
is a visitor in town, coming on 'Monday 
evening on the St. Croix valley, excursion 
from Boston. - • • ,

Mies Ethel Clarke, of Vancouver (B.
G),, has been the guest during the past 
week of her aunt, Mrs. George J. Clarke.

Miss Nettie McBride has finished her 
annual • visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McBride, and returned to 
Winnipeg this week.

Miss Marjorie Baskin is visiting friends
to,Nova Scotia.
e Mrs. A. W. :Reed returns to her home in 
St. John on Saturday.

Mm. Parker Grimmer and children ye 
visiting Mrs. Harry Grimmer at Oak Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cooke, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), and their young daughter, 
tiara, are in town visiting Mrs. Cooke’s 
parents* -Mr. and Mre.. F. 0. Sullivan.

Miss Louise Purves entertained at after- 
DC*ir Wednesday very pleasantly.

Miss Emma Boardman gave a bridge 
Party last Thursday afternoon at her home 
™ Calais that was much enjoyed.

Mrs. Harry C. Ingersoll," of Grand 
Manan, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs- .T. W. Humphrey,

Mr. Edg^r G. Beer has returned to To
ronto. Mrs. Beer remains several weeks 
knger visiting, her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
L M- Murchie. .

Mrs. W, W, Inches has arrived home 
from an extended visit in Spokane Falls,
&nd is most cordially welcomed back by 
a host of friends.

Miss Amy E. Sullivan has returned from 
* pleasant visit in Caribou (Me.)
_ Mrs. Robert Lindsay and her daughter,
Miss Helen Lindsay, of Hartwell, Ohio, 
are. visiting Mrs. Archibald Maxwell at 
the Old Ridge, a few miles' from town.
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iIra. Coffin hag returned to Cape Trav- 
s (P. E. I.), after a visit of some week» 
Brute spent with her airier, Mrs. H. 
Schaeffer.
Ira. R. Summer and little child in

l :

i>- with Mrq. Summer’» mother, Mre. 
rnier, of Moncton, are «pending some 
e at Shediac Cape.
ïre. James McQueen has invitations out 

a tea this afternoon from 4.30 to 6 
her residence, on Sackville street.
1rs. M. A. Oulton on Tuesday evening, 
this week in honor of her guest, Miee 
lion, of Moncton, entertained 
.of the young ladies of tbe town ,tyy 
seantly at three tables of bridge. Prizes 
. to Miss E. Jardine and Miss Mollie 
vton. Those present were Miss -A. Oiil- 
i, Mies Lena Bray, Mieses Mary and 
ie Weldon, Mie» Bessie Wortman, Miee 
ie Jardine, Misa Harriet Vincent, Mias 
Wolf /
ir. Arthur Bourque, who has been at 

home in town for a few weeks past 
ing to sick leave intends returning on 
mrday to St. Hyacinthe (Que.)
It. J. Frier, of Sussex, visited bis home 
town this week taking back upon his 
urn his two young son, who had been 
nding some time with hteir grand par- 
8, Mr. and Mrs. James Frier, 
tee of the most truly delightful bf social 
étions given in Shediac in some yeans 
it was the fancy costume dance given 
yTednesday evening of this week r»y 
’ i Mes. A. J. -Webstet. Altbo.gk
---- .-ly damp the pretty lawn and ves-
ale entrance were attractively lighted 
h Chinese lanterns inviting the merry 
owere of Terpsichore to stroll between 
-numbers or sit it glut within sound of 
floating measures. The music, which 

i exceptionally fine, was supplied by 
s Arsenault, resisted by a number 
guests present. Especial applause, per- 

e, greeted the selection» given by Mies 
■ie Lawton, piano; Miss Minnie Law- 
, violin,,, and Mr. R. 6. Murray, eu- 
inium. Mise Jennie Webster and Mrs. 
J. White assisted during tbe evening 
le at supper hour the gentlemen were 
antly to the fore and well looked after 
wants of all. Mine Hostess, who took- 
{particularly well,- received her guesta 
i handsome gown of black velvet silver 
linings. Mre. F. J. White, of Monc- 
, who also looked exceptionally well 
:e heliotrope silk with paesamentorie ef- 
t Among those present were: Mrs. T. 
lagher, Mre. Widdener, Mre. R. 8um- 
‘ (Moncton), Mies E. Price, Mias Myr- 
Givan, Mies Abbot (Bathuret), the, 

«e» Lena, Hazel and Hilda Tait, Mies 
McManus, Misses May and Beatrice 
•per, Miee Lena Bray, Miss Mary Wel- 
, Mise Elsie Jardine, Miee Alberta Mnr- 
, Miee 'Bessie Wortman, Mi»» Evange- 
r Melenson, Mrs. A. G. Lawton, Mies 
àrina McKenzie. Mies Ruth Bdwards, 
s Copeland, Collingwood (Ont.), Miesas 

Miss Nan Chapman, Mol
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! f
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DALHOUSIb
Dalhousie, Aug. 7—A delightful trip at 

this season ie a sail on the Reetigouchc 
river. On Friday last, Mm. H. A. Hal
yard entertamed a few of her friends to 
a sail on their gasoline launch to Camp
bellton where a very pleasant hour was 
spent before returning by moonlight to 
Dalhonsie. Those present were, Mrs. JJ- 
A. Hilyard, Mrs. Storer (Montreal), Mre. 
W. A. R. Cragg, Mrs. John A. Potto, Mra. 
H. McDonald (Chatham), Miee Josephine 
Hutchison (St. John), Mies Blanchè Mer
cier, Miss Alma LaBillois and Miss Ursula 
Potts.

Miee M. Jeeeop, Newport (P. Q.), is 
spending her holidays at the Inch Arran.

Among those 
8. Stephenso

#

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Aug. 8—Miss Jean Aitken, 

who has been vtoiting Mies Powell, of 
St. John, for some time, arrived home 
lari Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Mannee Aitken, and three chil
dren, of Lethbridge (Alta.), arrived ;n 
town last Wednesday and are guests of 
Mr. and Mre. William Aitken. Mre. Ait
ken, during her residence in Newcastle 
some five years ago, made many friends 
who are glad. to welcome her to town 
again.

Jfiss “Pinkie" Ingram, who has been 
spending the past few months in Breton, 
arrived home last Friday to spedd her va
cation with her parents here.

Mrs. John Russell is visiting her broth
er», R. H. and H, M. McLellan, of Fred
ericton this week.

Mrs. Don Grimmer and daughter, who 
have been visiting Hon. and Mrs. C. H. 
Grimmer, of St. Stephen, for some time, 
arrived home last Friday.

Mrs. H. B. McDonald and eon, Jack; 
and Mrs. G. Holland Lounsbury, of Chat
ham, who have been vieiting friends in 
Dalhoueie during the past fortnight, ar
rived! home last Saturday.

Miss Addie Stables,, and her friend, Miss 
Helen Alcorn, of Black ville, are tenting 
at Bay du Vin this week.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mre. 
Williaid O’Donnell, in the death of their 
little daughter, Florence, from whooping 
cough, aged eight months, which occurred 
last Sunday night.

Mre. John Brander is convalescing after 
her recent illness.

Mre. Harry Patterson and eon, of Ham
ilton (Ont.), spent several days of this 
Past week with friends in town, en route 
to North Sydney (C. B.), to visit her 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fallen.

Mrs. Graham Jardine . and daughter, 
Marian, of Vancouver (B. C.), left last 
Monday for Charlo, wnere they will be the 
guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petrie.

Mr. W. Bt. Bell left last Friday for a 
fortnight’s visit to hie daughters, Mrs. A. 
B. Copp, of ■ Sackville, and Mre. Clarence 
McLeod, of Amherst (N. S.)

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Desmond returned 
last Friday from their extended wedding

mer,
1

Aire, Peter Nadeau and son, Master Reg1 
gie Nadeau, of Port Daniel East (P..15j, 
haste ibeenr visiting Mre. George E. Ser-
cier. ■ \

Mrs. Arthur MeMillan and Son,: Rob
ert, have gone to Port LaNim to spend 
a few days at the old home of Mr. John 
Dickie.

Mrs. McMillan, of East Somerville 
(Maas.); Mrs. Johnson and eon, of New 
Orleans (La,); and Mr. and Mre. Amos 
Jonee, of Saskatoon (Saak.), are spending 
some weeks with Mr, and Mre. William 
Rogerson, at Dalhousie Junction.

Miss Annie Dickie, of Port LaNim, one 
of Restigouche’s popular teacher», has been 
visiting friend» in Moncton.

Mr. 8. L. T. Clifford left here last Fri
day to join Mre. Clifford, who is visiting 
her mother m Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford, who made many friends in Reeti- 
gouche will settle in the west.

M'Sg Alice Martin and Mies Antoinnette 
Martin, Fraserville (% Q.), are visiting 
the Misses Samson, at the Queen.

Mre. W. A. Mott has returned home af
ter spending a few days in Campbellton.

Rev. Peter McIntyre, of North Carolina, 
ie visiting his native town. He is ac
companied by hie son. His wife and 
daughter are spending the summer in Sng- 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie, Mrs. Wil
liam Fleet, Miss Fife Dickie, Mias .Mary 
Flett, LoggievSle (N. B.), were in town 
last week and registered at the Queen.

Mias Sue Scott,, who .has been spending 
* few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Scott, returned to Montreal 
on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Mathue, of Bathurst, preach
ed in St. John’s Presbyterian church on 
Sunday the 28th ulto.

Mr. Walter Amy, will leave on Monday 
for Toronto to travel for the firm of E. 
8- Currie. Mr. Amy is a native of Jersey, 
and his father is a member of the legisla
ture.

Mrs. Martin, of Campbellton, was the 
guest of Mre. George Mercier on Satur
day.

Mrs. Harry Woodworth, of Sackville (N. 
B.), is visiting her father here, Mr. Chaa. 
Stewart.

Mr. H. A. Hilyard and Mr. W. 8. 
Smith returned from a very successful fish
ing trip on Saturday lari.

Mias Jean Robb, of Moncton, spent the 
week-end here, the guest of Miss Sue 
Scott.

Mrs. Fred Young is visiting at her old 
home in Plaster Rock.

Mr. and Mre. Edward Brown and Mas
ter William Brown, have beën the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McIntyre.

Rev. Robert Haddow, of Toronto, is 
spending a few days, the guest of his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Haddow, at Bonnie Brae. He is accom
panied by hie sons, George and William.

Misa Margaret Baldwin was the guest 
of Miss Marie White, in Bathurst, recent
ly.

Mr. Allie LeBlanc is visiting friends in 
Balmoral. ,

Mr. Willie Jamieson has been spending 
a few days’ vacation with hie parents, Mr. 
and Mre. James Jamieson.

Miss Grace McEwen, of Magna»ha (P. 
Q.), who for several months studied at the 
Superior school, has been awarded the gov
ernor’s medal for highest standing in high 
school entrance, Grade VÏH-, for the 
county of Reriigouce.

. The teaching staff of the Dalhousie 
Superior school for next term will con
sist of L. D. Jones, principal; Miss Vera 
Mclnerney (Rexton), Miss Emma Har- 
quail, and Misa Hilda Stewart.

Miss Minnie Jamieean left on Tuesday 
lari for Moncton, where she will resume 
her position there ss stenographer.

Mr. George Cole, who has been manager 
of the business of À. A R. Loggie, Dal- 
housie, has accepted «a position to travel 
foy the firm of Jones A Schofield, St. 
John.

Dr. and Mrs, Mann, of Campbellton,

1
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WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, Aug. 8—Mrs. John Graham, 
who has been spending several months in 
New Brittain (Conn.), with her daughter, 
Mrs. Leon Harry, returned to town on 
Saturday. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Barry.

Mr. and Mre. George E. Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loggie Ross and Mias Ivy Nich
ols reached home on Friday night, after 
an automobile trip to Bangor.

Mrs. Herbert L. 
son, of Boston, are visiting Mr. E. J. 
Clark.

Mra. F. W. Harrison is spending gome 
weeks in Chatham with her daughter,Mrs. 
W. B. Snowball.

Mr. Frank McCollom, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, is visiting friends in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson, of Mon
treal, are guests of Mr. and Mra. William 
McCunn.

Miss May Marley has returned after 
visiting in Boston and New York.

Dr. Cousins, Mra. Cousins and family 
and Miss Gladys Killman, of Waltham 
(Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Woodford.

Tea was served on the golf house ver
anda on Saturday afternoon by Mrs. Geo. 
E. Balmain, Mrs. H. V. Dalling, Mrs. A. 
E. Jones, Mrs. J. M. Woodford, Mra. A. 
McLean, Miss Edith Dalling and Miss 
Kathleen McLean. In spite of- the wet 
weather there was a large attendance.

Miss Jean McLardy, of Newport Hos
pital, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rankin 
McLardy.

Dr. W. D. Camber and family are spend
ing a month at their cottage at Skiff 
Lake.

Mre. Harry Currie and child are visiting 
Mr. and Mra. John Ferguson at Frederic
ton.

Miss Kate Cabot left on Saturday for 
her home in Somerville (Mass:) after a 
visit with Dr. T. F. Sprague and Mra. 
Sprague.

Mr. Guy Starrett, of Butte, Montana, 
arrived in town on Saturday with the 
body of his father, Wm. Robert Starrett.

Mrs. E. N. Case, of Chicago, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Merton-G. McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Everett, ef Wor
cester (Maas.), are guests of Mr. and Mra. 
W. H. Everett.

Mr. W. B. Nicholson, trade commission
er at St. John’s, Newfoundland, is spend
ing a few weeks in town with hie family.

Mrs. Munro, of Melrose (Mass.) is the 
guest of Mrs. John Shea, Grafton.

Mr. Arthur H. M. Hay, who has been 
visiting his father, Mr. Wallace W. Hay, 
left- on Wedensday for a few days’ fishing 
at Lake Utopia, before returning to his 
duties as manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Welland, Ontario.

Mr. Glenn Vanwart, of Lewiston (Me.),

Lawton, and Messrs.
rtere, Stewart, Weldon, McKen- 

Wright, Barton, McKee, Donkin, 
ideor, Mejanson, Price, B. Robb, E. 
h, Murray, Bourque, McManus, Ur- 

Taylor, Rev. P. CoulthursL 
ce all looked - exceptional!/ will 
She fancy costumes being particularly 
ity and effective. Among some dt the 
tentative gowns worii were: Mrs. 
mae Gallagher, Black Cat; Miee Miu- 
Lawton, Court costume; Miss Bessie 
•ton, Old Fashioned Girl; Mies 'Msry 
[don, Spanish Lady; Miss L 
ibourine Girl; Miss Elsie 
:k Cat costume; Miss K. ] 
tern effect; Mias R. Edwai 
i; Miss Copeland. Black-eye 
I Myrtle Girvan. Buttercups;
Bridge; Miss Bessie Wortm 

; Mies Beatrice Harper, Span 
i Mollie Lawton, Poppies; 
ray, Wild Flowers; ÿfias B. MeMsnus, 
:k and Yellow; Mrs. Widdner, Flower 
:; Mre. Lawton, of the Old School, 
ise Ganong, of Boston, was the guest 
In J. Howie during the week, 
to P. E. Island on Tuesday.

and Bessie : ;

li11
Clark, daughter and

BATHURSTThe 
, same 1. Bathurst, Aug. 7—Miss Ethel Richard

son. of Tbetford Mines (Que.), ie visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mre. A. G. Bishop and children, 
of St. John, are guests of Mra. George 
Gilbert.

Mrs. Roes, of Somerville (Mass.), is 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. T. Edwin Carter.

Miss Lyle Kennedy, who lias been a 
guest of Mf». R. Armstrong, has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Berry, of Sussex, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. R. Ramsay.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Poirier have return
ed after several weeks spent in Quebec.

Mre. J. G. Miller and son, Master Tom, 
and Miss Gillespie, of Chatham, have been 
visiting Mrs. George Gilbert.

Mrs. E. L. Watts, of Moncton, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Elhat- 
ton.

I
trip.

Mrs. Charles Robinson, of St. John, 
with her four children, is visiting her hus
band’s mother, Mrs. John Robinson, at 
The Pinei.

Mrs. M. H. McMillan, spent several days 
of last week at Bay du Vin,- the guest of 
Mrs. James A. Rundle.

Mre. C. C. Hamilton left Wednesday 
morning for Burnt Church, where she will 
remain for a few weens.

A motoring party consisting of Messrs. 
A. J. Ferguson, Arch Cole, Roy Morrison, 
Percy Dixon (Moncton), and M. Goggin, 
of Chatham, left last Monday morning for 
a trip around the Caraquet coast and ex
pect to be gone a week or ten days.

Miss Olive Williamson, who has been 
the guest of the Misses Rundle, at their 
cottage, Hibanook, at Bay du Vin, during 
the past week, returned home last Tues
day.

Mrs. S. H. Culthbert, and children, of 
Guelph (Ont ), are 
Rundle, at Bay du

Mre Geoffrey Stead and daughter, of 
Chatham, spent Tuesday in town, the 
guest of Mr. Allen Ritchie.

Miss Margaret Hubbard left last week 
for Caraquet, where she will be the guest 
of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hub
bard.

Mias May Desbrisay, student nurse at 
the Moncton General Hospital, who has 
been vieiting friends in town during the 
past week, returned to her duties last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Fred Phillips and Mre. Sarah John
stone, of Douglsstown, spent Tuesday in 
town, tbe guest of Miss U- Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Haley Phinney, spent 
Monday in Nelson, the guests of Mies 
Annie Flett.

Ij
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Dorcbfrier, Aug. 7—The gayest social 
affair; of the season was given on Friday 

j evening- last when Miss Nina Tait and 
Hr. WiU Tart, chaperoned by their 
laother,. Mrs. W. F. Tait, entertained at 
1 delightful dance in Hickman’s Hall: The 
ïaests, chiefly unmarried, numbered about 
“ity. which included several- from the ad
joining towns. Flowers, bunting and Japan- 

lanterns were tastefully arranged and 
laoeformed the hall into a pleasing scene 

silled by the many pretty gowns worn by 
°e ladies. Excellent mneic, provided by 

Piano and violin^ kept the dancers m good 
U®1*, and the usual programme of two- 
et*î8> lancers, gavottes and the waltz, was 
eagerly enjoyed.. A delicious supper ,wae 
'“Joyed at midnight. Some of the gneats 

Mr. and Mrs. Heitor L. Landry 
Edmonton), Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Ryan 

(fans), Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Payzant, Mre. 
v'. Tait, Mrs. Julian T. Cornell (Am- 

Mr. Fred. Ryan (Sackville), Mias 
Moore (New York), Miss Guthrie 

Miee Smith (Halifax), Mies Rose 
vj ^‘JAm^er8t), Miee Kathleen Fawcett, 
j*1 Carter, and Miss Katherine
«yin iSackville), the Misse» Muriel Chap- 

• Emly Teed, Kathleen Heweon, Ada 
Florence Lockhart, Annie Elli- 

T ’ Marie Landry, Carmelite Richard, 
n ,P;ercy. Molly Fiercy, Aileen Chap- 
: Manon Emmerson, Louise Friel and 

(St J°try, (Dorchester), Miss Eagles
John- xr’ Mol‘y - McDade (St.°““i. Miss Emma Turnbull (St. John) 
nun li F F°rd, Sherron, Murray,.. Nor- 
§^Fa”c<*t, Will Wood, Taylor, B. C. 
iS"'mth (Sackville), and Messrs. Hugh 
el T.L.? o*’ JMbner, Will Lockhart, Liqn- 
Cj ' ' [’■ L. Mahon, Ralph Heweon and 
Mr%Jnrar! Dorchester.)

C. Palmer was in Penob- 
idki Saturday, attending the funeral

McKenzi ,

t

A.

l

' ' . PMisses Laura Eddy and Jean Miller, who 
have been attending the Summer School of 
Science at Yarmouth (N. S.), returned 
last week. Miss Eddy won a scholarship. 
$20, contributed by Dr. J. McNichol, form
erly of Bathurst.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Spear, of Moncton, 
were guest» lari week of Mrs. Spear.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Carter are now 
spending a few weeks at Caron Point.

Mies Martina Doucet has returned aftei 
a pleasant holiday, spent in Ottawa.

Miss Annie Sewall, of the Marshland 
Millinery Company’s store here, left last 
Friday to spend her holiday» at her home 
in Pokemouche.

Mies Hubbard, of Newcastle, ie vieiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. Venning, of Ottawa, is a guest of 
Mre. O. Turgeon.

A party consisting of Mr. W. F. Napier, 
of Campbellton ; Mr. Cutler end hie son 
of the firm of Stetson, Cutler, Boston, and 
Mr. Knight, motored from Campbellton 
here this week.

Miss Doris Bishop gave a very charming 
children’s party on the occasion of her 
eleventh birthday, on Aug. 2, from four 
to seven. Among those present to wish 
her many happy returns were little Misées 
Eleanor and Evelyn MacKay, Marjorie

F ANDOVER
idover, N. B., Aug.
, Spike left on Th

!ts of Mrs. Jam isgues
Vin.8—Mr. and Mts. 

ursday for Wood- 
t, where they will spend a few days 
re going to Gloucester (Maas.), for the 
fit of Mr. Spike’s health, 
r. Barry Anderson, of The Barony, 
bought a farm at Four Falls, and in- 
» to make hie home there in the near

bees Carrie and Vivien Allen, of Mon- 
L who have been visiting their cousin, 
8 Mary Wiley, returned to Montreal on

: F
■

I

1B I

il I

Tburaday of last week, 
entertained at a dinner 

» were laid for twelve, 
is Gertrude Manzer, of New 1 
inding her vacation with her bro 
Herbert Manzer, Aroostook June 
. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitta, lef 
‘"7 by onto to spend old home ' 
.. lericton. . . • yffl

"i sympathy i« felt for Î' 
tbe dea*tl :

-

a two ;E IS!

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Aug. 8—Mrs. G. B. Lane 

and daughter Irene, of Somerville (Mass ), 
are the guesta of Mr. and: Mrs. Edwin 
Odell,

Mr. Wm. Morrow spent » few days in 
St. John last week.

Miss Nellie Hollis, of Uxbridge (Mass.),

, a
He leaves 1

■sa-st-Tur
Mr James Magffi, Jr., of 
(Me.), and three

4 f
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RAIN IS DOII 
GREAT DA

SUPERINTEND1

C. H. Karuopp, Charged 
appropriating $1,000, ! 
Custody at St John’s.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 11 
nopp, superintendent of the 
men’s Institute, was arrested 
(Nfld.), yesterday after a d 
been made by Dr. Grenfell, 
misappropriation of the mi 
to ^ the -amount of $1,000. Tl 
taken - by Dr. Grenfell afte 
of the chartered auditors i 
midit the accounts of the m 

After the shortage was mad 
Grenfell communicated witl 
department, and the arrest 
followed. Accused 
tody, pledging himself in $6 
security of Dr. MacPherson 
pleton in $1,000 each.

was re le

difficult to Get Gr 
Prepared for

RIVER IS STILL 
COMING UF

<

Quantity of Rain Has 
Great, But There Hai 
a Few Fine Days in th 
—Change May Come

The climatic conditions dU 
K four weeks have been abri 
K the least. Since July 13 tq 
I but nine days on which raid 
f in measurable quantities, w| 

of these days there was fl 
mist; or cloudy weather, 1 
dozen «or less real fine daj 
month. This is a record seq

The quantity of rain whl 
that period was not excessij 
was spread over a great nd 
month so far an inch and a d 
has fallen, .65 of this felfl 
The unusual record of bad i 
peculiar to St. John, but has 
in the whole eastern sectiol 
tinent.

Reports from the up rivd 
this province are to the d 
river is very high at present! 
ten feet above the ordinJ 
Hartland, and it is feared tj 
weather changes with the 
day great damage will n 
meadows and lowlands in tj 
tricts. Already, it is said, I 

I has been done.
The farmers so far have I 

portunity to cut their hayj 
dried and stored. Farmers| 
with fairly good weather q 
mowed their grass only to b| 
by a destructive rain storm I 
in’g days. While this dai 
done to the hay, it is said j 
crops are benefiting by the J 
fall. It is hoped, however, J 
to fine weather will soon tal 

Previous to July 14 the v 
eral was extremely warm, i 
in St. John, but decidedly 
it has been since. During 
weeks the mercury went i 
on only two days, July 19 
and the lôwest temperature 
terday’s temperature range< 
58. " .

.
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of favors,-whfch the phraseology of the in the political struggle,” say. the Post, such cases, would spell infamy in the judg- Belfast ship mechanics, South Affito, Aus-
schedule was often deliberately contrived “and his obvious love of excitement *nd ment of. the world'critics. Some of the tralia and New Zealand are going to ab-
to conceal, like those in love with.a the- jay in combat necessarily shake one’s faith defenders of the free-toll clause have cou-

, in his entire sincerity as a crusader. He fessed that the tribunal would decide
“It is obvious thaf.the changes we make refloats " *t jjhicago hi* magnificent blague

should be made only at - such a rate and about Armageddon, but one all the while
in such a way as will least interfere with feels him capable of saying cynically, after
the normal and healthful course of com- it is all over, ss Disraeli did 
merce and manufacture. But we shall not sipn, ‘They, call it the Battle of Arma- 
on that account act with timidity, as if geddon—but let us go to lunch.’ ” 
we did not know our own minds, for we The Post refuses to believe that Mr. 
are certain of our ground and of our ob- Roosevelt is sincere. The true crusader 
ject. There should be an immediate re- says the Post “must have à fanatic strain 
vision, and it should be downward, un- in him^but Mr. Roosevelt is wholly with- 
hesitatingiy and steadily downward.” out it. He does not rush forth as one im- 

Thit sounds like sane but resolute tariff pelled by an inward revelation; he plots 
reduction, and the Democrats win we and calculates and poses. The true cru- 
roay expect that President Wilson- will sader is self-forgetful; his cry is: Let my 
have at his back in Congress a powerful najtne rot, but let the thing itself be done, 
majority committed to precisely the policy What a glutton of the limelight Theodore

Rposevelt is, everybody now knows. A 
Our Conservative friends are telling us cause without himself at the front of it 

now that as both political parties iff the 
United States are promising tariff reduc
tion Canada will secure, without sacrifice 
on our part, aÙ thé benefits which would 
have follpwed the adoption of reciprocity 
by both countries. They are hoping against

4
!
: that on one railway in the eastern states 
thirty engineers who were discharged for 
disregarding signals, and who were sub
sequently reinstated through the action of 
the unions, proved that the warning was 
of little avail. Within eighteen months 
of their restoration to duty three of these 
men were killed as a result of repeating 
the offence for which they, were suspended 
originally, and others of the number were 
discharged because they had again been 
detected in running past their signals.

The Railway Commission has approved 
of a rôle adopted by most Canadian rail
ways, which rule Calls for the discharge 
of employes found intoxicated, and which 
permits the dismissal of men known to 
frequent places where liquor is sold, even 
though they may not have been detected 
in over-indulging.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
every Wednesday and Saturday 

by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates *

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year.: Sent by mail to 

i any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

United States there are, say, 27,000 bank, 
and 92,000,000 people,
3,407 people. In Canada there 
with 2,841 branches, and calling the popu. 
lation 8,000,000, there is one bank for every 
3,029 people. It cannot surely be

rises—or to put it more correctly when that the systems of bsnking in 
the turbulent mob of Belfast picks up its 
cobble stones? Or to come to that sec-

is i
or one bank for

andon British connection and set up re
publics? -Does he suppose that the native 
troops of India are going to turn their 

carries with it the conviction, arms against their officers when Ulster 
admitted or dbt, that the terms 

of the treaty have no opening for such an 
act of national perfidy. It is true that the
platform of the Progressives favors it, but tion of the overseas dominions which is 
that is another story.” nearest to the scene—Canada,—what of

When we remember that the language her? It is to be feared that. Mr. Bonar 
quoted is that of one of the most thought- Law was deceived by the cabled accounts 
ful and respectable of American news- of a meeting held in Massey Hall, To- 
papers it may reasonably be inferred that ronto, when certain valiant speeches were 
there will be found in the United States made. But let him be informed that the

gentlemen who made the speeches (just 
because they were asked to) had no note 
of indignation in théir voices and have no
intention of shattering the Empire for any cental official say: “In future binder! 
such cause.”

are 27 banksory.
against us on this point, and that con
fession 
whether urged

the two 
Satisfae-

on one occa- countries have failed to provide 
tory service so far as it «an be judged it
this manner.”

The Conservatives at Ottawa have dis 
covered how to raise the tariff without 
consulting Parliament, according to tne 
Ottawa Free Press. While it^^^^H

Advertising Rates'
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the rim of the paper, each insertion, 
>1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
word- for each insertion.

requires a
vote of the House of Comffions and Senate 
to raise or lower the tariffa great body of conservative opinion which 

will condemn, and discredit, the attitude 
of the American Senate. If the British 
protest is disregarded- at Washington, the 
matter clearly becomes one for The Hague. 
American refusal to submit the esse to 
arbitration would be a proclamation of 
national dishonesty such as has not shocked 
the world for many a day.

on a single
article, it has been found that the 6ilm„ 
thing can be effected by having a depart-

one cent a 
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 

25 cents for each insertion..
Important Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Vorreepondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St."John.

he has outlined in his speech. and threshers coming in from the United 
States shall be valued at $250 for 1OLD MEN AND WISE This is, after all, a moderate view. The 

Empire is not going to be wrecked by 
Home Rule, nor come anywhere near it, 
Mr. Law’s sense of proportion is not

......— « — ■■■■■ néarly good enough for one who would
THE PROFIT FROM IMMIGRATION attempt to wear Mr. Balfour’s mantle 

During the last five years, January 1, gracefully- 
1907, to January 1, 1912, immigrants from 
the United Kingdom and from the United 
States brought into Canada more than 
$324,000,000 in money and goods. These are 
the government’s figures:
Brought in cash from Britain..$ 37,546,000 
Brought in cash from U. S. .. 157,260,000 
U. S. settlers’ effects, value... 110,882,000 
British settlers’ effects, value.. 18,773,000

duty
estimation, instead of $100 as formerly •> 
This has the effect of raising the tariff cn 
these articles from twenty .per cent, to 
thirty per cent., which means an increase 
of fifty per cent. The Free Press

is to him unthinkable. The genuine, his
toric crusader, finally, is a man who has 
a certain austerity of bearing. He is not 
forever hobnobbing wit& people and clap
ping them on the shoulder, 
among them, rathêr, as one whose lips had 
been touched by a live coal from off the 
altar.”

The New York Sun attacks the Bull 
Moose leader more savagely, saying:

’ “Warned by the sauve-qui-peut of so 
many of his Jfopublkma followers since; 
the Republican convention, Mr. Roosevelt 
throws himself, directly and indirectly, 
upon ignorance, credulity, the selfishness 
of class, social discontent; with vague, half 
articulate fantastic promises and hopes he 
seeks to allure many sorts of people, and 
especially farmers and laborers; he is fo* 
woman suffrage, a reformer of some weeks, 
although in ‘conservative’ States he would 
have a petticoat referendum on it; he 
mixes State and national concerns incor
rigibly and displays much of his character
istic backing and filling; but the 
tendency and purpose of his propprolg is 
nothing less than the destruction of the 
American polity as it is under the Consti
tution and the creation of a monstrous 
socialist despotic State, a State whose su- 
ipfeme law is the fitful occasional plebi
scite.”

Both these newspapers, of course, are 
with Mr. Roosevelt’s opponents. The Post 
is giving Wilson enthusiastic support, and 
the Sun is for Taft. So far

Wisdom may come with age, hut not -all 
eld men" are either wise or venerable. Of
ten the world discovers an old man whose 
great age in an admirable thing, and when 
it does it is likely to -be proud of him and |
to study his history. For while age may . ,
be a burden the lesson of which it is con- a°y 8uch reault- Pitotectionist, in this

country do not believe the Repdblieans 
wilt really lower the tariff if they win the 
coming elections, and they do not believe 
the Democrats will reduce "the duties ma
terially, or at least they strongly hope 
they will not. But not only is it probable 
that a Democratic victory will mean real 
tariff reduction, but Democratic success 
and the elevation of Wilson to the presi
dency will certainly mark the beginning 
of a strong reaction against high protec
tion, and will make it exceedingly difficult 
for a protectionist government in this

Authorized. Agents ,
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and- collect {jot The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:

He moves says the
government has adopted this course -:a 
order to favor Toronto manufacturers. jB 
serving the manufacturer the 
has, of course, hit the western Canadian 
farmer. And of this we shall hear 
hereafter.

I MRS. E. S. McKOY.
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANONG.
C. K GANONG.
H. CECIL KE1RSTEAD.

i NOTE AND COMMENT
Mr. George W. Perkins, of the Harvest

er Trust, says the Progressive party has 
plenty of money. As it hse a highly 
moral platform and the support of the 
suffragist, in addition to the coin, it should 
be tolersbly well “heeled” for the 
paign hi righteousness.

stantly necessary to remind the world is 
that there must be sane preparation for 
old age if the latter years are to be good 
for the individual and for the society in 

’ which he lives. The Montreal Witness 
has been considering the example of Lord 
Strathcona, who recently completed liis

government
i
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No graft!
No deals!

“The TMstle, Shamrecfc,‘Rest entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

cam-
ninety-second year:

“We shall all live the longer because 
Lord Ejtratheona has lived long and is still 
under high pressure at niqety-two, because 
his doing so helps us to expect to. Any 
insurance man will tell you that a man’s 
own unconscious expectancy is one of the 
moqt important symptoms from which to 
determine' how long be. is going to live. 
Old age is more desired than it is in many 
cases worth. It was an old world desire 
to retjre and no longer have to work—a 
sure path to the grave. Th* only bliss of 
living, and the only condition of healthy 
living, is" in living for men. To live into 
a condition of non-productive dependence 
is not to be desired; but to be found work
ing and serving mankind at ninety-two— 
■that is a prospect that few of us would 
not welcome. The period of life is stead
ily growing longer, and what is rare to
day will be common in days to come when 
men have learned to live aright and when 
they shall inherit good conditions from 
those who have lived aright.

The Witness, in the foregoing observa
tions, repeats several-truthg worthy of be
ing remembered. Perhaps the greatest of 
these* is that the short way to unhappi
ness, end probably to death, is for a 
physically capable man past middle age to 
give up work- of every kind. The average 
human life is considerably longer than it 
was twenty-five or fifty years ago, and it 
ts believed that the average will still be 
extended considerably, as men grow to 
understand better how to live. The normal 
man, Dr. Osier has reminded the world, 
is as unconscious of hie death as of his 
birth.

“It only cost Christopher Columbus 
$7,200 to discover America,” says the Van
couver Province. “Many sporting- men 
have paid more than that to discover 
what cards the gentleman across the table Moncton, Aug. 10—:The annual meeting

of the Grand Council of the Ko.val Ar
canum for Maritime Provinces took place 
at Moncton on Wednesday and Thursday, 
7 and 8. A fairly good ateendence was 

veiling of the Cabot Memorial in Nova present, among whom were the following: 
Scotia,” says the Ottawa Journal. °rand ReSent Charles A McLennan,

* “ *'■•- ~. îrastsrssr as
Yarmouth; Grand Secretary. J. F. Alli
son, Sackville; Grand Treasurer. C. W. 
Burnyeat, Moncton ; Grand Chaplain, T. H. 
Frandis, Halifax; Grand Sentry, George D. 
Martin, St.’John; Past Grand Regent, G. 
H. McAndrews, St. Stephen ; Grand Trus
tees, C. H. Perry, Sussex ; G. G. Wetmore. 
St. John ; E. F. Hart, Halifax ; Provincial

, ..$324,561,000Total
The American settlers, having a shorter 

journey to make, were able to bring much 
more property than those who crossed the 
ocean. Besides, many of the Americans 
were men who had recently sold their 
farms south of - the boundary to buy new 
land in Canada, white many of those from 
the British Isles hai been farm laborers 
and possessed little money. The fact that 
immigration from two sources alone has 
enriched the country directly by more than 
$324,000,000 in five years ie a somewhat 
impressive one. 
standpoint, that of prospective value, this 
immigration - has been worth a very much 
greater sum to Canada.

The Boston News Bureau, a reliable fin
ancial journal, tells its readers that a re- 
presenative of Dow,-Jones k Co., who has 
been investigating crop and financial con
ditions in the Canadian West, has just 
completed the first section of his report. 
The News Bureau publishes a summary of 
this report, and dwells upon the fact that 
the average American who takes up land 
in the Canadian'West becomes a British 
subject, likes British institutions, and 
tears children who become good Canadians. 
The News Bureau -has a word to eay of 
the value of these settlers to the country 
of their adoption:

“The movement of fanners from the 
United States into the three Canadian 
prairie provinces—Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta—continues and ipereases. Last 
year more than 131,000 came, and immigra
tion officials have advice* which lead them 
to believe that the number this year will 
be not less than 175,000. Immigration, 
banking and railway officials estimate that 
the average American settler brings at 
least $1,000 in cash, and this seems a 
servative estimate.

“It seems that they brought into Can
ada last year upwards of $131,000,000 and 
that their cash cofttributions to western 
Canada's wealth this year will be $175,000,- 
000, The dominion government admits 
their household effects, livestock, agricul
tural machinery, etc., free of duty. The 
idea prevails in many quarters that this 
movement is spontaneous.

In the history of mankind there has 
never been a movement of people from one 
country to another more carefully or skill
fully planned and operated.

“For the most part the settlers make 
communities of their own, each male 

adult in many instances taking up a quar
ter-section of 160 acres of free land and 
buying as much more as he can at $10, $20 
or $30 an acre with proceeds of sale* of 
Iowa, Minnesota, Oklahoma, Kansas, Ne
braska, Ohio and .Missouri farms sold for 
$100 to $200 an acre. Much travel and oh-' 
servdtion in the prairie province* discloses 
that the average American settler takes 
the oath of allegiance and becomes a Brit
ish subject at the earliest • possible mo. 
ment.
government, and their children are grow
ing up as good Canadians.”

Canada still has more to offer (the aver
age immigrant than any other country in 
the" world, and it is reasonable to think 
that the already great, Stream of. settlers 
wiH-continue to increase for years to 
come. Probably the number of immigrants- 
will "soon reach half a dtillion annually.

country to raise the tariff, or even to resist 
successfully the inevitable popular demand 
for lower duties.

À convinced protectionist like Mr. Taft 
is unable to see, or unwilling to admit, 
that’it is useless to make war upon th* 
trusts until the tariff which protects them 
has been reduced to a point where outside 
competition would prevent them from ex
acting undue profits from the home con
sumer. The Democratic campaign bids 
fair to explode the Taft idea of protec
tion, and Democratic success is pretty 
certain to introduce an active war npon 
the trust* and combinations, using tariff 
reduction as the chief weapon, a political 
expedient which is bound to influence pub
lic opinion in Canada, particularly if it 
produces the good results which many be
lieve are certain to follow its adoption.

So much for Woodrow Wilson’s attitude 
on the tariff and the interest it must 
awaken in the Dominion. Canada is in
terested also in his very frank reference 
to the Panama Canal. He says:

“The very fact that we have at last 
taken the Panama Canal seriously in hand 
and are vigorously pushing it towards 
completion, is eloquent of our re-awakened 
interest in international trade.

“We shall not manage the revival by 
the mere paltry device of tolls. We must 
build and buy ships in competition with 
the world. We can do it if we will, hut 
give curatives leave.”

This last declaration will be shocking 
to American protectionists and American 
jingoes. But it is sound, and it rings true, 
and gives the world some idea of the man
ner of man Governor Wilson is.

held in his hands.” “The hoary legend 
that Columbus discovered America will be 
fully exposed in a few days at the

r*
un-

Queen Victoria the Good reigned sixty- 
three years, seven months and two days.
Her remarkably long reign has now been 
surpassed by that of Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria. On July 5 the Em
peror had reigned for sixty-three years, 
seven months and three days. Louis XIV. Medical Examiner, W. A. Christie, M. D, 

-c. , i f . , St. John; A. N. Charters. Moncton ; W.of France was kmg for seventy-two years, M Fergueon> Truro; W. H. Studd. Halifax;
but he came to the throne as a child of J. D. Lawson, St. Stephen; E. A. Char-

ters, Sussex; F. A. Masters, Kentville ; E. 
J. Payson, Moncton; T. J. McClure, St, 
Stephen; G. F. Estabrooks, Sackville ; H. 
R. FawcStt, Sackville; C. P. Harris, Monc
ton.

The Supreme Representative, Dr. Chas. 
E. Cornell, of Ithiaca (N. Y.), was pres
ent accompanied by his wife. Both ex
pressed themselves as highly delighted 
with their trip to the maritime provinces. 
On a former occasion Dr. Cornell was the 
representative of the Supreme Council at 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), in 1905,

The grand council was opened in due 
form by C. A. McLennan, of Truro (N. S. ), 
who has been grand regent for*the year 
1911-1912. The business of the council was 
then taken up in its usual order and it 
having beep learned that the former Sup. 
Council Organizer, Bro. J, A. McQueen 
was ill and unable to attend the council 
meeting. The grand regent and Secretary 
Allisôn were instructed to send him a tele
gram expressing the sympathy ot tie 
members and their sincere wishes for his 
speedy return to health.

At the afternoon session reports of the 
various committees were handed in and 
discussed. Among them being one recom
mending that the supreme council be 
orialized to have a* organizer appointed 
for the maritime provinces.

During the afternoon Dr: Cornell, as 
supreme representative, addressed those 
present and made a most interesting ad
dress which was heartily applauded by all 
present.

An evening session was held at which 
many points were discussed and routine 
business attended to.

On Thursday morning the council again 
met when Dr. Cornell proceeded to instal 
the vario'us officers sleeted for 1912-13.

Committees appointed for 1912-13 by tne 
grand regent were as follows:

Laws—H. H. James, W. M. Ferguson, J.
D. McKay.

Finance—W. H. Sttidd, Frank Wetmore,
E. A. Charaers.

State of the Order—J. A. McQueen. G. 
H. McAndrews, E. F. Hart..

Printing and Supplies—C. A. McLennan, 
J. D. Allison, C. W. Burnyeat.

Votes of thanks were passed and tender
ed to Dr. Cornell for his kind and courte
ous work and address. Also-to Moncton 
council for ' the' itivitation extended to the 
council to take a drive to the oil and gas 
wells in Albert county, during the atter- 

after which the council was adjourn-

Regarded from another
l

attâ

as newspaper 
comment affords any guide, the weight of 
it seems to indicate that the Roosevelt 
movement is not going to attain serious 
proportions, or at least that there 
signs that he will. be able to create any
thing aproaching a political revolution. 
Nevertheless, in some quarters there evi
dently is - uneasiness lest he may develop 
unexpected strength.vIt is at once natural 
and significant that this uneasiness appears 
more marked in Republican than in Demo
cratic circles.

five. Both Queen Victoria and Emperor 
Francis Joseph ascended the throne when 
eighteen years of age.— are noST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 14, 1912.

It cost $3,500,000 to elect President Mc
Kinley, according to Mr. Herbert Corley, 
whose biography of Mark Hanna has just 
been published. Mr. J^mes J. Hill, accord
ing to Mr. Corley, was the leader among 
thp financial magnates who provided the 
funds. This information leads one reviewer 
to say that “the most discouraging truth 
is that it is the three and a half millions, 
and not the man elected, that rules the 
United States. And - the man behind the 
millions pulls' the strings.”

THE UNITED STATES SENATE AND 
THE CANAL

t

The United States Senate yesterday de
feated an amendment the object of which 
was to remove discrimination in favor of 
American ships in the matter of Panama 
danal tolls. Senator Cummings, who led 
the Senate forces in favor of discriiniha- 
tion, charged those, senators who favored 
the amendment with “giving an interpreta
tion of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty which 
they 6new "the American people would’not 
observe.”

Of course this matter is not concluded 
by yesterday’s action at Washington, nor 
will it be ended even if the Senate votes 
to discriminate against the vessels of all 
nations but the United States. The Uni
ted States will not lightly tear up a solemn 
treaty with Great Britain afid throw 'the 
pieces in the face of a friendly and power
ful nation. National obligations are not 
to be so treated without the grave- 
est consequences, and, no matter what 
action Great Britain might take, the fact 
that _the United States had deliberately 
repudiated its treaty obligations would in
jure it immensely in the estimation of the 
other great nations and would convict it 
in the eyes of the world as guilty of flag
rant national dishonor.

With the circumstances which led to 
the conclusion of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty the present situation has little or 
nothing to do That the treaty was sign
ed is not disputed. Nor can it be dUccesa- 
fully disputed that the treaty provides for 
equal treatment for the ships of all 
nations, including those of the United 
States. This'interpretation of the treaty 
is not made bÿ Great Britain alone; it is 
so interpreted by the foremost American 
students of international law, notably 
Elihu Root, and by such, reputable public 
journals as the New York Evening Post, 
and the New York Journal of Commerce. 
Indeed, the American authorities who can 
be cited in favor of the British interpreta
tion are sufficiently numerous and high in 
reputation to place yesterday’s action by 
the Senate in a most unpleasant li([ht.

This indication that the United States 
Senate intends to stand pat will cause little 
surprise and no excitement in Great Brit
ain. There are several courses which Brit
ain may adopt, without danger- or loss of 
prestige. If the United States persists in. 
the attitude foreshadowed by the Senate, 
e proposal to send the matter Jo The Hague 
tribunal is probable. Should that be re
jected by, the United "States. Britain has 
at its command many methods of com
mercial reprisal which would result in 
convincing the Americans that their de
cision to disregard the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty was one marked by exceedingly bad 
business judgment as well as an astonishing 
disregard for the international proprieties. 
, -------------- - —»  --------------

NATIONAL HONOR
Senator Gorman ef New York is provid

ing entertainment for the world at large 
by hi» interpretation of that clause in the
Hay-Pauncefote tréat£ which Says that the 
canal “shall be frll* and open to vessels of 
commerce of all nations on terms of 
tire equality.”

Mr. Gorman’s contention is that these 
words mean that the vessels of all nations 
are to be treated equally—after, they, have 
observed the rules of traffic imposed by the 
United" States. Or, as an amused reviewer 
suggests, Mr. Gorman says that two 
articles shall'be sold for exactly the aime 
price—except thal! one shall be sold for 
one dollar and the other for five.

While a diecussiôn of the canal question 
has been marked by much .dishonest and 
otherwise unfortunate logic in the United 
States, it has been a pleasure to record 
the straightforward and honorable state
ments regarding the matter put forward by 
such journals as the New York Evening 
Post, the New York Journal of Commerce, 
and the Boston Transcript. This latter 
journal makes an earnest plea for national 
honesty. It poinjts out that the question 
under discussion i* not a simple matter of 
national expediency, “for,” it says, “in 
the settlement of it we shall either satisfy 
the other nations of the earth or put 
ourselves in a position to incur their re
sentment and all the disadvantages that 
such a situation would involve.”

To grant free tolls to American vessels, 
or to rebate the tolls charged, the Tran
script says, would clearly make the Ameri
can nation guilty of sharp practice, and 
such action in connection with a solemn 
treaty would sacrifice the world's respect. 
It condems the argument that the matter 
of tolls is a domestic one and therefore not 
properly open to discussion by any other 
çountry. It says that unfortunate view 
of the matter might mean a refusal to sub
mit the dispute to The Hague Tribunal, 
and it points out that this would be a 
misfortune which might bring in its train 
consequences of the gravest and most far- 
reaching character:

“It has been even intimated, and it is by 
no rfieans improbable, that such an atti
tude" would'mean the end of The Hague 
Tribunal. Such a. result would lack little 
of the proportion of a world calamity. It 
would put back for a score of years the 
gratifying progress we have made toward 
minimizing the arbitrament of force and 
lifting international controversies to the 
higher plane of . judicial consideration and 
settlement. How can an interpretation of 
a treaty, especially when that interpreta
tion should be challenged by one otj; the 
parties to it, be regarded as entirely within 
the permissive province of the other party 
to act under its provisions as it saw fie? 
This is not an American matter. It is a 
world matter and in its narrower limita
tions it is a matter between the United 
States and Great Britain.

“Were the action that has been indicated 
to be finally taken, even with the accept
ance of. the risk that would be involved 
if sent to The Hague Tribunal, it would 
mean that we were ready to accept the 
fruits of bad faith, provided we could ‘get 
away with it.’ In other words, it would 
show a willingness to be as dishonorable 
as the circumstances would permit. But 
to withhold the whole business from a 
world court which this country has .been 
foremost in helping to establish to fit just

Fifty-seven years have passed since, the 
United Kingdom was at war with a Eu
ropean power. A good many more years 
may elapse before a decision between peace 
or war will have to be made. Will Can
ada, when she becomes a nation of twenty- 
five millions, be content to have her for
eign relations determined by a body over 
which she has no control whatever? An 
affirmative answer to that question seems 
very difficult.—Victoria Colonist.

There’s no hurry. It is a good British 
custom not to cross bridges till you come 
to .them. This one is a long way off, Mr. 
Borden to the contrary notwistanding,

Hon. George E. Foster is overdoing it. 
He says once more that “Mr. Borden’s 
declaration that Canada has irrevocably 
made up its mind to stay in and with the 
Empire has been approved by the British 
public.” Mr. Foster is one of the men 
principally responsible for the use of that 
basest of campaign slanders, the intimation 
that Canada’s loyalty was doubtful because 
half the population favor a more sensible 
tariff. That start of thing is causing even 
Conservatives to grow weary of the sort 
of partisanship that is ready to slander 
the w-hole country in an attempt to win 
by dishonest tactics.

LAND AND JUSTICE en-
■

There is a discussion of increasing sharp
ness in the United Kingdom over Lloyd 
George’s proposal to extend his land tax 
principle with the idea of creating a lajge 
class of peasant proprietors. . “Confisca
tion” is a word frequently thrown at the 
Chancellor, He is not the sort of man, 
however, who is deterred by epithets. In 
a recent issue of The Nation, Mr. H. W. 
Massingham, the editor, gives a picture of 
occiirrences at the time of the infamous 
Enclosure Acts, which were passed, not 
in dark feudal times, but in the days of 
the parents of some who still live in the 
English villages. Mr. Massingham’s words 
may give Canadians a fresh idea of the 
land question in England. He says, in 
part:

“Land-owning members of Parliament 
crowded into the open committees, where 
the Enclosures Acts were rushed through, 
to back each other’s schemes, or to pit one 
private interest against anBther.
Church joined the .game, and scrambled 
for its ample share of the plunder, , . ." 
The spoilers invoked religion, science, the 
idleness or drunkenness or pride of the 
people to excuse their deed.

“They threw little holdings inter"great; 
pulled down cottages; raised rents; plough
ed up the pasture, and drove .the small 
holder to cross the seas or to feed the 
town industries. A more than Puritan 
gloom settled on the countryside. All hope 
of a career of rising in the social ladder 
was cut off. Those who remained, re
mained as slaves, on a scale of dismal and 
futureless equality, contracting widely 
with the variety of occupation and inter
est that marked the earlier type of English 
village.” -

Since in that way the land, or much of 
it, whs taken from the people, it cannot 
be thought probable that they will regard 
the Chancellor’s extension of the land tax 
as “Confiscation.” Rather are they like
ly to see in it a belated but necessary 
instalment of justice.

con-

I
THE COST OF BAD ROADS

Canadian leaders of the movement for 
good roads are making use of a striking 
set of statements regarding the financial 
loss due annually to defective highways, 
the author of which is Professor R. W. 
Nefl, a celebrated American economist. 
He estimates that $337,500,000 is lost every 
year in the ruts and mud -holes over which 
the farm produce of the ‘United States is 
hauled in carts and wagons. The losers 
are the .farmers who sell that produce and 
the consumers who buy it. Here is a 
summary of this particular good roads 
argument:

“Tons of freight hauled annually by 
farmers over earth roads, 250,000,000.

"Average length of haul nine miles. 
Cost per ton per mile of haul 23 cents, 
total cost of haul per ton $2.07.

“Total cost of hauling. 250,000,000 tone 
$517,50b,000.

"Cost per ton per mile on improved 
roads, eight cents, total cost per ton per 
nine mile haul, 72 cents.

“Saving in cost of haul per ton per nine 
miles over improved road, $1.35.

“Total saving on 250,000,000 tons $337,- 
500,000.

“For everÿ mile of unimproved road 
which he must haul his produce over, the 
farmer must pay an excess transportation 
cost of 15 cents. For every mile of unim
proved road over which the produce that 
he buys has been moved the cost to the 
consumer -has increased 15 cents.

“At $5,000 a mile for building 67,300 miles 
of improved road could be built each year 
with the $337,500,000 that represent the 
difference in transportation cost between 
good and bad roads—ten improved high
ways across the continent and back.

. “Is it cheaper to bqild good roads, or 
to haul to market over money?”

New Brunstviok is perfecting its railway 
transportation, and will soon be well 
served in that respect throughout nearly 
every county. We have paid heavily for 
bur railroads, but in most instances the 
.investment has been good. We shall 
secure the full benefit of the railroads, 
however, until we have learnéd to build 
and maintain really good wagon roads. 
The wonder is that the province has so 
long neglected a work of such immense 
importance.

This is an
error.

new

The

* * *

A few years ago there was a cry that 
British boot and shoe industry was being 
crushed by American competitors. Imports 
were increasing, exports dwindling, and 
the business seemed to be in a bad way. 
The British manufacturers decided to 
scrap théir old and install new machinery, 
and copy American styles and methods. 
Since then import* have dropped one half 
and exports have doubled, the former fast 

being valued at £627,000, and the 
.»w.. at £3,355,000. But for American 
competition the British industry would 
have remained in Jhe old rut; now, it is 
invading the world’s markets .—Manitoba 
Free Press. i

Strange how John Bull does muddle 
through without protection.

The Bull Moose manifesto is thé occa
sion for this rather mordant comment by 
the Boston Transcript:

I noon 
ed sine die.

The next place of meeting for the Grand 
Council in August, 1013* will be at Truro 
(N. S.), at which point all able to attend 
may loog for a very hearty reception and 
a pleasant time.

The drive to the oil and gas

5i.r They like the Canadian form of

| wells
though not taken by as many as was 
hoped for, proved a most enjoyable trip 
and Resident Manager M. W. Shaw did 
all in his power to explain matters fully 
to the visitors.

It is quite safe to say that all of the 
Grand Council visitors to Moncton during 
the - session enjoyed themselves and the 
hospitalities extended to them fully and 
bore with them pleasant memories of their 
visit to Moncton.

year
later

MR. BONAR LAW’S EXTRAVA-
Dances

To save one’s hands while blacking » 
stove, slip the hand into a paper hag be
fore grasping the blacking brush handle.

Mr. Asquith, when hs*r*tuk*d Mr.
Bonar Law for introducing" unpleasant 
personalities • end a new recklessness of 
assertion into the Hbuàe of Commons; dis
played a keen knowledge of his opponent’s 
character. Canadians who heard with - a, R is a confession- of overrenting and indi

gestion.' Ae a magna chart» it is too long, 
to diffuse and very much too general. It 
will hardly serve the purpose of an in
flamer and will fall pretty flat upon the 
great American public. -It seems to us 
that this ie a big damper at the start of 
the new party and cannot help discourag
ing those who have been most zealous and 
disinterested incite belief. The party may 
thrive in èpite of it. Indeed in many ways 
the auspice* are excellent, but, the Big Bull 
Moose has certainly aided very little in 
the enunciation of the feral call.

Those with large leisure may take the 
time to read this “confession” but they 
will-not really be enlarging their stock of 
wisdom and information. Ae a confession ABE MARTIN

CANADA AND THE AMERICAN 
ELECTIONS feeling of pride that-Mr. Bonar Law;was 

to succeed Mr. Balfour ehcountered sharp 
disappointment. when the new opposition 
leader began to discharge the duties of 
his position. Toronto Saturday Night now 
deviates an article to consideration of Mr.

•w
Woodrow Wilson’s speech in accepting 

the Democratic nomination contains much 
of interest to Canadians. The Democrats 
already control the House of Represent*-

t.never
AN INCREASING PERIL lives, and that body recently refused to

A jury has been investigating the re- follow the Senate’s lead in repealing the 
cent - railroad wreck at Coming, New I reciprocity legislation of some months ago. 
\ ork, on the Lackawanna Railroad, in 
which forty persons were killed and 
injured. It was found that the engineer 
had reported for duty while he was drunk.
As a consequence of the jury’s verdict the 
Lackawanna has adopted new rules, under 
which all classes of employes connected 
with the moving of trains are forbidden to 
make any use of their time such as might 
unfit them for the, safe, prompt, and 
efficient discharge of their duties. They are 
forbidden to play cards, or to drink, even 
when off duty.

The verdict has resulted in the publica
tion of some alarming information regard
ing the operation of trains in the United

Bonar Law’s extravagances of language, 
pointing out that he has introduced a 
great deal of plain balderdash, for which

The Senate represents at present much 
Republican looting strength which believes 
it well to condemn reciprocity in an at
tempt to hold the American farmers’ 
vote for Taft. The' action of the lower 
House, which indicates that the Demo
cratic party will stick steadfastly to a 
programme of real tariff reduction, finds 
confirmation in Governor Wilson’s speech 
of acceptance. Now that his chances of 
election seem excellent, his utterances 
with respect to tariff revision and relief 
from combines and trusts take on addl-

there can be no excuse. It says:
“Canadians who are proud of the Brit

ish Ünionist 'lêadér Mr. Sonar Law as a Sir Edmund Walker recently compared 
taleftted, fellow countryman, would feel our banking facilities "with those of the 
more secure in" their admiration if he Unitwi States. Mr. H. M. JP. Eckhardt in 
would use less extravagant language when 
dealing with such a question ae Irish Home 
Rule. In a speech on July 27th. he said 
that the passage of the bill “would light’ 
the fires of a civil war, which would shat
ter . the Empire to its foundations.” In 
plain words, this is -balderdash. If 
one has led Mr. Bonar Law to suppose

... ■

many
!

THEODORE AND ARMAGEDDON
Colonel Rooeevélt has made himself the 

target for lively criticism by his assertion 
that he and hie followers are fighting the 
battle of the Lord, and- by introducing 
“Armageddon.” 
through some of the newspaper references 
to the Colonel’s pose. The New York 
Evening Post recall* Disraeli’s reference 
to “Armageddon.” It says Mr. Roosevelt 
is a jolly crusader, or essays to be, and 

-that a jolly crusader is almost a contradic
tion in terms. “He thinks it ‘bully’ to be

&hi* book “A Rational Banking System,” 
published in 1911, say* that in the cities 
of the United States there is ope bank to 
every 0,700 people and in Canadian cities 
one to every 3,100 people. Sir Edmund 
says that the larger number proportion
ately in Canada is due to the

%\A note of levity runs

any- many
branches of banks in the cities. “For ra

tional interest. “The tariff question,” he 
says, “as dealt with in our time at any 
rate, haa not been business. It has been 
politics. The tariff has become a system

that the rest of the Empire is concerning stance, there are 151 branch banks in , fjv1i
itself seriously about the matter he is Toronto, 101 in Montreal, 49 in Winnipeg Mr5, ^b—that°w* *theyP can'tdre him 
veUr.-M^11. ™i8.ta!ten.-. , .Does he suppose Jand 62 in Vancouver. If we take city and ZS2F they want to. Life is full o’ s"; 
that for the saké of a mob of malignant country together, we find that ip the prises, but fh’ worst V all is runnin °»States. The Wall Street Journal mentions
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Were Passing Money Stolen 

in $350,000 Bank 
Robbery

1
Pope Confirms the Action of 

the Catholic Church 
Authorities

difficult to Get Grass Cut and 
Prepared for Barns

Members of Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society Pass 
Strong Resolution in the 
Matter.

Events Will Be Conducted on 
Track at the Show 

Grounds

New Regulations With Idea of 
Safeguarding Occupants of 
Motor Craft—Additions to 
Constitution.

Legs Cut Off by Train and Body 
Badly Mangled'

v

HAD A LONG WAIT
COLLEGE MUST CLOSERIVER IS STILL -

COMING UP RAPIDLY FOUND EARLYToronto Detectives Think They Have 
One of the Gang That Looted the 
Bank of Montreal Branch at New 
Westminster, B, C., Nearly a Year 
Ago.

EXPECTED TO BESaturday, Aug. 10.
At a largely attended meeting of the 

Irish Literary and Benevolent Society, 
held in their rooms last evening, the 
members after discussing the reported ele
vation of his lordship Bishop Casey to the 
Archbishopric of Vancouver, arid the ap
pointment of Rev. Father LeBlanc ae his 
successor, passed the following resolution:

Whereas, the Irish ‘ Literary and 
Benevolent Society of St. John (N. BJ, 
has learned with sorrow that our beloved 
bishop, the Rt. Rev. Timothy Casey, has 
been removed from this diocese; and. 

Whereas, .it has been reported in the 
public press that his lordship is to be suc
ceeded in this diticese by an Acadian 
bishop, and whilst we are not opposed to 
the appointment of an Acadian in any 
section of this province where the Acri
diens reside, we particularly desire to 
draw the attention of the constituted au
thorities of the Holy Church to the fact 
that the Catholic population of St. John 
and vicinity is almost exclusively of the 
Irish race; and

Whereas, since the formation of this 
diocese the Irish Catholics have without 
assistance from the Acadians not only 
provided magnificently for the bishop, put 
under the wise administration of their 
bishops erected many fine churches and 
charitable institutions; and 

Whereas, the Irish Literary and Benevo
lent Society are firmly convinced that the 
best interests of the Catholics of St. John 
and opr Catholic faith demand the ap
pointment of a bishop who is of our na
tionality; therefore,

Resolved, that we respectfully request 
the Most Rev, Francis P. Stagni, Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada, and the Most Rev. 
Edward J. McCarthy, Archbishop of Hali- 

portuuity to cut their hay,' and have it fax, to use their influence with our most 
dried and stored. Farmers on fine days Holy Father the Pope to appoint a bishop 
with fairly good weather prospects have of Irish descent to the Episcopal See of 
mowed their grass only to be disappointed St. John.

(Signed)

i IN THE MORNING iInstitoto .t St John’,; Thai *» „ , y*. , lta
Objectionable Ordered Out of Bust- Power Boat Club last evening it was de-

ness, and Its Teachers Must Suffer 
the Penalty for Their Disobedience.

Saturday, Aug. 10.
FINE FEATURE

Quantity of Rain Has Not Been So 
Great, But There Have Only Been 

few Fine Days in the Last Month 
-Change May Come Today,

cided that in order to lessen the chances 
of accidents in any of the boats of the 
fleet new regulations would be necessary 
to control the number carried in each boat 
and ako to compel the owners to provide 
Tsome other safeguards. The matter was 
discussed by the members and with the 
idea of making the chances of accident as 
small as possible the following articles 
were added to the constitution :

Article 21—Every owner in the club shall ‘ Monday, Aug. 12.
equip his boat or boats with the following: Frederick McKinnon, I. C K baggage 
One machine or hand foghorn, one pair or master at Norton, was killed on" the rail- 
combraation set of lights to conform to the way track a short distance above the Nor- 
regulations, two life preservers or belts. ton station early Saturday morning. How 
Boats under twenty-five fee m length must the accident occurred is not clear but it 
^leTwEls & Pa r °f °ar8 8nd SU,t' » »“PPosed that McKinnon was returning 

Article 26—Every boat owner shall fur-
nieh to the secretary on or before August tlain h t “ run°vfr 3
15 this year and before May 24 hereafter, ? I paT* ^tw?^n
a statement that his boat is equipped in ? 4?* 8een ,and, when the
accordance with article 21 and the inepec- ^cwred it » uncer-
tion committee of the club shall examine McKinnrm 6 t' met hl8 death- 
the boats of the fleet and on being satis- vp„ ’ ? j* u about tblrty on<
fied that the ryle has beep complied with been baggage master at
shall issue a certificate which shall be good _ rt°-n f” 8°me t me; He lived with his 
for one year from May 24 The committee ™°th®r abou‘.a “'le above Norton station 
will also have power to limit the number was his habit to walk l^ome along
of persons who shall be carried in each f e tra5k ™ the evenm8 after finishing 
boat. The certificates shall be placed under ™8.,work\ "e topped work about 8 o’clock 
glass on each boat. Friday night and was seen about Norton

The commodore, one member of the exe- v^tü ULwhen H was 8UPP°8«d that
cutive and a member elected from the club , sta^ted for home. The next of him 
shall be the inspectors and these shall be w”e? hl? man8lcd, body was found on the 
selected at the- next special meeting of the £raca8 about 3 o clock Saturday morning 
club which is to confirm the new régula- a Par*y young people coming home 
tion. from a (Tance.

This action was taken with the idea of Several members of the party had already 
safeguarding the lives and boats of the Passed over the spot when Vincent Cum- 
members of the club and the penalty for m*n8s stumbled over the man’s body. Lan- 
not complying with the regulations will be terns were procured and several men who 
indefinite expulsion from the privileges of arrived identified the body as that of Mc- 
the club. Kinnon.

The body was badly mangled, both legs 
were severed from the body and the head 
was also cut. A doctor was summoned and 
he declared • that life waa extinct.

McKinnon, who was the eldest of the 
family, is survived by his widowed mother, 
four brothers and four sisters. Dr. F. H. 
Wetmore, coronor, of Hampton, com
menced an /inquest Saturday morning. The 
evidence of those who found McKinnon s 
body was taken and the enquiry adjourned 
until this morning at 9 o’clocck when it is 
expected to have some of the members of 
the train crews give evidence.

Party Returning from Dance Stumbled 
Over Remains—Was Probably on 
His Way Home When Train Struck 
Him—An Inquest Being Held.

Prizes to Be Awarded in Form of 
Gold, Stiver and Bronze Medals— 
Grant of $400 to Board of Trade 
for Made in St. John Exhibit

a
Toronto, ‘Aug. 11—The dramatic afreet 

of Walter Davis, alias Walsh, at the clerk's 
desk in the Palmer House yesterday, and 
the arrest a short time later of Alice 
Davie, alias W alsh, who claims to be the 
former’s wife, has come ae a climax to one 
of the most painstaking pieces of detective 
work carried out in Toronto for many 
years and has led the detectives to believe 
they have one of the men who were im
plicated in a most daring robbery commit
ted on the British Columbia coast.

No less than $2,020 in notes, stolen from 
a branch of the Bank of Montreal in New, 
Westminster (1$. C.) Sept. 15, 1911, when* 
$3504X10 disappeared, were found in a grip 
belonging to Davis, and another amount of 
$7,205.50 which the man had in his posses
sion. The officers allege much of it was 
obtained by changing groups of the stolen 
notes.

Davis is maintaining a determined 'sil
ence as to the minner in which he got 
the notes. The arrest of Davis is primar
ily due to a, plan conceived by Detective 
Tipton. About a month ago information 
reached the detective department that some 
of the stolen bills were in circulation in 
Toronto. Detective Tipton then thought 
it would be advisable to get a list of the 
number* arid the series of all the looted 
notes. He secured this from the bank and 
had numerous copies of the list made out. 
These he left with the proprietors of 
hotels, cigar stores and many other places 
at which much money changed hands. 
After a copy of the list had been left at 
McKinney’s Hotel a man bought a drink 
and gave one of the stolen bills in pay
ment. Immediately after receiving the 
change he left the hotel and disappeared.
A Woman: Accomplice

On August 7 a woman made a small pur
chase at the cigar store of William Gold- 

; stem & Co., 82 Yonge "street, and tendered 
one of the missing bills. The detectives 
were telephoned to, but the woman had 
left before Detective Tiptqn got to the 
store. \

On Saturday afternoon a man bought a 
walking stick at the cigar store and gave 
one of the stolen bills in payment. He 
also asked that another of the notes be 
made into change himself. The suspicions 
of the employes in the store were imme
diately aroused and his description 
given to the police.

About 10 o’clock in the evening Detec
tives Cronin and Mitchell were in the wait
ing room of the Palmer House. A man 
who walked to the clerk’s desk .aroused 
their suspicions.. After a moment’s study 

.... .... ..iiÜsfcdecided', he fitted .the description which
Woodstock, Aug. 10 The town cohncif had been given them as that of the man 

last night discussed the question of éx- 
horbitant freight rates of the C. P. R.
Coun. Dibblee, asked that an expert on 
railway freight rates be employed to pre
pare a statement of the present unfair’
-rates in relation to Woodstock, and this 
report to be placed before the railway 
commission.

Some discussion arose over the right of 
the council to appropriate money for this 
purpose, and it was finally decided to ask 
the merchants to contribute the amount 
necessary to carry out the suggestion of 
Coun. Dibblee. Several members of the 
council spoke strongly on the attitude of 
the railway, whose present policy was 
preventing the development of the county.
Industries were being driven out and capi
talists would not invest under existing 
conditions, Ie was absolutely necessary 
for the development of the town and' 
county that some effort be made to 
edy the present state of affairs.

Councillors Main, Dibblee and Jones will 
interview the merchants in regard to th 
appointment of an expert to prepare a 
case for the railway commission.

Montreal, Aug. 11—Events moved rapid
ly today in- the struggle between the 
priests of the Ste Marie Monnoir College 
at, St. Johns and tne ecclesiastical anthori- 

Saturday, Aug. 10. _ ties who interdicted them for refusing to
At a meeting of the general executive remove their institution from that town,t’srra.-S’irj'S.e t TS “ *• r-,« «•of trade for defraying a portion of the £here fW were located under Bishop 

expense which will be incurred in putting ferna™.« Jurisdiction some years ago, be- 
on another Made In St. John exhibit. It i ■ a djaastrou? fi,re destroyed their build- 
was decided to co-operate with Physical "î*8 and. caused them to decide in favor 
Director Bandlow of the Y. M C A in °*J:emovlng to some more favorable site, 
holding an all-comers athletic meet on the Today a letter from the Sacred Coneie- 
exhiu.tion grounds during the big show, 
lenders were examined relative to the 
lighting of the btifldirigs with tungsten 
lights and the matter of engaging bands 
for the outdoor pavilions was left with 
the manager.

In the matter of the $400 
Made In St. John exhibit, it was thought 
adVisible to offer this assistance to the 
briard of trade so that any financial stress 
upon1 that body in organizing an exhibit 
might be removed. As St. John is to share 
the honors in this inter-provincial 
petition with Fredericton, Moncton, Sack- 
ville and other places, the money voted 
will, doubtless be put to very good use.

The athletic meet originated with- Mr.
Bandlow of the Y. M. C. A., and as out
lined by him, should .prove not only 
strong support to the general entertain
ment programme, but . a strikingly inter
esting event for -all who love good clean 
sport.- The meet is to be held on. the ex
hibition track and field upon an evening to 
he mutually agreed upon, and' the prizes 
will be in the form, of gold, silver and 
bronze medals. A small entry 1 
.tier to defray expenses, will be 
the contestants, and the following events 
are proposed: 100, 200, 440 and 880 yard 
dashes; a one mile run, hurdle race, Tun
ing broad and running high jumps, shot 
put, and a four team relay race of one 
mile from three or four organizations 
about the city. The details of this meet 
are to be carried out by an efficient com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. track men, back
ed up by the exhibition executive.

The contract for itlmninating the main 
buildings, agricultural Shall, and other 
structures on the ground's,/is to be award
ed upon a definite consideration of the ten
ders. The specification^ for this work in
clude the outlining of agricultural hall and 
other buildings so th%t they -will be con
certed into a blaze of light, and the in
ferior of all the building! will be absolute1 
ly without shadow, increasing the ülutnin- 
ation many hundred-fold.

The city brass bands as a whole will be 
engaged on a schedule to be arranged be
tween the manager and the various leaders.
These concerts along with the troubadours, 
orchestra», etc.,, will be fine features.

The ciimatic conditions during the last 
four weeks have been abnormal, to say 
the least. Since July 13 there have been 
hat sum days on which Tain has not fallen 

in measurable quantities, while on several 
of these days there was fog or a slight 
mist; or cloudy weather, leaving a half 
dozen .or less real fine days in a whole 
month. This is a record seldom surpassed, 

The quantity of rain which fell during 
that period was not excessively large, Gut 

spread over a great many days. This 
I month so far an inch and a quarter of rain 
I has fallen, .65 of this fell on Saturday.
: The unusual record of bad weather is not 
I peculiar to St. John, but has also prevailed 
I in the whole eastern section of the con- 
I tinent. Hw ''

Reports from the up river districts of 
I this province are to the effect that the 
! river is very high at present— as much as 

ten feet above the ordinary height at 
| Hartland, and it is feared that unless the 

weather changes with the full moon to-
I day great damage will result to the 
| meadows and lowlands in the valley dis

tricts. Already, it is said, some damage
II has been done.

The farmers so far have had little op-

4
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tori&l Congregation at Rome, a court of 
lafit resort, was reid in all the churches 
throughout the diocese of Montreal and 
St. Hyacinthe, preceded by a brief joint 
episcopal noté from Archbishop Brueheei 
and Bishop Bernard, fully supporting the 
interdiction rulings of, the two prelates, 
rulings which were supported by the apos
tolic delegate at Ottawa, and condemning 
in the most severe terms the priests who 
have opposed their ecclesiastical superiors.

Following this, an authoritative an
nouncement was given out that the priests 
had decided to submit to the ruling of the 
holy see; that the Mr. Edwards, whose 
claims against the college haw resulted in 
the civil court order declaring that the 
priests must not leave St. Johns until 
these claims had been duly settled, had 
agreed to accept $56,000, and permit the 
priests to go where they chose, and that 
the priests, following their submission, 
would be rehabilitated and their suspen
sion lifted* '

Iigrant for the

1
lwascom-

i
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by a destructive rain storm on the follow
ing days. While this damage is being 
done to the hay, it is said that the roote 
crops are benefiting by the persisted rain
fall. It is hoped, however, that a change to fine weather will soon take place.

Previous to July 14 the weather in gen
eral was extremely warm, not very warm 
in St. John, bnt decidedly more so than 
it has been since. Daring the last four 
weeks the mercury went as high as 70 
on only two days, July 19 and August 4, 
and the Iriwest temperature was 51. Yes
terday’s temperature ranged from 66 " to

F. J. CASEY; President.
D. ROY O’NEIL, Secretary. LETTERS 10 THE EDITORTo Abandon College.

The college will be abandoned and the 
priests scattered among other dioceses in 
other capacities. This will leave the field 
at St. Johns open for Archibehop Bru- 
chesi’s educational institution. The letter 
from the consisterai college refers to the 
petition of the priests, dated July 11 
against the decree of Archbishop Brncheei, 
Bishop Bernard and the apostolic dele
gate, and declares absolutely against the 
pretentions of the priests. The decision 
was unanimous and it was afterwards con
firmed by the pope.

The letter translated from the Latin 
text, continuée in part as follows:

“Following this decision the priests 
be considered suspended in all places, and 
in reference to the necessity of their 
abandoning their educational work, de
clares:1 ’■ rt‘ >!' - -

“Ae such a prolonged and stubborn re
sistance on the part of these priests to 
the orders of their bishops, to the sent
ences duly and legitimately accorded, and 
even to the notices and commands of the 
Holy See, is a thing absolutely condemn- 
able, and as on the other hand, they have 
resorted to futile pretexts, which they 
themselves could have avoided, in order to 
refuse obedience, it "follows therefore that 
these priests must be considered in abso
lute rebellion against the legitimate au
thority of the church and as such abso
lutely unworthy of having the education 
of children committed to their care by the 
faithful of the church.

“How could these men authoritatively 
form the minds of children, in notions of 
discipline, respect towards their legitimate 
superiors and to submission and respect 
towards their parents as .well as in ill 
Christian virtues, they who have for so 
long a time, and in so public a manner 
given such a sad example of lack of dis
cipline and obgdience, they who have been 
condemned by the supreme authority of 
the church and who have been removed 
from its sacred functions.”

The letter concludes: “And only after a 
suitable penance for the very grave ecandl 
al caused to the faithful and after mani
festing signs of repentance for their sin, 
shall they be rehabilitated in the exercise 
of their holy ministry.”

The bishops are also told to warn the 
priests that if they persist in their atti
tude they will incur even greater punish
ment.

fee, ib or- 
asked ofWOODSTOCK PROTESTS 

AGAINST EXISTING 
C.P.R. FREIGHT RATES

(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of JThe Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in caee it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sent 
with every letter ae evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)
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A. K. FORBES, N. T. R. 
BUILDING INSPECTOR,

BREAKS A LEG

»1, GRENFELL HAS 
• SUPERINTENDENT OF 

" MISSION ARRESTED

Town Council Claims They Are Ex
orbitant and Driving Industries 
from the Place—To Lay Grievance 
Before Railway Commission. W

.T.secrc-’ s

was
must

■HAMPTON CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL MATTERS Edmundston, N. B., Aug. 9—(Special)— 

A. K. Forbee, building inspector of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, met 
with a serious accident while going up to 
Baker Lake on a motor car. He struck a 
rock on the track and the car went off, 
breaking a leg between the ankle arid the 
knee. The patient is at the Royal Hotel/ 
where the doctors are attending him.

■ $
To the Editor of the Telegraph :

Sir: Will you kindly grant me through 
the columns of your valuable paper, the 
privilege of explaining and correcting some 
erroneous impressions taken from my re
marks at the Hampton Consolidated 
School closing.

Having heard frequent criticisms of the 
management of school affairs here,whether 
justified or not I cannot say, but the ab
sence of every member of the board, with 
one single exception, and especially when 
a prominent educationist, such as Dr. 
Keirstead, honors this school by his pres- 
encé, and with as forcible and practical an 
address as we seldom (have the privilege 
of hearing, would certainly go to show 
that as far as the trustees were concern
ed, our educational spirit was not quite 
up to to the standard. This prompted the 
writer to bring the matter up. We have1 a 
school building well situated, funished,, 
and finished, which for the size of our 
town is unsurpassed, if equalled in any 
part of our province, a climate N most 
healthy, and an industrious and intelli
gent people, who will not stand to see a 
$30,000 to $40,000 enterprise—if I may so 
call it—allowed to either stand still or go 
backward in any way. Are our trustees 
keeping our advantages well advertised, 
especially in St.. John, where higher ex
penses and a national development are 
driving people to the suburbs yearly more 
and more? Are they keeping the character 
of the school up to standard of excellence 
it has always born? Do they, when a vac
ancy occurs on the staff, replace with a 
better, or do they retrograde a little each 
time?

The cause of education is too deep and 
far reaching to be measured entirely by 
dollars and cents. The consensus of opin
ion and the laws of our land demand that 
those who have been highly favored with 
many talents and have heaped up treas
ures or inherited them, have a responsi
bility toward the artizan, and especially 
the children of the artisan, the widow’s 
son and the weak and oppressed. Are we 
up to the high measure of our responsi- 

Ottawa, Aug 8.—The council sat this :if- bilities? I took occasion to refer to six 
ternoon and passed upon a number of mat- different points of interest for visitors and 
tera which have been accumulating in the residents, three on the Village side of 
varions departments. bridge, viz:

The Coastal Dredging Company gets the Hampton Consolidated School, 
work of dredging at River Bourgeois, N. Flewelling’s Mills and Factories and,
S. at a price of 22 cents a cubic yard. Thé Agricultural Hall.

John Burns, of .Ottawa, gets the work nf These represent educational forces either 
building a breakwater at Lorneville, N. directly or indirectly, while such can hard- 
B. the cost being $34,900. ly be said of these on the Station side. We

It has been decided to purchase a wharf find there three public and private utli- 
at Bear River, N. S.. ties, viz.:

J. D. LeBlanc and A. J. Leger have The Braman house, so-called, east of 
been awarded the contract for a passenger bridge, enttance,
station at Nelson, N. B. The damp, west of said entrance, priv-

The arrangement to grant Saskatche- ate, bnt publicly used, and 
wan $34,296 for agricultural developement The only brick building in the place—I 
has been completed. This leaves Alberta leave out the county building—the last of 
the only province to conclude the'.agree- the three is a credit to the memory of its 
ment. founder and builder, its present owner, if

the grounds were neatly kept, and 
town. Can we say as much of the two 
former? Are they educational in any 
sense? Can any reasonable public-spirited 
man hold out for their continuance in 
present state? I have heard the strongest 
criticism of these two utilities during past 
three years as being a • menace to the 
health of the community and deterimental 
in every sense to the development of 
of the natural healthy spots of our Vil
lage. which the approach to the bridge 
should be, if the Station is ever to be a 
beautiful place. Are either of these two 
places educational or uplifting in their 
tendencies? Would they be allowed in any 
other live Canadian town? I trow not! I 
am informed they are all owned or con
trolled by the chairman of the school 
board; if so, is he the best qualified and 
most public spirited man to direct and 
guide‘the management of a $40,000 enter- 

cau prize on educational lines our town can 
produce? I am not saying anything against 
him personally, when I say this. He may 
be » successful business man, a prince of

Iwho had bought the walking stick at Gold
stein’s and they immediately arrested him 
and took him to Goldstein’s. There a clerk 
positively identified him as the man who 
had earlier bought the walking stick and 
had the bill.

Detectives Tipton and Cronin went to 
the Palmer House. There they found that 
the woman who had been passing as the 
man’s wife was still a guest. She was ar
rested in her room just as she was ready 
to board a train. All the grips and suit 
eases of both the man and woman were 
seized.

In the grips the officers found $2,020 in 
bills- which tallied as to numbers and 
series letters With the list of stolen bills 
as supplied by the bank. Besides this 
there were notes of other banks to the 
amount of $800. The fact that these bills 
were done np in many separate bundles 
led the officers to believe that they repre
sented many of the missing bills which had 
been changed. Of money other than bills 
corresponding to the missing ones theer 
was all told $7,190.50 Some of the money 
was in gold.

:

C. H. Karuopp, Charged With Mis
appropriating $1,000, Taken Into 
Custody at St John’s.

j]i

TALK ABOUT YOUR 
FISH STORIES!

rGUARD BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SUMMERSt. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 11—C. H. Kar- 

nopp, superintendent of the Grenfell Sea. 
men's Institute, was arrested at 8f. John’s 
(Nfld.), yesterday after a deposition had 
been made by Dr. Grenfell, charging with 
misappropriation of the misaion’a funds 
to the amount of $1,000. The action was 
taten by Dr. Grenfell after the report 
of the chartered auditors who annually 

■ audit the accounts of the mission.
After the shortage was made known, Dr. 

Grenfell communicated with the justice 
department, and the arrest of Karnopp 
followed. Accused was released from cus
tody. pledging himself in $6,000 and with 
security of Dr. MacPherson and A. Tem
pleton in $1,000 each.

1
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The summer months are the most dan
gerous to little ones. The complaints of 
that season which are cholera infantum,"*' 
colic, diarrhoea and dysentry come on so 
quickly that often a little one' is beyond 
aid before the mother realizes he is really 
ill. The mother must be on her guard to 
prevent these troubles or if they do come 
cn suddenly to cure them. No other medi
cine is of such aid to the mother during 
hot weather as is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the bowels and etoihach 
and are absolutely safe. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville (Ont.)

Royal Party Hooking 7£0 
Pounders in Cape Breton 
Waters —Five' Hundred 
Weight Tunas Are Common.

rem-
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Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 9—(Special)—A de
spatch from St. Anna (C. B.), says Lieut. 
.Ramsay, of the staff of the Duke of Con
naught landed a 500 pound tuna yester
day. His royal highness is fishing from 
five to six hours each day. J. K. L. 
Ross has only landed one tons in three 
years, and the present success is remark
able. Yesterday his royal highness had 
splendid luck.

Sydney, N-. 8., Aug. 9—(Special)—His 
royal highness had some exciting sport 
tuna fishing yesterday, and had a monster 
on his line for over an hour and lost him. 
The largest tuna yet caught was landed 
by hook last night in St. Ann’s Bay by 
Lt. White, commander of the Earl Grey. 
The fish is said to weigh over 700 poundfc, 
and is twenty feet long.

1
A delicious flavor is given to any simple 

cake by laying fresh peach - leaves in the 
cake pan before pouring in the batter.

I i
entertainers, and a high authority in his 
church, and still be the last man to be 
able to boom an educational institution, 
or double the poulation of a town.

The above will explain juet what I said 
or meant to say at said meeting. I regret
ted having to bring the matter up at such 
a time and place, but there did not seem 
to be any other place or time so suitable 
to reach the homes of our people through 
the older scholars and others present, and 
I leave it to the intelligence of the par
ents of these children, whether there is 
occasion for so doing.

I will close by referring to the large at
tendance of our spiritual advisors, show
ing their zeal in the cause, every denomi
nation being represented except the Catho
lic church, which has no spiritual clrgy- 
man reeident here. I only hope that our 
town may soon so grow that it may please 
their good bishop to appoint a resident 
here, and of a stamp or two I have heard 
since coming 'here, who will grace these 
closings by their attendance.

Respectfully yours, - ;

Hampton, Aug. 7, 1912.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
CONTRACTS AWARDED 

BY GOVERNMENT
O; ■ma

'

io

m- YARMOUTH AUTO 
STRIKES POST; WOMAN 

BADLY INJURED

;
iy8 Miss Hazel Gray Victim of Bad Acci

dent at Milton Thursday.
c. H. SMITH.

■
MRnFOSTER AND THE NAVY ’

Yarmouth, N. 6., Aug. 9—(Special)— 
Miss Hazel Gray, of Albert street, was 
seriously hurt in an auto accident at Mil- 
ton yesterday afternoon. Her brother was 
driving the car when Up lost control of 
it. The car struck a telegraph post, the 
impact throwing Miss Gray from the seat. 
Her feet caught, her head dragging on the 
ground.

In an effort to save his sister the chauf
feur again allowed the car to strike, an
other post, this time bringing the car to a 
stop. Miss Gray was carried into a neigh
boring house unconscious, and Dr. Wil
liamson was called. Her injuries 
ous and painful.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I notice in the Conservative press 

that Mr. Foster has been saying that the 
people in the British Isles now under
stand Canadian politics as they never did 
before, presumably since he got, through 
hie speech making "in the old country.

Well, if he had told all he knew about 
Canadian politics the people over there 
would understand Canadian politics better 
still. He should have informed them that 
he moved the navy resolution when he was 
in opposition in order to clip the Na
tionalist wing off the • Liberal party and 
add it to the Tory party, and in this way 
made it possible for him to elide back 
into office.

Is there a man in Canada green enough 
to believe that Mr. Foster has lost 
night’s sleep on account of the Germans 
since he got $8,000 a year added to his ;n- 
come? It is now up to Mr. Foster to 
make the Nationalists line up and vote 
money for navy purposes, as they refused 
to do under Liberal rule. Has Mr. Foe 
ter forgotten the words: 
not a ship, not a dollar?”

1 our II

A PLEASANT REUNION■

Master Workman j
__ _ SMOKING TOBACCO ■

Iifill Settlement West, Sunbury Co., N. 
B.; Aug. 9-tA very happy re-union is that 
Of tlie family of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Wooden; who all met at the old homestead 
this week for the first time in more than 
thirty years. They, are: Mrs. Emerson 
Hoyt, of Duluth (Minn.); Mrs. Fred 
Whelpley, of Arlington (Mass.); Mrs. Sam 
Vanwant, of Hampstead (K B.); Mrs.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 11—(gpe- Winslow. Scott, of Fredericton Junction 
cial)—Claude McCabe, aged twenty, a (N. BA; J. N. Wooden, of Roxburv 
popular young man of Alexandria, near! (Mass./, and Robert Wooden of this place 
here, was drowned today while swimming], Mr. and Mrs. Wooden celebrated their 
in a pond. He was seized .with cramps, I golden wedding nearly six years ago. They 
and his younger brother failed in a cour- are yet quite active and take great nleas- 
ageous attempt to rescue flitn. Deceased lure in the good welfare of all. They 
was leaving Monday for Winnipeg, where say what few can, that in over forty years 
a position awaited him. He leaves his there has not been a break in their fam- 
parente and ten brothers and sisters. lily.

'
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This world-famous Brand i
II1 caç now be obtained 

for 15* a cut at all the best Storesn
“Not a ma&.

U» i-e taxpayer.
York county, Aug. 7, 191Ï,
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ked States there are, eay, 27,006 bank» 
192,000,000 people, or one bank for 
! people. In Canada there are 27 Wy, 
l 2,641 branches, and calling;the popn. 

8,000,000, there ia one bank for every 
people. It cannot surely be urged 
the systems of banking in the two 

fries have failed to provide Satiafac- 
service so far as it -can be judged ia 
manner.”

• • «

he Conservatives at Ottawa have die. 
ired how to raise the tariff without 
(uiting Parliament, according to the 
iwa Free Press. While itHU , requires a
of the House of Comitons and Senate 
lise or lower the tariff °o a single

:1c, it has been found that the 
g can be effected by having a depart- 
N official say: “In future binder» 
threehere coming in from the United 
es shall be valued at $250 for' duty * 
nation, instead of $100 ae formerly.” 
i has the effect of raising the tariff cn 
e articles from twenty per cent, to 
ty per cent., which means an increase 
tyy per cent. The Free Press Says the 
flmment has adopted this course in 
t to favor Toronto manufacturai». In 
ing the manufacturer the government 
of course, hit the western .

»er. And of this we shall hear more 
after. 1 / ■
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fencton, Aug. 10-;The annual meeting 
me Grand Council of the Royal Ar- 
Im for Maritime Provinces took place 
ttoncton on Wednesday and Thursday, 
|>d 8. A fairly good ateendence was 
bnt, among whom were the following: 
fend Regent Charles A. McLennan, 
ro; Grand Vice Regent, H. H. James, 
John; Grand Orator, Hiram Gaudy, 
mouth ; Grand Secretary, J. F. Alli- 

Saokville; Grand Treasurer. C, W. 
nyeat, Moncton; Grand Chaplain, T. H. 
Mis, Halifax; Grand Sentry, George D. 
kin, St.‘John; Past Grand Regent, G. 
McAndrewe, St. Stephen; Grand True- 
EC. H. Perry, Sussex; G. G. Wetmore, 
Bohn: E. F. Hart, Halifax; Provincial 
lical Examiner, W. A. Christie, M. D,, 
Bohn; A. N. Charters, Moncton; W. 
Ferguson, Truro; W. H. Studd, Halifax; 
p. Lawson, St. Stephen; E. A. Char- 
L Sussex; F. A. Masters, Kentville; E. 
Rayson, Moncton; T. J. McClure, St. 
then; G. F. Eetabrooks, Sackville; H. 
Fawcett, Sackville; C. P. Harris, Mouc

he Supreme Representative, Dr. Çhas. 
Cornell, of Ithiaca (N. Y.), was pres- 
| accompanied by hia wife. Both ex- 
ned themselves as highly delighted 
k their trip to the maritime provinces. 
» former occasion Dr. Cornell was the 
ksentative of the Supreme Council at 
rlottetown (P. E. I.), in 1905.
Be grand council wag opened in due 
h by C. A. McLennan, of Truro (N. 8.); 
I has been grand regent for*the year 
[-1912. The business of the council was 
a taken up in its usual order and it 
mg been learned that the former Sup. 
pcil Organizer, Bro. J. A. McQueen 
[ ill and unable to attend the council 
[ting. The grand regent and Secretary 
[ebn were instructed to send him a tele- 
p expressing the sympathy ot the 
nbers and' their sincere wishes for hia 
[dy return to health, 
k the afternoon session reports of the 
pus committees were handed in and 
kissed. Among them being one recom- 
Eding that the supreme council be mem- 
Bized to have an organizer appointed 
[the maritime provinces.
Bring the afternoon Dr. Cornell, -as 
feme representative, addressed those 
lent and made a most interesting ad- 
|e which was heartily applauded by all

t.
jl evening session was held at which 
y points were discussed and routine 
ness attended to.
i Thursday morning the council again 
when Dr. Cornell proceeded to install 
various officers elected for 1912-13. 
unmitteea appointed for 1012-13 by the 
id regent were as follows: 
iws—H. H. James, W. M. Ferguson, J. 
McKay.
nance—W. H. Studd, Frank Wetmore, 
V Charaers.
ate of the Order—J. A. McQueen, G. 
McAndrews. E. F. Hart., 
rioting and Supplies—C. A. McLennan, 
>. Allison, C. \V. Burnyeat. 
otes of thanks were passed and tender* 
o Dr. Cornell for his kind and counte
rwork and address. Also.to 
leil for the invitation extended to the 
mil to take a drive to the oil and gas 
| in Albert county, during the after- 
l after which the council was adjourn- 
ine die.
ie next place of meeting for the Grand 
pcil in August, 1913, will be at Tfhro 
6.), at which point all able to attend 
' loog for a very hearty reception and 
eaaant time.
le drive to the oil and gaa walls 
igh not taken by as many aa ;was 
jd for, proved a moat enjoyable trip 
■^Resident Manager M. W. Shaw .did 
in his power to explain matters fully 
be visitors. r
1 is quite safe to say that all of /the 
ad Council visitors to Moncton during 
t session enjoyed themselves and the 
italities extended to them fully and 
with them pleasant memories of their 
to Moncton.

save one’s hands while blacking.» 
>, slip the hand into a paper bag tie- 
grasping the blacking briuih handle.
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of the Gare du Nord opposite. The ex
press from Ostend had just come in—very
late of course, owing to the gale which the two gardiens, moi 
had delayed the mail boat. Louisa, strain- sights apd calmly takinf 
ing her eye», watched the excited crowd of the electric standard.

No! No!* She wag not going to gush!— pouring out of the station in the wake of “But to think Shat I 
Not even though there was nothing m porters and of piles of luggage, jabbering, murderer in my cab, t 
the room at this moment to stand up af- shouting, and fussing like an army of irre- safe and sound not t
terwnrd before her as dumb witness to a sponsible pigmies: men in blouses, and men came with the adjunct c
moment’s possible weakness. Less than Li immaculate bowler hats, women wrapped the irate chauffeur, 
nothing in fact: space might have spoken in furs, clinging to gigantic headgear that “How did it occur?” 
and recalled that moment. . . . infinite threatened to leave the safe refuge of an ' —
nothingness might at some future time elaborate coiffure or of well fixed gargan-
have brought back the memory of it . . . tuan hat pins, midinettes in fashionable 
but these dumb, impassive objectsj . . . skirts and high-heeled shoes, country wom- 
the fountain pen between her fingers! en in wool shawls that flapped round their 
The dull, uninteresting hotel furniture bulky forms like the wings of an overfed 
covered in red velvet—an uninviting red bat, all hurrying and jostling one another 
that repelled dreaminess and peace! The in a mad endeavor to avoid the onrush of 
ormolu clock which had ceased long ago the innumerable taxi-autos which in un
to mark the pasage of time, wearied—as countable numbers wound in and out of the 
it no doubt was, poor thing—by the mon- slower moving traffic like the erratic thread 
otonoiis burden of a brpnze Psyche gazing of some living, tangled skein, 
on her shiny charms, in an utterly blank Just the every-day prosy life of a small 
and unreflective bronze mirror, while ob- but ambitious capital struggling in the 
viously bemoaning the fracture of one of midst of an almost overpowering sense of 
her smooth bronze thighs! Indeed Louisa responsibility toward the whole of Europe 
might well have given way to that over- in view of its recent great Colonial ex
mastering feeling of excitement before all 
these things. They would neither see nor 
hear. They would never deride, for they 
could never remember.

But a wood fire crackled on the small 
hearth .... and 
those citron-colored carnations were fa
vorite flowers of his ... . and his 
picture did stand on the top of that ugly 
little Louis Philippe bureau . . . No!
No! it would never do to gush, for these 
things would see . . . and, though
they might not remember, they would re
mind.

CHAPTER I.

Which Tells of a Very^ Commonplace 
Incident.

was anybody in London society.
Louisa’s portrait and that of Luke hasti

ly and cheaply reproduced in the half
penny dailies, so that she looked like a 
white negress with a cast in her eye, and 
he like the mutilated hero of L’Homme 
(Juit Rit; the more elegant half-tone 
blocks in the sixpenny weeklies under the 
popular if somewhat hackneyed heading 
of “The Earl of Radclyffe’s xheir and Bis 
future bride, Miss Louisa Harris;” it was 

ied to stem the flow of all there, just as it had been for hundreds 
; such details should of others girls and hundreds of other 
police. Voyons! But young men in the Whole wide world, and 
mouchards against that, beyond the land of diamond tiaras 

all determined to and of society weddings, there was a fairy 
immense and illimitable, whereon

this secluded nook inhabited by birds and 
flowers, and by two dwellers in Fata Mor- 
gana's land.

saw the way, “my interrupting you; but have any 
of you—Lord Radclyffe I mean, or any of 
your friends—any recollection of you» 
uncle Arthur living at Martinique for 
awhile? Two years seems a long time—” 

“As a matter of fact, Uncle Arthur was 
a bit of a wastrel you know. He never 
would study for anything. He passed into 
the navy—very well, too, I believe—but 
he threw it all up almost as sbon as he got 
his commission, and started roaming about 
the world. I do know for a fact that once 
his people had no news of him for about 
three or four years, and then he turned up 
one fine day as if he had only been absent 
for a week’s shooting.”

“When was that?” ■>
“I can’t tell

come to the end of what he had 
—or, rather, of what he meant to SJ 
just now. That there was more to ■■ 
Louisa well knew. Commonplac,. 
have a way of intuitively getting 
bottom of the thoughts of peopled? 
whom they care. Louisa guessed that lie 
neath Luke’s levity and his school-boyish 
slang—which grew more apparent as ‘the 
man drew to the end of his narrative-that 
beneath his outward flippancy them {„,, 
a deep substratum of puzzlement and^H 
iety.

The story as told by Luke

had
't the light

come, 
e women“Tell me first,” said Louisa, In her most 

prosy, most matter-of-fact tone of voice, 
“all that is known about your uncle 
Arthur.”

“Well, up to now, I individually knew 
very little about him. He was the next 
eldest brother to Uncle Rad, and my 
father was the youngest of all. When 
Uncle Rad succeeded to the title, Arthur 
was heir-presumptive of course, But as 
you know he died—as was supposed un
married—nineteen years ago, and my poor 
dear father was killed in the hunting field 
the following year. I was a mere kid 
then and the others were babies—orphans 
the lot os us. My mother died when Edith 
was born. Uncle Rad was said to be a 
confirmed bachelor. He took us all to live 
with him and was father, mother, elder 
brother, elder sister to us all. Bless him!”

Luke paused abruptly, and Louisa too 
was silent. Only the song of a thrush 
soaring upward to the skies called for that 
blessing which neither of them at that 
moment could adequately evoke.

“Yes,” said Louisa at last, “I knew all 
that.”

Lord Radclyffe and his people were all 
of the same world as herself. She knew 
all about the present man’s touching af

fection for the children of his youngest 
brother, but more especially for Luke on 
whom he bestowed an amount of love and 
tender care which would have shamed 
many a father by its unselfish intensity. 
That affection was a beautiful trait in an 
otherwise not very loveable character.

“I daresay,” resumed Luke after a little 
while, “that I have been badly brought 
up. I mean in this wa; 
whole story is true—if 
marry and did have a son, then I should 
have to go and shift for myself and for 
Jim and Frank <nd Edith. Of course 
Uncle Rad would do what he could for 
us, but I should no longer be his heir— 
and we couldn’t go on living at Grosven-
Or Square ----- ”

you rambling on a little too 
fast, dear?” said Louisa gently, whilst 
she beamed with an almost motherly 
smile—the smile that a woman wears when 
she means to pacify and to comfort—on the 
troubled face of the young man.

“Of course I am,” he replied more calm
ly, “but 1 can’t help it. For some days 
now I’ve had a sort of feeling that some
thing was goin gto happen—that—well, 
that things weren’t going to go right. And 
this morning when I got up, I made up 
ray mind that I would tell you.”

“When did you hear first, and from 
whom?” ,

“The first thing we heard was last 
autumn. There came a letter from abroad 
for Uncle Rad. It hadn’t the private mark 
on' it, so Mr. Warren opened it along 
with the rest of the correspondence. He 
showed it to me. The letter was signed 
Philip de Mountford, and began, ‘My 
dear uncle.’ I couldn’t make head or tail 
of it; I thought it all twaddle. You’ve 
no idea what sort of letters Uncle Rad 
get sometimes from every kind of lunatic 
or scoundrel you can think of, who wants 
to get something out of him. Well, this 
letter at first looked to me the same sort 
pf thing. I had never heard of any one 
who had the right to say ‘dear uncle’ to 
Uncle Rad—but it had a lot in it about 
blood being thicker than water and all the 
rest of it, with a kind of request for jus
tice and talk about the cruelty of Fate. 
The writer, however, asserted positively 
that he was the only legitimate son of 
Mr. Arthur de Mountford, who—this he 
professed to have only heard recently— 
was own brother to the earl of Radclyffe. 
The story which he went on to relate at 
full length was queer enough in all con
science. I remember every word of it, for 
it seemed to get right away into my 
brain, then and there, as if something was 
being hammered or screwed straight into 
one of the cells of my memory never 
really to come out again.”

“And yet when—when we were first 
engaged,” rejoined Louisa quietly, “you 
never told me anything about it.”

“I’ll tell you directly how that was. I 
remembered and then forgot—if you know 
what I mean—and now it has all come 
back. At the time I thought the letter of 
this man who called himself Philip de 
Mountford nothing but humbug. So did 
Mr. Warren, and yet he and I talked it 
over and discussed it between us for ever 
so long. It all sounded so strange. Uncle 
Arthur—so this man said who called him
self Philip de Mountford—had married in 
Martinique a half-caste girl named Ade
line Petit, who was this same Philip’s 
mother. He declares that he has all the 
papers—marriage certificates or whatever 
they are called—to prove every word he 

He did not want to trouble ,his

at the
down

:a:
i

The enx-the driver’s eloqi 
first be given to 
what were two 
twenty stalwart 
know more.

Louisa bent her ear to listen. She was 
just outside the, crowd—not a part of it 
—and there was no really morbid curiosity 
in her. It was only the call of the im
agination which is irresistible on these 
occasions—the prosy, matter-of-fact, high
bred girl could not, just then, tear herself 
away from that cab and the tragedy which 
had been enacted therein, in the myster
ious darkness whilst the unconscious driver 

along, ignorant of the gruesome bur- 
which he was dragging to its destina-

I
, , , , - -- . sounded

crude enough, almost melodramatic, right 
out of the commonplace range of Louisa's 
usual every-day life. Whilst she sat iist- 
ening to this exotic tale of serrer and 
incongruous marriagè and of those earth
quakes and volcanic eruptions whi-h had 
seemed so remote when she had read about 
them nine years ago in the new- “rs 
she almost thought that she must U 
dreaming; that she would wake up pre9. 
ently in her bed at the Langham Hotel 
where she was staying with aunt, and 
that she would then dress and have her 
breakfast and go out to meet Luke, and 
tell him all about the idiotic dieam she 
had had about an unknown heir to the 
Earldom of Radclffye, who was 
or almost so—and was bom in a country 
where there were volcanoes and earth- 
quakes.

How far removed from her at this 
ment did aunt seem, and father, and the 
twins! Surely they could not be of the 
same world as this exotic pretender to 
Uncle Radclyffe’s affection, and to Luke's 
hitherto undisputed rights. And as father 
and aunt and Mabel and Chris were very 
much alive and very real, then this so- 
called Philip de Mountford must be a 
creature of dreams.

“Or else an imposter.”
She had said this aloud, thus breaking 

in on her own thoughts and his A feci- 
ing of restlessness seized her now. f~he 
was cold, too, for the April breeze was 
biting and had searched out the hack of 
her neck underneath the sable stole and 
caused her to shiver in the spring* 
shine.

“Let us walk,” she said, “a little—shall

I

universe,
the sun of happiness never set and whither 
no one dared venture alone, only 
hand with that other being, th 
mate, the pupil and teacher -af love, the 
only one that mattered.

And the wedding was to be in four 
weeks from this day. The invitations were 
not out yet, for Louisa, closely pressed 
by Luke, had only just made up her mind 
half an hour ago about the date. Strange- 

ough she had been in no hurry for 
adding day to come. Luke had been 

so anxious, so crestfallen when she put 
him off with vague promises, that she her
self could not account for this strange re
ticence within her—so unworthy a level
headed, conventional woman of the world.

But the outer lobby of the fairy uni
verse was surpassingly beautiful, and. 
though the golden gates to the inner halls 
beyond were ajar and would yield to the 
slightest pressure of Louisa’s slender 
fingers, yet she was- glad to tarry awhile 
longer. Were they not hand in hand? 
What mattered waiting since eternity call
ed beyond those golden gates? .

This morning, however, convention—still 
voiced by Lady Ryder—was more vigorous 
than was consistent withoutward peace. 
Louisa, worried by_aunt, and with the 
memory of Luke’s expression of misery 
and disappointment when last night she 
had again refused to fix the wedding day, 
chided herself for her silly fancies, and at 
11 o’clock set out for a stroll in Batteruia 
Park, her mind made up, her unwonted 
fit of sentimentality smothered by the 
loader voice of common-sense.

She and Luke always took their walks 
abroad in Battersea Park. In the motning 
hours they were free there from perpetual 
meetings with undesired company—all out
side company being undesirable in the 
lobby of the fairy universe. Louisa had 
promised to meet Luke in the tropical 
garden at half-past eleven. She was always 
punctual, and he always before his time; 
she smart and businesslike in her neat,, 
tailor-made gown and close hat which de
fied wind and rain, he always a little 
shamefaced when he took her neatly gloved 
hand in his, as most English young men 
are apt to be when sentiment for the first 
time happens to overmaster them.

Today she saw him coining toward her 
just the same as on other days. He walk
ed just as "briskly and held himself as erect 
as he always did, but the moment that he 
was near enough for her to see his face 
she knew that there was something very 
wrong in -the world and with him. Some 
one from the world of eternity beyond had 

fit to push ffie. golden gates closely 
together, so tha^ n.pw they would not yield 
quite so easily to:.,the soft, pressure of a 
woman's hand. -

“What is it; Luke?” she asked very 
quietly, as soon as her fingers rested safely 
between his.

“What is what?” he rejoined foolishly 
and speaking like a - child, and with a 
forced, almost inane-looking, smile on hie 
lips. <

“What has happened?” she reiterated 
impatiently.

"Nothing,” he replied, “that need worry 
-you, I think. Shall we sit down here? You 
won’t catch cold?” and he indicated a seat 
well sheltered against the cold breeze and 
the impertinent gaze of the passers-by.

“t never catch cold,” said Louisa, smil
ing in spite of /herself St Luke’s funny, 
awkward ways. ‘‘But we won’t sit down. 
Let us stroll up and down, shall we? You 

d tell ine all about

you exactly. \I was only a 
tiny kid at the time, not more than three 
years old I should say. Yes, I do re
member, now I come to think of it, that 
Uncle Arthur was home the Christmas af
ter my third birthday. I have a distinct 
recollection of my dad telling me that 
Uncle Arthur was one of my presents from 
Father Christmas, and of my thinking 
what a rotten present it was. Later on 
in the nursery all of us children were 
rather frightened of him, and we used to 
have great discussions as to where this 
uncle came from. The Christmas present 
theory was soon exploded, because of some 
difficulty about Uncle Arthur not having 
been actually found in a stocking, and his 
being too big anyway to be hidden in one, 
so we fell back on Jim’s suggestion that 
he was the man in the moon come down 
for a holiday.”

"You,” she said, "had your third birth
day in 1883.”

"Yqs.”
“That was the year, then, that your 

uncle Arthur came home from his wan
derings about the world, during which 
he had never given any news of himself 
or his doings to any member of his fam
ily.”

“By Jove, Lou, what a splendid examin
ing magistrate you’d make!” was - Luke’s 
unsophisticated comment on Louisa's last 
remark.

But she frowned a little at this show 
of levity, and continued quietly:

“And your uncle, according to this so- 
called Philip de Mountford, was married 
in 1881 in Martinique, his son was born 
in 1882, and he left Martinique in 1883 
never to return.”

“Hang it all, Lou!” exclaimed the young 
man almost roughly, “that is all sunnise.”

“I know it is, dear; I was only think
ing."

“Thinking what?”
"That it all tallies so very exactly and 

that this—this Philip de Mountford seems 
in any case to know av great deal about 
your Uncle Arthur, and his movements in 
the past.”

“There's no doubt of that; and——” 
Luke paused a moment and a curious 

Mush spread over his face. The English
man’s inborn dislike to talk of certain sub
jects to his women folk had got hold of 
him, and he did not know how to pro
ceed.

J^s usual in suqh cases the woman—un
moved and businesslike—put an end to his 
access of shyness.

“The Matter ds-MW toay be—too serious, 
dear, for you to keep any of your thoughts 
back from me at this juncture.”

“What I meant was,” he said abruptly, 
dthat -this Philip might quite well be Uncle 
Arthur’s son you know; but it doesn't 
follow that he has any right to call him
self Philip de Mountford, or to think that 
he is Uncle Rad’s presumptive heir.”

"That will of course depend on his 
proofs—his papers and so on," she assent
ed clamly. "Has any one seen them?”

"At the time—it was sometime last, 
November—that he first wrote to Uncle 
Rad, he had all his papers by him. He 
wrote from St. Vincent; have I told you 
that?”

"No.” /
"Well, it was from St. Vincent that he 

wrote. He had left Martinique, I under
stand, in 1902, when St. Pierre, if you re
member, was totally destroyed by vol
canic eruption. It seems that when Uncle 
Arthur left the French colony for good, 
he lodged quite a comfortable sum in the 
local bank at St. Pierre in the name of 
Mrs. de Mountford. Of course he had no 
intention of ever going back there, and 
anyhow he never did, for he died about 
three years later. The lady went on living 
her own life quite happily. Apparently 
she did not hanker much after "her faith
less husband. I suppose that she never 
imagined for a moment that he meant to 
stick to her, and she certainly never both
ered her head ae to what his connections 
or friends over in England might be. 
Amongst her own kith and kin, the half- 
caste population of a French settlement, 
she was considered very well off, almost 
rich. After a very few years of grass- 
widowhood, she married again, without 
much scruple or compunction, which proves 
that she never thought that het English 
husband would come back to her. And 
then came the catastrophe.”

“What catastrophe?”
“The destruction of St. Pierre. You 

remember the awful account of 
it. The whole town was destroyed. 
Every building in the place—the local 
bank, the church, the presbytery, the 
post-office—was burned to the ground; 
everything was devastated for miles around. 
And thousands perished, of 

“I remember.”
“Mrs. de Mountford and her son Philip 

were amongst the very few who escaped. 
Their cottage was burned to the ground, 
but she, with all a Frenchwoman’s sense 
of respect for papers and marks of identi
fication, fought her way back into the 
house, even when it was tottering above 
her head, in order to rescue those things 
which she valued more than her life, the 
proofs that she was a respectable married 
woman and that Philip was her lawfully 
begotten son. Her second husband—I 
think from reading between the lines that 
he was a native or at least a half-caste— 
was one of the many who perished. But 
Mrs. de Mountford and Philip managed to 
reach the coast unhurt and to put out to 
sea in an open boat. They were picked 
up by a fishing smack from Marie Galante 
and landed there. It is a small island— 
French settlement, of course—off Guade-- 
loupe. They had little or no money, and 
how they lived I dont’ know, but they 
stayed in Marie Galante for some time. 
Then the mother died, and Philip made hie 
way somehow or other to Roseau in Dom
inica and thence to St. Vincent.”

“When was that?”
“Last year I suppose.” /
“And,” she said meditating on all that 

she had heard, “it was in St. Vincent that 
he first reali^d who he was—or might 
be?”

‘Well, in a British colony it was 
bound to happen. Whether somebody 
put him up to it out there, or whether 
he merely sucked the information in from 
nowhere in particular, I can’t say: cer
tain it is that he did soon discover that 
the nanie he bore was one of the best 
known in England, and that his father 
must, as a matter of feet, have been 
brother to the earl of Radclyffe. So he 
wrote to Uncle Rad.”

Louisa was silent. She was absorbed in 
thought and for the moment Luke had

hand in 
e future
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the w
Louisa gave - an impatient sigh.
Even the strong ones of the earth get 

wearied of the daily round, the common 
task at times. She and aunt were due to 
dine at the British Embassy at eight 
o’clock; it was only half-past six now and 
obviously impossible to sit another two 
hours in this unresponsive hotel room in 
the company of red velvet chairs afid the 
bronze Psyche.

Aunt, in conjunction with her- maid 
laying the foundations 

ilette. Louisa was free

» tion.
“Voilla!” he was saying with many 

ejaculations and expletives, and a volley 
of excited gestures. "Outside the Parc 
near the theatre'two bourgeois bailed me, 
and one of them told me to draw up at 
the top of the Galerie St.‘ Hubert, which 
I did. The same one—the one who had 
told me where to go—got out, clapped the 
door to and spoke a few words to his 
friends who had remained inside.”

“What did he say?”
"Oh! I couldn’t hear and I didn’t listen. 

But after that he told me to drive on to 
Boulevard Waterloo No. 34 and here I 
am.”

“You suspected nothing?”
"Nothing, how should I? Two bourge

ois get info my cab; I see nothing; I 
hear nothing. One of them gets out and 
tells be to drive farther. How should I 
think there's anything wrong?”

“What vA the . other man like? The 
one who spoke to you?”

“Ma foi! I don’t know. ... It 
was raining so fast and pitch dark outside 
the Pare lights—and he did seem to keep 
in the shadow—now I come to think of 
it—and his cap—he wore a cap—was pull
ed well over bis face—and the collar of 
his coat was up to his nose. It was rain
ing so, I didn't really see him properly. 
I saw the other one better—the one who 
has been murdered.”

But the rotund gardiens had had enough 
of this. Moreover, they would hear all 
about it at full length presently. As for 
the crowd—it had no business to know too 
much. »

They hustled the excited driver on to his 
box; and themselves got into the cab be
side it—the dead man, stabbed in the neck 
from ear to ear—the wound quite small 
as if it had been done with a skewer.

The gardiens ordered the chauffeur to 
drive to the commissariat, and Louisa 
turned away with a slight shiver down 
her spine and her throat choked with the 
horror of what she had only guessed.
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I Annette, was bt«y 
of an elaborate f o:

And Loqisa counted herself one of tip to do as she pleased. She got a service- 
strong ones of this earth. Just thipk of able ulster and a diminutive hat and sal
uer name. Have you ever known a Louisa lied forth into the streets. She- did not 
who gushed? who called herself the hap- want to think or to dream, nor perhaps 
yiest woman on earth? who thought of a did she altogether wish to work off that 
man—just an ordinary man, mind you—as unusual feeling of excitement which had 
the best, the handsomest, the.truest, the so unaccountably transformed her ever 
most perfect hero of romance that ever since Luke’s letter had come, 
threw a radiance over the entire prosy All she wanted was to be alone, and to
world of the twentieth century? come out of herself for awhile. She had

Louisas, believe me, do no such things, been alone all the afternoon, save for that 
The Mays and the Floras, the Lady Bar- brief half hour when aunt discussed the 
baras and Lady Edithas, look beatific and obvious over a badly brewed cup of tea: 
charming when, clasping their lily-white it was not that kind of “alone-ness ' which 
hands together and raising violet Louisa wanted now, but rather the solitude 
eyes to the patterned ceiling paper which a crowded street has above all the 
above them, they exclaim:' “Oh, my hero power to give.
and my king!" There is a kind of sociability ii) any

But Louisas would only look ridiculous room, be it ever so uncompromising in the
if they behaved like that........... matter of discomfort, but a crowded street
Louisa Harris, too! . . . . Louisa can be utterly lonely, either cruelly so or 
the eldest of three sisters, the daughter of kindly as the» case may be. 
a wealthy English gentleman with a fine To Louisa Harris, the commonplace so- 
estate in Kent, an assured position, no ciety girl, accustomed to tea fights, to 
troubles, no cares, nothing in her life to dances and to dinner /parties, the loneliness 
make it sad, or sordid or interesting of this crowded little city was eminently 
.... Louisa Harris and romance! welcome. With her dark ulster closely but- 
.... Why, she was not even pretty, toned to the throat, the small hat tied 
She had neither violet eyes nor hair of under her chin, with everything on her 
ruddy gold. The latter was brown and the weather-proof and unfashionable, she at-
former were gray...................How could tracted no notice from the passers-by.
romance come in the way of gray eyes, Not one head Was turned as, with a long
and a girl named Louisa? breath of delight, she sallied forth from

Can you conceive, for instance, one of under the portico of the hotel out into the
those adorable detrimentals of low degree muddy, busy street; not one glance of ciiti- 
and empty pocket whd have a way of osity or interest so freely bestowed in the 
arousing love in the hearts of the beautiful streets of foreign capitals on a solitary 
daughters of irascible millionaires, can you female figure, if it be young and comely, 
conceive such an interesting person-! followed this very ordinary-looking Eng
age, I say, falling in love with Louisa lish miss. .
Harris? To the crowd she was indifferent. These

I confess that I cannot. To begin with, men and women hurrying along, pushing, 
dear, kind Squire Harris was not alto- jostling, and scurrying, knew nothing of 
gether a millionaire, and not at all irasci- Luke, nor that she, Louisa Harris, was the 
hie, and penniless owners of romantic per- happiest woman on earth, 
sonalities were not on his visiting list. She turned back toward the Boulevard, 

« Therefore Louisa, living a prosy life of meaning to take a brisk walk all along the 
luxury, got up every morning, ate a copi- avenue of trees which makes a circuit 
ohs breakfast, walked out with the dogs, round the inner part of the town and 
hunted in the autumn, skated in the win- which ultimately would lead her back to 
ter, did the iJondon season, and played the Gare du Nord and the Palace Hotel, 
tennis in the summer, just as hundreds It was a walk she had often done before: 
and hundreds of other well-born, well- save for one or 
bred English girls of average means, aver- way, it would be
age positions, average education, hunt, lui. .... , . -
lance, and play tennis throughout the Louisa stepped out with an honest Bnt- 
iength and breadth of this country. i*h tread, hands buried in the pockets of

There was no room for romance in such her serviceable ulster, head bent against
a life, no lime for it....................The life the sudden gusts of wind. She did not
itself was so full already-so full of the mind the darkness of the ill-lighted, wide 
humdrum of daily rounds, ,of common boulevard, and had every intention of eov- 
i..V. that the heart which beat with snoh «ring the two miles in a little more than 
ordinary regularity in the seemingly or- half an hour.
dinary breast of a very ordinary girl did How the time sped! It seemed as if she 
io all unconscious -of the intense pathos had only just left the hotel, and already 
which underly this very oridnary exist- surely not a quarter of a mile away she

could see glimmering the lights of the Place 
Namur, the half-way point of her walk.

She was in the. Boulevard Waterloo 
where private houses with closed porte- 
cocheres add nothing to the municipal light
ing of the thoroughfare.

Trams had been rushing past her in end
less succession: but now there was a lull. 
Close by her a taxi-auto whizzed quickly 
past and came to a standstill some hundred 
yards away, near the pavement, and not 
far from an electric light standard.

Louisa, with vacant eyes attached on 
that cab, but with her mind fixed on a 
particular room in a particular house in 
Grosvenor Square where lived a man of 
the name of Luke de Mountford, continued 
her walk. Those same vacant eyes of hers 
presently saw the chauffeur of the taxi- 
auto get down from his box and open the 
door of the cab, and then her absent mind 
was suddenly brought back from Grosvenor 
Square, London, to the Boulevard Water
loo in Brussels, by a terrible cry of horror 
which had broken from that same chauf
feur’s lips. Instinctively Louisa hurried 
on, but, even as she did so, a small crowd 
which Indeed seemed to have sprung from 
nowhere had already gathered round the 
vehicle.

Murmurs of "What is it? What is it?" 
mingled with smothered groans of terror, 
as curiosity caused one or two of the 
more bold to peer into the gloomy depths 
of thé cab. Shrill calls bro 
of gardiens to the spot.
Louisa found herself a unit in an eager, 
anxious crowd, asking questions, conjectur
ing, wondering, horror-struck as soon as 
a plausible and graphic explanation 
from those who were in the fore-front and 
were privileged to see.

“A man—murdered---- ”
“But how?"
“The chauffeur got down from his box 
. . . and looked in ... ah,

mon Dieu!”
“What did he see?”

“A man .

ty, that if—if the 
Uncle Arthur did

-

“Aren’t

i
CHAPTER IV.

Nothing Really Tangible

They walked up the gravelled walk 
under th^ chestnut* trees, whereon :he 
leaf buds, luscious looking, with their 
young green surface delicately tinged with 
pink, looked over ready to burst into tan- 
shaped fulness of glory. The well-kept 
paths, the orderly flower beds, and smooth
ly trimmed lawns looked all so simple, 
so obvious beside the strange problem 
which fate had propounded to these two 
young people walking up and down side 
by side—and with just a certain distance 
between them as if that problem was 
keeping them apart.

And that intagible reality stood between 
them, causing in Luke a vague sense of 
shamefacedness, as if he were guilty 
toward Louisa, and in her a feeling of ir
ritation against the whole world around 
her, for having allowed this monstrous 
thing to happen-rthis vague shadow on 
life’s pathway, on the life of the only 
man who mattered.

People passed them as they walked: 
the curious, the indifferent: men with 
bowler hats pulled over frowning brows, 
boys with caps carelessly thrust at the 
back of their heads, girls with numbed 
fingers thrust in worn gloves, tip-tilted 
noses blue with cold, thin, ill-fitting clothes 
scarce shielding attenuated shoulders 
against the keen spring blast.

Just the humdrum, every-day crowd of 
London : the fighters, the workers, toil
ing against heavy odds of feeble 
health, insufficient food, scanty clothing, 
the poor that no one bothers about, less 
interesting than the unemployed laborers, 
less picturesque, less noisy, they passed and 
had no time to heed the elegantly clad 
figure wrapped in costly furs, or the young 
man in perfectly tailored coat, who 
even now preparing himself for a fight with 
destiny, beside which the daily struggle 
for halfpence would be but a mere skirm-

seen
CHAPTER H.: Once More The Obvious,

You don’t suppose for a moment, I 
hope, that a girl like Louisa would àllow 
her mind to dwell on such horrors. Mys
terious crimes in strange cities—and in 
London, too, for a matter of that—are, 
alas! of far too frequent occurence to be 
quite as startling as they should be.

A day or two later, Louisa Harris and 
her aunt, Lady Ryder, crossed over to 
England. They had spent five weeks in 
Italy and one in Russia, not with a view 
to dreaming over the beauties of the 
Italian Lakes, or o*er the art treasures 
collected in the museums of Brussels, but 
because Lady Ryder had had a bronchial 
catarrh which she could not shake off 
and so her doctor had ordered her a thor
ough change. Bellaggio was selected, and 
Louisa accompanied her. They stayed, at 
tfie best hotels both in Bellaggio and in 
Brussels, where Lady Ryder, had several 
friends whom she wished to visit before 
she went home.

Nothing whatever happened that should 
not have happened; everything was order
ly and well managed; the courier and the 
maid saw to tickets and to luggage, to 
hotel rooms and sleeping compartments. 
It was obviously their mission in life to 
see that nothing untoward or unexpected 
happened, but only the obvious."

It was clearly not their fault that Miss 
Harris had seen a cab in which an un-_ 
known man happened to have been mur
dered.

Louisa, with a view to preventing her 
aunt from going to sleep after dinner and 
thereby spoiling her night’s rest, 
her of the incident which she had wit
nessed in the Boulevard Waterloo, and 
Lady Ryder was genuinely shocked. She 
vaguely felt that her niece had done some
thing unladylike and odd, which was so 
unlike Louisa.

The latter had amused herself by scan
ning a number of English papers in order 
to find out what was said in London about 
that strange crime, which she had almost 
witnessed—the man stabbed through the 
neck, from ear to ear, and the wound so 
small it might have been done with a 
skewer. But, with characteristic indiffer
ence, London paid but little heed to the 
mysterious dramas of a sister city. A brief 
account of the gruesome discovery—a fig
urative shrug of the shoulders as to the 
incompetence of the Belgian police, who 
held neither a clue to the perpetrator of 
the crime nor to the identity of the vic
tim. Just a stranger—an idler. Brussels 
was full of strangers just now. His na
tionality? who knows? His individuality? 
there seemed no one to care. The police 
were active no doubt, but so far they had 
discovered nothing.

Two men, the musderer and the mur
dered, engulfed in trat great whirlpool 
known as humanity, small units of no im-. 
portarice, since no one seemed to care. In
teresting to the detective whose duty it 
was to track the crime to its perpetrator. 
Interesting to the reporer who could fill 
a column wih accounts of depositions, of 
quetsionings, of examinations. Interesting 
to the after-dinner talker who could ex
patiate over the moral lessons to be drawn 
from the conception of such a crime.'

But the murdered man goes *o his gra/ve 
unknown ; and the murderer wanders Cain- 
like on the face of the earth—as myster
ious, as unknown, as silent as his victim.

CHAPTER HI.

And Now Almost Like a Dream.

Everything went on just as convention— 
whose mouth-piece for the moment hap
pened to be Lady Ryder—desired; just as 
Louisa surmised that everything would; 
the letters of. congratulations; the stately 
visits from and to Lord Radclyffe, Luke’s 
uncle; the magnificent diamond tiara from 
the latter; the rope of pearls from Luke; 
the silver salvers and inkstands and 
amel parasol handles from everybody who

more

two busy corners on the 
«airly solitary and peace-

can talk better then, an 
it."

“There’s not touch to tell at present. 
And no occasion to worry.”

“There’s nothing that worries me so 
much as your shilly-shallying, Luke, or the 
thought that you are making futile 
deavors to keep something from me,” she 
retorted almost ■ irritably this time, for, 
strangely enough, her nerves—she never 
knew before thig that she had any—were 
slightly on the jar this morning.

“I don’t want to shilly-shally, little girl,” 
he replied gently, “nor to keep anything 
from you. There, will you put your hand 
on my arm? ’Arry and ’Arriet, eh? Well! 
never mind. There’s no one to see.”

He took her hand—that neatly gloved, 
small hand of here—and put it under his 
arm. For one moment it seemed as if he 
would kiss that tiny and tantalizing place 
just below the thumb where the pink palm 
abows in the opening of the glove. Luke 
was not a demonstrative Jover, he was shy 
and English and abrupt; but this morning 
—■was it the breath of spring in the air, 
the scent of the Roman hyacinths in that 
bed over there, or merely the shadow of a 
tiny cloud on the uniform blue of his life’» 
horizon that gave a certain ragged softness 
to his touch, as his hands lingered x>ver 
that neat glove which nestled securely in 
among the folds of his coat sleeve?

“Now,” she said simply;
“Have you,” hé asked with abrupt irrele

vance, “read yqur paper all through this 
morning?”

“Not all through. Only the important 
headlines.”

“And you saw nothing about a claim to 
a peerage?”

“Nothing."
“Well! that’s all about it.. A man has 

sprung up from nowhere in particular, who 
claims to be my uncle Arthur’s son, and 
therefore, heir presumptive to the title and

ish.
Instinctively they knew—these two—the 

society girl and the easy-going wealthy man 
—that it waa reality with which they 
would have to deal. That instinct cornea 
with the breath of fate: a warning that 
her decrees are serious, not to be lightly 
set aside, but pondered over; that her 
materialized breath would not be a phan
tom or a thing to be derided.

Truth or imposture? Which ?
Neither the man nor the girl knew as 

yet, but reality—whatever else it was.
They walked on for awhile in silence. 

Another instinct—the conventional one— 
had warned t^em that their stay in the 
park had been unduly prolonged : there 
were social duties to attend to, calls to 
make, luncheon with Lord Radclyffe at 
Grosvenor Square.

So they both by tacit consent turned 
their steps back toward the town.

A Vnan passed them from behind, walk
ing quicker than they did. As he passed, 
he looked at them both intently, as if de; 
sirous of attracting their attention. {11 
course he succeeded, for his look was al
most compelling. Louisa was the first to 
turn toward him, then Luke did likewise- 
and the passer-by raised his hat reepeetfuo 
ly with a slight inclination of head and 
shoulders that suggested foreign upbimg
ing- ,

Once more convention stepped m a no 
Luke mechanically return the salute

“Who was that?” asked Louisa, when 
the passerby was out of ear shot.

“I don’t know,” replied Luke 
thought it was some one you knew. He 
bowed to you.” '

“No,” she said, “to you, I think. Funny 
you should not know him.”

But silence once broken, constraint nc 
with it. She drew nearer to Lukt ami 
once more her hand sought his coat slem c, 
with a slight pressure quickly withdrawn.

“Now, Luke,” she said, abruptly revert
ing to the subject, “how do you stand m 
all this?”

“1?”
“Yes. What does Lord Radclyffe say:
“He laughs the whole thing to scorn 

declares that the man is an impudent in'" ,
“He saw,” she asked, “the first let' ' • 

The one that came from St. Vincent
“Yes. Mr. Warren and I did not t 

we ought to keep it from him. |
“Of course not,” she assented, 

he said that the letter was a t 
lies?”

“From beginning to end.”
“He refused,” she insisted, “to beln-r 

the marirage of your uncle Arthur 
there in Martinique?”

“He didn’t go into details, 
that the whole letter was an 
tempt at blackmail.”

“And since then?” „
"He has never spoken about it.
“Until today?” she asked.

(To be continued)

en-
tnce.

Vaguely Louisa knew that somewhere, 
beyond even the land of dreams, there lay, 
ill unknown, all mysterious, a glorious 
world of romance: a universe peopled by 
girlish imaginings, and the 
’reating thoughts of poets, by the gallop- 
tig phantasies of super-excited brains, 
tnd' the vague longings of ambitious souls: 
v universe wherein dwelt alike the mem- 
n-ies of those who have loved and the 
opes of those who suffer. But when she 
bought of it all, she did so as one who 

. om the arid plain gazes on the cool 
Lreams and golden minarets which the 
airy Fata Morgana conjures on the hori

zon'far away. She looked on it as all un
real and altogether beyond her ken. She 
shut her eyes to the beautiful mirage, her 
heart against its childish yearnings.

Such things did not exist. They were 
not for her—Louisa Harris. The little 
kitchenmaid at the court who, on Sunday 
evenings, went off giggling, her chubby 
face glowing with pride and the result of 
reoent ablutions, on the arm of Jim the 
third gardener, knew more about that 
world of romance than well-bred, well
born young ladies ever dreamed of in 
their commonplace philosophy.

And Louisa Harris had always shut 
down the book which spoke of such im
possible things, and counted herself one 
of the strong ones of the earth.

Therefore now, with Luke’s letter in 
her hand, in which he tells her in a very 
few words that he loves her beyond any
thing on earth, and that he only waits 
the day when he can call her his own, his 
very own dearly loved wife, why should 
Louisa—prosy, healthy-minded, healthy- 
bodied Louisa—suddenly imagine that the 
.hole world is transfigured?—that the 
-itel room is a kind of ante-chamber to 
aven?—that the red velvet, uncom- 
omising chairs are clouds of a roseate 
c and that the bronze Psyche with the 
oken thigh is the elusive fairy who,with 
organa-like wand, hath conjured up this 

lirage of glorious visions which mayhap 
could vanish again before long?

She went up to the window and 
vested her forehead against the cool 
pane. She might be ever so strong, she 
,'ould not help her'forehead feeling hot 
and her eyes being full of tears—tears that 
did not hurt as they fell.

Outside the weather waa indeed prosy 
and commonplace. Rain was coming down 
in torrents and beating against the news
paper kiosk over the way, on the roofs 
of tramways and taxi-auto»; making the 
electric light peep dimly through the veil 
of wet, drowning, by its incessant patter, 

' to which the gusts of a November gale 
made fitful if loud accompaniment, the 
«honte of the cochers on their boxes, the 
rattle of wheels on the stone pavement, 
even at times the shrill whistle for cabs 
emanating from the porch of the brilliant
ly lighted Palace Hotel.

14. was close on half-past six by the clock

sensitive,

says.
uncle much, only now that his mother was 
dead, he felt all alone in the world and 
longed for the companionship and affection 
of his own kith and kin. All he wanted 
he said,, was friendship. Then he went on 
to say that of course he did not expect 
his lordship to take his word for all this, 
he only asked for an opportunity to show 
his dear uncle all the papers and other 
proofs which he held that he was in real 
and sober truth the only legitimate son of 
Mr. Arthur de Mountford, own brother to 
his lordship.”

"How old is this man—this Philip de 
Mountford—supposed to be?”

"Well, he said in that first letter that 
the marriage took place in the parish 
church of St. Pierre in Martinique on the 
28th of August, 188U that he himself 
was born the following year,and christened 
in the same church under the name of 
Philip Arthur, and registered as the son 
of Mr. Arthur Collingwood de Mountford 
of Ford’s Mount in the county of North
ampton, England, and of Adeline de 
Mounford, nee Petit, his wife.”

“Twenty-four years ago,” said Louisa 
thoughtfully, “and he only claims kinship 
with Lord Radclyffe now?”

“That’s just,” rejoined Luke, “where the 
ourious part of the story comes in. This 
Philip de Mountford—I don’t know how 
else to call him—said in his first letter 
that his mother never knew that Mr. 
Arthur de Mountford was anything more 
than a private English gentleman travel
ing either for profit or pleasure, but in any 
case not possessed of either wealth or 
social position. Between you and me, 
dear, I suppose that this Adeline Petit 
was just a half-caste girl, without much 
knowledge of what goes on in the world, 
and why she should have married Uncle 
Arthur I can’t think." *

“If she did marry him, you mean.”
"If she did marry him, as you say,” said 

Luke with a singular want of conviction, 
which Louisa was not slow to remark.

"You think that this young man’s story 
is true then?”

“I don’t know what to think, and that’s 
the truth.”

“Tell me more,” added Louisa simply.
"Well, this Philip’s strfry goes on to say 

that hie father—Uncle Arthur—apparently 
soon tired of his exotic wife, for it seems 
that two years after the marriage he left 
Martinique and never returned to it to 
the day of his death.”

“Pardon,” said Louisa in her prim little

had told

V

course.”

ught a couple 
In a moment -I

all.”came
Luke heaved a deep sigh, as if with this 

brief ungrammatical statement, hie 
heart had been unburdened of a tiresome 
load.

“Your uncle Arthur?” she repeated 
somewhat bewildered.

“Yes. You never knew him, did you?”
“No,” she said, T never knew him, 

though as a baby I must have seen him. 
I was only three, I think, when he died. 
But I never heard that he had been 
tied. I am sure father never knew.”

“Nor did I, nor did Uncle Rad, nor any 
of us. The whole thing is either a thun
derbolt or

<■'■ x he is quite young 
. . only about twenty years of

age.” mar-
“Stabbed through the neck----- ”
"Stabbed?—Bah?"
“Right through the neck I tell you 

. . . just below the ear. I can
see the wound, quite small as if done with 
a skewer.”

“Allons! Voyons! Voyons!” came the 
gruff accents from-the two portly gardiens 
who worked vigorously with elbows and 
even feet to keep the crowd somewhat at

:ik
an imposture, ■T“Tell me,” she said, “a little more clearly, 

eke Sear, will you? I am feeling quite 
muddled.” And now it was she who led
the way to the isolated seat beneath that 
group of silver birch, whose baby leaves 
trembled beneath the rough kisa of the 
cool April breeze.

They sat down together and on the 
gravelled path in front of them a robin 
hopped half shyly, half impertinently, 
about and gazed with tiny, inquisitive eyes 
on the doings of these big folk. All around 
them the twitter of bird throats filled the 
air with its magic, its hymn to the re
awakened earth, and drowned in this 
pleasing solitude the distant sounds of thf 
busy city that seemed so far away from

bay.
He just sai'i
impudent at"

Louisa was on the fringe of the crowd. 
She could see nothing of course—and did 
not wish to see that which the chauffeur 
saw when first he opened the door of his 
cab—but she stood rooted to the spot, 
feeling that strange, unexplainable fascina
tion which one reads so often and so in
differently happens to be enacted within 
the close range oi one’s own 

She gleamed a phrase here

own

fin litperception, 
and there—

Ruffs of maline make a pretty 
to the street drees of dark charmeuse.
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dipping she

{Effect of the Operation 
Quality of the Wi

a letterTn comment upon 
„„ old Country publication, ri 
f; , e-sulphur as a dip for shee 

the noted English 
rj addressed a letter to thel 
Utural press, taking except^ 
wj-e pointing out that the H 
Gers, dyers and manufad 
Lanv times protested agams 
Ce-sulphur, since it increase 
tad difficulty in preparation 

the ultimate fabric. ‘Tether,” adds Mr. Holj 
of the inspectors who V 

In the carrying out of the ext 
tcab in Australia, has report 
Linage *0 the wool, and P. Rj 

chief government insped 
tor Queensland, put the damad 
L 17 per cent of its value, 

i E” t proof of this statement! 
I the fact that the lime-and-suu 

fee» absolutely disappeared ad 
[or Australia. J

“The extent to which Britj 
Hamaged by the use of crude* 
toal-tar dips, and homemade I 

absolutely lamentable. Noj 
[Bradford, has any conceptionj 
fcinds of pounds which sheepm 
this cause. If they .must dip] 
pny rate u^e a preparation wi 
injure the quality and lower! 
their wool, and not drive anoi 
the coffin by adding an injuj 
preparation to the list.

“The following is a copy 
passed by the Wool Trade S 
Bradford Chamber of Comd
* “ 'That this meeting expresl 
opinion, for the guidance of I 
that any sheep dip containing 
tic soda hi any form in its c 
B most undesirable applicaj 
fleece, it being calculated to I 
jurious effect upon the wool 
times can only be detected in 
of scouring, dyeing or manufj 
buyers are therefore natural 
of wool from districts where I 
lions are in use.

“ Tt is therefore in the I 
pheep-owners themselves that j 
to avoid the use of any dips I 
position of which lime or I 
jenters in any form.’ ” I

Upon the subject of dipping 
ion Sheep Commission, in its j 
last year, has this to say aj 
bs practiced in Great Britain!

■“Dipping preparations are I 
two classes, poisonous and d 
the first containing arsenic I 
while the latter are made frd 
ptandard. The poisonous dip! 
eggs, as well as the vermin, wl 
poisonous are quick in action 
destroy the parasite. The a| 
have a tendency to open up tj 
the pores of the skin, while I 
have the opposite effect, whil 
or less, according to the fora 
their manufacture. Thus wd 
ially m the hill districts, or I 
are subject to continued expod 
first mentioned is used morel 
summer dip*, and the latter aal 
A good winter dip has a teni 
tially waterproof the fleece, I 
■ford much protection during I 
months of the winter season. I 
of a mixture of mineral oil I 
is commonly used with these I
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receiving passes from E. W 
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statement giving the facts as 
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( here. Mr. Hawke 
X ln8 how, after the first inti 

received of any irregularitiet 
ed! the information at the 

* t'* and an investiga- 
fenced. After this informi 
given by him to the I. C. 
janties were traced. Mr. H 
«e co-operated with the I. ( 

ng out those responsible. 
Regular

hall here tomo

so

went int

passes was traced t< 
t'he pass having si 

Jt from Vye. Then Elmei 
. J* time in the Transcript’ 
v ,e<V0r a statement, said 
bad been taken off a nrei 
rm 8eqvuently numbered on i 
n hy^both of them. Fei
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£awke subsequently 
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oe to the end of what he had to sa* 
r, -rather, of what he meant to sav 
t now. That there was more to come 
lisa well knew. Commonplace women 
re a way of intuitively getting at the 
;tom of the thoughts of people f0I 
dm they care. Louisa guessed that be
rth Luke’s levity and his school-boyish 
M—which grew more apparent as the
n drew to the end of his narrative_that
leath his outward flippancy there lay 
pep substratum of puzzlement and enx-

the story as told by Luke sounded 
tie enough, almost melodramatic, right 
| of the commonplace range of Louisa’s 
al every-day life. Whilst she sat list- 
pig to this exotic tale of secret and 
bngruous marriagè and of those earth- 
ikes and volcanic eruptions which had 
died so remote when she had read about 
in nine years ago in the newspapers 

almost thought that she must be 
timing; that she would wake up pres- 
ly in her bed at the Langham Hotel 
tire she was staying with aunt, and 
t she would then dress and have her 
tikfast and go out to meet Luke, and 
1 him all about the idiotic dream she 
I had about an unknown heir to the 
rldom of Radclffye, who was a negro— 
almost so—and was born in a country 
tire there were volcanoes and earth- 
ikes.
low far removed from her at this mo
nt did aunt seem, and father, and the 
tie! Surely they could not be of the 
ie world as this exotic pretender to 
tile Radclyffe’s affection, and to Luke’s 
Berto undisputed rights. And as father 
| aunt and Mabel and Chris were very 
fch alive and very real, then this so- 
led Philip de Mountford must be a 
kture of dreams. 
k)r else an imposter.” 
be had said this aloud, thus breaking 
on her own thoughts and his. A feel- 

of restlessness seized her now. She 
B cold, too, for the April breeze was 
Ing and had searched out the back of 
I neck underneath the sable stole and 
tied her to shiver in the spring sun-

[Let us walk,” she said, "a little—shall

CHAPTER XV, 

Nothing Really Tangible

ley walked up the gravelled walk 
1er the chestnut* trees, whereon the 
E buds, luscious looking, with their 
mg green surface delicately tinged with 
k, looked over ready to burst into fan
cied fulness of glory. The well-kept 
;hs, the orderly flower beds, and smooth- 
trimmed lawns looked all so simple, 
obvious beside the strange problem 

ich fate had propounded to these two 
mg people walking up and down side 
•side—and with just a certain distance 
Ween them as if that problem was 
qping them apart.
tiid that intagible reality stood between 
un, causing in Luke a vague sense of 
nhefacedness, as if he were guilty 
rard Louisa, and in her a feeling of ir- 
ition against the whole world around 
:, for having allowed this monstrous 
ng to happen—this vague shadow on 
tie pathway, on the life of the jmly 
m who mattered.
People passed them as they walked:
! curious, the indifferent: men with 
rler hats pulled over frowning brows, 
fs with caps carelessly thrust at the 
:k of their heads, girls with numbed 
;ers thrust in worn gloves, tip-tilted 
les blue with cold, thin, ill-fitting clothes 
rce shielding attenuated shoulders 
linst the keen spring blast.
'ust the humdrum, every-day crowd of 
hdon: the fighters, the workers, toil- 

against heavy odds of feeble 
ilth, insufficient food, scanty clothing, 
i poor that no one bothers about, less 
erecting than the unemployed laborers, 
i picturesque, less noisy, they passed and 
1 no time to heed the elegantly clad 
ire wrapped in costly furs, or the young 
n in perfectly tailored coat, who was 
m now preparing himself for a fight with 
iti’ny, beside which the daily struggle 
halfpence would be but a mere skirm-

hstinctively they knew—these two—the 
iety girl and the easy-going wealthy man 
hat it was reality with which they 
old have to deal. Thai instinet comes 
h the breath of fate: a warning that 
: decrees are serious, not to be lightly 

aside, but pondered over; that her 
tcrialized breath would not be a phan- 
a or a thing to be derided.
’ruth or imposture? Which? 
feither the man nor the girl knew as 
, but reality—whatever else it was.
Ehey walked on for awhile in silence, 
other instinct—the conventional one— 
1 warned t^em that their stay in the 
•k had been unduly prolonged: there 
re social duties to attend to, calls to 
ke, luncheon with Lord Raticlyffe at 
jsvenor Square.
to they both by tacit consent turned 
ir steps back toward the town.
L hum passed them from behind, walk- 
.quicker than they did. As he passed, 
looked at them both intently, as if dé
nis of attracting their attention. Of 
tree he succeeded, for his look was al- 
pt compelling. Louisa was the first to| 
n toward him, then Luke did likewise : ! 
| the passer-by raised his hat reepectful- 
with a slight inclination of head and 
Holders that suggested foreign upbrmg-

convention stepped in and 
:e mechanically return the salute.
IVho was that?” asked Louisa, when 
passerby was out of ear shot.
[ don’t know,” replied Luke. 1 
light it was some one you knew. He 
•ed to you.” '
So," she said, "to you, I think. Funny 
should not know him.” , ,

ut silence once broken, constraint nea 
ii it. She drew nearer to Luke and 

her hand sought his coat sleeve, 
ti a slight pressure quickly withdrawn. 
Now, Luke,” she said, abruptly revert- 
to the subject, “how do you stand m 
this?"

Yes. What does Lord Radclyffe *»y* 
He laughs the whole thing to scorn, and 
lares that the man is an impudent liar. 
He saw,” she asked, “the first lett®r- 
i one that came from St. Vincent.
Yes. Mr. Warren and I did not think 
ought to keep it from him.”
Of course not,” she assented, 
said that the letter was a t«’;'c

more

more

"Then
J

L marirage of your uncle Arthur, out 
tie in Martinique?" , -j
fee didn’t go into details. He 
It the whole letter was an impudent 
bpt at blackmail.”
PAnd since then?” *
PHe has never spoken about it.
•Until today?" she asked.

(To be continued)____
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ancestor or to the comparatively unknown ing on the feathers and loose pieces of 
dam, or to the mediocre ancestors of either skip. They breathe through holes in the 
the sire or dam. If one desires to gamble sides of their bodies and the thorough 
there is no better nor more certain way of dusting process that the hen goes through 
doing it than "by buying a pig because it causes these holes to become clogged and 
has one good parent. the lice die of suffocation. Dusting pow-

tt is well known in the human family ders, and appliances advertised and re
tint children frequently resemble their commended for using them, are more or 
uncles "wed aunts more than their father less expensive, and the procedure general- 
and mother. And the same phenomena ly is not only a laboring one but one that 
extend through animal life. One of the scares the wits out of the hen. Give biddy 
most impdessive features of heredity is the enough dry earth or dust of any kind and 
fact that inheritance is a handling down she will do the rest and enjoy doing it. 
of racial or family characters rather than The mite is not so easily controlled by 
the bestowing of an individuality which is the hen. She has no means of her own to 
a composite of father and mother. Scien- get rid of it, and therefore man should 
tific men use a term called “the upll of help her. The mite is a small red insect 
the race” to describe the knpwn fact that which spends the day in the cracks and 
there is a tendency for the offspring of crevices of the roosts and nests that the 
animals above the average of the race to hen frequents, and at night gets upon her 
return to that average. In other words, body and secures its meal of blood. Our 
an exceptional animal is a variation and in feathered friend sits and takes it because 
begetting offspring the variation is not per- she is so attached to her home, no matter 
petuated, but rather the offspring tend to how humble it may be. The mite breathes 
be like the normal type. through nostrils and, even - though it is

It is tdue that the exceptional animal upon the hen when she dusts, it would not 
may beget some offspring even more ex- be affected by the dust. Spraying the 
ceptional than himself, but these will be coop with lime, lime and sulphur and 

-few in number, while the bulk of his pro- other materials, or fumigating it with sul- 
geny will be less méritons than he him- phur, and frequently soaking the roosts 
self. And it is especially true that the and nests with kerosene, hot water or 
selection and breeding of these exceptional carbolic acid and cresol preparations are 
animals is what keeps up the vanguard of recbmfnended. All of these involve con- 
advance in anitaal breeding, but it is only siderable time and bother, and are often 
the man with many females in his herd not used on that account. For the hen’s 
and a long purse to carry him through who sake we should seek and encourage the 

afford to breed the few progeny he use of simple but effective remedies, as 
will beget that prove to be better, than such'will naturally be used by a larger 
himself. The only safe method for the large number of poultry keepers than would 
majority of. breeders to pursue is to secure be the case with remedies which are hard 
a sire of all whose near ancertors are of to prepare and inconvenient to apply, 
uniformly high excellence and are better For several years the writer has used 
than the females in his own herd. He can a preparation originally made for wood 
thus raise the average of his herd with preserving purposes, known as avenarius 
reasonable rapidity and have a uniform lot carbolineum. It is a dark brownish liquid 
of animals from each chop.—W. H. Under- that can be applied with a brush or by 
WOod. , spraying. The most economical way to

use it is to paint the roosts and nests with 
it. It is rather slow in drying and should 
be applied early in the morning after the 
chickens have been excluded from the 

Even at night when the chickens

r -Hiatt

are topped by a grade Dorset, which pro- erected on the pasture grounds in these 
duced ten lambs in eight seasons, all rais- parte. - ^
ed early enough to be disposed of on the Another very important point is the 
hothouse market, where they brought a water supply. This should not only be
total of *W. A purelberd Dorset ewe ample, but the water should be clean and

DQfinilfMNr CADI V I AMDQ produced nine lambs in five years, and cool. There is, of course, nothing better
, .. , I nUUUUIIlU CnnLT LA1VIDO raised eight of them early enough to be in this respect than a running brook, the

kffsi-t of the Operation Upon the - marketed as hothouse lambs. They sold water here being always fresh and cold. If
*• .. r ,i ii.i n . > . h ,, ■ j L o n a little below the highest quoated price, the water supply takes the form of aQuality of the Woolj

, .muent upon a letter in the Field, Pnllairn nf Airririiltiiro lhe highest quoted price they would have suitable place of access to it, so that theInnHVvuntty publication, recommending tOllBge Ot AgflCUltUre. brought $75.52. Apurelbred Dorset stood horses may have no difficulty in getting
' f—ululiur as a dip for sheep-scab, 8. B. jn a bulletin recently issued from the third. ’n fhe list, a Rambouillet fourth, a down to the water’s edge. A deep pond 
™ ‘ noted English wool expert, Agricultural Experimental Station in con- Delaine fifth, a grade Southdown sixth kept free from surface growth, and with

ja.us-ed a letter to the British tigri- nection with Cornell University, an inter- and a grade Shropshire seventh. a sound bottom to it, also affords a most
press, taking exception to this ad- eating report is given of the care and -----------r - suitable water supply. If the water has to

P—uointing out that the Bradford wool management of their early lamb flock, HORSES AT PASTURE be Provided in a tank, an important point
"ureri dyers and manufacturers have 0f the ewes which produce them, and of m/uui-u r» I I noiuiiL to observe is to place the latter in a well-
JU .Vines protested against the use of the fancy prices realized in the larger city —— shaded situation, for if exposed to the sun
““U.imr. since it increases the expense markets for What are called Hothouse Pvnprf fWnetae D-,..;.-,. the water very quickly loses its refreshing
^difficulty in preparation of wool, and Lambs, a term which, however, has no tnfil,sn expert U1SCUSS6S Require properties and becomes stale, if not actu-
n . the ultimate. fabric. reference to the quarters in which the meiltS in Old Country Periodical. ally *ou'- *n “V case> tke water should be

■-Further ” adds Mr. Hollings, “every business is conducted at Cornell, the beat J replenished every day. It cannot be boubt-
i the inspectors who were engaged success having been attained in quarters Given a plentiful supply of keep on their ed that turned-out horses frequently suffer

Pne. carrying out of the extermination of in n0 way artificially heated. A '-demand pastures, horses will generally get much the discomforts of thirst in summer owing
U in Aikralia, has reported upon this has been created and high prices are avail- fatter wben at grass than they ever-do in nf*lect ,5° ke.eP‘ng tbem a“PPlied a«f- 
c to the wool, and P. R. Gordon, the able for fat lambs from December to May, . , ficentiy well with water.—Farmer and

government inspector of stock weighing about 85 pounds when dressed. the etable- when re«"lar work u"ual'y eer’ Stock Breeder, England,
l Queensland, put the damage to the wool The lambs are sold by the carcass and not vee to keep under any tendency on the
tor ' cent of its value. Perhaps the by the. pound, and in the eight seasons in part of the horse to lay on flesh. Conee-

" proof of this statement however, is which the experiment has been carried quentiy) there is, as a general rule, no call
S fact that the lime-and-sulphur mixture on the prices have ranged from $4 lor a to ive turned-out horses any other food
KshfitaW disappeared as a sheep dip lamb sold late in the season to $12.50 for besidefl the grass they obtain. It is only

for*Australia. v, ; nrp a prune lamb-sold at the top of the mar- when the pasture ts eaten down very
‘■The extent to which British wools are ket. When the ewes are turned to post-. cloael owin to over stocking, or when

taagud by the use of crude-carbolic and „re, ordinarily about May 16, the rams the gra8g 8upply £ails during. ^o^nged
roai-tar dips, and homemade prépara ^ have been turned with them, and the 6pe]|6 0f droughty weather, that it may The man who thinks pedigree is of little
fc absolutely lamentable. Nobody, outside flock ollowed to run together until the become desirabIe fo 8uppiement the graz- value wiU never get anywhere in animal
Bradford, has any conception of the thous Ml, when it is put into winter quarters. jng fbe best and most economical course, breeding, yet the sight of a pedigree is 
)nds of pounds which sheepmen lose The flock has been made up of represen- j£ tbig contingency arises, undoubtedly is of little value to a buyer of breeding ani-
thia cause. If they .must dip, let t e tatives of sevCTal breeds, both pure-bred tQ prov;de them with a supply of cut mais unless he knows something of the in-
m rate u#e a preparation which do®a and gra<k. Ordinarily thr* pure-bred tares, clover, lucerne, or other similar for- dividuals found' among the ancestry named,

^injure the quality and lower the pne® f rams, a Hampshire, a Southdown and a age In tbe ab6ence o£ green forage of some There is no use in examining pedigrees un-
their wool, and not drive another nail 0 Ho™cd Dorset have been allowed to run kind or another, recourse must be had to less the names found in them suggest
the coffin by adding an injurious d pp g with the flock. giving a feed of corn, either oats, maize, something intelligible'to the reader. The
preparation to the list. No particular method of getting the or a m£xture 0f the two once a day. beginner can soon learn the names of some

“The following is a copy of resolution ewes to breed early has-been followed, There certain cases in which the of the most famous animals of the breed
>æd by the Wool Trade Section of the since it has never been dear y shown that £eedjng o£ . daily aUowance of oate * and look for them in the pedigrees of the
Bradford Chamber of Commerce, J , one method has proved better than an practjce(^ no matter how abundant the animals he purchases. But there is much 
1908: . £heI\ The only precaution taken has j maybe. In particular this is very to be known about pedigrees in addition

- “ ‘That this meeting expresses its strong been to see that the ewes are in, as g<»d f ,/ntl Jone with hunters and harness to the knowledge that they contain the 
epmion. for the guidance of wool-growers, condition as possible when turned out, and ^ ^ object being to prevent the names of great animals. Even good breed-
tint any sheep dip containing lime or cans- the rams young anil active anima{8 £rom gating into too soft condi- era of live stock have their own notions
tic »oda in any form in its composition is The results from this treatment have and lo8iDggtheir muscle. Horses which and hobbies as to the value of good names 
. most undesirable application to the been good. No attention has been paid to arg corn £ed fn thie manner when grazing in given places in a pedigree, 
feece, it being calculated to have an m- what cross would be most profitable, since wjn consequent)y come up ;n mHch better One mistake into which young breeders 
jurious effect upon the wool which oft- all the lambs have been slaughtered for ^ ,J^,£t coynditioll) and therefore be are prone to fall is thinking that a great
times can only be detected in the processes market and none kept for breeding pur- morg fi £or im:mediate work, while it will sire or a great dam necessarily means be-
rf scouring, dyeing or manufacturing, and poses, the flock being maintained.by pur- ukg quite a ehort time. after they ing a great individual. The son of a fam-
ifflyers are therefore naturally suspicious chase. The lambs have been provided with returned to the stable to get them ous sire may be a very medicore animal ;
Of wool from districts where such applies- a separate .place for eating their gram mark again in point of and this is particularly true of hogs. Every
lions are in use. which is usually called a creep, into which co!d tion experienced hog breeder knows the ex-

: "‘It » therefore in the interests of toe ambs may go but the ewes cannot. important requirement for turn, treme variations which occur between pigs
»tecp-owners themselves that we urge them The lambs usually grow rapidly enough to horera is that they should have of the same litter, to say nothing of the
lo avoid the use of any dips mto the com- be r«ffiy for slaughter m seventy te «v- f shelter'from the sun be- difference between pig, from different lit-
rU°n o£ w,hlch -1,1,me 0r CaU8tlC ^ ing much more necessary to their well- tees by the same sire. A good boar used
inters in any form. J16 ™ade h°_grow fast enough to gami t be;ng ;n £be heat of summer than shelter on a large herd during six years of activity

bpon the subject of dipping, the Domin- least one-half pound per day during this fromg rajn to the latter can do may produce a thousand sons. Is it within
k°t year! h^toTto Jay Ibout dipping, «to 48 poundTat Jhelnd of tbe W tTey suffTdti- nearly ill o^toese^stns tiUbe^11"”

^Dipping preparations are divided into illustrations from photograpL, are^’given wUhTn^an^ chance” ^^finding d‘of7^ greater’valuertharto'l.nccstor
two classes, poisonous and non-poisonous, in the bulletin. - 2ldTlt is always found that Homes are of outstanding merit close up in pedigree
the first containing arsenic and sulphur, The time'to market in order to obtain snaoe. xt s y « î» hiah averMP of excellence and uniformity

’ while the latter are made from a carbolic the highest price is before March 4, as a anxious to see p ink\\ ancestors for twb or three cenera-
Ltandard. The poisonous dips destroy the steady decline generally occurs after that glaring sun, w e h tlon ^acv nickine a boar #<oirt of
i as weu as the vermin while the non- date. This means that in order to top f^mtiTbuy
ipoisonous are quick m action, but merely the market the lambs must eb born in in® natural snaae 7 inHivirtnal whmw sire and dam and[destroy the parasite. The arsenical dips January. The average up to March 4 for with spreading branches furnishes the best ‘ gr2dd«n, “ad all taken
: lave a tendency to open up the fleece and all the eight seasons of the experiment protection against es, second nremiums at the fairs

tbe pores of the skin while carbolic dips has not varied widely from $10 per carcass, firownand h.ghhedges also give plenty of hrst and ”5
bare the opposite effect, which is greater and the top price has been $12A0 So de^Ut toal toampmLhV the^a^ £?«
I ’ aCC?rimg t0n fOTmU,la.U8ed ,n far “ the product of toe Comdl^Bock ^ of thm aort ^ y other ancestors close up in the pedigree
their manufacture. Thus we find, espec- ig concerned, out at a -total -Of- 26V lambs tnere snouiu oe some a u „Am„.„tiveiv unknown A hiah
Mv in. the hill districts, or where sheep raised as winter lambs in eight years, 60, available for the use .frf the mes. 0 l nf excellence iii all ancestors as
,re subject to continued exposure, that the or 23 per cent, have been sold before covered with straw thatch Will afford the ™ “fh om
first mentioned is used more largely as a March 4. There have been born in the coolest place of selter, and so is perfect- P difference siffiilsr to that be
tumw.1 dip^anArthelatter as a winter -dip. right, seasons-a-total-af 401 lambs.'-.^f ably suitable. On-the marsh land pastures j^Wi,
A good winter dip has a tendency to par- these 261, or 65.1 per cent, have btien in particular, such as are found in t e . eheraeter one is
tially waterproof the fleece, and thus af- marketed as hothouse lambs. This takes Romney Marsh, for instance,, and the Fen a^pe 'P"®® pertain of offsnrina measuring 
ford much protection during, toe cold, wet into account those that have died at birth district, grazing horses very commonly suf: y hiwh”level of their
months of the winter season. An addition as well as those born too late to reach the fer great inconvenience, and it would be the normaU, h«h level ! their
of a mixture of mineral oil and whale oil hothouse-tomb market well if rough structures to prov.de some
is commonly used with these flips for that ,Records of individual ewes in the flock selter from the sun were more general y y ge ff«P g q

—-
purpose. It is claimed for this mixture 
that it serves the double, purpose of water
proofing the : fleece and stimulating the 
growth of the wool.”

STOCK
dipping sheep

surest guide as to its age and condition. 
If an egg is kept in a warm place, the air 
space in it will increase in size more rapid
ly than if it is kept in a cool one; but 
under, ordinary conditions of weather in 
Ireland the air space in an egg which has 
been kept in a suitable plade will not ex
ceed the area of a threepenny piece when 
the egg is four days old. In xceptional in
stances the air space in new-laid eggs may 
be larger, but if the air space exceeds in 
area the size of a sixpenny piece the egg 
should not be regarded as, “new-laid.”

When an egg' is fresh and in good con
di tibn, the white is bright and clear and 
the yolk is in the centre. If, when an egg 
is turned by the hand, the yolk swings 
out towards the shell, the egg is either 
not fresh or it is weak, and should not be 
claseed as “new-laid.”

An egg should be rejected as unsuitable 
for human consumption if on examination 
in a beam of light is presents any of the 
following appearances:

1. It is opaque or black.
2. The white is dull and cloudy, and the 

yolk cannot be distinguished. This usual
ly indicates a broken or spread yolk, and 
the egg is known as “epent.”

3. The yolk is anywhere in contact with 
the shell. An egg in this condition is 
described as “sided.” Contact is denoted 
by a small spot on the inner side of the 
shell, and also by the fact that when the

is turned the yolk does not move with

4. It contaihs large blood spots, or has 
spots under the shell caused by dapmnese.

It is believed that if, when prices are 
rising, Irish shippers generally would test 
eggs in the manner suggested above, it 
would very soon greatly enhance the repu
tation of Irish eggs on British markets, 
with corresponding benefit to Irish pro
ducers and shippers.—Feathered Life, Eng- 
lan.
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i :HORTICULTURETO FIT A HORSE COLLAR

Under the strain of hard work the 
problem of fitting horse collars is .a par
ticularly vexing one. One of our subscrib
ers sends us the following solution for the 

shoulder and ill-fitting collar ques
tion: “Lay the face of the collar in about 
three inches of water for seven of eight 
hours, then buckle it on the horse, making 

that the hames fit the collar well.

CELERY A PAYING CROPcoop.
want to roost it may not be thoroughly 
dry, but it will not injure them in any 
way, although it may discolor their feathers 
to some etxent. ‘ One application has been 
effective for two years in the writer’s 
coops. An application of this preparation 
and a place for the hen to dust in, will 
in my opinion take care of the lice and 
mite question easily and effectively.—F. A. 
Wilkin.

.

The use of celery is obviously on the 
increase, but the demand is for a firet- 
ctoss article. The cash results average

11
sore

$250 per acre. The expenses fdr fertilizer, 
labor, boards, packing, etc., are quite 
heavy, being nearly $100 an acre. The net 
profits may be set at $150 an acre, which 
well repays ns for our trouble.

Celery delights in a low, rich, heavy 
moist soil, and is usually grown upon toe 
same land year after year. An early crop, 
such as peas, beans, turnijs, or extra early 
sweet corn, generally precedes it. Sod 
lands will not do, as toe earth most be 
loose and mellow.

At least one ton of high grade fertilizer 
to the acre is necessary to produce a fine 
crop of brittle, tender stalks. The favor
ite varieties are improved white plume and 
golden self-blanching. The plants are set 
in narrow, shallow trenches four feet apart 
and six inches in the rows, requiring near
ly 22,000 to the acre. The crop is cultivated 
frequently, and the earth is gradually 
worked up to the plants. Care is taken 
not to fill the heart of the plant with 
earth.

The celery is blanched by setting 12-inch 
boards up against the rows. They are 
set oir edge on either side of the row and 
close to the plants, so they are only two 
or three inches apart, in which position

SQM , . Him
Work the horse for half a day and the 
collar will never make the shoulders sore 
and will always fit the horse.” •

We have no doubt that this idea is 
worth trying, as it has the approval of 
many experienced horsemen. Of course, 
this can be depended upon only to give 
shape to a collar; and not to give it size. 
If it is too large or too small it should 
be replaced by a collar of the correct

i
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FRESHNESS OF EGGS i.
In a circular issued to shippers of Irish 

eggs, the department of agriculture points 
out that buyers of eggs complain that 
during the summer and autumn months 
cases of Irish eggs frequently contain a 
large proportion of stale and bad eggs. It 
is, therefore, suggested that eggs should 
be tested for freshness by holding them 
in the beam cast by a partially shaded 
light in a room from which other light has 
been excluded. A simple arrangement is 
to cut a round hole of one-inch in diameter 
in a tin or other cylinder, within which a 
lamp giving a bright light is to be placed. 
Each eggs to be t:sted should be turned 
completely round, so as to permit of its 
thorough examination while it M held in 
the beam of light close to the hole through 
which the light

size.

POULTRY
CONTROLLING LICE AND MITES
There is probably nothing that discom

forts the fowl, discredits the keeper, and 
discounts the returns from poultry on the 
fsrm as those two little insignificant pests, 
the poultry louse and the mite. In many 
cases, where the hen has at last an op
portunity to balance her own diet in the 
spring and summer, she is prevented from 
shelliiig out eggs by these bothersome 
things.

The common lice are probably not as 
bothersome to the hen as the mites are. 
When allowed to run at will the hen finds 
means for dusting herself, which she will 
always do if given half a chance. The 
lice are upon her body day and night, fced

is emitted, the operator 
meanwhile standing to one side of the
beam of light. Various adaptations of . _ . , , ,
electric, gas and oil lamps and candles they are held with wire hooks or cleate 

be used for testing. An operator nealed across. Boarding is done when the
plants are large enough to show a few 
leaves above the boards. The foliage then 

fills the space, excluding the light, 
About three weeks are required to com-

1
may
should,with a moredate amount of prac
tice, be able to examine carefully one hun
dred dozen eggs per hour in the manner soon 
described. The size of the air space which 
forms at the larger end of an eggs is the plete the process.—Farm and Home.

CONCERNING 1.8, 
HD IS, SPRUCE 

«ID FIDE DEALS

mile to her day’s work in all kinds of 
weather and you should have seen her 
rubber bill for the long term. Last year, 
two girls, having failed to secure board 
either near or far from their work, ap
pealed to the Methodist- minister, and his 
wife, in addition to her church work, took 

of two of its teachers for this weal
thy school section which had a dozen suit
able homes. In a small town which boasts 
its educational advantages it has been the 

.(the writer doesn’t know whether it 
is now or not) that several of the teachers 
rented rooms together and kept house for 
themselves.

Ye villages of New Brunswick, this thing 
ought not to be. If a girl is willing to 
teach forty children forty-two weeks in 
the year fyr two hundred and fifty dollars, 
the village certainly owes her “suitable 
board” at a rate in accordance with the 
salary it proposes to pay her. Let the 
trustees make sure that such board is 
available, write the teacher to that effect 
when they hire her, and thus remove half 
the horrors of the first week of school.

Hoping this may arouse the village con
science and public spirit, and thanking 
yon, Mr. Editor, for your space,

Yours truly,

IDE GIRL TEACHER 
AND HER PROBLEMS 

IN SEEKING BOARD

used in an investigation of this character 
should be denied the right through coun
sel of cross-examining the witness.”

statement have been admitted as correct 
by Ferguson on the witness stand in the 
present enquiry. Vye also admits partici
pating in the numbering of the passes in 
the Transcript building on a Sunday after
noon, when no one but he and Ferguson 
were in the building. They lyid gained ad
mittance to the building by the use of 
Ferguson's key. He also states that there 
were seventy passes in the lot taken from 
the Transcript.

But Vye and Ferguson are at variance 
as to the removal of the passes from the 
press in the Transcript building. Fergu
son says he first saw them in a drawer in 
Vye’s bureau in the Minto Hotel. Fer- 

that Vye admitted to him that 
he had taken them from the Transcript 
building on a Sunday afternoon while Fer
guson was at work in the office. Fer
guson says that he remonstrated with Vye, 
and urged that the passes be put back, as 
there would be trouble about them. Vye, 
on the other hand’ tells of the strange ap
pearance of the passes on his bureau. He 
saw no one put them there, and was not 
told by anyone as to bow they come there, 
and he made no enquiries. In his opinion 
they came from the Transcript.

There has not been a tittle of evidence
■ Moncton, Aug. 12-Much interest 'has hae «ver-been con-

a—., j i ii “ected with the Transcript, except Fer-been aroused, locally, over the L C. R. gUson, who has admitted that Mr. HaWke’s 
Pus enquiry, which will be resumed in statement is “substantially correct.” Mr.

tomorrow morning.’ Hawke, in investigating the matter, found 
several witnesses have testified, and there only one of his employes (Ferguson), in
is considerable evidence yet to betoeard. volved in the affair.

'V hen this investigation began recently, The name of Dr. Murray has been 
tiicre were many rumors afloat as to the brought into the matter. Ferguson made 
parties likely to be brought into the affair, a deposition in Montreal, two important 
hossipera were particularly busy in Con- statements being that he had obtained pas- 
eervative circles, and’ reports sent out by ses from Dr. Murray and shared money 
Unservatiye scribes were glaringly bead- derived from the sale of passes with the 

“Prominent Liberals may be implicat- doctor. When he appeared on the stand 
ri in trouble.” But most of those whose here during the enquiry he denied shar- 
names have been brought into the matter ing proceeds with Dr. Murray. At first 
So far, as recipients of passes, are Con- he contended that he had procured 
•ervatives. - from Dr. Murray on two different

home of the witnesses have testified to sions, there being two passes in the first 
receiving passes from E. W. Ferguson, a lot and about eight or ten in the second 
tonner employe of the Transcript. J. T. lot. But later in the day Ferguson said 
Hawke, the proprietor, promptly issued a that his evidence on this point was “ex- 
statement giving the. facts as he had learn- aggertited;” in fact, he frankly admitted 
ed them. His statement is to the effect that he had not obtained passes from Dr. 
tj'at about seventy passes were stolen from Murray, but said that they came through 
the Transcript building during the sum- the mail, following a conversation he had 
m,r °f 1809, when the passes were being with Raymond Vye. Questioned as to his 

■ looted for the I. C. R.. found that deposition in Montreal, he declared that 
I tt ilad been numbered en a machine in the part stating that he had obtained pas-
f the Transcript building by E. W. Fer- ses from Dr. Murray was “absolutely
! ?US0J> aI‘d Raymond Vye, the former hav- false.” He also admitted that he had not 

jog been at that time in his employ, and shared ’any money from Murray derived
I | liltter a clerk in the I. C. R. offices from the sale of passes. Portions of the
J lltr‘ Mr. Hawke went into details show- evidence of Ferguson and Vye refer to 

ln8 how, after the first intimation he had alleged handling of passes by Dr. Murray, 
received of any irregularities, he had plac- but his friends, and they are numéro*», 
j ,‘e information at the service of the believe that when he goes on the witness 

!’■> and an investigation was com- stand a very different light will be thrown 
in< need. After this information bad been upon the matter.
guen by him to the I. C. R., the irregu- The Transcript, commenting editorially 

ritics were traced. Mr. Hawke told how upon the enquiry, regrets that witnesses 
J '“ operated with the I. C. R. in ferret- put upon the stand are not subject to 

nK out those responsible. One of the ir- cross-examination. “When E. W. Fer- 
Wdar passes was traced to Ray Vye, the gitson was placed1 upon the witness stand,” 

I ot t he pass having said he received says the Transcript, “and his evidence 
that "1 Ve’ Then Elmer Ferguson, at brought in the name of Dr. Murray, F. A. 
1st. l '|nr ™ tbe Transcript’s employ, when McCully, a most reputable counsel, rose in 
Radf ‘0r * 8tatement. said that the passes the court and asked permission to repre- 

‘cen taken off a press by Vye and sent him and cross-examine the 
t '"" ttly numbered on a Sunday after- witness. This privilege was denied, and 

‘V’uth of them. Ferguson gave the Mr. Freeze stated that there was no evi- 
*ivH ’ l'arties to whom passes had been dence so far which connected Dr. Murray 
-, n "r 6°W, and most of the names giv- with anything serious. Whatever may be the 
BawlTO tboa® °I Conservatives. Mr. facts regarding Dr. Murray’s relation to- 
t<v ':(fc subsequently gave Ferguson a let- wards these two young men, Vye and Fergu- 

uiFmissal. son,’ he is entitled to fair play, and it is
| salient features of Mr. Hawke’s not fair play that any man whose name is

1ER EVIDENCE 
IN in RAILWAY

i

OE TRADE 1* TRURO Î
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REXT0N NOTES
care

Rex ton, N. B., Aug. 12—Miss Scott and 
brother, Captain Scott returned Saturday 
from a visit to friends in Newcastle and 
Shediac.

Miss Lena Mundle went to Bichibucto 
this morning to take a position in W. E. 
Forbes’ store.

Miss Arvilla McLelland is visiting 
friends at Upper Rexton.

Mrs. John Mundle, of Uppep Rexton, 
Spent a few days in town last week.

The Misties Megarity returned to St. 
John Saturday, after a pleasant visit to 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Han nay.

A boy was bom to Dr. and Mrs. Romell 
on Saturday. ,

Miss Lillian McLelland has returned 
from a visit to her friend, Miss F. V. At
kinson, Richibucto.

Mrs. James L- Hutchinson is visiting 
her sister, Mr?. Patten, at Truro (N. S.)

Miss itiura ’ Mitchell is on 1 a visit to 
friends in Amherst (N. 8.), and Dorches-

The maritime boards of trade have ar
ranged for their annual convention in 
Trnro on August 21 and 22. The St, John 
board will not be represented as some time 
ago it was decided to cut away from the 
other maritime boards so far as the an
nual convention was concerned. Practically 
all the other maritime boards will be rep
resented and several interesting subjects 
will be discussed.

A new departure has been made and in
vitations have been sent to the members 
of the dominion house and also to mem
bers of the provincial legislatures to be 
present and take part in the board’s de
liberations. A fine programme has been 
drawn up for the entertainment of the 
visitors.

case

Concerning New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce and pine deals, Farnsworth 
& Jardine’s Wood Circular, dated Liver
pool, August 1, says: The import to the 
Mersey (including Manchester) amounted 
to 9,000 stds., compared with 12,870 etds. 
during the corresponding period last year, 
the greater portion arriving at Manches
ter; deliveries have been, satisfactory, 
amounting to 11,400 stds., as compared 
with 6,880 stds. last year; stocks are not 
excessive, being slightly less than this 
time last year; values are firm; tonyiage 
is not plentiful, even at present high rates, 
and it is difficult to nring out cost of im-

A New Brunswick Question 
That Needs Investigation 
and Sympathetic Treatment 
—Here’s One Side of It

Counsel for Dr. Murray Re
fused Permission to 

Cross-Examine

:
■

guson says

Ferguson, the Chief Witness, Grilled 

by Moncton Transcript for His Con
tradictory Statements.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The time of year is fust approach

ing when the teachers of thie province 
will start for the scenes of their coming 
year’s labors. It seems to me that a few 
remarks are in order concerning their 
search for “suitable board.”

Let it be understood that when, in the 
following, I speak of the “average teach
er,” I mean a girl of such character and 
acquirements that she has been licensed 
to teach in the schools of thie province.

“Suitable board” for this teacher means 
a quiet home fairly convenient to her 
work, good food, and a rate per week 
which will accord with the salary she re
ceives. These conditions are becoming 
harder to find each" year. I do not mean 
that a quiet house and good food are hard 
to find. Far from it! The generality of 
our villages bristles with good, well-order
ed homes, but alas, it is very hard usual
ly to persuadé ohe of them to open its 
doors to the school teacher. The rate per 
week, when such a home is opened, is rea- 

able, and the house comfortable and 
enjoyable, but the teacher continually feels 
that she has been admitted as a favor, and 
that she should be very grateful for her 
entertainment, even though she is paying 
for it. And just here it will not be amiss 
to remind my readers that the usual rate 
(two dollars and a half to three dollars 
per week) while it may not seem large, 
is more than one-third and usually nearly 
one-half the salary the average teacher re
ceives from the district

This is what hïpjienS in some villages. 
The teacher arrives and is directed by the 
secretary of trustees to several houses 
that “have boarded the teacher.” She 
goes to . Mrs. A. and is told that Mrs. B. 
boarded the teacher last year. Mrs. B., 
upon application, tells her, sometimes with 
considerable emphasis, that she will not 
board any more teachers, but baa she been 
to Mrs. C? Oh, too bad! Then Mrs. C. 
might take her. The teacher seeks Mrs. 
C. to be told that her health is poor; and 
so on for half a dozen or a, dozen houses 
according to the extent of the village.

All these ladies suggest the hotel if there 
je one. But hotel rates ate beyond the 
average teacher, and hotel life doesn’t ap
peal to a girl who spends six hours a day 
with forty children By hard coaxing, and 
the aid of the trustees, she.may secure one 
of these places, or she may have to go to 
some other woman who lives a mile or 
more away from the school house. The 
writer knew a girl who walked more than

I am,
AP0HAQUI PERSONALS XTEACHER.

Apohaqui, Aug. 12—The Misses Dora and 
Jennie Humphrey, of Edmonton (Alta.), 

portation. Pine deals continue in fair de- arrived last week to visit their parents, 
mand at unchanged prices.” Mr and Mrs. I. B. ®u?}?“rej?’ . -

The monthly timber circular of Duncan, Harley S. Jones and Miss Ethel Jones 
Ewing A Co., dated at Liverpool, August spent Friday in St. John.
1, says: “The arrivals at Liverpool total Mrs. Robert Bayley and Mrs. Charlton, 
2,730 standards and at Manchester 6,270 of Buctouche, spent the week-end with 
standards. The consumption is satisfac- friends in the village, 
tory, 4,750 standards at Liverpool and The Mieses Jean and Kathleen Strong, 
6,650 standards at Manchester. The com- of St. John, are visiting their cousins, 
bined stock is now 20,850 standards, about | Ethel and Mabel Strong.
1,000 standards less than at the corre-l Mrs. Frank Smith and children, of St. 
sponding time last year. Prices are in- John, are spending a few days with Mrs. 
dined to be higher.” .Smith’s mother, Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

I Master Carl A. Burgess, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days with relatives here.

The Misses Harriet and Ethel Vanwart, 
of Fredericton, have returned home after 
spending some wqeks with their grand
mother, Mrs. Fenwick. Miss Fenwick ac
companied them home and will visit her 
sister, Mrs. G. C. Vanwart, for a short 
time,

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Gamblin and chil
dren spent the week-end at Pleasant Vale.

Mrs. Edward Erb and daughters, Evelyn 
anil Pauline, have returned from Collina, 
where they have been visiting relatives.

Miss Annie Johnson is enjoying a short 
visit with friends at Millstream.

Mias Minnie King, of Boston, is the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. James H. Manchester* 

Miss Constance Winslow has been spend* 
ing some time at “Fox Hill,” guest of Cole 
onel and’ Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell.

Miss Grace Secord has returned from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Moncton.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS It;
ter.

George Ceil, who has been employed at 
Bartibogue Island, spent Sunday at hie 
home here..

Miss Sarah Wood, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Robert McLelland.

Miss Flora Mundle, of Mundleville, is 
visiting Miss Mary Wright, Jardineville

Mrs. W. A. Martin spent part of last 
week with her mother, Mrs. McDonald, 
Upper Rexton.

Mrs. Angus Warren, of Harcourt, who 
has been visiting Mrs. William Whitney, 
has gone to Pine Ridge1 to visit her par
ents.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy returned on 
Saturday from the Moncton hospital, con
siderably improved in health. Her sister, 
Mrs. William McLean, accompanied her.

m
city hall here Hopewell Hill, Aug. Il—Rev. Samuel 

Howard, chairman of the Sackville district 
of the Methodist church, was at Albert 
yesterday attending to the quarterly meet
ing <rf the Albert church, in the absence of 
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Stebbings, who is on 
a trip* to England. Mr. Howard preached 
at the different stations on the circuit to
day, delivering earnest and exceedingly im
pressive discourses.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant left River
side on Friday for Vancouver, where they 
are expecting to locate.

Postmaster Crandall and Mrs. Crandall, 
of Moncton, reutrned home today, after 
being for a few days, guests at the hpme 
of William L. Peck, at the Hill.

H. L. Brewster has returned to Monc
ton, after spending a week at his former 
home here.

Mrs. D. A. Stewart, who was here to 
attend the wedding of her sister, Mies 
McGorman, has returned to her home in 
Campbellton.

Percy Russell has purchased the resi
dence of Mrs. Joseph Robinson, tit Hope- 
well, and will move in, about Sept. 1. Mrs. 
Robinson will occupy a portion of the resi
dence for a time.

Mieses Minnie and Birdie Shaw, of 
Chemical road, left last week to locate in 
tiie Canadian west, where their father, C. 
D. Shaw, has been for some months. The 
former skill engage in teaching.

Miss Harriet Evans, 74 years old, will 
leave Philadelphia in a few days for 
England to keep her promise, made 50 
years ago, to marry James H. Mont- 
force, eon of a Devonshire squire. The 
Montforce family had objected and she 
came to America. Her finance reéently 
located her, wrote that his father was 
dead and there was no further objection 
to their marriage, and asked her to come 
and keep her promise. i

1
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occa- HARTLAND NEWS
Hartland, Aug. 10—Today Mrs. Rex L. 

York was operated on for appendicitis by 
Dr. Rankine, of Woodstock, and Dre. Mac
intosh and Curtis, of Hartland.

On Friday evening (Officer Foster of the 
C. P. R., aaieted by C. P. R. Police Gar
diner, of McAdam, arrested nine hoboes 
that had been hanging around McAdam. 
Five of them were handed over .to Immi
gration Officer A. R. Mowatt who deported 
them. The other four were sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment by Magistrate 
Lawson.

Miss Maude Lewis, of Victoria Road, 
St. John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C, Langley, at Aroostook Jet. Miss Doro
thy Langley will accompany her when she 
returns to St. John.

Mrs. E. M. Sipprell, who has been visit
ing at the home of W. H. Sipprell, Somer
ville, returned to St. John today.

W. G. Tinker, chief train despatcher on 
the Bangor A Aroostook railway, arrived 
from Bangor today to visit his aunt, Mrs. 
Frank Hagerman. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Tinker and little daughter.

son
SALISBURY ITEMS

Salisbury, Aug. 12—Dr. and Mrs. George 
R. Parkin and their daughter were in Sal
isbury last Week, guests at the. old Parkin 
homestead of the doctors brother and sis
ters, Watson Parkin, and Mrs. Olive Smith 
and Mrs. Wortman.

Captain and Mrs. J. W. Garter spent 
Sunday at Hopewell Cape, guests of the 
former’s cousin, B. T. Carter, sheriff of 
Albert eouffty.

Frank Sentell, son of J. O. Sentell, left 
this afternoon for Regina, where he will 
spend some months with his sister, Mrs. 
William Mitton.

Master Bert Carter is spending a few 
days at Dorchester with Master Ralph 
Teed, son of Dr. Teed.

Martin Beck and liis sister, Mise Bertha, 
in Norton on Sunday attending the 

funeral of their nephew, Fred McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. McKie, of Moncton, 
nt Sunday here with their uncle, Geo. 
son.

Mies Blanche Carter is spending a few 
days in Moncton with her brother, L. W.
Carter.

The member» of tbe Salisbury Episcopal 
church and congregation enjoyed a picnic 
Saturday afternoon on the grounds of Jas. 
McWilliams.
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A former treasurer of Vermillion county 
(Ill.), confessed in court at Danville last 
week to having converted $37,600 of county 
money to his own uses. As the statute 
provides that the fine in such cases shall 
be double the amount misused he was- 
fined $75,000. He was then admitted to 
parole on condition that he pay $40 a 
month on the fine, so that it will take him 
156 years an3 three months to settle the 
whole amount.

A iwere
ffiWhen washing colored window curtains, 

use a warm, soapy lather and rinse in 
hike warm water. Four separate waters 
should be used. If the last water is not 
absolutely clear, rinse again. Dry out of

epei
Wil HI

An egg to be perfectly’ boiled should not 
be boiled at all. Fill a medium-sized pit
cher with boiling water and allow the egg 
to lie in the water for five to eight min
utes. It will be soft but evenly cooked.

All huckleberries that are made either 
into cake or pudding should be lightly 
dusted with flour before being mixed in 
the batter.

A peculiarity of some of the new charm- 
anti velvet coats is that they areease

quite short in front and reach almost to 
the skirt in the back.
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Nova Scotia and*now manner at Welland Mr. and' Mrs. W. G. ..Irving have re- ---------- ------- “s Sad.e Sowerby of Philadelohia is fncndsh™* ^ * “ h°6t * °‘d x, „

<0mU’ ^rs^^r-for where they campbeuton ^ h. h. wfl w *-«.^ ^ s. *&£, 2#
a picnic tea at Young’s Bridge Wednes- Miss Keith, of Petitcodiac is the gu«t CampbeUton, Aug. 7-Miss Hamilton has ■ Miss Dean, Miss Black and Mr. E. Dean, CoUia?Hal! ® Sm‘th’ ^VlT C^LTVteveos forme, ’ "
day afternoon for the plereure of her vis,t- of Mr^^Mrs X Md). Clarke ^ returned to her hoW'm Amherst’after a °f DUbjmw vWtjd firends here Monday. Miss Harper of Boston, spent a day in towni bTïow ' of Stellerto™^^

York, are the 'g^eZ of Mr and’ Mrs G Pkasant visit with friends here. »“ returaed .*» *" Wl,ttM"- D’ ,8’ ^ek-end in town. |
Mrs. W. A. Mott, of Dalhousie, was the ,ZL L~ ^ ^ f er a vm,t wlth re‘ ,,Ml8sfs He^n„and Kathleen Gorman and Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Johnston

Miss Winnie Whelpley, who is taking a «nest of Mrs. S. H. Lrogley last week. V_________ thf Misses Molly and Irene Ormond, have from Halifax on Saturday and
course, in nursing at the Royal Victoria Mrs.-James Horton haa returned from A ...returned from an_>°“tl^ at Baie de Verte, week-end at the Amherst Hotel |

Hospital in ^Içntreal, is spending her va- a to Montreal. CHATHAM . Mr* and Robfrt Freefr' 8teher- Miss Victoria Thompson, a train.,;
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Misa Campbell, of Ottawa, is the guest „ w _ . *°n' «pending a few weeks with their at Fill River (Mass.;, is spend , H
E. Whelpley. °f tier aunt, Mrs. E. H. Anderson. Chatham, N. B., Aug. 7—The tennis tea son, Mr. William Fraser, and Mm. Fraser, holidiys with her parents, Mr. „

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lauwrence are the Miss Lou Brown ’and Miss Pearl Fender- was held on the club grounds Saturday and , Mr ?• Henry Graman, the well known Fred Thompson, Fort Lawren. e ■
son, of Jacquet River, were the guests of was in charge of Mrs. Jos. P. Wood, Miss iswyer of JNew Glasgow, paid a short visit Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Froggott ha

Mrs. W, H. Keith is spending the week Winnie Barbarie last week. Hick., and Mies Marven. The tea was tQXf n>îfr6^ aÿ to Chatham to spend a mont hr
in Richibucto, the guest of her parents, • Court Nelson is home from British ^ar8eiy attended and proved a most en- Charles Allen reatraed from Bos- place. N
Mr. and Mrs. Black. Columbia. joyable affair. „ t00 week, accompanied by his daugh- Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald anH V-.

Judge landry, of Dorchester, spent Miss Mills, of St. John, is In town the Miss Bertie Pierce left on Wednesday Misa .Grace Allen, who has been spend- Donald, of Fredericton, are si- ,
Wednesday in the city. guest of Mrs. Kilgonr Stives. for Andover^ where she will be a guest ^8 the Ia8t three months vwitmg relatives few weeks at Amherst Shore. 1 . j

Mies Dryden, of Boston, arrived on Miss Prescilla McNair, of Montreal, is f°r a month, of Mrs. Edward Jarvis. ^ XT ... friends in Amherst before r
Wednesday to visit her cousin, Mrs. Stan- the guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter Mr. Ernest Hutchison and his daughter, Ml88 Nellie Chapman has returned from to Fredericton, 
ley McDougall. Smith. Mrs. H. G. Monucrieff, left Monday on an a trip abroad. - Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bent and

Mrs. W. C. Paver is in Salisbury, the Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Christie are receiv- auto trip to Fredericton and St ...Andrews. Mr- and Mrs. Charles M. Bent have re- Miss. Ellen Moffatt, Mr. $£. B. K HB 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Wilmot. “S congratulations on the arrival of a Mrs. Stead, -who. has been the guest of turned from Sydney, where the were the of Ottawa, Mr. T. Inglis Moffatt. „ Hr,; .

Mrs. C. T; Purdy and Master William b»by boy at their home recently. her son, Mr. Geoffrey Stead, left on Sat- ««ests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moffatt. fax; and Mr. Dick Moffatt, of V-,
Purdy are spending a week with relatives Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraser, of Mani- urday for Cooperation |N. Y.) Dr- c- T- Purdy and Master Robert left on Monday to spend two v j;
in Amherst. toba, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs Ed Mrs. Marion Hepburn returned from P«edy, of Moncton, were in town last their bungalow at Baie- deVerte.

Mrs. John Robertson and daughter,Miss Sullivan over Sunday. 1. . Point Aux Car thjs week, and is the guest week, guests of Dr. Purdy’s, father, Mr.
Jean, are -the guests of friends in PI E. Mrs. Herdman and children, of Kelowna her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mil- Clarence Purdy, and ,Mre. Purdy.
Island. (B. C.), are guests of Mrs. Herdman’s 1er. Messrs. A. Whitman, John W. Roes,

Miss Hattie Tvgeedie returned on Tues- brother, Mr. F. G. Kerr. Mr. Gordon Logie, of River Hebert (N. and Jack Currie, motored in from Halifax
day evening from St. John. Mrs. arid Miss Loudour, who have been 8.), is spending hie vacation at his heme on Thursday and left on Friday for St.

Mrs. A. J. Gorham and daughter. Miss the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Me- here. John.
Wilhemina Gorham are the guests of Kendriek, returned to their- homes in Mrs. James 6. Miller, Miss -Susie Gil- Rev. W. Y. Chapman and Mrs. Chap-
friends in St. John. Chatham last week. espie and Master Tour Miller have return- man, of Newark (N. J.), are visiting re- Miss Mumford, of Dartmouth. i= -

Miss Millie McLellan, of New Mills, is Miss Bell, of St. John, is .the guest of cd "from Bathurst. latives in town. her sisters, Mrs. Murray and Mis W
spending a fejv days -with her parents, Mr. the Misses Greta and Jeta Gray. Mrs. F. E. Neale entertained a number Mrs. W. E. G. Hall, of Cranbrook (B. rope, at the beach,
and Mrs. A. McLellan. The Misses Freda and Helen Davidson of friends at a very'pleasant bridge, Fri- C:), who hds been the guest of Mrs. H. Mrs. Joseph Doyle and little sons. „i
: Miss Rets Comden. of Halifax, is visit- left last week to visit friends in Moncton.' day evening. L. Hewson. left on Friday for her old Halifax, are risiting Mrs. Henry Tin ker
ing friends in the city. Miss Gertrude Gorham, of Rivere du Dr- and A. E. Logie have returned to home in New Glasgow, where she will Misses Nellie and Gra«e D-mlui,.

Mrs. C. O. Rowe is visiting relatives at Loup is visiting relatives here. St. John. visit relatives for some weeks before re- Amherst, are in town tin gu->;s of Mi-,
Shediac. The Misses McLennan have returned Mies William Dick was hostess at an turning to British Columbia. A. C. Elderkin and Mrs H ,\|. \Vv\:e i-

from Jacquet River. enjoyable affair at Blinkbonnie, Saturday Mr. and lire. Ç. 0. Davison, of Mono- spectively.
Mrs. Donald Trueman and,children left evening. , ton, were guests of Mrs. W. F. Holmes Miss Bessie Forsythe left n Tihvd.iy i.„

Monday morning for Sackviiie to visit at Miss Snowball was the hostess at a most last week. Hopedale (Mass.), when- she will sw-nd
Simeex, Aug. 8—Mrs. J. B. Crane was Mrs. Trueman's home. enjoyable Fire Hundred of eight tables ; Mr. Jesse Elderkin, qf Cleveland (O.), a month with her s&ter, Mrs^^myym

hostess at a very pleasant bridge. Tues- .The Misses Haines, of Moncton, are last evening, given in-honor of Miss Snow- who has been on a visit to his parents,
day afternoon. Mrs Pearson and Mrs. visiting relatives in town. ball, of Paaakena. The prize winners for Captain and Mrs. C. B. Elderkin. has re-
J. M. 'Kinnear won the honors. Among - Mi*s Pearl Pnee, of Moncton, is visit- tl,e evening’s play were Mrs. F. E. Jor- j turned to hie home in the United States, 
the ladies present were Mrs. Harold Wil- ln* friends here. dan, ladies’ first; Miss Alice Bure hill, : Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Moeeen, Fran-
eon, of St. Louis; Mrs. George W. Fowl- Mre- Hilyard, Mrs. Potts. Miss Alma ladiqs’ second; Mr. William Dick, gentle- ; Klecbrod, and George E. Serleling, of 
er Mrs T G Lansdowne Mrs. Pearson, “puU out one gray hair and a dozen will men’s first; gnd Mr. Laurie Snowball, sec- Allan town (Pa.), were in town last week.
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs! H. M. Camp- ti,ke lts place” is an old saying, which is, cnd- Supper was served in the dining They are on a motor trip through the 
bell, Miss Constance Campbell, Mre. 0. to, a <?reaT- extent, true, if no steps are room, which was very prettily decorated’ maritime provinces.
R Arnold Mre. Daly Mrs. H. H. Dry- taken to stop the cause. When gray hairs *or the occasion. Among the guests pres- Mr. and Mrs. Graham Frasêr, of New 
den, Mies ’Ethel Davie, Mre. Henderson, aPPear it is a sign.that Nature needs as- ent were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Glasgow, accompanied by Miss Thompson
Misé Hendereon, Mre. Pugsley, Mire Rob- «‘«tance- It is Nature’s call for help. Gray and Mrs. Geo. Watt, Mr. and Mrs. and- Miss Townsend, of the same town,
ertson (St. John) Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. bsir, dull, lifeless hair, or hair that is fall- William Dick, Mr .«and Mrs. Andrew For- motored into Amherst last week, aud 
Ralph Frèeze Miss’ Kate White, Mrs. Har- in6 °utr is not necessarily a sign of ad- “ythe,- Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, Mr. were guest* of the St. Regie Hotel, 
ry White Mies Hazel Fairweather, Miee Tancing age, for there are thousands of a°d Mrs. Jos. P. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Mre. Starkey, of Washington (D. C.),
Kirk Mrs. Guy -Kinnear. elderly people with perfect heads of hair F- M. Tweedie, Mr. and Mrs. E- E- Jordan, ‘a the guest of Mrs. W. M. Dovolin.

Professor Walter Murray and Mrs. Mur- w‘thout a single streak of gray. Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Vaughan, Mr. and Miss Culten, professional nurse of Pro
ray arid daughter of Saskatoon who have When gray hairs come, or when the hair Mrs- James Beveridge, Mrs. J. G. Miller, vidence (R. I.), ie the guest of her sister, 
been guests of relatives here, h’ave return- ee?mf. *° be lifcles« w dead, some goqd, Mrs. Hepburn, Miss Susie Gillespie, Miss Mre. Mooney Crescent ■ 
ed home. reliable hair-restoring treatment should be Morrison, Miss Alice Burchill, G. E. Mar- Mies Gretchen Dunstan. of Brantford

Judge White Mrs White, and son, are resorted to at once. Specialists say that ton> G. P. Burchill, Laurie Snowball, R. (Ont.), is the guest of Mrs. R. C. Me-
spending a few weeks at St. Martins! * °°e,of ‘he ^ preparations to use is the P’ Donald Blair Neale, R. Corey Clarke Person.

Mre George Weir and Mise Phvlie Weir old ««Honed 'sage tea,” wtich our grand- (Newcastle). Mr. H. J. Logan, K. C., returned from
are at St. Martine, guests of Mrs. Ernest P^ents used. TheLc-st preparation of this Mre- William Wyse and daughter, Miss New York on Friday and left on Saturday 
Vaughan *Bid is Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Hair Florence, have gone to Brooklyn, where for Pictou, and P. E. Island, accompan-

M» Jean Allison ie spending a few Hef^yi ? pre‘*rati“" ^ domestic sage they will reside in future ied by hie son. Wallace. They will prob-
weeks at Sandy Cove and Sulphur, scientifically compounded Miss Cliffe has returned from a visit ably be away about two weeks.

Mies Helen White b visiting friends at witb lateT discover®' hair tonics and stim- to friends in Truro. Mr. Sherman Hewson and Mr. Douglas
g, Martjne niants, the whole mixture being carefully Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Mersereau and son, Lawson, left on Thursday last 'for a motor

Mrs. "Robert McFee left last week for balanced a„d tested by experts. were guests of Mr. C. J. Mersereau, on trip through Nova Scotia. They will visit
Prince Edward Island, where she will be Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur m clean and Fnday. , Trufo and Windsor thence through the
the guest of Rev and Mre Gough wholesome and perfectly harmless. It re- MuMi Agnes Wilson and Miss Jessie Annapolis \ alley, along the South Shore

Mre Jack Orrock and little eons of *reshe" dry, parch® hair, removes dandruff Stothart spent a few days recently with and home via Halifax and will be absent
Montreal, are guests of Dr. and Mre. Me- a=d-gradually restores faded or gray hair friend* j„ Burnt Church , about a fortnight.
Alls ter to its natural color. Mrs. H. B. McDonald and little son Mç. W. L. Ormond has gone to (N ew

Mr. and Mre. Jessé Prescott hare re- . anftther minute. Start us- Jack, and Mre. ft H. Lownsbury - have G^sgow for a few daye JvniM
turned from a trio to Albert Albert coun- mS Wyeth s Sage gjââ Sulphur at once and returned from a visit m Dalhousie. %V- lather Burneuof left on Monday' ’ see what re difference a few days’ treat- Mrs. James McLean and child, of New foi dhurch Point. Digbv county, to spend

ment will jùke in your hair. York, are visiting Mrs. K. I. B. McLean, a brief bqliday with his mother in that
This preparation,is offered to the public Miss Snowball, of Pasadeva, is visiting place, 

at fifty cents a bottle, and is recommend® at Wellington Villa. Miss Ethel Chase, physical instructor in
and sold by all druggists. Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Harriman, of the Y. M. C. A. in Amherst, has return-

Agent, Wasson’s, 100 King street. Loggieville, have announced the engage- ® from New York, where she has been
LaBillois, Miss Mercier and Misé Hutchi- tuent of their daughter Carrie to Mr. attending a summer school in connection 
son, of Dalhousie, were in town Saturday. Gerald T. O’Brien, of Chatham. The mar- with community Vbrk.

Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Flemming were riage will take place early in September. Mr. and Mrs I)avid Mitchell, of Wind- 
guests of Mr. andhilrs. D. A. Stewart last Mr. Percy DeBoo has returned after sgr, were guests of Mrs. J, G. McDougall
Week. ' spending a holiday at his home near Sus- on Monday.

Dr. Cousins, of Newcastle, was the guest sex. Mies Minnie Clay and Miss Madeline
of his son, Mr. victor Cousins, on Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Burrell, of Show- Clay, of Pugwaeh, and Mies Beebe, of New 
day. inigan Falls (Que.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Baker, York, are guests of , Mrs. W. L. Ormund.

Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Torrie and little son, of Lindsay (Ont.); and Mr. and! Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Percy.Spicer left on Satur- 
of New Glasgow, are guests of Mr. and John C. Miller, of Millerton, came down day for a weeks' trip to Spencers Island.
Mrs. A. G. Adams. Tue®ay in the J. C. Miller and visited Mrs. Willian Beatty is visiting at Lower

Dr. McNichol and Mr. M. P. Moores Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, returning to Cove, the gueet of Mrs. Edward McDon- 
left Monday evening on a trip to the Millerton the same day. aid.
West. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Palmer, of Toronto, Rev. Mr. Chute, son of Dr. Chute, of

Mrs. Baker, of "Metepedia, was the guest are in town. Mrs. Palmer, who was form- Ac®ia College, preached in the First Bap- 
of Mrs. Thomas Malcolm Tue®ay. erly Miss “Peggie” Crombie, is being tist church on Sunday, and while in Am-

Mrs. Allan MiUer a® children left last warmly welcomed by her many friends in herst was the guest of Mre. À. IV. Foster, 
week to visit in Toronto. Chatham. Mr. Chute is assistarit to Dr. Charles A.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of The Misses Marion and Helen Fraser Eaton of Madison Avenue Baptist church,
Dalhousie spent Monday in town. have returned from a pleasant visit with New York city.

Mrs. A. H. Ingram and little daughters, friends in St. Andrews. Miss Babcock, of the Daily News’ staff,
Dorothy and May, left this morning to Mrs. William Dick has issued invitations is spending her holidays in St. John, 
visit in Harcourt and Moncton. for a large reception tomorrow afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis-Ripley have return-

A number of young people chaperoned fiom 4 until 7. ed from a very enjoyable three months’
by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Miles enjoy® a ■ ■ ■ visit to the West.
drive to Morrisey Rock on Tuesday even- IIAMPTflM VII I A (IF Misses Violet and Beatrice Atkinson, of
ing where supper was partaken of. The riMIHr I.VH tillhul Biddefordl (Me.), are the guests of"Mr.
party incl®® Miss Lucy Nelson, Miss Hampton Village, Aug. 8—Mr. Verne and Mrs. J. H. Hanson.
Ruby Murray, Miss Sadie Mowiitt, Mies Miller, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. Mrs. J. A. Geary and children, of Monc-
Etta Mowat, Miss Jean McLennan, Miss John, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ton, and Dr. Desmond and bride, of New- 
Campbell, Qttawa; Miss Mona McLennan, George McAvity. castle (N. B.), spent a day in Amherst
Miss Alice Mowat, Montreal ; Miss Stella Mrs. Judson Slipp returned on Thurs- last week.
McKenzie, Mias Florine Nelson, Miss day last from a two weeks’ visit at An- Mrs. Avard, wife of Dr. C. McQueen 
Muriel Mowat, Miss Pearl Price,Moncton; napolis (N. S.) Avard, left on Monday to spend a few
Miss Hazel Lingley, Miss Gussie Mowat, Miss Maude Stilweli and Miss Bertha weeks in Wallace. xr 
Montreal; Miss Lilian Mowat, Miss Ethel Worden, of St. John, are the guests this Miss Genevieve Kennedy returned from 
Malcolm, Miss Hazel Mowat, Miss Mo®y, Week of Mrs. A. H. Chipman. Windsor yesterday and went through to
Toronto; Miss Fleiger, Boston; Mr. Karl Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewwellmg and Mr. Tidnish to spend the rest of the summer 
Schurman, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Cecil Meree- and Mrs. R. H. Smith left in Mr. Flew- with Miss Bessie Hickman, at her sum- 
reau, Mr. R. J. Smith, Mr. R. Bambrick, welling’s auto on Wednesday "for Freder- mer cottage.
Mr. Percy Jellet, Mr. Jack Lutz, Mr. icton, where they will spend part of old The Misses McLeod, of Moncton, are 
Charles Smith, Mr. Arnold Murray, Mr. home week. , . guests of Mrs. R. Robertson Experimental
Rose Malcolm, Mr. Bosewell Malcolm, Mrs. Edward Coleman and two children, Farm.
Mr. Herbert Jellet, Mr. Arnold Shives, of Moncton, are visiting Mrs. John E. Mr. Herbert Ward ie spending his holt-
Mr. James McLean, Mr. Alex. Shivés, Mr. Coleman. \ days in Pugwash, with his sister, Mrs.
O. Mowat and- Mr. Allison. Mrs. Hayes and daughter. Mise Made- Raymond Scott. ,

On Thuraday ’afternoon from 4 to 6 a line, of Boston, .are guests at Riverview Mr. Seymour Fisher, of Montreal, 
very enjoyable tea was given by Mrs. A. Hotel. ’n town for a day or two, and left today
H. Ingram to a number of her friends, Word was receive^ here this week of the L0 spend a short vacation with his parents,
Mrs. Ingram was assisted in serving by marriage in Calgary on August 2 of Mr. Bev. J. L. and Mrs. Fisher, at Hants- 
Mrs. F. E. Blackall and Mrs. H. E. Marin. George Hutchings and Miss Elna Maude P°rt-
Those present were Mrs. 8. S. Harrison, Williariis. Mr. Hutchings is a native of Miss Saunders, of Moncton, is the guest 
Mrs. S. J. Trites, Mrs. Chas. Adams, Mrs. Hampton and until Ms departure for the °f Miss Winnie Murray.
Wm. Wilkinson, Mrs. H. H. Lunam, Mrs. west, two years ago, srçis a valued em- Prof. Max M. Sterne is at Minudie for a 
F. E. Blackall, Mrs. Geo. F. Mills, Mrs, ploye of the G. A G. Flewwelling Company week.
Allan Ivoy, Mrs. Wm. Metzler, Mrs. here. The beat wiehes of his many friends Miss Ada Travis, of Halifax, is the 
Mann, Mrs. H. Gerrard. Mrs. S. W. Dim- go with the bride and groom to their Piest of her sister, Mrs. John Moffatt. 
ock and Mrs. Jaspeh Davison. future home in Edmonton (Alta.) Miss Travis was for some years a member

Mr. Alex. McBeath, who has been in the Miss Mqbel Earle, of Grand Lake, is the the Amherst Ac®emy staff, and is bc- 
West for the past year, has returned to guest of the Misses Earle at their summer given a very hearty welcome by a large 
spqnd the summer. cottage here. clv?}e of friends in town.

Mr. H. F. Patterson, manager, of the Gilford Flewwelling, Harry Marsters and Miss Mary Power has return® from 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Ottawa; Mre. Pat- ,Fr® Chipman, who have been camping : Providence (R. 1.) She was accompanied 
terson and little son. Bob, are the guests with the boy scouts at Oak Point, return- by her brother, Mr. Joseph Power, who 
of Mr. Patterkon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed home on Monday. spend a few weeks with his parents,
James Patterson. Mies Minnie Gray and Misses Ethel and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Power.

Miss Jessie Fleming has return® to her Minnie Robertson spent Thuraday in Sus- Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Willis an- 
home in Moncton after a visit with friends sex. , nounce the engagement of their daughter,
here. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Piers. Misses Ada, Gladys -Audrey, to Mr. Alfred Leon Moss,

Mrs. W. S. Thomas, of Fr®ericton, is Grace, Pearl, Nina Piers and Mrs. Edward tbe marriage to take place on September
in town the guest of Mrs. R. Malcolm Repper, of New York, are guests of Mrs. 4.
Hope. Geo. Hutchings. Mrs. Samuel Baird!, accompanied by

Mrs. D. J. Bruce and children have re- Mrs. Clarence Mabee and two children. Miss Ada Baird, who have been spending 
turned from a visit with friends on the of Boston, are visiting her parents, Mr. some weeks at Sir William VanHorne’s 
Island. V, and Mrs. W. S. Marsters. farm at St. Andrews, visiting Mrs.

Father Tefcsier, of Dorchester, was the Miss Theresa Colwell went to St. John Baird’s son, Wylie Baird, who is super-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T, LeBlanc last oil W®ne®ay. On Saturday she will leave retendent, returned home yesterday,
week en route to Edmunston. for Westfield (Mass.) to take the poeition Mr. and Mre. Murdoch Cutcliffe and

Mr. Harold Millican has returned from of head nurse in Noble Hospital there, family, left on Saturday for P. E. Island, 
a visit to Nappan (N. S.) '^$£8 Miss Colwell will be accompani® to Bos- ! where they will spend some time at Mr.

Mre. James Bryne, of Bathurst, was the ton by Miss Davis, who has been her guest Cutcliffe's old home, 
guest of. Mrs. Thos. Malcolm last week. for the past few weeks. j Mrs. Hayden and young son, returned

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dimock, Mrs. A. Mre. Geo. McAvity and Master Verne from Great Britain yesterday, where they 
E. Alexander and Mise Edna Alexander McAvity spent Thursday at Renforth. have been for the past six months visiting 
left today by nutmohile for a trip through On Tuesday of last week Mrs. William relatives.
New Brunswick a® Nova Scotia. Robinson entertained at tea in honor of Mrs. Warren H. Stceke left on Monday

Mr. A. E. G. McKenzie spent last Sat- Mrs. Smithere, who has been the guest for a visit to Kensington (P. E. I.)
urdaÿ m St. Jbhn. of the Misses Hanford. Those present Mrs. J. H. Hanson is leaving today for

Little Miss Helen Lünam entertain® a were Mre. Warneford, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Brown’s Flrite (N. B.), where eh« will be
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Duncan, May Poirier, Ethel McConnell, 
Buth Turner, Lizzie Kent, Doris Payne, 
and Corinne Landry.

Miss Lorenza Eddy, who has been visil- 
- ing her mother here for some week* left 

on Tue®ay last for Regina, where she 
will visit her brother, Mr. Thomas Eddy.

Mr. Stewart Ellis, who has been epend; 
ing a vacation here, left for Amherst on 
Wednesday.

Mr. W. McCarthy,, of Moncton, is visit
ing his brother, Mr. J. F. McCarthy, for 
a few daye.

Miee Clotilda O’Donnell left last week 
for Mount:St. Vinoent, where she will 
enter the novitiate of the Sisters of Char
ity. ■

Mr.

!

’

ore. spent ti.v
Miee Frances Clinch, ig visiting her aunt, 

Mise Maude Clinch.
Miee Emily Young, Mr, Duncan McNutt 

and Mr. Abram Young came in on Tues
day morning's Train caused by the illness 
of Mrs. Young.

P. Harris.
spent the ’

i ' seWESTFIELD BEACH r
Westfield Beach, Aug. 8—The dance 

given last evening by the committees Of
the Westfield Outing Association was one Moncton, Aug. 8—Mr. a® Mrs L W 
wlJmnm0St Plea8ant,beld this season. The McAun have returned from Summers,dn, 
znd*^1delightful refrest^nte" wertro^®! Sv" J^T,

®Kekk®A mÊË brought a number of McAnn remained to'visit friends hi Chat 

ladies and gentlemen out in his auto. MissAlacKav’ri® rte M^A.' H. Ross, of Montreal, is spend-

MacKay and others also came from tne in a few weeks in the oity, the guest of
^ O» Saturday afternoon sports are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chsriesjones. 
to be held here, at which the 62nd Band .M1m Gertrude Canty, of Springhill, is

br*-5u,.t1„5".rtrzî',1”: * — -w. »-
pavilion in .the evening, and a mrot en- Mr Andrew Ruddick\. of Hampton, is
ttnXSSSL® oi rS Tre ^A^tG^n^ hiS

Saturday that the tennis match between vr: wsctu \icHaffi» ha* ™ 1 p . ,
St. John and Westfield had to be can- j- Mr" a w°mt
cell® Several playeri, came out from the M^ Gordon Black, of thé Bank ofitew 

city but the weather man brought on Brunewick etaff, at gt. John, ig the gu^)t
a heavy- ahower dnnng;the afternoon, of relativea in ’the city. ^
“hZuv eninv^riltiV with M™’ 0 -I- McÇully and daughters have
fr,®T?n Wrot St Tht mT’ G^e ^k^with^reléti"™6 *“ 6peD<1 * ^

PW hr-„retred hd°me" t tel th N®ie of Hopewell, is visit-
'I Miss Ml-e Raymond is a guest from the in hiend* in the ci^

city, of Mis. V ivian. Barnes at Ononette. ^ Carlyle and Mrs. D. S. Harper, of

~ “• !™“ M’ -• M~H
MS„wi”T 1‘fit a la m™. r. n. „,«.

Mrs. J S. MacLaren of St. John, is jn month at Sh®iac Cape. Mrs. Der- 
her daughter Mrs. Ronald A. t^omfaiA'A her daugrter, a® will

summer home, lied Head. TZttlZfZ sZZ- “ the gUeet
Mr. and Mre. E. T. C. Knowles were f ‘ if*. tn r,mnh.ll

guests from St. John on Saturday of Mr. ^im. wbh r^Hv^ "
and Mrs. F. R. Murray, at Ononette. ^

Mrs. A. E Rowley visit® friends in vilte^to'viBi^Mire Mabef'Re® ‘° SMk'

v' Cha Ld dsn^ter Miss M“’ Tbomas Sherrard is spending a few 
Mrs. E. H.- Chase and daughter iliss d jn shediac with her daughter, Mrs.

Elsie Y. Chase, of Boston, are guests at dwelling
the Coraaan House. Mrs. D. McWilliam is the guest of Mrs.

Mr. Harry. R. Dunn „ spending a few Im at shediac.
weeks vroation cruising on the nver Rev j E and Mrs. Strothart, of Sum-
. Mrs. Edgecombe a® daughter, of FVed- me id t vVednesdav in the citv en
ericton, were guests on Saturday of Mr. Zte ti, Avondale (N « where they. 
and Mrs. WUliam E. Golding, at Onon- ^Tbe tee^ueste of're.ativro "

Miss Fulton ha, been engag® to take the ^ °£ ““
,n“t„ter- * v —-, h, Mr- and Mrs. H. S. Bragg, who have 

J“ck Holly^has gone to Yarmouth been, tbe gwrte of Mr and Mre. D. H.
xr ' rrt0 l?n if , Ù: . Lockhart,' returned on Saturday to their
Mrg. Harold Halloway and children have home in Comervilie (Mass.) 

return® to Toronto, after a pliant vwt MlgB Ellzabeth stran o( Charlottetown,
WltLx"x M0At'- M,cD°na!d at the ?°Z' « the guest of her broker, Mr. J. 

baby boy arrived at the home of Mr. gtran„
M”’ É Eva“- “ Winnipeg, on Mr and Mrs; c p Atobi8on and Mia*

Wednesday- Mrs. Evans formerly Haze, Atchinson left on 8aturday evening's
Mms Kathleen Crawford, of HiUandale Marit®e express for Toronto, where they 

M“s Patterson of Hoyt (N. B.) rs the wil, remain for ten ^
«Ÿ °fj>er aunt Mrs. A^ E. Rcovtey Hon. C. W. Robmson, Mrs. Hobinson

Mre. Miller and Mub B®abe^h Mitier, wd Mia, Marjorie Robinson spenj the 
of ^sten, heve been the guests of M«. week.end with friends at Summerside.
W. S. Fisher and Mias Grace Fisher, at Mrg wiUiam Crockett and daughter,
Linfley. Miss Jean, have return® from Medicine

Mr ®d Mrs Thorne were guests from where they were visiting relatives.
8t. John, on Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. F. A. Taylor has returned from ty.

'xT' u * Petitcodiac, where she was spending a few
Mrs Mary M. Woodman was a guest d with £riend*.

from the city on Fnday last, of fnends Mr* ^ Ryan> Miae Ryan and Mr.
e-Tî‘ t, t, , j , ,, Cedric Ryan, of Sackviiie, spent Saturday
Mrs. E. R. Machum and children are in the ciJ * *

visiting relative, at Jerusalem (N. B.) Miae Kathleen Monaghan, of Halifax, is 
Mrs. C. H. Long, of New York, has ar- ;Q £own for a few days, the guest of the 

nved to spend some weeks at the Coe- Misiiea McAuley. ’
'”Mr.Hu|d Campbell is entertaining Mr. attend^g

Miss7 PearU*Hubriey ^is pending her of her eon’ Kev’ O*0’ A’ Patter"

vroation with relatives in Freeport (N S ) Mr* j^me, Geary hae returned from
« eJ°>s ' î?aClntyreL °f !î' J0hn; parre®ro, where she was spending a few

spent Saturday afternoon here, the guest weeka at her former home. „

T , , Miss O'Brien, of Halifax, is in town forMbs Ethel Periey, of St Jo®, spent a few d an^ is the gu’e*t of Mr. and
th* week-end at Lingley, the guest of Mrg j, M g ret-.™ ™~.
Misses Grace and Cornelia Lingley. Mi» Ada Steeves left on Monday for M™7 H. B. Clarke and little son, have
♦ mCar,Mnre3!’ °f ^!lUxdaLe’ h 8 ^ Albany (N. Y.), where she Intend* re- gone to Soane (P. E. I ) where they will
to Malden (Mum.), where he has secured maining for eome month* be guests of Mr. Clarke’s parents.
a position. Mrs. Fred Timms, of Fredericton, is the Mi” Lydia Marven, of St. John, spent

Mrs. Scaromell h» been ill this week at t of Mrg H B gprague Sunday here with her aunt, Mre. Hugh
Woodman « Point where qhe is summing. Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Johnson, of Hali- Alton.

Dr N. R. Colter Mr. Geo. B. Jones, {ax are the ts o£ in the cit Mr. Louie Armstrong and sons, of St.
Mr. Geo. Fowler and Roy Louprn compos- Migs Helen Copp has returned to her John, are spending a few daye here at 
ed an auto party who took dinner at the home jn Newcaetfe^ a£ter a plelu>ant vieit their cottage.
Logman House on Monday. w^h friends in the city. Mrs. Elizabeth Murray hae returned to

After a month’s stay at the Cosman Mrg j McD Cooke hag returned from Chatham, afte_r a few weeks’ here with
House the Mi»es Brown have return® to Charlottetown, where she was spending a Dr- and Mrs. Murray,
bt. John. connlp of week» with friends Mrs. Radford, of Hyde Park, is the

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston Miag Jda Snowdon is the guest of friends iuest of ber sister,' Mrs. Leonard Allison, 
are spending & few days at Lonewater ^ p0in£ de Mre. J. R. McLean left Tuesday for
Fa™’ , _ ____ . , Mrs. Andrew Lauder and daughter, of Prince Edwa® Island, where she will

Mr. and Mre. Bobej’J“n>J^Hilti®ro, are the guests of friends in the «pend a few weeks with relatives, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rob- Mrs. Sharp, who hae been the guest of

"Mr"'.® Mre. deB. Carritte and Mr. ^1°^ °“ ^ ^dL»yR' ^ “ 8‘' J°lm
and Mrs. J. W. Holly motored from St. The° Muses Fr®a and Helen Davidson Miss Lucie Atkinson, of New York, who 
John on Sunday and spent the afternoon q{ Campbellton, are the guests of Miss has been a guest at the Orchards, retum- 
here. ■; . .1***1» Fleminv ® to St. John Wednesday.

Mrs. Hatton, of Calais (Me.), has return- Mjfla Margafet McKinnon is spending a Miss Damie Warren hae returned from
® home after a pl|a®an‘7“1* wlth her vacation i^Hillsboro, the guest of her » visit to Newcastle. Miss Warren leaves
daughter Mrs A. Fred Wattros mother, Mrs. Philip McKinnon. soon for Westfield (Mara.), where she will

An auto party who came from St. John Downing of PVn is the guest of train for a nurse,
on Friday and took dinner at the Cbs- frien<jfl . the 8’ty 8 ’ ^ Mi» Winnifred Fowler, and her grand-
mM House mclud® Mr a® Mre. John Ml8e Tbiltle_ o£y'Hillsboro, is visiting re- mother, Mrs. Witaon have return® from
E. Moore, Mrs. James Holly, Mrs. U A. *ly ■ tu »j[ty a pleasant trip to Halifax.
■Stenenron. Mr. John N. Moore and Mre. ^ Mary MeBeath left on Tue®ay for Mi» Sawyer, who has been a guest at 

A. ti. nouy. Calgary, where she intends remaining for Spruce L®ge, hae returned to Boston.
a year. She was accompanied by her Miss Clara B. Hay has returned to St. 
mother, Mrs. A. McBeath. Previous to John, after a few weeks’ visit with friends, 
her departure, Mi» MacBeath was pre- Mr. Fred Bowman, of St. John, hpent 
sent® with a signet ring and an ®dress Sunday here with Mrs. Bowman, at the 
from the members of St. John’s Presby- Orchards.
terian Sunday school, of which she was an • Mi» Ruth Lucas, of Sackviiie, who has 
active member. been spending a few weeks with the Mieses

Mrs. Geo. Taylor is the guest of relatives Roach, at Sunnyside Farm, has returned 
at Hillsboro. borne.

Mrs. A. B, Locfhart is visiting friends Mrs. S. H. Langstroth is spending the 
in Chatham week in Petitc®iac with relatives,

recovery, Mrs. Charles McAnulty, of St. John, is Rev. Peter Meek, of New Germany (N.
Mi» Alice Stevens, of St. Stephen, is the o£ Mrs. D. S. Robertson. 8.), is the gu»t of fnends here,

the guest» of her fnend, Mrs. frank mb- Miag Dorothy Steeves h» return® from Fra® Hallett, of New York, who has 
bard- .... _ Rosedale where she was the guest of re- been the guest of his aunt, Mre. Joseph

Miss Wakeford, of Charlottetown (P. E. ja£;ve* e Lamb, return® on Saturday.
I.), and Miss Nayes, of St. John, are visit- Mr Md Mrs. C. A. Peck, of Hillsboro, Mies Jean Langstroth has returned from 
ing Mi» Helen Clark. _ spent Tue®ay in the city. a pleasant visit to Hampton, while there

; Mrs. Daw» Gdhnore is visiting in Fred- Miro Ereere> o£ West Somerville (Ma».) Mies Langstroth was the guest of Mi» 
erioton, - is the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hen- Hazel,Baird.

Mrs. E. M. Wilson and children left on derson Mrs. Frith leaves this week for St. An-
• Thursday to join Dr, Wikon in St. John y be Misées Emma and Iva Fitzpatrick drews, where «he will be the gueet of
' and will go to St. Martins by auto. are spending a few weeks with relatives friends. ' , , ;

Min Daisie Spencer leaves on Monday, jn gt johll. Mies Audrey Smith, of Jemseg, who has
the 12th, for Salt Coals (Sask.), where she Mrs. Fr® Ainsley and daughter. Mi» been the gueet of Mi» Majorie Roach, 
h»- taken a school a® will teach Grades Winnifr®, of Toronto, spent Monday in returned home Tuesday.
III. and TV. Mi» Spencer has been most the city. Mrs. Heber Folkine and Miss Florence
popular both as a teacher and socially and The Misses Stella and Catherine Kinnear Elbeon, o£ Apohaqui, were guests of Mre. 
the beet wish» of a large circle of fnends are voting friends at Sackviiie. - J. F. Roach this week. 1
go with her. She will be accompani® by Mr. VV. D. Allanach spent the week end Many friends here will sympathize with 
her sister, Mjm Spencer, who is a prof es- wjth friends at Charlottetown. Mr. a® Mrs. G. Miles Blakney, of Petit-
eional nurse in Toronto. Captain Masters and brother, of Ot- e®iac, owing to the death of their son,

Mrs. Margaret McGirr, formerly of St. tawa; Messrs. E. W. Given, L. H. Hig- Walter, which occurt® on Saturday, Aug. 
George, arriv® on Monday to visit her pnSj jrred Tennant and J. B. Sangster 10, in Vancouver, at the home of his eis- 
eon, Mr. Edward McGirr. are spending the week at the Adogwaasik ter, Mre. Clarence Grooee.

Rev. J. Spencer accompani® Mrs. Spen- Fishing Club. , Mi» Marjorie Roach left Tuesday for
cer and their daughter, Miss Nora, to St. Mrs. G. W. McAnn js visrting relatives the Jemseg, where she will be the guest 
Jo® on Wedne®ay on t®ir- way to Sus- in the city. of Miss Audrey Smith,
sex, where Mrs. Spencer go» to recuperate Mi» Franc» Stratton, of Sydney, is the Mrs. R. P Steeves gave a very pleasant 
after her late illneee. guest of friends in the city. picnic Monday afternoon. Among those

Mrs. A. C. GiRmor and the Mieses Haw- Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith spent the! to enjoy the outing were Dr. and Mrs. 
ley have reutmed fyom St. Stephen. week end with friends at Coverdale. 1 Flanders/and the Mieaee Flanders, Mr. and

Mias Gertrude Moore, a recent guest Mrs. J. B. Roe, of Somerville (Maas.),1 Mre. John Humphries, Mre. Hugh Alton;

MONCTON guests of friends in Toronto.
a: that
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PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Aug. 8—Mrs. Johnson S Pr 

is visiting a couple of weeks with 
at Tiverton.

iativrsI

1

!

j

SUSSEX
cross

Mr: Harry Gillespie spent the first ..f
the week in Kent ville.

Dr. Stanlejr Spicer, Mrs. Spicer and chil
dren^ of Amheret, are,guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. L. Spicer.

Mr. Harold Mahoney, of the staff of the »
Canadian Bank of Commerce, left on Sat
urday fdr Boston to visit his une!.'. ])r 
J. Lewis Mahoney. Before returning h- 
expects to spend a few days in New York 
with his father, Capt. D. W. Mahoney, 
who is now on hie way to that port.

Mias Eliabeth Fraser, of Halifax, arrived 
in town on Thursday to visit her cousin 
Mrs. N. C. Nordby.

Mrs. J. A. Geary, who has been ,it the 
beach for the past month, returned to her 
home in Moncton on Saturday.

Miss Carrie Chapman, of Cambridge 
(Mass.),is the guèst of Mrs. J. G. Holmes.

Mr. Edward Moran, of' Boston, is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin.

Miss Edith McLeod is spending a few 
days in Halifax.

Mrs. Gough, of Charlottetown, with h*r 
little son, Lawrence, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wat ten.

Miss Ada Day arrived from Hartford 
(Conn.), on Saturday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and, Mrs. C. E. Day.

Miss Margaret Gillespie returned from 
Glace Bay on Friday.
' Miss Mary Clay, of Pugwash. is visiting 

Dr. and Mrs. H. Clay. Miss Clay, who h 
'Bhie-yoimfieat-daughter ûL „Jfche».Jate Dr. 
Hen\y Clay, formerly of this.'town, has 
been teaching in the Vest for the past 
years.

Miss Jennie SullivAn is looking after the 
law office of Varley B. Fullerton at Spring- 
hill, this week.

Miss Lila' Dodsworth is home from Hali
fax, visiting her mother, Mts. M. Y. Dods
worth.

Mrs. William Phinney arrived from Bos
ton on Thursday to vieit her eon, Mr. 
Nelson Phinney.

Blair Cameron, of the Royal Bank staff, 
has returned from Newcastle, where lie 
spent his vacation.

Mrs. E. P. Reid, of St. John, and chil
dren, who have been visiting Mrs. B. 
Tucker at the beach, have gone to Wind
sor to visit relatives.

B. L. Henderson, of New York, is 
spending his vacation in town with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hender
son.

K x'

;

avenue.

>A

'

Hon. Jam» Murray was in Fredericton 
thie week.

Miss Eloise Steeves hae returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Mre. Jam» Murray and party are at 
Walton Lake.

Mi» Ella Freeze, of Penobsquis, spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Alice Thompson, of Chance Harbor, 
spent Sunday here, the guest of Mi» Eila 
Roes.

Mr. Heber Folkine has taken Mr. John 
Sproule’s house in Pitt Street.

Mi» Margaret Irving, of Charlottetown, 
m the guest of Mrs. J. F. Roach.

Mi»f Bell Britain, of Hampton, who has 
been the guest of Mi» Eleanor Roach, has

Sl
i

I
y

!..■/

;
Mrs. A. D. McKinnon, of Roxbury 

(Mass.), is in town visiting her biother. 
Mrs. M. L. Tucker.

Miss Effie Mott, of Southampton, is the 
guest of Miss Nellie Lyons.

Mies Muriel Graig and Miss Ethel Me 
Ivor, of Amherst, were in town the first 
of the week, guests at the Grand Central. 
They went to Middleton on Wednesday to 
visit friends.

Misses Villa and Pauline Baker return
ed ifo Amherst on Tuesday.

Capt. Arthur Phinney, of New York, 1= 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. J. M. Lyons and Mies Nellie Lyons 
spent a few days last week with relatives 
on 'the other side of the bay.

Miss Ida. Hewson, of Oxford, and Mis* 
Beth Blenkhorne, of Maccan, are guests of 
Mrs. Charles Howard.

Mr. John McAloney, of Halifax, is visit 
ing hie mother, Mrs. Wm. McAloney

Mrs. H. A. Webster and children wont 
to Amherst on Saturday to reside. Mr. 
and Mrs. Webster made many friends dur
ing their residence here, who sincerely re
gret their departure.

Mr. J. F. Herbin and family, of M oh- 
ville, recently spent a couple of V - - ■’ 
camping at Two Islands.
" Miss" Rose Knowlton, of Advocate, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. Knowlton

Mrs. John McGuire went to Clmi lotte 
town last week to spend a couple ot 
months with her husband.

Mrs. A. P. Smith and children ate v.-i* 
ing relatives at Advocate.

Mr. John Mclsaac, with his family,w ml 
to Luebec (Me.), last week where they 
will reside. (

Miss Evanglinfe Ayer ie home 
Truro for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Fr® Mclvor and little 
River Hebert, are visiting Mrs.
Kirkpatrick. '

C. W. Palmer is visiting relatives m
State of Maine.

The Misses Jeffers, of Oxfqrd, are 
ing their grandparents, Mr., and M1’- 
Henrv Guilderson.

Ml. and Mrs. Lawrence Hannai.. 
Amherst, were in town this week

Mr. James Tucker, who met 
unforunate accident two weeks ago. " 
caused him to lose an eye, returned o ' 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst, 
Monday.

Mrs. Miller and little daught. " 
have been in town for several week-. 1 - 
turned to Shubenacadie a .few day- ■
’Mr. and Mrs. I-ester Durant, of B - 

are visiting relatives at Riverside.
Miss Florence Morris and Master I- 

Morris, of Avondale, are visiting re. i
in town. _ ...in

Noble Cameron is spending his ' 
with his sister, Mrs. Bacon, at Mam

Charles Gillespie, of -M”ni ■ »>

I-

-

-

ST. GEORGE
St. George, Aug. 8—Mre. Abram Young 

met with a painful accident on Monday 
' evening. While going up stairs in some 
unaccountable way she fell backwards. 
The attettdihg physician, Dr. Taylor, de
cided that there is a fracture of the shoul
der bone. Her friends regret very much 

' this accident and wish for her a spe®y

i

the
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:;^kÜMter . 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. T. ••

The hostesses at the tennis tn,
Mrs. A. W. Copp

m
F M

Thursday were
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)
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WANTED

Septe. 1st, two 
N ,nr the Netherwood Schc 
pply to M‘69 Tees, Nertherw,

-«t ANTED—First class‘female 
W take charge of Emerson Sd 
County, N. B. Apply to Robed
Secretary. Emerson, N. B. j

WANTED—A'®^eEOT female, to open set 
District rated po 

Castaway, Q. C. possible.
* G. R. Fulton, 
to- 16, stating salary.

.-.tanTED-A second class fen 
W for School District No. 5 
rreenwipb, County of Kings, i 
^ salary and experience, he 
in6 Secretary to School
fficb Hill, Km^Co., N.

.TINTED—Teacher for Rand
V restrict No. 14, Randolpt 

W A. Miller, Secretary.

a&nT WANTED-A i 
L. female teacher (protestant) 

No. 0, county of X icti 
Apply, stating salar; 

Oedrge E. Gough Secreta, 
View, Victoria Co., N. B.____ _

LTtXnTED—A second or third 
[W er for School District N 
L „rM District rated poor. J 
r ii.rv to Tobias G. Spmnej 
^Truste», St. George, Charlo

istrict 
I Lome.

B-
I.-ttaNTED—A second class fed 
|!W for School District No. 13j 
rr*ek Bt. John County, N. B. 
B Beckwith, Secretary. State 

I quired- ______________ __________ I

ittANTED—A second class Jed 
L’W £o take charge of the echo 

Grove, District No. 16, Pd 
monde. Apply to Owen Gil® 

1 Willow Grove. _______ I

ri/ANTED—A first class male 
W gchool District No. 4. inj 
0f Chatham, Northumberland G 

Li- stating salary, to Dennid 
! south Nelson P. 0„ Northumti 
N. B. ______________ A 1

tsry,

1X7ANTED—A third class f 
;W £or gchool District No. 
gammond, for coming term, 
ing salary, to Walter B 
Hunmo®, Kings county, N.

F“’S^t)TSt.îc*,hNJ
of Aberdeen, for the coming ted 
stating salary, to Kenneth Mcl 
retary to school trustees, Kenrj 
ton County, N. B.

VI/ANTED—First or second d 
teacher for District No. 31 

Aberfeen, County of Carleto 
stating salary wanted, to John] 
secretary to trustees, Glassvill) 
County, N. B.

XX/ANTED—Second 
’ ’ for District No. 5, Lorn! 

icounty; state salary wanted ad 
W. H. Miller, secretary to trt 
taw, Victoria county, N. B.

I RANTED—A first class male 
or female teacher. Apply, I 

ary a® uxperience, Scott D. Guj 
Harbor, Grand Manan.

class fei

VIVANTED—Young women to 
’ ' training school as nurses 

Address P. O. Box 1178,une.
Maas. 64

. QCOVILS want both women i 
® work in their clothing fact, 
sewing and machine work. No
required, weekly wages paid i 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Ui

YVANTED—A competent mail 
'v nurse and assist with 1 

work. Apply to Mrs. Mannin 
38 Coburg street. j

AGENTS W.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
” agents; good pay weekly; 

exclusive stock and territory. C 
are valuable. For particulars 
ham Nursery Company, Tor ont

RELIABLE representative 
mrot &e tremendous d 

fruit trroa throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure ti 
|o® men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 
in the fruit-growing businesi 
Brunswick offers exceptional o 
for men of enterprise. We i 
minent position and liberal 
tight men. Stone A Wellingtc
Ont.

FOR SALE

I, AT Passkeag, N. B., one and 
from I. C. R. station, lb 

[ in timber land ; good soil and 
led. Two large barns and si 
[“Duse. One mile to school and 
[For terms, ®dreee A. M. Mi 
f Chandler street, Boston, Mass.

SITUATIONS VAC-
gTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Prd 

I overcrowded. Better yJ 
[ standing and increase your incol 
[for catalogue. Massachusetts 
I Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, 

Mass.

Tuesday Sep
Is the day we expect our ne 

to begin.
You need not wait till thei 

filter now and get mdre atten 
tln6 started than if you wait f> 

^talogues containing Tuitioi 
full information mailed to any

s.

V
SMOKELESS rifle p
n-_'S'rby not make yonr owi 

load your own sh 
wii?if0®4 about one third as m 

know yonr cartridges are

and get a >
iw*, a®w,riwmf *iei
actlv (»; UI1* trim It is a 
andiD ,88 P°werrul as the bi 

d » made with little troubli

tecei^-nnv dolUr to addrea
al«o diracsL1’® ^nt yon b>' re?‘ 
The YT h°w to uee the

•HE WINTERPORT
ST.JOHN WEST.

SUPP

of wearin** Y-en a revival of 
With t*!i , lte collars of li

1 wuored emte.
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WANTED
lé lowest and narrowest made 
g no load when they cross it 
s an adjustable bale tension 
ties. It is fitted with a roller 
raggling ends, so that the bale 
jearance. The bale chamber 
int can tie the bale without

i consists of a bale chamber 
>unted together on substantial

ses; the stepover is 
l the horses are pntii 
s IHC hay press 1 
ch insures compact ! 
ker that turns in aU i 
eat and smooth in ai 
o low that the attem 
king round the mac

w*®sss4a s. “s sg 6 «

VBM 7-—,

|■if* mÏ-
Arrived.

Ev Mto-

( Thursday, Aug. 8. 
Stnu- Astarte, 717, Young, from Parra- 

boro, Dominion Coal .Co.
- Coastwise Stmrs LaTaur, 98, McKin

non, Westport: Centreville, 32, Graham,

fes S2rfcCuEJ:
Secretary Emerson, N. B. 8178-8-h

G.
lo." ; The IHC motor p 
7 * ' and an I If C engine,
ty-. trucks. It is easily moved from place to place, can be 
*- backed to the stack or bam and is always ready for 

. _ g* -« _ work. The engine does net-need a man to watch it

Ifiaie l our riay and Sell It

S"m' raft?;rsstii: I SzlJis. fe S^SMfŒSlÆiS Saî5ML-S. «. aïïïts | sksss£|Wî* Stefas' ira ■sAspJS-jgsi

recently purchased by Mr. Brittain Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 8—Rev. Ward 
at Lmgley. Mr Brittain is a former New Fisher, the newly appointed fisheries in-

Erssws. r“ /r
a awawsar - - - ZFHEabi&fS"

p.v.T.yj -’“e- ir.hBo7™1'. ret;redhi,rh^'ur
by her daughter, Lylian, has returned to morning with a touring car, which he pur-
ifp^VXrtev* Mr8niRvanthLWthe “ ***** «t Providence Methodist 

daughter of Dennis O’Shea, who was a church on Sunday last were of «“f^'onal 
well known butcher in the days of the old interest, it being the occasion of the ««- 
city market. At the time of the great bration of the 62nd anniversary of the 
western fever Mr. O’Shea left with his opening of the present church. The paa- 
family for Chicago, settled there and for tor, Rev C. E. Crowe^was assisted by 
years conducted a meat business in that Kev. William Fisher, of Hantsport (N. 8.), 
city. There Mm. Ryan was married to the and Rev. John Strothird, df Summerside 
man who in later days became recognized (P- I )> both of whim were formerly 
as one of the leading Democrats of the city, pastors of Providence. Rev. Mr. Fisher 
He, Timothy Ryan, died last winter 'in preached the anniversary sermon in the 
Chicago. His wife has now retumedeon a morning. Appropriate services were ren- 
visit to her old home and, though she left dered by the children of the Sunday school 
here but a young girl and on that account in the afternoon. In the evening Wesley 
does not expect to meet many personal church united in the service with Proxri- 
friends, there are many among the older dence, the first speaker being Rev A 8. 
people of the city who will remember her Rogers, pastor of the former church. The 
father. Address of the evening wa* delivered by

Rev. James Strothard in hie own inimi
table style which so endears him to any 
audience.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby and party, 
of St. John, came to Yarmouth by auto 
and are registered at the Grand Hotel.
They will remain a week. The party con
sists of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Miss 
Daphne Crosby, Mr. Fred Crosby, Misa 
Margaret McAvity, Victor Crosby, J. A.
Pugeley and Malcolm McKay, jr.

Captain and Mrs. A. L. Geizler, from 
New York, arrived here on Monday morn
ing and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Smith. ‘ i

The Misses Embree, of Toronto, are in 
town, the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Arthur 
Rogers. -

Manager Gifkins, of the D. A. R., was 
in Yarmouth on Monday in his private car, 
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. Lovett.
Mr. Gifkins was attending to the formal 
transfer of the steamers Prince Arthur,
Prince George and Boston to the Boston 
A Yarmouth Steamship Co.

Hugh Jenkins, Forbes street, is lying in 
a very critical condition, •■‘r-
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this city, but now of Oakland, C 
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«■■MWANTED-A second-class Sch F C Pendleton,-340, Pendlston.Perth 
), for School Amboy, C M Kerrison, 669 tons coal, Geo 

Dick (not previously).
Coastxvise—Schs Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, 

Musquash, and old; Alice D, 5, Leonard, 
Bfcaver Harbor.

^Sunday, Aug 11.
Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trionick, London 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch Harold B Consens, 366, Williams. 

New York, Peter McIntyre.
Ship Margarita, 1,504, Sveneen, Rio Jan

eiro, W M Mackay.
Tug Wasson. 30, Morrell, Weymouth, A 

W Adams.

ft*»
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Use IHC Hay Ptesses
^msêâé'èsàààitftSÈS
lines, our hey prese line is complete. Yotrcan get I H C , .

,g&P=.'2S^ JtaaètvSSStfs
I Both styles have three separate bale chamber sises, 14 x better farming. If you have any worthy questions \#W%
18 inches, 16 X 18 inches and 17x22 inches. concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation. tA

I The IH C puU power press has a greater capacity than Sg^SS^ HC fitWS 
any other horse press of its sue. It is also easier on the Building. Chicago, USA (II

iMi38e©6igi^

,*°;je V8,otor.a Co-, N. B. 7953-8-17

rrivTEIj ■ A secontt or tmra class teacn- 
« far School ftttttiet .No;. ». .St.

.vrîwkes, St. George, Charlot^W^N.

the

ish,free of 
talnable on N

B-

_,l gt. John County, N. B. Apply 
Btckwith, Secretary. State saj^w

Cleared. 11A

IIThursday, Aiig. 8.
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 

City Island f o, J Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 49, Lewis, Ap

ple River; schrs Ready Now, 18, Denton, 
Westport; Alice D, 5> Leonard, Beaver 
Harbor.

DTJ.Col s Browne’squired.

teacher, 
at Wil-

IjrANTED—A second class female 
V to take charge of the school 

to, Grove, District No. 10, Parish M Si-' 
'.finds Apply to Owen Gilbride, Secre* 
gy Willow Grove.___________

îrlÿrED—A first clafss male teacher for 
!tV School District No. 4, in the Parish 

Chatham, Northumberland County. Ap- 
-i. bating salary, to Dennis Sullivan, 
Smith Nelson P. 0„ Northumberland Co., 
■j g 7657-8-9-sw

nrtNTED—A third class female teacher 
iW {or School District No. 3, Parish of 
Bunmond, for coming term. Apply, -stat 
L salary, to Walter B. Seely, Upper 
Jsnmond, King, county, N. B. 7502-8-14

R7ANTED—A second or third dass teach- 
er for School District No. 2, Parish 

( Aberdeen, for the coming term. Apply, 
jating salary, to Kenneth McIntosh, sec- 
sjrr to school trustees, Kenneth, Carlê- 
„ County, N. B. 7501-8-14

I

M
Friday. Aug 9.

Str Astarte, 717, Young, Pamboro, Do
minion Coal Co.

Tug Wasson, 30, Morrell, Weymouth, A 
W Adams.

Sch Mersey, 191, Geldert, Weymoutis; C 
M Kerrison.

Sch Romeo, 111, Spragg, Lynn, Peter 
McIntyre.

Coastxvise—Sirs Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Centrexrille, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove; LaTour, 98, McKin- 

Westport.
Saturday, Aug 10.

Sch E Merriam, Ward, City Island f o. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Scha Sam Slick, Newcomb, 
Joggins Mines; Lennie & Edna, Guptill, 
Grand Harbor.
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WOMENS li1INSTIUTE MEETINGS
| IIIThe department of agriculture is arrang

ing for a series of meetings of the women 
of the rural districts to which speakers 
xvill be sent to call to the attention of 
those who attend the advantages of a 
Women’s Institute organization and also 
to give demonstrations on home nursing 
and cooking xirith milk and eggs.

Miss E. E. Smillie, an experienced de
monstrator and trained nurse, of Toronto, 
apd Miss Daisy E. Harrison, of Gondola 
Point (N. B.J, a graduate in Domestic 
Science from Macdonald College, will give 
the demonstrations and addresses, and a 
cordial invitation is extended to all to at
tend. Meetings will be held at the fol
lowing places:

Wednesday, Aug. 14—Andover.
Thursday, Aug. 15—Arthurette.
Friday, Aug. 16—Glaasxrille.
Saturday, Aug. 17—Centreville.
Monday, Aug. 19—Florenceville.
Tuesday, Aug. 20—Hartl&nd. - ..
Wednesday, Aug. 21—Lindsay..
Thursday, Aug. 22—Debee.
Friday, Aug. 23—Prince William.
Saturday, Aug. 24—Harvey.
Monday, Aug. 26—Moore’s Mills.
Tuesday, Aug. 27—Oak Bay.
Wednesday, Aug. 26—Levérville.
Thursday, Aug. 39—Waweig.
Friday, Aug. 30—Pennfield.
Saturday, Aug. 81—Clifton.
Monday, Sept. 2—Nauxvigewauk.
Tuesday, Sept. 3—Upham.
Wednesday, Sept. 4—Newtown.
Thursday, Sept. 5—Markham ville.
Friday, Sept. 6—Lr. Millstream.
Saturday, Sept. 7—Kinnear’s Settlement.
Monday, Sept. 9—Havelock.
Tuesday, Sept. 10—Corn Hill.
Wednesday, Sept. 11—Elgin.
Thursday, Sept. 12—Salisbury.
Friday, Sept.113—Hillsboro.
Saturday, Sept. 14—Albert.
Monday, Sept. 16—Upper SackviUe.
Tuesday, Sept. 17—Bayfield. /
Wednesday, Sept. 18—Port Elgin.
Thursday, Sept. 19-------------- ---
Friday, Sept. 20—Buctouche.
Saturday, Sept. 21—Rexton. \
Monday, Sept. 23—Ford’s Mills.
Tuesday, Sept. 24—Bamaby River.
Wednesday, Sept. 26—Centre Napan.
Thursday, Sept. 26—Millerton.
Friday, Sept. 27—Blackville.
Saturday, Sept. 28—Doaktown.
Monday, Sept. 30—Fredericton.
Tuesday. Oct. 1—Scotch Lake.
Wednesday, Oct. 2—Millville.
Thursday, Oct. 3—Hoyt Station.
Friday, Oct, 4—Welsford.

non,
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Sailed. r
ANTED—First or second class female 
teacher for District No. 3, Parish of 

rdeen, County of Carleton. Apply, 
ice salary wanted, to John A. Young, 
etarvto trustees, Glassville, Carleton, 

7467-8-14 t

Thursday, Aug 8. Wholesale Agents - . Lyraaa Bros. (8k Co., Limited, Toronto.Str Jupiter, Dagnall, Sydney. A
Friday, Aug 9.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allen, East- 
port.ty, N. B. front the hospital. Miss Kennedy is con

siderably improved in health.
Clarence Girvan returned to his home 

in St. John yesterday, after a visit to his 
brother, Dr. R. G. and Mrs. Girvan.

Miss Lou Irving and her brother Ken
neth, of Buctouche, are xrisiting friends 
here en route home from Millerton, Nor
thumberland county, where they were 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Rettie.

Mrs. George Doucett has returned from 
a visit to her former home at Jadquet 
River.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonar Scott, of Boston, 
are the guests of Mr. Scott’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Scott, Jardineville.

John Mclnerney leaves this morning for 
St. John, to attend the funeral of hi* 
brother, Dr. J. P. Mclnerney.

Joseph Elward, of Lawrence (Mass.), 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Joseph Cross- 
man,^ Buctouche. His daughters, Misses 
Florence and Hattie, were here this week 
visiting friends.

The death occurred at West Branch, 
Wednesday morning, of Mrs. McNulty, 
relict of William IfcNulty. at the age of 
81 years and six months. Mrs. McNulty, 
whose maiden name was Miss Elizabeth 
McMichael, is survived by a family of 
three sons and one daughter, Mrs. John 
Baldwin, of Molis River. The sons are 
John, of Moncton, and Robert and Alex 
of West Branch. The funeral will be held 
at West Branch Saturday.

At Notre Dame, Kent county, August 
6, the marriage took place of Mrs. Ella 
Teed and Samuel Webb. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. M. Bynon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, of Tyacadie, 
Northumberland county, who/- visited 
friends here recently, have returned to 
their home, accompanied by Mr. Dixon'e 
sister, Miss Hattie Dixon, who will be 
their guest for some time. They made the 
journey by automobile.

Miss Janie Stevenson, trained purse, of 
Manchester (N. H.), and Miss Janie Mur
ray, of Moncton, spent Sunday in town, 
the guests of M,rs. William Lennox, and 
drove to West Branch Monday to visit 
friends.

John Mahoney returned yesterday to his 
home in Melrose, after a visit to his 
brother, Dr. Mahoney.

HARCOURT toxvn last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Goggin. •

Mrs. J. H. Jones spent Saturday with 
friends in Moncton.

Mrs. McDonald, of River Hebert, is the 
guest of Mrs. N. Ayer.

Mrs. White, of Pembroke, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. D. L. Trites.

Mr. and Mrs. V. King have returned 
from a visit to P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wheaton are spend
ing the summer here.

Mrs. Will. Bleakney spent part of last 
week in Salisbury, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan.-

Miss Magee, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in town, the guest of the Misses Stockton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parkin spent Wed
nesday in Sussex, the guest of friends.

Mrs. G. G. Jones spent last week in 
Napan, the guest of her son, A. A. Jones.

i—. Saturday, Aug 10.
Tug Wasson, 30, Morrell, xvith sch Mer

sey, 191, Geldert, in tow, for Weymouth.
Bark Marion (Nor), Hauge, South Am

erica—from the Island.
Sch Yolanda, Hassell, Montserrat.'

ANTED—Second class fetoale teacher 
for District No. 5, Lome, Victoria 

state salary wanted and apply to 
Miller, secretary to trustees, Nio- 

■ Victoria county, N. B. 1068 tf.

Harcourt, Aug. 8—Miss Louise Holeten, 
of Pittsburg (Pa.), was the guest of Mrs. 
Elms this week.

Mrs. Robert Saulnier and Miss Beatrice 
are visiting friends in Rlthibucto, Buc
touche and Shediac.

Mita Bessie Ingram, of Moncton, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ingram.

Mrs. Allan Irving is visiting Moncton
friends.

Mrs. T. D. Moore, of Chicago, ia xrisiting 
relatives here.

Mrs. Dickie, of Deliver "tColJ, was" the' 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Bailey, this 
week.
. Mrs. Clifford and children, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Miller for a few weeks, 
have returned to their home in Marys
ville.

Misses Ward, of Buctouche^ire the guests 
of Mrs. Chas. Ward, Mortimore.

Mias Sadie Buckley, of New Glasgow 
(If. S.), is spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Jas. Buckley.

An event of much interest to Harcourt 
people took place at Toronto on Wednes
day, when Miss Mgrion Wathen, daughter 
of H. Wathen, and Rev. Mr. Fox, of To
ronto, were united in marriage. Miss 
Wathen is well knoxvn in literary circles 
and has been engaged -in-' magazine work 
in Toronto for a number of years.

The Misses Wathen, Dunn and Keswick 
entertained the tennis club at luncheon on 
Wednesday. Nearly all the club members 
were present and the event was pronounced 
a most enjoyable one.

J. J. Clark, of Millerton, was here this 
week.

Miss Minnie Buckley, who has been at
tending the physical drill in Richibucto, Is 
again at home.

Miss Margaret Ford is visiting relatives 
in Manchester (N. H.)

Miss Sarah Baldwin has gone to Bruns
wick (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Terrance McWilliam, of 
Quitman, Georgia, U. S. A., who have 
been visiting friends in this locality for 
the past few weeks, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Miss Grace Morton returned td Boston 
on Friday.

W. F. Buckley ami W. W. Gumming 
visited Richibucto this week.

$
;
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GAGETOWNjr ANTED—A first class male (preferred) 
” or female teacher. Apply, stating sal- 
67 tod experience, Scott D. Guptill, Grand 
Birbor, Grand Manan. ________________

WANTED—Young women to work in a

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Aug 8—Ard stmrs Ionian,from 
London and Antwerp; Spheroid, from West

Liverpool, Aug 9—Aid, str Virginian, 
Montreal.

London, Aug 9—Ard, str Mount Royal,' 
Montreal. 1 - • v-4:
^Queenstoxvn, Aug 9—Ard, atr Baltic,New

Montreal, Aug 9—Ard, strs Corsican, 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool.

xQuebec, Aug 11—Ard, str Grampian, 
Glasgow.

Yarmouth, Aug 10—Ard, strs Kilkeel, 
Port Hastings ; Prince Arthxir, Boston; 
Amelia, Halifax. 7

Cld—Str Kilkeel, „
E Gladstone, St John,

Montreal, Aug 10—Ard, strs Victorian, 
Liverpool; 11th, Laurentic, Liverpool; 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester; Dal
ton Hal), Portland; Willehad, Hamburg.

Sid Aug 10—Strs Huron», London; Teu
tonic, Liverpool; Letitia, Scandinavian, 
Glasgow; Montrose, London; Bornu, Mexi
can ports; Manchester Importer, Manches
ter; 11th, Montcalm, Bristol; Ionian, Lon
don and Havre.

Gagetown, Aug. 7—In St. John's church 
on Sunday evening Bishop Richardson con
firmed fifteen persons, uos

A garden party will be field on Saturday 
evening, the 10th inst., !«n the grounds 
of T. S. Peters, in: aM«<ef"the rectory 
iued. . .... . ,

Miss F. Scovil, of Queenstown, has been 
a guest at the rectory, the past week.

Miss Muriel Law has returned home 
from Mt. Lehman (B. <£), wtlere she 
taught school the past yeat.

Miss Eldred Bridges re 
Hampton last week, accompanied by her 
cousin, Mias Madeline Flefrelling.

Capt. F. L. Robinson and family, of 
Calais (Me.), have recently moved to the 
village, and are occupying the Geo. Ailing- 
ham cottage recently vacated by C. A. 
McKeagne, the latter movipg to the rooms 
over, the McKeagne, Burpee ft Barnett 
store.

Mrs., E. DuVemet and family, of Digby 
(N. 6.), are visiting at Glehora, the home 
of Mrs. DuVernet’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. 8. Peters.

Miss Gertrude Scovil returned home 
from St. John this week.

A goodly number went to Fredericton 
yesterday on the May Queen, which took 
an excursion under the auspices of the 
Oromocto Brass Band.

H. P. Allingham, of the customs, St. 
John, is guest of his brother, Thoe. Alling
ham, this week.

i

.

and girls to
w work in their clothing factory at plain 
■swing and machine work. No experience 
required, weekly wages paid while learn
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.

627-ti.

1VILS

turned from

SALISBURY/ANTED—A competent maid to act as 
' «ores and assist xvith light house 
»k. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
Coburg street. . 12-3-t.f.

— |
■Saliebury, Aug. 9—Many will regret to 

learn of the serious illness of Deacon Jor
dan C. Crandall at his home at Lower -, 
Petitcodiac. The aged gentleman is suf
fering with pneumonia and his physician 
holds out no hope of his recovery.

Rev. Mr. Coleman, of the Episcopal 
church, Petitcodiac> and Mrs. Coleman 
were in Salisbury on Thursday, spending - 
the day xvith Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. 
Gowland.

A Prince Edward Island man who has 
been in this locality for some days look
ing omet the Canadian red foxes in cap
tivity has purchased a nice red fôx on 
Thursday from Walter Beckwith, who 
has the, ranch at North River. It is- un
derstood that Mr. Beckwith received » 
iood price for the animal. *

'Port Hastings; sch W1

i
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' agents; good pay week 

ioehuive stock and territoir 
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free;
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toELIABLE representative 
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it men of enterprise, fie offer a per
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men. Stone ft Wellington, Toronto,
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Liverpool, Aug 8—Ard stmr Caronia, 
from New York.

London, Aug 8—Ard stmr Corinthian, 
frojn Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 11—Àrtf, strs Megantic, 
Montreal; Baltic, New York.

Plymouth, Aug 11—Ard, str Philadelphia, 
New York for Southampton.

Southampton, Aug 11—Ard, str Majestic, 
New York.

the frui

HARTLAND. HOPEWELL HILL
Hartiand, N, B., Aug. 7—Potatoes are 

growing well but the danger of. rot is 
great, although little is as yet reported.

Archibald Hatfield, aged. 35, son of the 
late GAorge W. Hatfield, , once a prominent 
merchant of the county, died suddenly on 
Sunday morning of acute Bright’s disease. 
He leaves a wife and three young chil
dren. Hie wife is ill of consumption and 
was unable to attend the funeral. The cir
cumstances are paiticularly sad.

Rev. S. Walter Schurman and hie fam-' 
ily have returned from several weeks’ va
cation spent at .their former home at Har- 
borville (N. 8.) Mr. Schurman will re

charge of the United Baptist circuit 
at once. Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Dorches
ter (Mass.), preached- in. the church dur- 

‘ing his absence.
Twins were,born to the wife of George 

McGoldric on Monday. On Tuesday their 
little boy, Andrew, fell from the balcony 
of their residence to the ground ,a dis
tance of about 25 feet, and sustained a 
double fracture of hie leg.

A son was/ horn to Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
McMullin on August 6, and a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickinson on August

7sv
—

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 9^Diecduraging 
weather for the haymakers continues. Very 
'little even of upland grass is cut yet.

Mrs. Lizzie Rome, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), 
is xrisiting her sister, Mrs. Harriet Hamil
ton.

Mrs. M. Goldman and family are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Babkin.

Mias Dorothy Brewster, daughter of P. 
W. F. Brewster, of Hampton, is visiting 
friends, here.

Not Crazy—“Do you . think Oscar pro
posed to me merely on account of my 
money??’’

“Well, mÿ dear, you know he must have 
had some reason.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

FOE SALE i
FOREIGN PORTS.

Rossario, Aug 8—Sid stmr Leuctra, Hil 
ton, for Rotterdam.

New York, Aug 8—Ard stmr C Sundt, 
from Walton (N S.)

Boston, Aug 8—Ard stmr Cymriq, from 
Liverpool.

New York, Aug 8—Ard schrs Jas Wil
liam, from Bridgewater (N S) ; Willie L 
Maxwell, from St John; Exilda, from 
Eatonvitie (N 8.)

Eastport, Aug 8—Ard schr Francis Good- 
now, from St George (N B.)

Portland, Me, Aug 8—Ard schr Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, from New York for St 
John. ,

New York, Aug 8—Sid schr Elma, for 
St John; Oliver Ames, for St John.

Philadelphia, Aug 8—Sid schr Mary 
Curtis, for Yarmouth (N, 8.)

Vineyard Haxbsn, Atig 8—Sid schr Chas 
C Lister, from St John for New York.

Norfolk, Aug 8—Sid stmr Francis, for 
Halifax (N S.)

New York, Aug 9—Ard, str Celtic, Liv
erpool; schs Hunter, St John; William 
Mason, do; Clara Jane, Calais; Archie 
Crdwell, Port Clyde (N S) ; Canada, Gold 
River (N S); McCluye, Port Greville.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 9—Ard, sch Ad
vance, South Amboy for Campbellton.

New Haven, Aug 9—Ard, sch Sarah 
Eaton, Calais.

New London, Ang 9—Ard, sch Hattie H 
Barbour, New York for St "John.

Rockland, Aug 9—Ard, schs Brigadier, 
New York; Caroline Gray, New York.

New York, Aug 9—Ard, sch Vére B 
Roberta, St John.

Boston, Aug 9—Ard, str Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

Las .Palmas, Aug 10—Passed, str Trebia, 
Starratt, for Teneriffe and Europe.

New York, Aug 11—Ard, strs Campania, 
Liverpool; Dronning Maud, Hillsboro; Elg, 
Amherst; La Lorraine, Haxrré; New York, 
Southampton; schs R Bowers, Port Dan* 
iels (Que); Anslie, Gaspe.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Ard, schs G 
M Cochrane, Bridgewater; Percy C* Ship 
Harbor; E A Sabean, New Richmond 
(Que) ; John L Treat, Halifax.

New York, Aug 11—Sid, strs Rhodesian, 
St John; Florizel, Halifax and St John's

IT Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 

J timber land; good soil and well water- 
1 Two large barns and 
line. One mile to school and post office. 
” terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
«idler street, Boston, Mass.

I
1BIRTHS APOHAQUIseven room

Apahoqui, Aug. 8—Mrs. S. W. Burg) 
and Miss Kathleen, of Moncton, have re
turned home after a week’s visit with re
latives here.

Mrs. Wright, of Keene (N. H.), is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Junes 
Fenwick, Berwick.

Mrs. James W. Second and Miss Norton; 
of PToxridenêe (R. I.), are the guest» of 
Mrs. James Strong.

Miss Fannie Cooper, of Point Wolfe, 
has been visiting her cousins, the Misses 
Connely. 1 •

Miss Alice Chapman, of Newbiiryport 
(Mass.), was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
George H. Secord, on Sunday last.

Miss Grace Secord is spending a week 
with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. W. F. Peters, of Rothesay, spent a 
few days of last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellison.

Miss Maybelle Burgess, of St. John, it 
veiling relatives here.

Mrs. Levi Thompson is rapidly recover
ing from her "recent illness.

Miss Florence. Parlee, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her cousin, Ethel Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Sproule and party, 
of Chicago, were here this week, making 
the trip in their motor car.

CHESLEY—In this city, on Aug. 8, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Cheeky, a

8-17 REXTONson.
Amherst Dwelling Damaged by 

Fire.
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 9—(Special)—Thé 

dwelling house, oxvned by T. J. Copp, and 
occupied by Clarence Fawcett, was d 
aged by fire tonight to the extent of about 
$300. The loss is fully covered by insur
ance.

^5
Rexton, N. B., Aug. 8—Mr. and Mr»- 

Carson and children, of Moncton, return
ed to their home yesterday,, after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGregor, at Upper 
Rexton.

Miss Minnie Buckley, who has been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Girvan, re
turned to her borne in" Harcourt yester-

ISITUATIONS VACANT MARRIAGES some

"DY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
overcrowded. Better your social 
ling and increase your income. Write

ROSS-BROOKS—At the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert Douglas, on 
Wednesday evening, 7th, Miss Frances 
Laura Brooks to William Edward Ross.

" i —
--------  ----------- --------— I------- ——------------------ :---------
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catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
patfiy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge,

5900-9-7 day.
Mrs. Robert S&ulnier and daughter, 

Mias Beatrice, after spending a few days 
in town drove to Buctouche Tuesday to 
visit friends.

Mr. Alex McGregor has returned to 
Maine te resume his duties as railroad con
tractor, after apending a few days at his 
home in Upper Rexton.

Mis» Margaret Carter, of; Buctouche, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lennox have mov
ed into the house recently purchased from 
Geo. A. Irving.

R. A. McGregor, who has been engaged 
in railroad work in Maine, is visiting his 
home in Upper Rexton.

Miss Lizzie McDermott, of Campbellton, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. James Mc
Dermott, Upper Main River.

Len. Girvan, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, haa returned from Bathurst, where 
he was relieving.

Mrs. Lawrence McMain and children 
have returned to their home in Moncton, 
after xrisiting friends here and in Gallo-

--

uesday Sept 3 PURDY—At West St. John, on Wednes
day, Aug. 7th, William H. Purdy, aged 70 
years, leaving one daughter and one brother 
and sister to mourn.

DUNLOP—In Boston (Mass.), on Tues
day, August 6, Martha Isabel, eldest daugh
ter of the late Samuel and Eleanor Dun
lop.

McINERNEY—In this city, on the 8th
inst., James P. Mclnerney, in the 53rd Mra L. E McFarland left on Tuesday
yeîmvYTT af^‘ thi. „it . for Saskatoon, where her husband ha*

ABBOTT-In this city on the 9th msti, been eince April. They intend returning 
Mary Gertrude, xvife of Francis C. Abbott, to Hartland ;n the autumn, 
leaving husband, mother, one sister and ftD<i John Henderson, of New
one brother to mourn. (Boston papers Westmineter (B. G), arrived yesterday to

WOOUPU T visit relatives. The former was accom-WORDEN In this city, on Aug. 8, after by bis two little motherless daugh-
a lingering illness, Annie D., beloved wife ten wbo i;ve for a time with their 
of Bradford Worden, leaving her husband, grandmother, «Mrs. Robert Henderson, of 
one son and two daughters to mdurn.. Armand 

C°X-At the rraidenee of her daughter, I Mrs. É. M. Boyer, of Boston, and Miss 
Mrs. Stanley McGuire, 10 Kmg street, sortira Boyer, of St. John, have been vis- 
West, on Aug. 7, Annie Adora Cox, in the iting friende at Victoria.
60th year of herAleavmg three sons, three Blueberries and raspberries are reported 
daughters and a host of friends to mourn. p]entiful 

MILLBR-ïn this city, on Aug. 10, The général store of Dennis McGaffigan 
Albert Miller, aged^ 70 years. (Nova Scotia waB entered on Saturday night and the 

°fpy!l till, containing a small sqm of money, was
.rLÇIîC2lD—»ln*thk uCltt’u2? 10; rifled and some goods of a few dollars’
Herbert p., child of Frank H. and value was taken. Suspicion rested on a
Margaret Leo tore!. farm band from Aroostook" county. He

was accused of the deed. Threatened with 
the law, he left the country hurriedly. 

MrvL. R. Hetherington, who has been
- ------ —------- — visiting her parents, Mr, apd, Mrs. George
Charles J. Hemfricks, Watson, has returned to her home at 
to express their thanks Newcastle,

sympathy ex- Mason Johnston, of Perth Is erecting 
in that town a large three-story hotel

:rfic
k the day we expect our next big rush
begin.

You need not wait till then. Yon can 
lter now and get more attention ill get- 
"g started than if you wait for the rush. 
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates and 
" information mailed to any address.

8. •§ :On Monday the marriage was solemnized 
Charles Mean, of Esdraelon, and Miss 

Addie Hatfield, of East Coldstream.
Willard McIntyre’s house caught fire 

on Tuesday but the flames were quickly 
subdued.

:
of

[/ Cures Tour Ills \i -
f/ No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pro

of vents disease, maintains health. The 
„ Perfected “Oxygenor King” is a scien, 
““O^devlf» based on natural laws, in 
healto Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygeoor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out (fisease. ft benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.
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ZKT aboat °ne third asmnch «adyotf 
1 6nn 'v your cartridgee are g rod.

THE w1S-Terport supply Rouse
ST. JOHN WEST. N. B.

Petitcodiac, Ang. 9—Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Bleakney have the sympathy of their many 
friends in the death of their son, Walter, 
who died in Vancouver on Aug. 3. He 
was a young man of sterling character, 
and his death is felt very keenly by liis 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. G 
day xvith Mr. and Mrs. A. — 
summer cottage, Point de Ch

Misa Alice Keith has returned from 
Moncton,-where she was the guest of Mrsi 
J. McD. Cook. ,x .

Miss Price, of Havelock, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. A. King.

Mrs. Geo. Jones has returned .from Am
herst.

Miss Hazel Palmer, of. Boston, is spend
ing the summer xvith friends here.

Mr. Munroe, of Chatham, is the guest 
of Mr. V. G. King.

Mrs. Fred Taylor, of Moncton, was in

STdroewierliaebei» 
,8ime& «Bell»!.

way.
Misses Rose and Hattie OTffara, of Bos

ton, are visiting friends here.
Mise Lockhart, of Moncton, is xrisiting 

Mr., and Mrs. William Scott, Jardine 
ville.

Miss Emma McDonald, of Upper Rex
ton, has returned from a visit to friende 
in Chatham and vicinity.

Rexton, N. B., Aug, 10—Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson Hannay, of Brandon (Man.), are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edxvard Hannay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hannay moved from here 
with their family about twenty 
and have done well in the West.

Mrs. William McLean, of Jardineville, 
went te Moncton yesterday to accompany 
her sister, Mis* Elisabeth Kennedy, home

r
in spent Sun- 
Alien at their 
ene. (I HPkte:

ftrllcUd “Oxygen or Xing" Patented.
(S:

Wm Beware af

$!m
CARD OF THANKS BOX»*

"MArwur;oirr
CdJVvtZW____e~ Philadelphia, Aug 11—Sid, sch Adonis,

iPS as Sâr StSFS
Mr. and 

Hampton, c
years ago,

Stearin58 breen a revival of the

tiilJred :mte:°UilrS °f W
of

their recent bé
ton.

■■ m

building.
■ ;?

l• .-x> m ■
%

-■k-B
M

As

It

Etew
r :

(of her- sister for
tuiuiui - cottage. : 
l C. W. Hanson, * 
hter, Mrs. G. K. 
i Chapman, left today;, 
i. Island.1 . ■ ifiwmnar^nwra-
. and Mrs. Percy H. 
ij(Wash.l. are the guests of Mr. Em' 
e mother, Mrs. J. E.

lest

,, ;

Li,
le.

: m paon left yeeterdayfo,
Cricton to take in the o(fl heme vre^l

pjames L. Lawson spent the week-
m Moncton. -.■|P»8p|
k E. X Rhodes, M.P, left oniMon- 
|for Montreal and Winnipeg, 
way for some time. . ’j,
I George M. Stevens, formerly of this 
i, but now of Stellertoti, spent the 
t-end in town. . B-aianl
r. and Mrs. V. C. Johnston motored 
| Halifax on Saturday and spent the 1 
t-end at the Amherst Hotel. 
is= Victoria Thompson, a trained nurse ' 
i’ll! River (Mass.;,'is spending hèpll ; 
liys with her parents, Mr. aqd Mrs. P 
I Thompson, Fort Law'Tence'jTS *
r. and Mrs. J. H. FYoggott, here goine 
Chatham to spend a month, at that
"v. Dr. >. H. McDonald ànïli^iK: : ] 

lid, of Fredericton, are spending a 
weeks at Amherst Shore.
: friends in Amherst before; returning J 
redericton.
r; and Mrs. B. D. Bent and family ] 
.Ellen Moffatt, Mr. >t. B. E. Seffatt! 
ttaiva, Mr. T. Inglis Moffatt", of Halil i J 
and Mr. Dick Moffatt, of Amh 

;on Monday to spend two weeks 
| bungalow at Baie- deVèrté. 45- •,

PAflRSBORO
grsboro, Aug. 8—Mrs. Johnson Spicer 

■couple of weeks with relatives

Mumford, of Dartmouth, is visiting 
Iters, Mrs. Murray and Mis. Ward-
Fat the beach^^^gjm|9|Bu||^^
s. Jose 
tax, are

erst,
t at ■

ting a

ph Doyle and little sons, of 
visiting Mrs. Henry Tucker.

isses Nellie and Grace Dohk"
ierst, are in trim 
J. Elderkin and Mrs. H. M. W
him • nm

■bi

ss Bessie Forsythe left on Tuesday for 
Male (Mass.), where she will ■ spend 
inth with her sister, Mrs. Frank "Nor-

lively.

r. Harry Gillespie Spent the first of ■
week in Kentville. - '- ,. ' ' - . ’ J" " i
r. Stanley Spicer, Mrs. Spicer and chil-
i) of Amherst, are, guests of Mr; and
| P. L. Spicer.
j;. Harold Mahoney, of the staff of the * 
adian Bank of Commerce, left on Sat- 
ty for Boston to visit his uncle, Dr. > 
Çewis Mahoney. Before return!fig he 
lets to spend a few days in New York 
i his father, Capt. D. W. Mahoney, 
|is noxv on his way to that port, 
ks Eliabeth Fraser, of Halifax, arrived 
»wn on Thursday to visit her cousin, 
j N. C. Nordby. " <
rs. J. A. Geary, who has been at the 
;h for the past month, returned to her 
ie in Moncton on Saturday, 
iss Carrie Chapman, of Cambridge 
iss.),is the guest of Mrs. J. G. Holmes, 
lr. Edward Moran, of Boston, is xrisit- 
Tiia aunt, Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin, 
iss Edith McLeod is spending a few 
ü in Halifax.
1rs. Gough, of Charlottetoxvn. with her 
e son, Lawrence, is visiting her 
her, Mrs. Watten.
iss Ada Day arrived from Hartford 
an.), on Saturday to visit her parents,
£ and Mrs. C. E. Day. i
iss Margaret Gillespie ;retqrned--ffôm 
* Bay on Friday.
iss Mary Clay, of Pugwash, « visiting 
and Mrs. H. Clay. Miss Clay, who is J 
/youngest daughter- of the lab* Dr. 3 
fy Clay, formerly of tins/"toxvn,." has Y 
k teaching in the West for the past two

iss Jennie Sullivan is looking after-: the 
(office of Varley B. Fullerton at Spring- 
' this week.
iss Lila Dodsworth is home from Hal 
Irisiting her mother, Mrs. M. Vi Dods-

r-.; "r v

rs. William Phinn&y arrived from Bos- 
; on Thursday to visit her son, Mr. 
ion Phinney. 
dir Cameron, of the Royal Bank staff, , 
^returned from Newcastle, where he 
it his vacation.
rs. E. P. Reid, of St. John, arid cbil- 
i, xvlio have been visiting Mrs. B. L. 
ker at the beach, have gone to Wind- 
to xrisit relatives.
1L. Henderson, of New York, is 

ing his vacation in town with his 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hender-

rs. A. D. McKinnon, of Rdxburÿ 
ss.), is in town visiting hër brother,
. M. L. Tucker.
iss Effie Mott, of Southampton, is thé 
t of Miss Nellie Lyons, 
iss Muriel Craig and Miss 
; of Amherst, were in toxr 
he week guests at the 
f went to Middleton on 
{.friends.
isses Villa and Pauline Baker return
'd Amherst on Tuesday, 
pt. Arthur Phinney, of New York, 
ing relatives in town.
Is. J. M. Lyons and Mies Nellie Lyons 
-t a few days last week xvith relatives 
he other side of the bay. ,
iss Ida Hewson, of Oxford, and Miss 
i Blenkhome, of Maccan, are guests of 
. Charles Howard. ", .
r. John McAloney, of Halifax, is visit- 
his mother, Mrs. Wm. McAtoney. 
rs. H. A. Webster and children went 
Imherst on Saturday to/ reside. ‘ Mr. J 
Mrs. Webster made many friends dur- ; 
their residence here, who sincerely re- j 
it heir departure.
t J. F. Herbin and family, of » olf- J

recently spent a couple of weeks 
ping at Two Islands, 
ise Rose Knowlton, of Advocate, is 
ing her aunt, Mrs. E. Knowlton. 
rs. John McGuire went to Ctffitlotte^ 
h last week to spend a couple of 
the with her husband. ...
rs. A. P. Smith and children are visit» 
relatives at Advocate. '
r. John Mclsaac, with his family,went 
Luebec (Me.), last week where they 
f reside.

a Evangline Ayer is home from 
for a couple of weeks.- / - .Vr

. Fred Mclvx>r and little
visiting Mrs. J• ‘

i Ethel Me 
ie 'first. 
entrai, 

ednesday td

ter Hebert, i
LW* Palmer is visiting relatives in the 

Êc of Maine. : , . -
he Misses Jeffers, of. Oxfqc^.ar#.vi6ir- 
i their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
iry Guildereon.

are

and Mrs. Lawrence Hannan, A 

erst, were in town this xveek.
. James Tucker, who met xvith an 
•unate accident two weeks ago xvhich 
d him to lose an eye, returned from 
land View Hospital, Amherst, o

rs.yMiller and little daughter; who 
, been in town for several weeks, re
ed to Shubenacadie a few.days a*°, _ 
lr. and Mrs. Lester Durant, of "Boston. 
Visiting relatives at Riverside, 
iss Florence Morris and Master l*e 
ris, of Avondale, are visiting rela r\
wn.
ble Cameron is spend!

hostesses at the teiiûis t a
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SL JOHN
1 Eastern Cana
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sràtSS insfififon Saturday, but he' wL suddenly stricken 
parsonage, during the evening and died altnoet un

es Flanders, mediately. Cerebral heinmorrhage wae the 
Sole’s Island, cause of death.
Mrs. Thomas Captain Rogers was well known about 

Fletcher, the city and had sailed out of this port 
jifcV f* many yearn. He retired from the ac- 
dress tivities of seafaring life se 
satin Besides his widow, he is survived by two 
with sons, Captain Talbot Rogers, and Rev. C. 

W. Rogers and three daughters, the Misses 
M. Florence, Josephine and Nellie, all at 

k, „ i?Win!$£Æs: > ” . j
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\ ■ OUR AUGUST SPECIALOn535'

Fair ■m ÉSs ;i*y THIS SUIT**-
No. 056 

Is a neat mannish 
style, made in var-

,___________ ions shsiles -r In
and effective skirt. tweeds, mixed,

Can be had In vi- greys and fancies.
eunas, Venetians. serges, broadcloths
serges, broadcloths, & Venetians, black
I™'1’ Jin« h°me- blue, navy, grey,
?pun8’$ia.o° £2%, $16.00
Positively made" especially for you 

to your measurements. 
Fittings, Trimmings &c.

, of the beet value and 
expertly matched.

This offer is the best in value for 
the amounts.

SS~ For This Month Only -®i
■ and lean 

all about us—It will give you a 
DOLLAR ($1.00) for your trouble 
—bo write at once to the

TIW SOIT
No. 055 

Represents a sty- 
4sh shepherd iflafd. 
shawl collar coat

$
- — Bi

F fjl
ago. m5wü

Mon. Emil
take^'The 11 bouquet of pi:

*■ I bf
bert and Westmorland cour 
bride’s traveling costume wa« 
grey with, hat to match. Mr. 
Fletcher will reside at Cole s Is! 
the groom has charge of the S. 
Company’s mill.

'oreAcres of
& iof 1

Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. fihome.•S3 for
Smart Show of Horace. 
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show.

-A■i J.Bn ]
’■ light ' Monday, Aug. 12.

Mrs. After a long illness, J. R. Ferguson, 
for many years a prominent business man 
of St. John, and a member of the firm of 
Ferguson & Page? died early yesterday 
morning at his residence, 178 Queen street. 
Mr. Ferguson was born in Amherst 63 
years ago and came to this city 
in the jewelry store conducted 
Bros. Later he wae taken into 
when it was organized under the

in isS-
*Li

!i

Wm •I ! 1

|*HliiSii

:> El Trio of German Knock- 11here IImplements and Tools.
. Food Show 

Noisy Machinery Hall 
Superb School Exhibits. 
Women’s Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

bon Grand Scale. It *
. $its? -, Mu,,- | mm fas a clerk 

by Page 
the firm 
name of 

an, and he still re
ap the firm name

wae changed to Ferguson ft Page. He 
tinned in the business until about four 
years ago when be retired on account of 
ill health. - L

Mr. -Ferguson was. -always prominent in 
activities connected with the welfare of 
the city and his death will be heard with 
regret. He is survived by his wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Skinner,
sisters. Mrs. Rogers-and Mrs. 1 __
per, Amherst (N. S ), and Mrs. E. L. 
Patch, Stoneham (Mass.) :

Clarence H. Ferguson, clerk of the 
County Court, is a nephew.

cale* etc. Imm** Send for oar catali m -:>'i;t !»

A Week of
- - ' wjm ined his interest

Friday, ‘Aug. 9. 4 C’sm?. H
,-r .

OWAU'1
& illcon-; Thomas McManus, of Milford, has gone 

to Boston, called there by the sad 
I new»’ that his sister, Misg 
I Manus, had died through an operation 
for appendicitis having been unsuccessful.
The news will be received as a shock to 
her many friends here, and sympathy will 

ided the family. Miss McManus 
in Boston about a year, and was 

recently taken ill as the result of which 
she decided to undergo an operation. Yes
terday a telegram was received announc
ing her death. Mr. McManus at once left 
for Boston to bring the body home for bur
ial. She was a young woman popu
lar in this city, and is survived by. her Mbndav Ann AS
parents, two sisters, Misses Alice and The pilot boat James U. Thomto came
T^nt’Jnd bT-°!?'lr8”T0^ and Thomaa' ™to port Saturday with her flag flying 
The body is expected here today. half-mast, owing to the death of Albert L

Miller, cook of the boat. Mr. Miller wae 
in his usual health when he retired Friday 
night. At 5 o’clock. Saturday morning,when 
called to get breakfast, he was found dead 
in hie bed. _ _

Deceased was years old, and resided 
at'107 1-2 Princess street. A family of five 
daughters survives. Mr. Miller sailed out 
of St. jlohn for many years.

Coroner Berryman visited the pilot boat 
ind gave permission for the body to be re
moved to the deceased s late home. No in
quest will be held. Heart trouble is sup
posed to have been the cause of death.

The daughters are Mrs. J. Kaiser and 
Miss Lila, of New York; Miss Eva, of 
Hebfon (Me.), and the Misses Bertha and 
Minnie at home. The body will be taken 
to Parrsboro (N. 8.), this morning where 
interment will be made in the Baptist 
cemetery.

St. John, N. B.BX< TRAVEL
»is , Sadie Mc-

appiy top< V

Sec.-Mgr.A: « Üand three 
W. C. Har-

$Si! be
hasI

__

And Get Our CatalogueRAIL1 NEAR Albert L. Miller.

BA OUT LOBSTER FISHING 
SEASON EXTENDED 

TILL AUGUST 21

BRITISH PROMOTERS 5 
BORING FOR SUT 

IN KINGS COUNTY

THE LOCAL
Perth, Aug. 11—Swollen by the heavy celled all freight and mixed train* until

ISESS SsiEI [Mflitl
tracks standing on end. i* in danger. ol whom w chief of police jn that city.

All traffic has been suspended for the The rain has not ceased for three days Mr' Purdy conducted a restaurant for 
day and Superintendent Hare haw has can- and the river rose over four feet today many years in this town. The funeral

will take place from hie residence on Sat
urday.

Everitt Purdy.y
!»

r > one

Says the Sussex Record: Andrew Blair 
.Aiken, a salt expert and mining engineer, 
is here from England in the™interests of 
a company formed to develop the Plura- 
weeweep ' salt deposits. The works have 
been in the -hands of different owners dur
ing the past couple of decades, and ,while 
salt of a superior grade has been obtained 
by boiling down the spring water, the 
saturation was so slow that the industry 
proved unprofitable. One company after 
another gave up-the task of trying to make 

Captain W. A. Bette. the property pay, but the present owners
xr-WB ___ • , , . ,, are using more modern methods in their

;ective/ o£{^e death development of tle property.
Albert Betts HecnJTandCapt W. Mr. Aiken has with him a staff of good 
Albert Betts’, of St. John. Deceased had !”*? and',h«8 started in to locate the salt

year da^h ristera Mrs W H tice was ^voc^ted by A. A. Hayward,
Mra HpI' 5' fcmerly yreeident of the Nova Scotia
rime JohTTnd nnJTvnt Minin* Society, who came here a few
rime John, and one brother, Capt. Henry Betts, yeare ag0 to eIamine the spring8. The

idea is to handle the' salt works on the 
same principle as that employed at the big 
Windsor salt plant in Ontario. There the 
brine is piped from the beds after the 
water is thoroughly saturated with about 

salt. In this way the cost 
of production is reduced to a hninimum. 
The English company now engaged in the 
work will conduct boring operations at 
selected points and will endeavor to fix 
the salt beds. Work has already been 
started although Mr. Aiken only arrived 
from the old country last week. A bor
ing outfit is now on the ground, and the 
work will be pushed forward as rapidly as 
possible.

Crop Prospects and Predictions—New 

Half Pound Tins of Salmon Intro

duced.
Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—By order-in

council the present season for lobster fish
ing iir the waters of that portion of Nor
thumberland Strait between a line on the 
northwest drawn from Shoçkfish River (N. 
B.), to West Point (P. E. I.), and a line 
on the southeast drawn frt 
Point near Cape Tormentine (N. B.), to 
Cape Traverse (P. E. I.), which ends on 
Aug. 11, ‘ is extended for ten days.

WEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS Dr. Churchill.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8—Dr." Churchill, 

an old resident of this town, died sudden
ly last night at the* residence of Freeman 
DeMerchant, Bath. Death was owing to 
paralysis. He leaves, besides his wife, 
two daughters, *Mra. Ivery Hall, of Mâine, 
and Mrs. W. H Kendall, of New Hamp
shire; and one son, Bruce, of this town.

. The local provision market during the 
last few Weeks has seen but little change 
in the listings of most articles, prices hav
ing remained practically at a standstill for 
some time although in most lines of 
mon usage there was S, marked firmness 
and tendency to strength. The outstand
ing feature of the local grocery market 
at the present time ie the slump in On
tario flour which was reduced 25
cents last week, as already re
ferred to in The - Telegraph. There 
is no change looked for at present 
in Manitoba patents but it is almost cer
tain that by the time the spring crop is 
assured, there will be lower prices prevail
ing. Reports from the west are to the I 
effect that the harvest this year with s‘ 
continuance of fine weather, will he un
precedented, and that the crop will have 
the effect of causing a decline in present 
quotings, is expected.

While there has been no change of late 
in the quotings on sugar, the heavy de
mand owing to the preserving season, hag 
created a stronger tendency as to prive 
and for the past six weeks has had a 
steadying effect on the market. Sugar lias 
not declined in price since June 1, al
though there have been one or two fluctu
ations on the New York market both a 
raws and refined. Molasses which is gen
erally in sympathy with sugar is much 
firmer. Much higher prices are looked fotf 
before the arrival of winter.

The expected has happened in regard to 
canned salmon, at last the half-pound tins 
have been placed upon the market. Some 
time ago it was predicted by a prominent 
local wholesaler that with the steady rise 
in the price of canned salmon packer* 
would be forced to send in this territory 
the half-pound cans, which they had al
ready placed on other markets. The pack 
this year has sharpened the rise and with 
the advance in price has come the arrival 
of the half-pound tins to the local market, 
and there is expected to be a crisp demand 
for them.

om Indian
Registrar John B. Jones \reports seven 

marriages for the week and 11 births, six 
females and five males.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John, 
grand secretary of the Sons of Temperance, 
is visiting relatives in Newcastle.—Union 
Advocate.

Adair-McGrorman.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 8—A very pretty 
wedding took place in the Baptist church 
here last evening, when Miss Helen Jailie 
McGorman, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McGorman, was united in mar
riage* to George Hazen Adair, baitister, of 
Sussex. There were no invited guests,but 
a very large congregation witnessed the 
ceremony, which was performed at 8 p. 
m., Rev. A. D. McCiUly, pastor of the 
Hillsboro Methodist church, and a near 
relative of the bride, being the officiating

sr* “* se? astir ssraaf
1 '_________ McGorman, brother of the bride and Al- “ourn«d by her husband, one son, Oscar

Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A., wife and fam- **rt Adai^’ of Apohaqlii, brother of the WhiUkw !üd
ily are guest* of Rev. W. Lawson at Zion ®r°om.’ acted as ushers The bride, who The
Methodist parsonage. Mr. Reddick is a gortrftr'VS fobfheMatlloo'Zkon
missionary among the Indians of British " . , n pi cream duchesse .___,

satin, With bridal veil, and carried a Saturday from the residence,of her son-m-Columbla' bouquet of roses. She Was unattended' law> Boscoe Whitaker, 63 M<We street.
After the ceremony the bridal party re
paired to the bride’s home, where a wed
ding supper was served, after which the 
newly married pair were driven to Monc
ton by auto, where they will spend a short 
time before taking up- their residence in 
Suesex. On account of professional 
gagements of the groom a wedding trip is 
deferred until a little later.

Among the near relatives here to attend 
the marriage were D. A. Stewart. M, P.
P., and Mrs. Stewart, of Campbellton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Allen, of Moncton.
The newly married couple will have the 
best wishes of many friends for future 
happiness and prosperity. Mr. Adair for
merly taught in this village and was held 
in high esteem. The bride has been prom
inent in the social life of the community 
and a valuable assistant in musical circles 
and will be much missed. -

£

TO TEACH THE 
CHILDREN OF 

THE FAR NORTH

Mra. Annie Worden.
Friday, Aug. 9.

In the home of her son-in-law, at 3 
clock yesterday afternoon, M
: ,Worden p““d ?w“yin *5?

?mm ealth report eleven deaths 
follows: Cardiac disease, 

two;

The Board of H 
for the week as 
four; peritonitis, two; 
inanition, apoplexy and

mv
■ illness, 

or someh. Word
from cancer and was operated on in the 
hospital about three months ago. 
never recovered from the effect of the

P She -,■tiL

N Of CANADIANwere (North Sydney Herald)
Among the notable passengers on board 

the S.S. Stanley, which sailed yesterday 
evening for the Hudson Bay, is Miss Edith 
Griffis, of Winnipeg, who after several 
ÿeara’ hard work among the foreign ele
ment of that city, is leaving for the far 
north to teach the Indian and Esquimau 
children for four years.

Miss Griffis is being sent by the Mani
toba government to this gjjitstanding post, 
where there will be no white woman, ex
cept the factor’s wife and maid, to impart 
to these children the knowledge that they 
stand so sorely in need of, and which 
Miss Griffis is well able to extend to 
them.

With her Miss Griffis is taking countless 
numbers of books, medicine 
and clothing to these pebple, 
outside world knows so’little.

This is Mias Griffis’ first trip to Cape 
Breton, and she cannot find words to ex
press her pleasure and admiration of the 
beautiful "surroundings of North Sydney, 
and' her wonder at so magnificent a har
bor. Particularly she admired the Wealth 
of flowers that every residence, however 
humble, seemed to have in abundance.

Miss Griffis’ only means of hearing from 
the outside world will be by dog trains 
from Winnipeg to York factory.

Those on board are G. M. Foster, M.P., 
of Ottawa; Mr. Brodeur, M.P., topogra
phical surveyor from the Bureau of Mines, 
Toronto, and Mayor McGee.

-
90 per cent, of

LITIESIr<
The twelveth annual convention of the 

Union of Canadian Municipalities is to be 
held at Windsor (Ont.), on Aug. 27, 28 and 
29, at the invitation of the mayor of the 
city and the council.

The president of the Union ia J. W.

Messrs. Russell, Carter and McQuade, 
owners of Fair Vale, park, have donated to 
the residents of Fair Vale land for a ten
nis court, and will also donate a lot on 
which to erect a dancing : pavilion.

The marriage of Miss Ernestine Robi- 
doux, daughter of Fred Robidoux, to 
David Harnett, formerly of Moncton and 
now of Saskatoon (Sack.), will be perform
ed in St. Joseph’s church, Shediac, on 
Wednesday, August 14. Mr. Harnett has 

■ been very successful in the west.

Dr. L. J. and Madame Lemieux, with 
Miss Pauline Lemieux,sail by the Teutonic 
today for a two months’ tour of London, 
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland and France. 
Miss Pauline Lemieux will remain in 
France to continue her studies in painting 
and other branche».—Montreal Gazette.

Herman A. Lordly, son of C. E. Lordly, 
of ithisa. city,, is now filling the position 
of associate Boys’ Work Secretary in the 

' Central Y. M. C. A., Montreal, which has 
lately moved into a fine new building. Mr, 
Lordly received hi* Y. M. C. A. training 
in the local organization, having acted as 
assistant secretary here for some time last 
year.

Word reached the city on Friday of an 
accident which, last week, befell a_ former 
St. John man, now living in Boston. He 
is a galvanized, iron and sheet metal work
er and while engaged in work on a staging, 
lost his balance ad* fell from quite a 
height, breaking his leg in two places. Be 
is now in a Boston Hospital and it will be 
at least six weeks before he will be about 
again.

Tried at first as an experiment, the 
practice of bringing grain from the west
ern centres to St. John in summer and 
shipping it from the I. C. R. elevator 
here has proved a marked success, so 
much so that the fifth shipment in this 
way is now being i 
50,000 bushels being shipped by the steam
er Shenandoah to London, Eng., through 
Wm Thomson & Co. received ever the I. 
C. R.

Mrs. Margaret Abbott
Saturday, Aug. 10.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Gertrude 
Abbott, a well known resident of Lower
Cove, occurred yesterday morning at her MoCready cit clerk at Fredericton, and
home m Broad street. She had been til the executive officers for the maritime
about three months. She was a daughter
pLmLi’ Mar?aret and ,tbe , *at® Iiew Brunswick—First vice-president,
Chisholm and is survived by her husband, F c RotiinSo„; mayor of Moncton; second 
Francis C. Abbott tidewaiter »• the eus- vice.presidEnt D. G Lingley, chamberlain, 
toms house, as well as by her mother Mrs. 8t Job th^ vjce.president, F. L. Pern
aMndT™te“’ M^aret C^m The d°"=7 Si Newcastle; fourth vice-

p “ luaigBict Gu«uuu. dent T. C. L. Ketchum, mayor of
funeral will be conducted on Sunday from, -Woodstock
her late home 127 Broad street at 2.30 Nova Scotia_First vice-president, F. W.
P , m- tok St' John th« BaSt,at cb""h- of W. Doane, city engineer, Halifax; second
which she was an esteemed member. vice-president, ' G. W. Stuart, mayor of

Truro; third vice-president, town solicitor, 
j Bridgewater; fourth vice--preaident, A. D. 

Saturday, Aug. 10. (Gunn, mayor of Sydney.
The death of Jeremiah Sullivan occur-1 Prince Edward-Island—First vice-presi- 

red at hj* home in Queen street, W. E., dent, C. Lyons, mayor of Charlottetown; 
Thursday night between 11 and 12 o’clock «coud vice-president, James Baton, ex- 
and was a keen shock to his friends. The de- mayor of Charlottetown; third vice-presi- 
ceased wais a ship carpenter and met with dent, T. Campbell, alderman of Charlotte- 
an accident while working on board of a town; fourth vice-president, T. A. Morrsi- 
scow at the foot of Portland street on t BOn> may°r <ÿ Summerêide.
Monday last. While working on; a-scow —-» kmtm - - , ..
on Hilyard’e Blocks he lost his balance
and fell a distance of abont twenty feet. . ,, , _
He was badly shaken up and was removed A lodger said, to his landlady : “l assure 
to hie home in a coach. He has been under j you> madam, I am so much liked that I 
thé doctor’s care ever since, and last night1 never_ left a lodgmg but my landlady shed 
after having rallied, took a bad turn and tear*. ....
passed away. Perhaps, said she, you always went

He was a much respected resident of the away without, paying.”
West Side, where he ha8 lived the greater , 
part of, hie life and for many years work- ' 
ed in the ship yards in this city. He was 
born in St. John"" and was about 63 years 
of age. Hia wife died several years - 
ago. He is survived by two sons; 
and three daughters. The sons are John I 
and Michael at home and the daughters 
are Misses Mamie, Agnes and Nellie also' 
at home. PatricK and John Sullivan of 
Carleton, are brothers and Mis* Johanna*
Sullivan a sister. The funeral will be held I 
at 2A0 on Sunday from his late home, 145 
Queen street.

gr

if
,I IN THE COURTSen-

E Friday, Aug. 9.
A very interesting matter came up be

fore Justice McKeown yesterday morning, 
on habeas corpus proceedings. The ques
tion in dispute was the custody of two 
children, a girl of four years of age, and a 
boy of two, both of whom were brought 
before the court in oWSdience to the writ. 
The boy and girl are the children of Ken
neth McLeod, who was last September liv
ing with his wife and the children in Syd
ney, C. B. Mr. McLeod wanted to attend 
college to prepare for the ministry, and an 
arrangement was made whereby the child
ren were to live with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Jane Crosby at 99 1-2 Erin street, 
for whom Mrs. McLeod her daughter 
was to keep house. Mrs. McLeod died of 
tuberculosis in June last, and when Mr. 
McLeod asked fo» the possession of his 
children the grandmother refused to give 
them up unless he paid an amount be
tween $200 and $300 for board. The writ 
was issued last evening and was returnable 
this morning.

Mrs. Beatrice Ore, sister of Mra. Mc
Leod, Mr. McLeod, and Mrs. Crosby gave 
evidence after which Hia Honor ordered 
that the father be given the custody of 
the children, and the claim fos, board was 
not allowed. When thé o?der was made, 
Mrs. Ore created quite a scene in court, 
and threatened vengeainee if anything hap- 

' pened to the children. Finally, His Honor 
had to request her to leave the court room. 
C. F. Inches appeared" for the applicant, 
Mr. McLeod, and A. W. Baird for the res
pondent.

In the matter of the Francis Kerr Co., 
Limited, and its winding up, disputed 
claims against the company were heard 
by Justice McKeown in chambers yester
day morning. The claim of Frederick W. 
Blizard was ordered to be placed on the 
dividend sheet, when prepared, as a prefer
ence claim. Respecting the claim of the 
Robert Reford Co., Ltd., for the value of 
1400 bags, which they contended were never 
redelivered to them, Hammond J. Evans, 
accountant with the Robert Reford Co., 
Ltd., gave evidence, but was unable to 
prove the claim. The hearing was further' 
adjourned until August 22nd when more 
evidence will be heard regarding this 
claim. J. King Kelley, K. C., appeared 
for the liquidators; J. J. Porter for Mr. 
Blizard, and F. R. Taylor for the Robert 
Reford Co., Ltd.

, toys, beads 
of whom theÜ

t"

I Jeremiah Sullivan.
h SETTLERS FROM WEST 

ARE ATTRACTED TO
Kelley-Roes.

Boston, Aug.1 8—That Cupid only laughs 
at distance was demonstrated agsin yes
terday when he brought a groom from .the 
Argentine I*public and a bride from Yary 
mouth, N. S. Dan eaw the romance of his 
making to the finish and witnessed the 
quiet marriage of the couple by the Rev. 
James Alexander at "the Crawford

The principals are Mr. and Mrs.
D. Kelley. The bride was Mrs Mary Ê. 
Ross of Yarmouth. They were school 
mates at Yarmouth and sweethearts but, 
when both were still in their teens, Harry 
left home and went out to make bis way 
in the world Anally settling in Buenos 
Ayres.

After a separation of twenty years dur
ing which time the groom became a pros
perous merchant, he felt a longing to visit 
'his old home. The boy and girl «acquaint
ance was renewed. When Mr. Kelley left 
Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres it was then 
practically settled..' Mrs. Ross arrived yes
terday from Yarmouth on the Prince Ar
thur and found Mr. Kelley awaiting her 
at the pier, the groom having arrived from 
Buenos Ayres on Monday.

W right-flastings.

1 CANADA'S WHEAT 
WILL TAX CAPACITY 

OF THE RAILWAYS

WHY SHE WEPT.E
EL rry

Says the Sussex Record: While immi
grante have only been looking to Ne'* 
Brunswick for a short time, the interest 
in this province has been increasing anJ 
during the past year not a few famines 
have left the west to settle on lande 'vlnun 
have been deser ted in recent yea i s by na
tives of the province. These ncw« omvi 
have seen and lived in #the country 
which the New Brunswickere arc in 
for a few short weeks and they prefer mal 
comforts of the east to the inconvenience*! 
of the west. The trouble with most west
ern farmers is that they are operator 
their farms on the cheapest possible^! 
They do not employ men regularly J 
do in the east, and have been f. rtun.ua 
in inducing our -young men to <‘ome and 
help them for a short period eve: y y*1/'. 
While this has, been profitai' ; tor a 
grain growers it has been rather union 
tunate in many respects for those v 
have been trapped by the big promises n. 1 
out by those interested in these '• 1 '* 
excursions.” Many a young man who has 

west in good faith has found himseAj
I.............  weeid

im

r
Ottawa, Aug. 10—There were stored in 

terminal • and eastern elevators on August 
2 nearly 2,000,000 bushels more wheat than 
on the corresponding date last year. In 
view of the increased harvest in prospect 
in the western provinces, this extra quant
ity on hand lends additional weight to the 
prediction that the railways will be taxed 
to the utmost to transport this year’s pro
duction with anything like despatch.

THE SNAPy

—or —

THE SEASON
$1.00 SCI SALE

:
sc.i.e, 
as weThere are now

SEE OUR WINDOW MARITIME BOARD 
OF TRADE INVITES 

THE LEGISLATORS

{
Friday, Aug. 9.

An early morning wedding ceremony 
of popular local interest was performed 
yesterday at 6.30 o’clock by Rev.1 
George A. Rose, at 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George G. Hastings, Douglas Avenue, when 
he united in 'marriage Miss Helen Bea
trice, their daughter, to William Ludlow 
Wright, of West St. John. The bride was 
unattended. She wore a traveling costume 
of tan serge am) a white milan hat with 
willow plumes. After the wedding, break
fast was served and liter the bride and 
groom left on a honeymoon trip ^through 
Nova Scotia, via Digby. They were nicely 
remembered by their friends who made 
them recipients of many handsome pres
ents. Mr. Wright is in the emploÿ of Pud- 
dington, Wetmore & Morrison a*"shipper, 
and be received" a handsome gift "from that 
firm as a token of their .esteem».

Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes, $2.75, 
■ 3.00 and 3.50 styles for $1.00 

per pair.

Thomas E. Coming, K. O.
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 9—(Special)— 

The death occurred here" this afternoon at 
hie residence on Kirk street of Thomas 
Edgar Corning, K. C., one of the best 
known and most highly respected barristers 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. He 
had been a patient sufferer for the past 
year,being confined to his house the greater 
part of that time. He leaves a daughter, 
Mra. Harry Daley, who resided with him. 
He is also survived by two brothers, Wil
liam, of Yarmouth, and Jefferson, of Che- j 
goggin, and one sister, Mrs. Patten, of 
Lynn (Mass.)

W. F. Mullins of Montreal has Alex
ander Kent and a gang of men with a 
boring outfit testing for coal between 
Mount Middleton and Berwick, Kings 
county. The Sussex Record says: “The 
present indications are that an. exhaustive 
investigation of the whole area will be 
made: At the point where the first hole 
is being sunk there is a marked outcrop 
of shale, and fire-clay, as well as other in
dications of coal.”

I
the home Ladies’ Dongola Low Shoes, 

$1.40 and 1.25 styles for $1.00 
per pair.

Misses’ Dongola Low Shoes and 
Laced Boots; sizes I, 1 2:
$2.50 and 2.00 styles for $ 1.00 
'per pajr.__________________

A new departure has been made with 
respept to the annual meeting of the board 
at Tturo on the 21st and 22nd inst. in 
the form of an invitation to thé dominion 
members of parliament and the members 
of the provincial legislatures to be present 
and take part in the board’s deliberations.

Truro is situate in a beautiful section of 
Nova Scotia, and as the Truro board pur
poses giving those in attendance an auto 
ride on the afternoon of the 22nd through 
Truro and the surrounding country, the 
visitors will have an opportunity of seeing 
one of the prettiest portions of Nova 
Scotia. The ride is to he followed by a 
luncheon in the beautiful Victoria Park, 
or, if the weather’should be unfavorable, 
m one of the halls of the .town.

re _ti a w w » „ . When the roast is small, it -is best to
__  Hartland, N. B., Aug II—(Special?—A start it on top of the stove. Heat the pan
FrAnricttVailrflinn rrk»tnUn W“ dleptLtohfd t0 BI‘bÎo1 C very hot- V** the roast in and turn it fre- 
rraUllStt T augflan ' day to repair a washout caused by the quently, aslyou would if panning a steak

* | heavy ram. The ram has continued sixty The quick searing holds the juices m.
hours without abatement, and the water When it is thoroughly brown all over place

—V™ the yer has risen ten feet. it in a hot oven to finish, _________ _

tone ......
practically stranded in a few snort 
and has been glad enough t" ,ct ha a 
home the best he could.

There is now doubt as to where x 
Brunswick will be in the course ' tM 
next few years. Its time has come 
there will be a great advance here wt: 
the next few years. Many opportm ". 
will be opened up to those who have t 'J 
courage and energy to take advant.i-r u 
them and there will be nothing lost "5 
those who decide to stay east ami nil 

of the golden fruit which win 
evitably be plucked at home.

:

i

The financial statements of the Hight 
Court of the Independent Order of Fores
ters for New Brunswick shows that for 

• the year ending June 30th, 1912, the re
ceipts were $2,162.66 and the expenditures 
$1917.03, leaving a surplus of $245.63, 
palled with a surplus of 263.84 a year be
fore, The assets of the High Court ex
ceeded its liabilities by the sum of «468.27. 
There are 164 subordinate and M compan
ion courts of the order in New Brunswick.

TENI Children’s Black Kid and Tan 
Kid Laced Boots; sizes 4, 5, 
6, 7, made with double soles ; 
$ 1.00 pçr pair. \

Mr. Corning, a son of the late Nelson 
Corning, was bom at Chegoggin, in this 
county; about seventy 
ceived his early education in the public 
schools of Yarmouth county, later taking 
his degree of B. A. at Acadia University. 
He entered upon the study of Taw, being 
admitted to the bar in 1869. In the year 

Ross-Brook*. 1886 he admitted Lewis Chipman into parti
nerahip and the firm of Corning ft Chip- 

At the home of the -bride’s sister, Mrs. man is still doing business, although Mr. 
Robert Douglas, 49 Adelaide street, on Coming retired from the firm about three 
Wednesday evening, William Edward Ross years ago. He served one term in the 
was united in marriage to Mies Frances local legislature as member for Yarmouth, 
Laura Brooks. The marriage was yer- being elected in 1882. In the local eleo-

yeare ago. He re-

HT AT HUD somecom-

Sale Goods Cart. No Approbation. 
( pen All Day Saturday, until IQ.30p;m. $16,00 INSTEAD OF $12.00

in theThrough a typographical
of the 4. C’a which appeared m 
issue suit No. 056 wae priced at ?T- 

The correct price for this garment 
as will be eeen by consulting the ad. 
Appears on page 10 of tjnc ifisua.

error
las!

Ink can be removed from linen if yon 
place a thick white blotter under it and 
wash out the ink by means of a damp
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f Commons Di 
Lords Will "

Ex-Secretary for li 
at Montreal, G 

his Views

Praises Bonar Law’s 
ship of Tory Pan 
Declares There is 8 
ger of His Arrest 
cendiary Speeches 
That Churchill is 
“Through His Hat’

Canadian Press

Montreal, Aug. 19—Right Hi 
Hume Long, M. P., formerly < 
tary for .Ireland ; Lady Moreen 
Capt. Walter Long, aide de ca 

iDuke of Connaught.
[to the city. Mr, Long| 
pectedyfrom
[dared ' himself very emphaticai 
[home rule in an interview tod* 
Pressed the greatest confidence
Law,

“U it not impossible,” said 
| ,,th<it the house of commons ma; 
the home yule bill. Certainly tla 
lords will throw it out. I hai 
had any conversation with 1
|tywnt“4tfir~tho-. Cineatkvu.. The :
bill is a badly drafted meaaun 
hot make us friends with the N 
|nd it will alienate the loyalists 

“If the measure becomes 1 
todU certainly take some stroij 
taake the working of the act 
Whether it will take the form

are on a 
as was 

an ex-Unionist aiii

visional government I cannot 
IWill not have the bill at 
beans ruin for Ireland, and 
trouble for themselves. Ireland 
control of the. customs an^d 
Hces, and the two things 
absolutely impossible.

“The suggested arrest of Bo\ 
Emphatically declared Mr. Long, 
bastic nonsense. Mr. Churchill* 
‘through his hat’ and trying ta 
pimself. Bonar Law has the abi 
fidence of hia colleagues on thé 
position bench, and the marked 
*very member of the Unionist ]

“Mr. Law has not incited the 
Bo violent things. He deliberate 
the government that if they take 
course they must face certa 
licences. If the stories of Mr. < 
letters—they have taken place e 
j-are true, they wouldl 
laughter at home.

“The leadership of Bonar La* 
highly successful and I speak e 
her of the British house of comi 
thirty-three years’ experience,” 
the ex-Irish chief secretary. 1 
the best man that we could hav 
unionist party was absolutely 
n*9 leadership. There is much 
howevèr, in the radical party.”

any

are

New York, Aug. 19—Salvatic 
iadquarters here announced t 
186 Evangeline Booth, daughte 
*1 William Booth, had 
^ate cable messages saying 
tuer was sinking.
*he text of the message was 
l* hut word of the general’s 
Vected any time.

reeeiv

AFT scent:
p,1

Ns Congress to Pat 
Sam’s Good Faith 
Measure as It Stand

I Canadian Press ,
L ^hin«-on, Aug. 19—Preeiden] 

kiK gu“ the ^ Of convincing
WbmU!!t Ca ,enate th»t thj
kure *hould contain some I 
N aot tl ”jlti0ne tbat the Uni] 
Ilote treat t d to "rtolate the HJ 

Mr. Taf>'
Native CWi8aVe,a ree°lution to 

il an7 ioJy> <^r1awn to insure 
Pee toll. nr 8“ ,ehlP owner to 
r States pa41sed on by
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